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CHAP. XVI.

Effects produced by Gustavus’s death. Exultations of the Catholics.

Depression of the Protestants.—Oxenstiern entrusted by the Regency

of Sweden with the entire management of all affairs in Germany. His

Wise and spirited behaviour.—Conduct of Richelieu.—Congress at

Hcilbrun. Resolutions embraced by that assembly for the vigorous

prosecution of hostilities.—Opposition and views of Saxony.—Nego-
tiations of Feuguiercs at Dresden, Berlin, and Heiibrun.—The King
of Denmark offers his mediation. His motives for doing so.—The
Swedes commence offensive operations. Revolt of the army. Duke
Bernard obtains the chief command. Lays siege to Ratisbonne, and
takes it ; and, while Horn makes head against tho Spaniards, prepares

for tiie invasion of Austria.

The death of Gustavus was an event too important

to be viewed with indifference by any party, though

the sensations produced upon the minds of men
varied according to their interests and their pas-

sions. Had the conqueror survived to follow up
the blow, it is far from improbable that the Impe-

rial crown might have been irrecoverably wrested

from Austria: at all events, a long period of years

must have elapsed, before she could have sufficient-

ly recovered her strength to interrupt the tranquil*

VOL. it. b
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2 HISTORY OF GERMANY.

lity of Europe. We ought not therefore to be sur-

prised, notwithstanding the loss of his ablest gene-

ral,* the destruction of thousands of his bravest

troops, and the ignominy attending a precipitate

flight, that Ferdinand should have regarded the

battle of Lutzen in the light of a splended triumph,

and that it should have been celebrated accordingly

with festive pomp at Munich, Vienna, Brussels,

and Madrid.f

Nothing, however, could be more natural, than

for those, who, in order to conceal the fatal conse-

quences of a radically defective system, had ascrib-

ed their calamities to the gigantic efforts of superior

genius, should flatter themselves with the hope,

that when the hero was gone, whose commanding
spirit had cemented the Protestant Union, disaffec-

lions and jealousies would arise, while, instead of

attending to the general welfare, each member of

the confederacy would confine his views to his own
particular interests. Neither Sweden, formidable

as she had shewn herself when led to conquest by
her heroic king, nor any of the supporters of the

Leipsic confederacy, possessed resources extensive

enough to enable them singly to combatthe colossal

power of Austria. Disunion of course could not

fail to deprive them of every advantage, acquired

at the expense of so much blood and treasure;

and, might even expose them to the danger of fall-

ing a prey to the still formidable armies of Ferdi-

nand.J
" m • - - . . - —-.i.. .,, - . .i . i , —

—

• Pap)»ciitieim.

+ PulTeudorf v. 1. On n'eut pas konte, a Madrid et a Vienne, sa vs

Boupreant, d'cn faire des rejouissancea prcsqne publiqucs.—From this it

should seem that the behaviour of Ferdinand was too indocoroiu ! > Le

tolerated even bjr the pliant conscience of a Jesuit, i.

J i’ufltndorf, ibid.
'
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Strongly impressed with the conviction of their

own comparative weakness, fatigued by exertions

which might possibly lead to no permanent good,

and perhaps still influenced by a childish venera-

tion for the forms, and even the defeats of the Ger-

manic constitution, there is great reason to believe,

that a considerable majority of the protestant states

would have felt delighted at finding a plausible

pretext for sheathing the sword
; incase the empe-

ror had listened to the exhortations of Wallenstein,

who strenuously recommended his publishing au

unqualified amnesty, while he at the same time

endeavoured by a conciliatory system to appease

the general ferment.* Equally misled by his own
sanguine expectations, and the preposterous coun-

sels of Spain, Ferdinand appears no longer to have

entertained the smallest doubt of speedily reducing

his rebellious vassals to unconditional submission,

and accordingly determined upon prosecuting the

war with redoubled ardour. This fatal delusion was

highly agreeable to the Catholic League, who regard-

ed the death of Gustavus as an incontestible proof

that Providence had at length declared in favour of

the righteous cause.f The riches of Mexico and

Peru were profusely squandered to procure re-

cruits in every province subject to the dominion,

or the influence of Spain; and, when the treasury

of Madrid was unable to answer the extravagant

• 1633. Puffendorf, v. 1.

\ Sic aetema providentia (nnmque human* industriao mors regis mi-

nime potest ascribi) ut a principio nostra; narrationis diximus, postquam

sibi visum est, satis in peccantes catholicos animadverxum, libidini

bujtts hominis occurrit, cui totius orbis dominium exiguuum vidcliatur.

Burgus 421.—placatoque pii Csesaris orationibus deo, vix trigcsinmm

octavum natus annum, immanent trncemquc mortem ambient. Ibid. 423.

B '1
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demands, the Pope, impelled by holy fervour, per-

mitted Philip to recur to the wealthy ecclesiastics

for additional supplies.*

But as the main object of the imperialists was
to create a division among the allies of Sweden,
conciliatory proposals were separately addressed

to some favoured members of the protestant con-

federacy, accompanied by the warmest profes-

sions of friendship, and even signifying a desire to

establish with their advice and assistance, such a

system for the regulation of all political affairs, as

might satisfy the most sceptical, that nothing was
more remote from the emperor’s thoughts, than ever

again to infringe the fundamental laws of the Ger-

manic constitution. Emoluments also of the most

attractive nature were held out to Oxenstiern,

through the intervention of Arnheim, the ready

instrument of every intrigue, provided he should

be disposed to sacrifice the interests of his country,

and his personal reputation, to views of private

ambition. The friend off Gustavus, however, re-

jected the bribe with a noble disdain, which excited

the astonishment of the Austrian ministers, and
served to convince them that political honesty was
something more than a poetical fiction.

But while the far greater part of catholic Europe
indulged in indecent transports on account of the

deith of the modem Attila,J Ferdinand was too

consummate a master in the science of deceit, not

to dissemble his joy, when the bloody garments

• Puflendorf, v. 423. Galetti, i. 300. + Pnffendorf, ibid.

1 The death of Gustavus was ludicrously represented upon the public

theatre at Madrid.
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of the Swedish monarch were presented to him as

trophies of victory *

To the partisans of Sweden the loss of a leader,

whose victorious arm was about to exalt the reli-

gion of Luther to a proud equality with that of

the Vatican, appeared a calamity which nothing

could mitigate ;
and they would willingly have re-

signed the laurels obtained at Lutzen, to replace

him at the bead of their armies. All the aspiring

hopes which they expected to see so shortly real-

ized, were in a moment levelled with the ground.

Where could another commander be found, endow-
ed with courage and judgment to superintend and
regulate such a complex system of policy? Or
where could the necessary funds be procured for

coqtinuing the arduous contest? With him it was
probable that the feeble compact would dissolve,

originally cemented, and held together with so

much difficulty by the transcendent powers of ge-

nius.

Among the Protestants, however, there existed

many, whose affliction was not so profound, who
had contemplated, with envy, the ascendancy of a

monarch of Gothic extraction, the ruler of a people,

whorq, in humble imitation of Roman arrogance,

they affected to despise as barbarians. Supersti-

tiously attached to the cumbrous forms of the Ger-

• Givstayo Adolpho pugna iiitcrfecto exilicrc gatidie quicqitique cum
Cassare lenticbant

;
plcriqiie Ifetitia pcrfuai hostibus iusultnro ; inclamare

ea caede debcllatnm esse, nullum jam snperesse tiinori locum, ipse ( 1'cr-

dinandus) immnlatus unnm dixit, in humilitatc progrcdiaimtr, demis.se

pern deo corametidemus. Speculum Thcopoliticmn, xvii. 93.—Such is (he

testimony of a Jesuit, who was confessor to Ferdinand, and I leave the

yeadcr tp determine the degree of credit which such a witness deserves.

—Ililaresquc nefas spectare crueqtqn),

O bona liberIas, cum Cwsar lugcat, auijeut.

JUucah, ix. 1 1 OS.
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manic constitution, which they regarded as the

most perfect, because it was the most complex, of

all civil institutions, they looked with trembling

solicitude to the possibility of a change
;
too proud,

or too obstinate, to acknowledge, that the misha-

pen offspring of erudite labour was capable of the

smallest improvements : for though almost every

country abounds in men, who, regarding ruin as

the inevitable consequence of reform, had rather

groan under the pressure of obsolete errors, than

undertake the arduous task of correcting them, no

people were ever so unconquerably wedded to an-

cient practice as the Germans, at the period to

which we allude. The coercive homage imposed

upon the city of Augsburg, appeared to those jea-

lous asserters of Teutonic independence an irre-

fragable proof that the King of Sweden regarded

himself in the light of a conqueror, though he af-

fected to conceal his ambitious designs under the

specious veil of universal philanthropy.* No lon-

ger doubting of his aspiring to the imperial throne

as the ultimate reward of his services, f they were

thunderstruck at the idea of being subjected to a

sovereign, possessing penetration to discover, and

authority to punish, disaffection. These appre-

hensions wrere also considerably strengthened by a

report circulated with suspicious assiduity, that the

victorious monarch intended to bestow the first

ecclesiastical electorate upon his favourite Oxen-

stiern. The horror excited at the bare prospect of

• Pnffendorf, v. 2.

f Feuqnicres mentions a conversation with Oxenstiem, in which the

chancellor made use of the following words :
“ dil, (meaning Gustaxns)

eul turvecd a la battaile, il es't certain, que dam six mois il cut enticremeid

parachtvc Couvrage,'' namely, the destruction of Austria, i. iSti.
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beholding the venerable fabric of the empire dis-

mantled by the rude hand of a Vandal, made way
for the reception of every calumny which envy

could propagate. The fears of the protestants

were alarmed at the prospect of beholding the most

valuable benefices conferred upon foreigners, and

the riches of Germany employed for the civilization

of a semi-barbarous nation. By the pious catholics

he was represented under the odious character of a

heretic, and as more inimical to the papal faith

than Julian, Nero, or Dioclesian. But as interest

is sometimes a more active passion than piety, de-

traction omitted not to magnify the detriment likely

to accrue to the orthodox church, not only front the

certain loss of all the bishoprics and abbacies

already occupied by apostate intruders, but also of

those which were destined for the reuumeration of

greedy allies, whom it w as impossible to satisfy, ex-

cept at the expense of the catholic chapters. They
further hinted, that a plan was actually in contem-

plation, for dividing the conquered provinces among
the generals and adherents of Gustivus, in imita-

tion of the conduct of his savage ancestors, when
they overthrew the empire of the Caesars.* His
behaviour toward the Elector Palatine afforded also

a copious topic for animadversion to all who envied

bis prosperous fortune. By delaying the reinstale-

• When Frederic (he Second wrote the following lines, he |trobably

nidged of the intentions ot Gustavus according to the fallacious staudaul

•f his own integrity.

Frotccteur redoutablc a eeux qu’il a vcngt\

A ws desseins secrets il lit servir la gloire,

Si la Parque fatale, au soin dc la victoirc,

N’eut arretfe sa course, ct tranche son destin,

I/Empire cussc uourri deux maitres dans son soil).

L’Art do la Guerre, Chant til.
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ment of that ill-advised prince, his enemies contend-

ed, that Gustavus had forfeited every claim to gene-

rosity, and even to justice. Honour, they said, re-

quired him to restore the Palatinate to its legitimate

sovereign, the moment it was rescued from the Spa-

nish yoke. Had he done this ? they insultingly

inquired. On the contrary, he had eluded the ful-

filment of his promise by subtleties and equivoca-

tions, totally inconsistent with that virtue which he

presumptuously blazoned as the end and founda-

tion of all his actions. From the general tenor of

his conduct, it might be fairly inferred, that he re-

garded the dominions of the unfortunate Frederic

in the light of a conquest, which, by the laws of

war, he was entitled to retain, or dispose of, at

pleasure. The conditions, annexed to the offer of

restitution, shewed also, that he considered the

restitution as a favour, and not as an indispensable

obligation. By the stipulations proposed, that ill-

fated prince would virtually become the vassal of

Sweden
;

for, what could be more humiliating than

the following demand V that after the termination of

hostilities, he should pay an annual subsidy toward

the maintenance of an army, no longer required for

his protection.

The strong impression produced by these artful

insinuations was visible in the conduct of many of

the German potentates, who had adhered to the

fortune of Gustavus, but who acted, after his death,

as if they regarded the dissolution of every political

engagement to have been the necessary consequence

of that calamitous event. Attending solely to the

dictates of personal interest, several of them suffer-

ed themselves to be deluded by the perfidious offers

of Ferdinand; while others, exhausted by the pres-
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sure of a protracted war, felt happy to obtain a tem-

porary respite by the sacrifice of almost every thing

except their revenues. Several of the commanders
in the Swedish army were princes in the empire,

who, though they submitted without reluctance to

the transcendent talent of Gustavus, thought it

equally degrading to their rank and their abilities

to acknowledge the authority of any other leader.*

Thus, both in the cabinet and the field, every bond
of union being snapped asunder, the situation

of those, who still contended for the liberties of

Germany, was in appearance truly deplorable.

Some, even among those who owed their inde-

pendence to the protection of Sweden, presumed to

question her supremacy. At the head of these w as

Bogislaus, Duke of Pomerania, who, forgetting the

misery to which his country had been reduced by
the rapacity of Torquato Conti, now believed him-

self capable of defending his territory without the

assistance of foreigners. It does not, however, ap-

pear, that the vanity or imprudence of this weak old

man would have tempted him to quarrel with his

defenders, provided they would in future have con-

sented to treat him with the consideration due to an

independent ally. T The same policy was em-

braced by the Elector of Brandenburgh, and by the

Dukesof Mecklenberg and Brunsw ick ; the latter of

whom attempted to form a party in Lower Saxony,

equally unconnected with Sweden and Austria

This impolitic attempt would not only have aug-

mented the difficulty of providing recruits; but by

occasioning a defalcation in the subsidies destined

* PiUTendorf, v. 3. Galctfi, 300. f Negotiations ilc I'cuqnicrcs, 67.
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for warlike purposes, would have afforded an ad-

ditional motive for desertion. The meeting of the

states was, however, prevented by the spirit and
activity of Oxenstiern, who opposed it upon the

plea, that the right of convening them was vested

exclusively in the Archbishop ofMagdeburg, which

see being actually occupied by the Swedes, no as-

sembly could be legally summoned without their

concurrence.*

Such was the agitation excited throughout the

German empire by the death of Gustavus Adolphus;

but no sooner had the first impression subsided,

than every exertion was made by his surviving

friends for the preservation of conquests so dearly

purchased.

Oxenstiern received the melancholy intelligence

at Hanau, as he was proceeding to Ulm, to attend

an assembly composed of deputies from the upper
circles. Though overwhelmed at first by the irre-

parable calamity, which he and his country had
sustained, his courage soon rose superior to misfor-

tune ; for he felt that the veneration which he enter?

taiued for the memory of the illustrious monarch*

whose loss he so deeply regretted, ought not to be

testified by tears and lamentations, but by manifest-

ing to the world, that though the champion of Pro-

testanism had ceased to exist, his immortal genius

still animated his subjects, and would continue to

guide them in the career of glory.f He felt also, that

the man, who had been particularly honoured with

* Puffcndorf, v. 13. Galetti,301.

+ Thc splendid talents ofthis extraordinary man extort this involuntary

praise from the pious Lctichius, “ Iugcns illud ultra marinse sapientne lu-

men,"i. 1128.
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the confidence of Gustavus, was the fittest to oc-

cupy the vacant place, in which the talents and vir-

tues of the departed hero had shone with such con-
spicuous brightness. Though his uncommon sagar

city anticipated every impediment, which pride or
jealousy were likely to create; the desertion of
allies, the plots and artifices of unfaithful frieuds,

and the intrigues of those whose unsteady attach-

ment was, perhaps, more dangerous even than open
hostility, still he resolved, with patriotic fortitude,

never to shrink from the arduous undertaking.

Firmly persuaded that the protestant power, if

kept together, was fully adequate to the moment-
ous contest, he dreaded the effects of discord and
interests, now manifested in every deliberation.

But he was also aware, that nothingeffectual could

be performed, unless he could succeed in collecting

the fragments of the protestant confederacy, and
unite them in a close and confidential association.

That many obstacles would oppose the execution of

his schemes it was impossible for him to doubt
;
but

he, at the same time, perceived, that the terror ex-

cited by the loss of Gustavus, if properly managed,

might prove no less efficacious in attaching the ene-

mies of Austria to the interests of Sweden, than in

prompting them to enter into separate treaties with

the court of Vienna. To one of those alternatives

they must, of necessity, resort; and it was the busi-

ness of a wise and able statesman to determine the

choice in favour of his country. The storm which

was gathering, and which, ifsuffered to collect, was

sure to burst with irresistible violence, might, he

hoped, be divested to another quarter ; but it was

only by displaying unshaken confidence, that he

could flatter himself to infuse into the breasts of
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others the fortitude requisite for making the at-

tempt. *

Yet, while he acknowledged that the edifice must
fall in pieces, unless Sweden should retain the entire

direction of all military operations, he could not

contemplate without secret dismay the many dif-

ficulties to be overcome, before he could persuade

a nation, so blindly devoted to the splendour of

rank, and so vain of its mental acquirements, to sub-

mit to the guidance of a foreign gentleman, who
had only talents and integrity to recommend him.

Yet by renouncing the advantages so dearly pur-

chased, Sweden would not only tarnish her high

military reputation, but most abandon the hope of

ever obtaining an adequate indemnity for all the

treasure and blood which she had sacrificed. And
should she be ultimately compelled to evacuate

Germany, less ignominy would attach to a compul-
sive retreat, than to a voluntary abdication of her

conquests, f
The sentiments of Oxenstiern fortunately coinci-

ded with those of the illustrious statesmen to w hom
the government of .Sweden was committed. After the

demise of the king, the crown descended to his daugh-
ter Christiana, at that time an infant of six years old

;

but the administration of affairs was vested in a
council appointed by Gusatvus before he quitted

Stockholm, No government in appearance could be

less calculated to act with vigour and decision, or to

maintain the lofty reputation for valour and wisdom,

to which the nation had been almost miraculously

elevated. Although the war had been chiefly sup-
ported at the expense of the Germans, still the po-

* 1633. Schiller, iv. f Puffendorf, v. 8.
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verty of a country, possessing little external com*

merce, and blessed with few internal resources,

was hardly able to bear the constant demands for

men, and money, to which their sovereign was
constrained to resort. For a while the splendour of

victory, though ill calculated to relieve the cravings

of hunger, induced a high-minded people to sub-

mit to every burthen without a single complaint;

but when the horizon was clouded by the death of

their sovereign, and they ceased to look forward to

an advantageous peace, they became daily more
sensible of the pressure of taxation, and more im-

patient to terminate a contest, from which they no
longer expected either permanent benefit, or the

precarions advantage of glory.*

Fortunately, however, for the protestant cause,

the persons to whom Gustavus had delegated the

administration of affairs, were animated by a spirit

congenial with his own. In the midst of sorrow

the most poignant, they never lost sight of their

duty, but displayed fortitude no less conspicuous

than that which inspired the bosom of every Ro-
man senator, after the destructive carnage at Canna;.

While with lacerated hearts they deplored the sa-

crifice which had attended the national triumphs,

they were more strongly impressed with the neces-

sity of convincing the world that, the blood of

their beloved sovereign had not flowed ineffect-

ually. Assailed by internal as well as foreign foes,

and surrounded on all sides by danger, that illus-

trous assembly magnanimously listened to the dic-

tates of honour, and surmounted every difficulty

by their wisdom, perseverance, and energy.

• 1’iiilejidorf, v. 7- Soliillcr, iv.
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Notwithstanding the crown had been settled on

Christina, in a diet held at Stockholm, in 16*27, it

was justly apprehended, that the turbulence of fac-

tion might interrupt the public tranquillity during

the minority of a princess, whose title was by no

means so clearly ascertained as not to admit of dis-

pute. And we accordingly find that Ladislaus,

who succeeded his father Sigismund on the throne

of Poland, spared neither money nor intrigues to

form a party in Sweden. His attempts at tirst were

not unsuccessful ; convinced that his ancestors

would never have lost the gothic sceptre, had they

been less blindly attached to the communion of

Rome. His friends endeavoured to obliterate the

unfavourable impression which still continued to

operate to his prejudice, by circulating reports

that the children of Sigismund, far from being wed-
ded to the errors of papacy with the same bigoted

zeal as their father, might be easily tempted to em-
brace a religion, which they had always beheld with

respect, if not with partiality. A decided aver-

sion toward the Lutheran rites having been the

only motive which induced the nation to depart

from the established line of succession, justice

pointed out the necessity of repairing the injury,

in case the cause for exclusion should no longer

exist. This conduct, they said, was equally recom-

mended by the soundest policy ; because the vessel

of the state required a firmer hand, than that of an

infant, to guide its course amid the winds and waves

which assailed it
*

Convinced that vigorous measures could alone

defeat the machinations of the Polish faction, the

• Lc Vassor, x. 472.
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senate proceeded without the smallest delay to ac-

knowledge the title of Christina
; who, being pub-

licly proclaimed with the accustomed solemnities,

received an oath of allegiance from all the different

orders of citizens. All intercourse with Poland
was strictly prohibited, and the act of exclusion,

by which the punishment of death was denounced
against any one who should propose to recal the

children of Sigismund, enforced with additional

rigour; and, as an additional security, the alliance

with Russia was renewed. It was also enacted,

by a decree of senate, that the care of Christina,

and the administration of affairs, should be vested

in the heads of the five colleges (or departments)

;

considering that it would be highly dangerous to

commit the sole management of either to a regent,

as had been practised on former occasions. By this

prudent arrangement, John Casimir, who had mar-

ried Gustavus’s sister, found himself excluded

from all share in the administration. Indignant at

being treated with so little respect, he signified his

intention of abandoning a country, whose confidence

he no longer possessed. This menace was probably

intended only to ascertain the degree of esteem in

which he was held by the nation
; because, when

he discovered that his succession was not likely to

produce a popular ferment, he suffered himself to

be appeased by a complimentary address; and pro-

mised to devote his humble talents to the happiness

anti prosperity of Sweden.*

Having thus laid a foundation for domestic tran-

quillity, and put the frontier towns in a proper

slate of defence, the government began assiduously

' Puffcoderf, v. 7.
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to prepare for the vigorous prosecution of hostili-

ties. Feeling, however, that in the disjointed state

of public affairs it would be highly advantageous

to conciliate the good opinion of their fellow sub-

jects, they wisely resolved to introduce the most

rigid economy in every department, as the only

means .of alleviating the burthens of the people^

According to the forms of the Swedish constitution,

no senatorial edict could be permanently establish-

ed, till it was confined in a general assembly of

the states, which being accordingly convened in

the following spring, unanimously legalized every

proceeding *

The death of Gustavus allayed the jealousy

which his triumphs had excited in Denmark
;
and

the prospect of uniting the two crowns by the mar-

riage of Ulric, the eldest son of Christian, with

Christina, appeared a temptation too strong to be

withstood, notwithstanding all the artifice of Fer-

dinand
; who, as an inducement to Christian to

commence hostilities against Sweden, endeavoured

to tempt that ambitious prince by the most brilliant

prospect of glory.

The danger likely to accrue from allowing Aus-
tria to recover her ascendancy, was too sensibly

felt by the governments of Frauce, of England, and

of Holland, to allow them to continue indifferent

spectators of a contest destined to determine that

momentous question. Apprehensive that the loss

of her warlike monarch might depress the courage

of Sweden, the states-general offered to contri-

bute more largely than they had hitherto done to the

abasement of Austria. Charles appears to have

• Lo Vassor, x. 474.
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been equally liberal of promises, and equally re-

miss in fulfilling them.

Though the alarm excited at Paris by the rapid

progress of Gnstavus seems to have rendered his

death an object of triumph rather than of affec-

tion,* Richelieu clearly foresaw, that unless' Swe-
den should receive efficacious support, she would
be compelled to abandon the contest, and endea-

vour to provide for her own security at the expense
of her ungrateful allies. Upon receiving intelli-

gence of the inseparable misfortune sustained by
the protestants at Lutzen, that enlightened states-

man did not hesitate what measures to pursue,

convinced that no money could be so advantage-

ously expended, as what was applied to the humi-

liation of Ferdinand. “ Gustavus Adolphus,” says

an ingenious author,t “ was called into Germany,

not to render himself formidable to the rest of Eu-
rope, but to prescribe bounds to the despotism of

Austria. Having accomplished the purpose for

which he was employed with astonishing celerity, he

became himself an object of terror. But no sooner

were the fears of those who envied his prosperity

effaced by his death, than the gigantic power of

the descendants of Rodolph of Hapsburg again

excited universal alarm.” The truth of this remark

was strikingly elucidated by the conduct which

Richelieu adopted. In a council held at Roche-

fort, in presence of the king,| he Urged the neces-

sity of supporting Sweden by additional subsidies

;

* ' *. / •
.

* 1
'

*
. .

• Constat nunciata Guatavi morte, Parisiis in aulA ad magnitudinrm

laetitue nil dcfuisse, nisi quod ignes festivi non incenderrntur. Puflen-

dorf, v. 4 .

t Abri-g6 Chronologique. Ann. 1633... t Feuqqiercs, i. 70.

VOL. II. C
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but, at the same time recommended, for the present

at least, that an open rupture with Austria should

be avoided. The opinion of a minister who was

never contradicted with impunity, was sure to be

received with servile adulation by a sycophantic

train of dependents ;
the only question, therefore,

which remained for debate, was the selection of an

ambassador, qualified to undertake the important

commission of rendering Sweden subservient to the

interests of France, and of corrupting the princes

of Germany. Though the Marquis de Feuquieres

undoubtedly possessed intrinsic merit, he was pro-

bably more indebted to the patronage of father Jo-

seph, than to his personal talents for the appoint-

ment*
The projects of Richelieu appear to have chang-

ed with the death of Gustavus, whose magnanimity

precluded all interested views; while the distresses

of Sweden, when her champion was gone, opening

an ample field for political speculation, he now
flattered himself to obtain, if not the supreme di-

rection of military operations, at least an ample

share in all her future conquests. Without pecu-

niary assistance the ministers of Christina must

either be compelled to accept a disadvantageous

peace, or to subsist their armies by plundering the

catholic princes, to many of whom Louis had se-

cretly promised his protection ; and though the

cardinal might have beheld with perfect indiffer-

ence the sufferings, of his allies, he knew that his

influence with the papal party must depend entire-

ly upon his character for sincerity.| The system

pursued at this momentous crisis contributed, per-

• Feuquiefen, i. 70. t Schiller ir,
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haps, more than any measure of his brilliant admi-
nistration, toward establishing that reputation fo^

political sagacity, which he still continues to enjoy.

To the plan which he now traced with masterly ge-

nius for the aggrandisement of the nation over

which he presided, he not only steadily adhered
during the remainder of his life, but transmitted

it to posterity as a guide and model, in the proud
career of ambition. Thus the death of Gustavus,

instead of terminating the alliance between France
and Sweden, cemented it by additional obliga-

tions.

Though the Swedish ministers were no longer

terrified at the prospect of being deserted by their

allies, they felt that, by attempting to direct the

operations of war, moments the most important for

active service might be suffered irrecoverably to

escape. A leader of talent and integrity was there-

fore required to reside in Germany, invested with

unlimited powers, both with respect to the con-

duct of military affairs, and the direction of politi-

cal negociations. In order to obviate the many
inconveniencies resulting from divided authority,

it was deemed expedient that the representative of

the Gothic crown should be armed with dicta-

torial sway

;

and, lest the want of magnificence

should depreciate his consequence in the estima-

tion of a people, so superstitiously devoted to

rank, it was resolved he should pever appear in

public, unless environed with the splendour of roy-

alty. This determination was no sooner embraced,

than every eye was directed to Oxenstiern, the

friend and confidential adviser of the sovereign,

whose loss they so bitterly deplored ;
because he

was not only versed in the intricate politics of the

C 2
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German courts, and familiarly acquainted with tlip

views, the characters, and the interests of those

who directed the helm of every European state,

but had been minutely informed of the most secret

designs, which his beloved master had meditated,

even when first they presented themselves, like

formless shadows, to the eye of intellect

That able minister was no sooner made acquaint-

ed with the death of Gnstavus, than he hastened

to Frankfort, and calling together the deputies of

the different circles, who had previously met for

a different object, requested their advice with re-

gard to the measures most proper to be adopted,

at a crisis so truly calamitous. Finding them, how-

ever, so totally overpowered with grief and dis-

may, as to be utterly incapable of useful delibera-

ti6n, he suggested the necessity of allowing the

diet convened by the king to assemble at Ulm,
In which every question connected with German
politics might be debated with greater propriety.

The wisdom of this plan being universally approv-

ed, he promised to visit the northern courts, in

order to ascertain how far they might in future de-

pend upon the co-operation of Brandenburg and
Saxony. '

We have repeatedly seen, in the preceding pages,

the vanity of John George presumptuously aspir-

ing to become the head of the protestant party,

and even venturing to contend for that exalted sta-

tion with the transcendent talents of Gustavus.

It was, therefore, highly improbable that he should
voluntarily resign his claim, w hen the impediments
were lessened, which prevented its completion.

To this fatal pretension it w as necessary for Oxen-
stiern to oppose all the weight and influence of
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Sweden, because if carried into execution it could

not fail to have given a fatal blow to the confede-

racy. But still it was evident, that the greatest

delicacy was required in conducting a negociation,

the object of which was to transfer the authority

to which the elector aspired, into the hands of ano-

ther, as much his inferior in every factitious dis-

tinction, as he excelled him in wisdom and pro-

bity.

Before his arrival at Dresden, Oxenstiern was

invested with the important commission of lieute-

nant-general and plenipotentiary of the crown of

Sweden, with absolute control overall the armies em-

ployed in Germany, and the most ample powers

for negociation. Together with this appointment he

received instructions respecting his future proceed-

ings. After explaining the determination unani-

mously embraced, of continuing hostilities till a

peace should be obtained, both safe and honour-

able for the Swedish nation, the senate signified

their resolution of adhering faithfully to every en-

gagement contracted by Gustavus Adolphus. But,

in return, they required an absolute promise from

cvefy member of the League, never to accede to

any treaty except with the knowledge and appro-

bation of the confederates. In case the protestant*

in general should manifest an inclination to termi-

nate the contest, they professed themselves ready -

to enter into a negociation, provided the conditions

were such as a victorious people had a right to ex-

pect. But should their allies prefer a more digni-

fied system, and determine never to sheath the

sword till they should have extorted from Austria

a full confirmation of all their immunities, the

ehaucellor was instructed to attend particularly to
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the protection of the maritime towns, and espe-i

dally of those in Lower Saxony, that they might

be maintained in defiance of every effort, till an

adequate indemnity could be procured. Should

any attempt be made by the German princes to

sacrifice Sweden for their own aggrandizement,

Oxenstiern was directed to employ every means in

his power to counteract such ungrateful proceed-

ings. Under similar circumstances the assistance

of France would become doubly important, and

must be purchased even by the cession of Alsace.

It might also be advisable tq propitiate England by
restoring the Palatinate to its legitimate sovereign;

and to tempt the mercantile cupidity of the Dutch
with part of the Electorate of Cologne. Meanwhile,

the Swedish troops being concentrated between the

Elbe and the Oder, where all the fortresses were
still in their possession, might divide the efforts of

* their enemies, till terms should be offered, to which
honour might unblushingly subscribe. These latr

ter instructions, as the reader will perceive, applied

only to a case of the extremest necessity ; but the

spirit of a people accustomed to victory, could ill

brook the idea of permitting the blood of their

beloved monarch, and of all his gallant associates

in the cause of glory, to have flowed ineffectu-

ally.*

Delighted at finding the sentiments of the senate

so completely in unison with his own, Oxenstiern

proceeded to Dresden, where he was received

with every external mark of respect due to the

exalted character with which he was invested.

But he quickly discovered that outward homage

• Pulftmlorf, r. 10.
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was all that he was likely to obtain, since neither

the elector, nor his ministers, seemed disposed t0

enter into any explanation respecting their future

intentions. After waiting in vain for several days,

the chancellor submitted to the consideration of

the Saxon court the following plans : By the first,

it was proposed, that all the alliances contracted

with Gustavus should remain in force ; that the

war should be prosecuted with the utmost vigour,

but under the direction of Sweden, assisted by a

council composed of delegates from the different cir-

cles. According to the second, the Swedes and
Germans were to act in separate bodies ; the former

conducted by a national commander, the latter un-

der the orders of the elector; both conforming,

however, to a general plan, and positively engag-

ing upon no account to consent to a peace, from

which any member of the union might be excluded.

Or lastly, should it appear to the German nation,

that they no longer required the co-operation of

Sweden, she would not object to withdraw from

the contest, upon receiving an adequate compensa-

tion for all her sacrifices, and a solemn assurance

that she should make a principal in auy treaty

which might hereafter be negociated with Austria.

Notwithstanding the justice and moderation of

these proposals, they by no means coincided with

the wishes of John George, whose ill-judging vani-

ty would have regarded every project with equal

abhorrence, which tended to limit that unbounded
authority to which lie presumptuously aspired.

TJnw illing to give an unqualified refusal, or to bind

himself to any specific conditions before he had
consulted his colleagues, he evaded the pressing

solicitations of Oxeustiern, under pretence that,
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upon a subject so highly important to the protest-

ant interest, he could not venture to decide upon

any plan without thp advice and concurrence of the

court of Berlin .

'

Though he wanted sincerity, he

was by no means deficient in protestations, but de-

clared his resolution punctually to adhere to every

engagement, and never to lay down bis arms till

the death of his illustrious benefactor should be

amply revenged* Notwithstanding all these pro-

fessions of gratitude and esteem, the chancellor

discovered that the Saxon was decidedly inclined

toward the second proposal : for, while his pride

shuddered at the prospect of reducing Germany to

a state Of dependence on Sweden, he could as lit-

tle endure the humiliating idea of beholding it dis-

membered even in favour of those, to whose prowess!

it owed its independence.

Completely satisfied that the Saxon court was
equally destitute of courage and inclination to em-

brace those vigorous measures which were requisite

to meet the exigency of the times, Oxenstiern pro-

ceeded on his mission to Berlin. Various circum-

stances concurred to render the reception given

him there very different from that which he expe-

rienced at Dresden. The anxious desire to recover

Pomerania, and to found a powerful monarchy in

the north of Europe by the marriage of his eldest

son with the heiress? of Sweden, were inducements

more alluring in the eyes of George William, than

all the intrigues and promises of Ferdinand. Im-

pelled by these considerations, far more than by

the dictates of rational policy, or by zeal for the re-

ligion he professed, the elector entered warmly into

* Feuquicrcs, i. 38. Puffcndorf, v. 11.
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all Oxenstiern’s projects, and exhorted him to per-

severe in the arduons task, solemnly protesting, that

no earthly inducements should ever persuade him

to abandon a country so deservedly dear to every

German patriot. In proof of his sincerity, he wrote

pressing letters to the Landgrave of Hesse Cassel,

anti the Duke of Wirtemberg, imploring them to ex-

ert their influence in their respective circles, in or-

der that the assembly, convened at Ulm, might pre-

sent to the world the imposing spectacle of rank,

of talent, and of numbers * But, as the example of

Saxony must have still greater weight, he declared

his intention of visiting Dresden, in the hope of

being able in a personal interview to overcome the

scruples of his colleague. His eloquence, however,

was exerted in vain. John George remained inflex-

ible, and positively declared, that having been elect-

ed head of the Evangelical Union by the diet at

Leipsic, he would never subscribe to any treaty

which tended to diminish the authority conferred

upon him by that august assembly."^

While George William was thus ineffectually oc-

cupied in combating prejudices too obstinate to be

effaced, Oxenstiern regulated with the French am-

bassador many important points preparatory to the

opening of the congress. Feuquieres by his in-

structions % was particularly directed to conciliate

the good opinion of the Swedish chancellor, and to

endeavour, if possible, by the most brilliant offers,

to attach him to the interest of France, even by the

assurance that Louis would do every thing in his

power to promote an union between his son and

the infant daughter of Gustavus.
|j

. * • ,
*—

* Puffendorf. v. 12. t Ibid. 14. Fciifpiieres, i. Isxi. * Ibid. 17.

|| Siri Mem. Recond. C03. Pnffeitdoiialim mention* this nircumiUuce,
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Feuquieres gives a circumstantial account of his

first conversation with Oxenstiern ;* from which
we learn, that he not only promised to continue the

subsidy which had been paid to Gustavus, but even

flattered him with the hope of a considerable aug-

mentation, provided he would consent to put into

the hands of the French the strong fortresses of

Haguenau, Schlestadt, and Brissac. In order,

however, so to colour the requisition, that it might

create no serious alarm, he took care to announce,

in the most unqualified language, that nothing

could be further from the intentions of his master

than to annex them permanently to his dominions

;

on the contrary, he professed that the king’s sole

object in soliciting a temporary occupation, w as to

enable the Swedes to reinforce their armies with

the troop actually employed in garrison service.

To these proposals the chancellor, who immedi-
atjely penetrated the duplicity of Richelieu, replied

with the civility of a courtier, though with the

reserve which might be expected, under similar

circumstances, from a consummate statesman ;

declaring, that he should at all times be happy
to enter into the views of Louis, and promising to

undertake no enterprize of moment without pre-

viously informing him of his intention. Satisfied

that nothing could be so conducive to future

18. Fenquiercs. 17 . Thi* paper is extremely carious, as it shews that

insincerity was always the characteristic of the Gallic policy ; the ambas-
sador being directed almost at the same moment to make proposals

nearly of a similar kind to the Elector of Saxony, advising him to take
upon himself the directions of the war, with tire assistance of Oxenstiern,

whom Richelien appeared anxious to contiuc to the subordinate capacity

of ao adviser.

* In a dispatch to the king, i. 30.
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success, as the confidence and co-operation of Feu-
quieres, he minutely explained to him the state of

his different negociations with the northern courts;

though he avoided to fetter himself by any specific

obligations under pretext, that it would he more
satisfactory to their allies, and, consequently, more
advantageously to the common cause, to leave their

subjects open for future discussion, particularly as

-a congress was so soon to assemble.*

Gustavus, from his first arrival in Germany, bad
cherished the wish of uniting all the protestant

states of the empire in a general confederacy for the

humiliation of Austria; and, notwithstanding he

had experienced the most violent opposition from

the venality, the fears, or the prejudices ofsome
who assiduously courted his support, he had de-

termined never to relinquish the attempt, while

there was the faintest prospect of success. But
when the splendour of his victories had encouraged

timidity, and silenced disaffection, he thought the

moment most opportune for inviting the members

of the reformed communion to meet him at Ulm, in

Suabia. This assembly having been unavoidably

postponed by his death, was transferred to Heil-

>>ren, as a place of greater security; where in spite

of intrigues of the Elector of Saxony, a meeting

was held no less conspicuous for rank than for ta-

lents. Besides, the delegates chosen by the Upper
circles,f the following illustrious personages at-

tended: Oxen8tiern, chancellor and plenipoten-

tiary of the crown ofSweden ; Feuquieres, ambas-

sador from the court of Paris; Anstruther, repre-

‘ Lf V»n»r, 3,496. t TranconiA, Suabia, Upper^ind Loner Rhine.
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sentative of Charles I. and Paw, minister from the.

republic of Holland. The Margrave o£ Baden
Dourlach, appeared also in person, and the admi-

nistrator of Wirtemberg accompanied his nephew,

as yet a minor. The Elector of Brandenburg, and

the Palatine sent their ambassadors; and their

example was followed by many of the minor princes,

and almost by all the imperial cities.*

Oxenstiern was too minutely acquainted with the

punctilious ceremony of German etiquette, not to

foresee the embarrassment likely to arise, respect-

ing the frivolous question of precedency, in an as-

sembly composed of such heterogenous parts;

many of whose members had been taught to con-

sider the pedantry of external forms, as no less

essential to the character of an accomplished nego-

ciator, than soundness of intellect, dispatch in

business, and an intimate knowledge of diplo-

matic affairs. He flattered himself, however, to have

obviated every difficulty, by excluding seats ofevery

kind from the splendid apartment, destined for the

reception of the ambassadors ;
because it would be

no longer possible for the vainest, or most captious,

to interrupt the deliberations by ridiculous disputes,

respecting the honour of occupying an elbow chair.

He might, perhaps, also anticipate another advan-

tage from tht! plan which he adopted, as it was far

from improbable, that the conferences might be short-

ened, when the disputants grew tired of standing.

Environed with royal magnificence, the chancellor

opetied the business in a studied harangue,f explain-

ing the motives which had originally prompted
Gustavus Adolphus to call together the protestants

• Puffcndwf, v. 28. t March 21, 1633.
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of Upper Germany
;
as well as those which would

have prevented him from presiding over them in

person, even had Providence been pleased to pro-

long his existence. After pathetically lamenting

the irreparable loss sustained by the friends of the

Reformation, he earnestly recommended to his au-

ditors, as the only means of supporting their inde-

pendence, perseverance, fortitude, and unanimity.

“It is for you, gentlemeu,” he continued, “ to deli-

berate concerning the measures most likely to pre-

serve the liberties of your country
;
to procure for

Sweden the indemnities which she has a right to

expect in return lor her numerous sacrifices
;
to

oppose the conclusion of separate treaties, as totally

inconsistent with the general welfare; and finally

to determines whether it might not be expedient by
a public vote to declare the emperor, and his adher-

ents, enemies of the Germanic constitution. It will

be no less incumbent upon you to provide adequate

resources for the vigorous prosecution of hostilities;

to regulate the number of troops to be furnished

respectively by the different members of the Pro-

testant League ; to nominate commanders for all the

armies
;
and, lastly, to resolve under whose direc-

tion the affairs of the Union shall, in future, be con-

ducted. And I must once more request, in case

you continue to avail yourselves of the assistance

of Sweden, that you will explicitly specify what re-

muneration she may ultimately expect in return for

her uuremitted exertions.*

In order to preclude the possibility of future mis-

understanding, Oxenstiern reduced the propositions

contained in his discourse under specific heads, and

• 1'nlloinlorf, r. 18,
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delivered them in writing to the deputies, to be
examined by them in. their private committees.

However urgent the necessity of speedy decision,

it was hardly to be expected from an assembly, no-

toriously influenced by the most opposite interests.

For besides the objects already mentioned, Feu-
quieres was desirous of putting an immediate stop

to a treaty proposed to be conducted under the

mediation of Denmark, by which Christiern hoped
to establish a more equal balance between the

northern powers, as well as to obtain considerable

advantages for his own family,* Anstruther, on

the contrary, appeared indifferent to the issue of

the contest, provided the children of Frederic, who
was recently dead, were enabled to recover the

Palatinate : while Paw was anxious at all events

to prevent an accommodation with Austria, because

he hoped, that while her forces were occupied in

Germany, the Prince of Orange would meet with

fewer impediments, in extending his conquests in

the Netherlands.

Neither was the behaviour of many of the Ger-

man members better calculated to satisfy the ex-

pectations of Oxenstiern, or to facilitate the pro-

gress of the negociation. The Suabian deputies, ,

who were suspected of acting at the instigation of
Saxony, proposed to refer the business to a geueral

diet, composed of delegates from all the protestant

states, under pretext that the preseut assembly
i . . . ..... .... ... i —.—

, .

• Fcnquieres, Ixxix. According to Puflfendorf, the Danish inouarcb

received from the emperor the promise of a splvndid establishment for one
of his sons, composed of the secularized property of the church, provided

he. could procure a favourable peace for Austria, v. 31. This plan is sup-

posed to have been secretly approved by the Elector of Saxony, who was
of opinion, lhai the services of Sweden might be sufficiently recompensed
by a pecuniary remuneration.
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was incompetent to the decision of momentous
questions, being confined exclusively to the upper
circles.* This subterfuge might have been at-

tended by fatal consequences, by creating disunion,

had it not been combated by arguments more effica-

cious than any which reason could adduce. Per-

ceiving how little was likely to be effected by ad-

dressing the understanding of his auditors, the chau-

cellor resolved immediately to carry into execution

a scheme formed by Gustavus, for rewarding his

allies at the expense of the church. This determi-

nation, he is supposed more readily to have em-
braced, from the expectation that the German
princes, in return for the liberality with which their

services were requited, might be tempted to cousent

to his erecting the Electorate of Mentz into a tem-

poral principality for himself,f
This project, however, was successfully combat-

ed by the French a mbassador, who contended, that

nothing could be more impolitic than such an at-

tempt, because it must infallibly raise additional

obstacles in the way of peace, since it could hardly

be expected, that any thing short of the extremest

necessity would ever induce the emperor to sub-

scribe to the secularization of the highest ecclesias-

tical dignity in favour of a protestant and a stran-

ger. %

• Feu<|uicres, lxxxvii. f Lc Vassor, x. 508. Feuqnieres, Ixxxvfii.

The duty of impartiality, says an enlightened historian. (Schiller;

compels me to an acknowledgement, hut little creditable to the asserton of

German Independence. Notwithstanding their boasted attachment to

justice, and their no less boasted zeal lor religion, it is impossible to deny

that a great majority of the protestant princes was actuated by less

honourable motives. The drcail of beiug plundered, which had originally

armed them, was succeeded by an inclination to plunder those whom the
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Though probably foreseen by the sagacity of

Oxenstiern, the resolutions embraced by the as-

sembly were neither conformable to the wishes of

that able minister, itor creditable to the feelings of

the Germans': for though the circles were at

length persuaded to adopt his plan respecting the

vigorous prosecution of hostilities, it was evident

from the manner of conducting the debates, that

their approbation was not the spontaneous result of

magnanimity, but had been extorted by artifice . nd
intrigue, in the situation, however, in which the

chancellor was placed, he could not but rejoice at

having carried his point, without investigating the

cause of his success. To him it was, indeed, the

proudest triumph, to see the efforts of Saxony com-
pletely frustrated, and a determination embraced to

fortune of war had subjected to their rapacity; and the wish of appro-

priating to themselves the secularized benefices, found a stimulus more
powerful for continuing hostilities Ilian the pious abhorrence of idolatry

;

or the persuasion, that a Christian may commemorate the death of his

Redeemer, without a constant succession of miracles.

The penetration of Gustavus soon discovered the benefit likely to

accrue fVoin this selfish propensity, and he was actually preparing to

divide his conquests among his allies, had not death prevented him from

carrying the plan into execution. W hat prudence and generosity sug-

gested to the king, necessity imposed upon Oxenstiern, who destined the

wealthy abbeys of Fulda, CorvcT, Munster, and Padcrhorn, to the land-

grave of Hesse Casscl ; the Franconian sees to Duke Bernard
; and the

Austrian principalities, in the circle of Snahia, to the house of Wirtcm-
berg. ’I'hcsc donations, however, were subject to the humiliating con-

dition ofbeing held as fiefs dependent upon the crown of Sweden. The
indignation excited by this disgraceful traffic was augmented by the

behaviour of Oxenstiern, who, ifisgusted with the venality of his pretend-

ed friends, contemptuously declared to an importunate claimant, that he

would cause the whole transaction to be recorded in the archives of

Sweden, in order that posterity might know, that a German prince had
stooped to solicit such a favour from a Swedish gentleman; and that it

liscl actually been in the power of the latter to content his avidity.—Pul-

tendorf, v. 30. Lc Vassor, x. 308. Schmidt, v. 10.
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prosecute the war in conjunction with Sweden,
till the rights and immunities of the Germanic con-
stitution should be established on a permanent
basis. “ In conformity to the desire of his most
Christian majesty, and in consideration of the ma-
ny and important services rendered by Gustavus
to the German nation,” (for such were the expres-

sions employed) they earnestly requested Axelius
Ox< nstiern to undertake the direction of all politi-

cal aflairs. In order, however, to alleviate the

fatigues of an office, at once so extensive and labo-

rious, a council * was appointed to assist him in

the management of the revenue, as well as in regu-

lating the internal economy of the army. “ Justly

apprehensive that an institution, which was evi-

dently designed to control his authority, and which

must consequently tend to frustrate his plans, was
calculated to disgust a man of Oxenstiern’s charac-

ter, they deemed it expedient to soften the pro-

posal by an explicit declaration, that it was by no
means their intention to subject him to the inconve-

nience of consulting his colleagues, respecting mili-

tary operations, which must necessarily be exposed

to frequent failures, from the tardiness incidental

to collegial deliberations. It was further enacted,

that no member of the confederacy should treat

with the common enemy (for by that title they now
ventured to designate the emperor), without the

knowledge and approbation of his allies. The advan-

tages of unanimity having been universally recognis-

ed, itwas wisely established as a permanent principle

* It consisted of seven members, four of wliom were to be nomi-

nated by tire circles, and the remaining three by the Swedish em-

inent.

VOL. II. D
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with the league, that no prince, nor state, which

had seceded from the communion of Rome, should

be permitted to Continue an indifferent spectator of

a contest so important to every protestanf sect ; but

that all who attempted to screen themselves from

the perils of war under the ambiguous pretext of

neutrality, should be treated as enemies, and com-

pelled as such to furnish provisions and money.

It was further agreed, that till a general peace, the

Swedes should retain possession of the fortresses,

which they actually occupied, and that all the

troops which might be raised at the expense of the

confederates, should take an oath of fidelity to the

crown of Sweden.*
These measures apparently received the cordial

support of the French ambassador, yet in spite of

his concurrence he was strongly suspected of be-

holding with secret jealousy the ascendancy of

Sweden, because it presented an almost iusuper-

able barrier to the ambitious projects of Richelieu,

who, after the death of Gustavus, flattered himself
to become the guide and arbiter of German poli-

tics. But he quickly discovered that it would be
no easy task to content the avidity of the nation,

which he had undertaken to corrupt. The Mar-
grave of Barden-Dourlach solicited a gratuity of
one hundred thousand crowns, under the modest
title of loan ; an equal sum was required by the
citizens of Nuremberg to repair the damages sus-
tained during the blockade. Other pretensions
equally exorbitant were successfully urged from
different quarters. But, as the coffers of France

* Feoquieres, xciii. Galletti, \, 303. Khevenhillcr, x. 604.
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might have been easily exhausted, without satisfy-

ing the rapacity of the Germans, Feuquieres endea-

voured to elude the demands without forfeiting his

credit with the petitioners ; alleging, as an excuse
for non-compliance, that the subsidies regularly

paid to Sweden, and the sums occasionally furnish-

ed to Holland, prevented his master from following

the dictates of his heart, which prompted him to

listen with benevolent attention to all who appeal-

ed to his generosity.*

Notwithstanding Oxenstiern had virtually ac-

complished his purpose, he appeared much dissa-

tisfied at having failed in his endeavours to per-

suade the diet to issue a public declaration of war
against Ferdinand and his adherents. This mea-

sure, however, appeared objectionable upon various

accounts, but particularly as tending to widen the

breach, and to raise insuperable obstacles to an

accommodation. But it probably experienced such

obstinate resistance, not because it was essentially

repugnant to the interests, but because it militated

against the prejudices of the nation. The German
civilians, of all descriptions of pedants the most

zealous adherers to forms, though able to reconcile

to the erudite delicacy of their consciences, the

crime of actually waging war against the imperial

throne, were overwhelmed with consternation at the

bare idea of manifesting the determination in a tan-

gible shape, because the annals of the empire

could furnish no precedent for so direct an attack

upon prerogative.

Neither was this the only source of disquietude

to which the chancellor was exposed
; for, upon

t Siri Mem. Rec. vii. 606. ho Viusor, x. 507.

D 2
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every application for pecuniary supplies, he instan-

taneously discovered, as twenty emperors had done
before, that there is nothing with which the Ger-
mans part so reluctantly as with money. Instead

of providing funds for the military service, they

wasted their breath in useless reflections upon the

calamities incidental to war; and when reminded
of the evils which must unavoidably accrue from

their indecision, they recommended economy in

the public expenditure, though there was literally

nothing to economize.

The regularity and promptitude of a military go-

vernment rendered the dilatory ceremonials of a

German diet peculiarly offensive to Oxenstiern

;

who was frequently unable to restrain his impa-

tience, w'heu fettered by the narrow policy of men,

who in vain attempted to hide their illiberal feelings

under the imposing inask of an inviolable attach-

ment to the practice and opinions of their ances-

tors. Endowed with a quickness of apprehension,

which enabled him in a moment to seize all the

various bearings of a question, he was unable to

make a proper allowance for the constitutional

failings of those to whom tardiness was so habitual,

that they regarded wisdom as utterly incompatible

with celerity. Nothing, therefore, is more natural

than that we should find him accused of irritabili-

ty by an order of statesmen who would more will-

ingly have contemplated the wreck of the universe,

than have consented to deviate, even in the minutest

instance, from the pedantry of ancient institutions.

The chancellor’s impatience served only to augment

the evil of which he complaiued. Every violation

of precedent protracted the business which he

wished to accelerate, by affording fresh materials
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for discussion. Unable to comprehend how weeks
could be squandered in regulating an affair, which
appeared to him too palpable to admit of debate,

he positively objected to proceed any further by
written memorials, so precious in the eyes of foren-

sic prejudice, that even the haughty temper of
Charles V. was reluctantly compelled to admit
them.*

The pomp assumed by the representative of the

Swedish crown afforded fresh materials for com-
plaint. The pride of hereditary rank could ill

endure the superior splendour of a man of equestrian

descent, without reflecting that the state which
might ill accord with the condition of a Swedish gen-

tleman, was highly decorous in the minister of a -

powerful nation, invested with almost regal autho-

rity.! o
Though it was impossible for a person of Oxen-

stiern’s penetration to mistake the intentions of

Richelieu, yet in spite of the conviction, that the

ambitious cardinal was desirous of impairing the

influence of Sweden, and by rendering her depend-

ent upon the bounty of Louis, to make a nation

of heroes subservient to the views of the most pu-

sillanimous of princes, he felt that it would be

utterly impracticable, without the co-operation of

• Feuquieres, xciii.

f De Oxcnstiernio quid dicam ’ Ille nobilis tranxmarini regrii, et suae

propria; conditionis immemor ct alifinap, antanibulonibiis prinripibua Ger-

mania* uti, ab iisdem snain ab utroque latere ambiri rbedam, detccto

rapitc sibi porrigi lavauti aquam, mantilc, dapes, et elcctores ipsos inter

auliros nitmerari xnstiuuit, arrecta Ironic, ac supercilio quodam castigare,

plecter?, sti ipiid in Germania, et Germania adhuc antiqui impetus, et

quasi non Succicum aspexisset. Waaxembcrg Paneg. Ferdin., iii. 190.

The panegyrist of an Austrian emperor would be naturally disposed tn

• ensure the conduct of a Swede. '
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France, to compel the Saxon elector to ratify the

proceedings of the assembly at Heilbrun, or even

to preserve the authority with which he had been

invested.

An opinion also prevailed, that Anstruther con-

tributed to foment the jealousy of Oxenstiern, by

exaggerating the mischief which might eventually

accrue from trusting too confidently lo the profes-

sions of a prince, whose religion and policy were

continually at variance ; and whose conduct toward

Germany would inevitably change, should caprice,

or bigotry, or the hand of death, deprive France

of the genius of Richelieu. But on the friendship

and perseverance of England, and of Holland, he

assured the chancellor that he might firmly rely,

because their interests were identified with those of

Sweden. These arguments are reported to have

made so deep an impression upon Oxenstiern, that

he might possibly have been induced to enter into

the views of the British cabinet, had not the dis-

putes which prevailed between Charles and his par-

liament precluded all hope of effectual support

on the part of England
;
and he accordingly resolv-

ed, after mature consideration, to renew the treaty of

Beeswald.*

The important business having been brought to a

happy conclusion, Feuquieres proceeded on his

journey to Saxony, in the hope of prevailing upon

the two protestant electors to accede to the confe-

deracy of Heilbrun: he also flattered himself, when

on the spot, to be able to counteract the intrigues

of the landgrave of Darmstadt, then seriously oc-

cupied in promoting a separate treaty between the

* Puffendorf, v. 30. Fcuquicre*, lev.
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courts of Vienna and Dresden. That prince had
acquired an almost absolute ascendancy over the

feeble understanding of John George, whose daugh-
ter he had married

;
and, being blindly devoted to

Austria, had secretly undertaken to mediate a peace,

without the intervention of France or Sweden.*
The son-in-law of John George was a formidable

antagonist, because he was not only ready to sacri-

fice both religion and honour at the shrine of ambi-

tion, but, according to the confession of an intel-

ligent enemy,t also possessed a quick and penetrat-

ing judgment. In the management of any dark
and intricate plot, he found an able coadjutor in

Wolf, a man of profligate principles, devoted to

interest, and sold to Austria, but deeply versed in

political affairs, and intimately acquainted with the

Germanic constitution.

A negociation, undertaken without the participa-

tion of France, was regarded by her enlightened

minister as not only derogatory to the dignity of that

powerful monarchy, but as likely to prove of es-

sential prejudice to her interests
;
because it might

be expected that the emperor would immediately

avail himself of the suspension of hostilities, to

assist the Duke of Orleans, whose restless am-

bition was waiting impatiently for a favourable

opportunity to overturn the dominion of Riche-

lieu.

But, before we attempt to make the reader ac-

quainted with the negociations of Feuquieres in

Northern Germauy, it will be expedient to inquire

into the operations of the belligerent armies, after

the fatal battle of Lutzen.

1’uflendorf, xcvi. Le Vassor, x. 620. t Feuqnicrca.
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In the concluding chapter of the preceding vo-

lume, we saw Wallenstein overwhelmed with con-

sternation. and flying precipitately toward Bohe-

mia. The night subsequent to his overthrow he

took refuge at Leipsic, where he arrived with an

escort of only eighty dragoons ; but, before morn-

ing, he was joined by several thousands, the mi-

serable remnants of that formidable host, with

which he had vainly boasted that he could « om-
pel (instants to fly to his native desarts. Ap-
prehensive of exposing It is disheartened legions to

a second conflict, while sinking unoer the depres-

sion o a recent defeat, he scarcely allowed them

a moment’s repose, but continued his march with

utiabating speed, till lie had found an asylum un-

der the cannon of Prague.

Meanwhile the Swedish army, which, independ-

ently of the sick and wounded, amounted to little

more than twelve thousand combatants, after unit-

ing with a body of five thousand Saxons, obliged

the imperialists to evacuate every place which they

occupied in the electorate. This undertaking being

accomplished, Arnheim prepared with his national

troops to follow the Austrians into Selesia; while

the Swedes separated into two bodies
; one of

which, under the command of Duke Bernard, di-

rected its march towards Franconia, while the

other, conducted by the Duke of Luneberg and
Kuiphausen, hastened to intercept the new-raised

levies, which were destined to replace the slaughter

at Lutzen.

When Gustnvus set out on his expedition for the

relief of Saxony, he left Barnes and Birkenfeldt to

defend his conquests on the Lech, and the Danube;
but the inferiority of the force with which they
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were entrusted, rendering it impossible for them
long to maintain their ground against the Bavarian

army, which had acquired an able commander in

Aldririger, they were constrained to solicit the co-

operation of Horn, at that time occupied in the re-

duction of Alsace. Notwithstanding the disappoint-

ment which ambition must experience in being for-

ced to suspend its triumphant career,* Horn did uot

hesitate amoment in obeying the summons, ami leav-

ing the Rhingrave Otho Louis with a force sufficient

to carry on a defensive warfare, he flew to the

assistance of Banner. Fearful of injuring his re-

putation by a fruitless attempt to join his friend, he

suddenly turned toward Keplen, in the hope of

being able to carry it by assault, before the Bavarian

general could interpose. The activity of his oppo-

nent, however, frustrated the bold design, and left

him no alternative, except to abandon the siege, or

to leave the Duchy of Wirtemberg a prey to the

torrent, with which Aldringer was preparing to

overwhelm it.f

To prevent the enemy from acquiring a decisive

superiority in Upper Germany, appeared to Horn
a consideration of such infinite moment, that he

deemed it expedient to postpone every enterprize,

till that important object should be accomplished;

but as it was impossible to succeed without the

co-operation of Bernard, he earnestly requested

him to hasten to his assistance, with whatever troops

he could collect.

That gallant prince had opened the campaign -

by the reduction of Bamberg, and its dependent

* JTe had taken Colmar, Seidelstadt, Bcnfeldt, and Haqucnau.

f Puffeodorf, v. 21. Galctti, i. 309.
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territory, and was actually preparing to subjugate

the adjacent country, which he had been taught

by Gustavus to regard as the ultimate recompense
of his many important services. But when glory

presented its seducing palm, every feeling, save

that of exalted ambition, was silenced in the breast

of this gallant warrior. Having taken Weissen-

berg by assault, and defeated a detachment of

Bavarian cavalry, under John of Wert, a celebrat-

ed partisan, he advanced by hasty marches to Do-
nauwerth. After his junction with Horn, the aspect

of affairs was totally altered. Unable to face their

united forces, Aldringer abandoned the banks of

the Danube, and retreated towards Munich, de-

lighted to have escaped from the ruin which await-

ed him, at the expense of part of his baggage.*

Though the Bavarian general was considerably

inferior to his opponents in numerical strength, still

the precipitation with which he retired, accorded

so little with his natural character, as to excite a

suspicion, that he acted in conformity to the orders

of Wallenstein, desirous from motives, which will

hereafter be explained, to leave Bavaria open to
'

invasion. The activity of the Swedes was admira-

bly calculated to promote the accomplishment of

this insidious project, if such was in reality his

intention. The wealthy bishoprick of Eichstadt

being overrun and plundered, the whole of the

electorate was exposed to hostile incursions, when
a storm suddenly collecting in an unexpected quar-

- ter, threatened to demolish the magnificent fabric of

Swedish glory.

Notwithstanding the wisdom and sagacity with

* Puffcndorf, v. 38.
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which all the plans of Gustavus were conceived

and executed, it cannot be denied, even by his

warmest admirers, that the astonishing rapidity

with which he advanced from conquest to con-

quest, ought chiefly to be ascribed to the valour and
discipline of his soldiers. The humiliation of Aus-

tria had been accomplished by their unrivalled pa-

tience, in submitting without a murmur to the

most painful privations, and enduring with alacri-

ty the severest fatigues. Instructed by victory,

and the merited applause of an admiring world, to

regard themselves as something more than auto-

mata, which move at the voice of authority,

they began gradually to reflect, that the in-

struments of conquest were naturally entitled

to partake in its rewards. The soldiers, who
boldly analyze their own weight in the politi-

cal scale, have already made no inconsiderable

progress towards mutiny
;
and, when the latent

sparks are about to kindle, incendiaries are

never wanting to fan the flame of sedition. Theo-

retically speaking, nothing can appear more con-

sistent with retribute justice, than that those who
participate in the dangers of war, should partici-

pate likewise in its emoluments. No wonder

then that a principle, avowedly resting on tho

foundation of reason, should be received with avi-

dity by a suffering army, when recommended by

the eloquence of a popular leader, and sanctioned

by the dictates of vanity and interest.

By the partial distribution of the enormous sums

collected from the conquered provinces, many of

the generals indulged in luxurious plenty, while

the common men, either from the irregularity with

which they were paid, or from the uegligeut distri-
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bution of provisions, were exposed to unnecessary

misery. The unlimited confidence reposed in the

paternal love of Gustavus, and the conviction that

their distress was the effect of necessity, and not

of peculation, respect and admiration, the hope

of preferment, or the dread of incurring Ins just

indignation, had suppres*ed every complaint, even

when they were struggling against hardships which

human constancy was scarcely able to tolerate

;

but, when his presiding genius no longer conduct-

ed them from triumph to triumph, every privation

was felt with keener sensibility. It is probable

that the same provident system no longer prevailed

in the internal economy of the army, and that neg-

lect and malversation might afford abundant mate-

rials for complaints ; but, it is probable, also, that

every action capable of a sinister interpretation

was greatly exaggerated by malevolence, envy, and
disaffection. Pfuhl and Mitschafnl, whose turbu-

lent tempers had submitted reluctantly to the au-

thority of their sovereign, flattered themselves

to extort from the apprehensions of Oxenstieru

the complete realization of their most ambitious

designs, if backed by a mutinous army. It was
requisite, however, first to corrupt the fidelity of

troops long accustomed to the severest discipline

;

but the situation of affairs, since the battle of Lut-
zen, having been peculiarly favourable to their

perfidious schemes, they encountered fewer obsta-

cles than might have been expected ; and, profess-

ing to be actuated by the most disinterested zeal

for the comforts and happiness of their fellow sol-

diers, they soon acquired an unbounded ascend-

ancy over all their actions.

Arguments addressed directly to the passions
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are seldom heard with indifference. The soldiers

listened attentively to their seditious harangues, as

to the voice of inspiration, when told that, not-

withstanding enormous sums were raised every

day under pretence of supplying the wants of

the army, they were basely reserved for a few cho-

zen favourites, instead of being distributed to re-

compense the valour of those, who had conquered
at Lepsic and Lutzen. “ Was this,” they triumph-

antly inquired, “ consistent either with generosity,

or even with justice ?” Though forced to encounter

the inclemency of a winter campaign, and to un-

dergo toils and distresses too severe for any except

Dalecarlian strength, their patience was still unre-

quited
; and, if they ventured to utter a single com-

plaint, they met with punishment, and not with

redress. “ The licentiousness of the troops,” they

said, “ afforded a constant theme for censure to

the assembly at Heilbrun, but not a word had

been uttered in commiseration of the evils they

endured
;
and, though Europe resounded with the

fame oftheir exploits, they were unfeelingly allowed

to perish.”*

Continually nourished by these inflammatory dis-

courses, a spirit of insubordination was rapidly

diffused from rank to rank
;
and an association was

signed by the different regiments, requiring that to

each of them should be assigned the revenues of a

certain district, as a security for their being paid iu

future with greater regularity. Four weeks were

allowed to examine their demands, at the expira-

tion of which they solemnly declared, that unless

they met with ample satisfaction, they would never

• Puffcndorf, v. 40. Galletti, i. 310.
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fight again under the banners of Sweden, but en-

deavour to find some more effectual method for

redressing their grievances, than by appealing to

the justice of an ungrateful nation.*

Neither the exertions of Weimar, nor the severity

of Horn, produced the smallest effect; the troops

resolved upon carrying their point, wrote letters to

the principal officers serving in the other armies,

acquainting them with the steps which had been

already taken, and exhorting them to follow their

example. Fortunately, however, their dispatches

were intercepted, and served to shew the extent

of the mischief, and the necessity of providing an

efficacious remedy, before the contagion was more
widely diffused.

To endeavour to allay the tumult by a donative,

according to the practice of the degenerate Ro-
mans, however destructive of military discipline,

was a measure w hich might have been resorted to,

had not the military chest been completely exhaust-

ed, and the credit of Sweden so much impaired,

that it was impossible for money to be procured.

Among the Swedish commanders the only one
who still retained the smallest influence was Duke
Bernard of Weimar; and the admiration excited by
his undaunted bravery, and conciliating manners,

wras augmented by the moderation which he alone

displayed at a crisis so truly alarming. Though
I never met with an insinuation injurious to the

reputation of this gallant prince, yet, when I

impartially examine his behaviour on the present

occasion, I cannot divest myself of the idea, that

if he did not secretly encourage the mutiny, he

• i’uffendorf, v. 40.
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never seriously attempted to repress it. 1 readily

acknowledge, that this imputation may be unjust,

but the advantage which he derived from the public

distress, and the facility with which he ultimately

quelled the insurrection, are circumstances of a very

suspicious nature, and, in characters less distin-

guished for honourable feelings, would be uni-

versally considered as conclusive. But, whe-

ther he trusted solely to his popularity, or rested

his hopes upon a more solid foundation, certain

it is, that the storm subsided, as soon as he had
settled wr ith Oxenstiern the terms of remunera-*

tion. Aware of his consequence, the sagacious

Weimar took advantage of the chancellor’s dis-

tress, for the purpose of securing to himself a

splendid establishment in Germany. Gustavus

had promised to confer on him a principality in

Franconia, composed of secularized bishoprics;

and it was upon this engagement that Bernard

founded his claim, insisting upon its immediate

completion, in case he should be fortunate enough

to persuade the troops to return to a sense of their

duty. He, at the same time, required the supreme

command of all the Swedish armies, with the

exalted dignity of a generalissimo. The ungene-

rous behaviour of Weimar, in attempting to extort

from the apprehensions of Oxenstiern, what his

gratitude would have readily bestowed, exaspe-

rated the chancellor to such a degree, that, in the

warmth of his resentment, he threatened to dismiss

him from the Swedish service. A moment's re-

flection, however, served to evince the danger of

such an experiment, and Bernard manifesting an

inclination to lower his demauds, a reconciliation

took place
;
by which the latter obtained the Fran-
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conian sees, together with the fortresses of Wurtz-*

burg and Kouigshofen * But the command was
refused under the specious pretext, that as his elder

brother William had been invested by Gustavus
with the title and authority of his lieutenant-ge-

neral, he might consider the appointment as an
insult.

The confidence of Oxenstiern was not misplaced,

since by the exertions and influence of a popular

commander tranquillity was immediately restored.

A sum of money, procured from the German mer-

chants, was distributed fairly among the different

regiments, and lands f were allotted to the princi-

pal officers, in proportion to their rank and their

services. These sacrifices, though made at the

expense of the Germans, were nevertheless subject

to the humiliating condition, of being held as fiefs

dependent upon the crown of Sweden.^ Thus ter-

minated an insurrection, which tnreatened destruc-

tion to the protestant cause, and which actually

-occasioned essential detriment, by creating delay

at an important moment, when the greatest activity

was requisite.

The necessity of opposing the imperialists in dif-

ferent quarters, again compelled the Swedish com-
manders to separate. The Rhingrave directed his

march toward Westphalia, where Montecuculi,

though actually upon the point of taking Aitder-

nach, was obliged to abandon the siege at his

approach. Nothing else in the least deserving of

* Upon receiving the investiture from the hands of the chancellor, he
appointed his brother Ernest governor. Galctti, i. 311.

t To tho enormous amount of five millions of dollars. Ibid,

t Puffendorf, T. 40.
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notice occurred in that part of Germany, except the
resignation of Bauditzeu, who threw up his com-
mission, after addressing a letter to the Swedish
government replete with bitter complaints * Not-
withstanding it was distinguished by no signal ex-
ploit, the result of the campaign proved highly
honourable to the Swedes, who succeeded in re-

ducing the whole of the Palatinate under the domi-
nion of its legitimate sovereign.f

After various skirmishes with the enemy on the
borders of Franconia, Horn was obliged to sus-

pend his operations, that he might hasten to the

defence of the duchy of Wirtemberg, again threat-

ened with a visit from the imperialists. Dismayed
at the unexpected celerity of his approach, the

Austrians retreated to Linden, though closely pur-

sued by the Swedes; who, huding it impossible to

induce them to quit a position, in which it would
have been extremely hazardous to attack them, re-

solved to indemnify themselves for all their fatigues

bv the capture of Constance. Many obstacles,

however, conduced to augmei/t the difficulty of

the undertaking, and in particular the want of

heavy artillery, which had been left at Ulm, be-

cause no horses could be procured. Nothing there-

fore remained, except to transport a battering train

from the arsenal at Stutgart
;
neither could this be

effected in a rainy season, with such expedition as

to prevent the Austrians from reinforcing the garri-

rison, with which a communication was still open

by water. Horn, however, conducted the attack

with so much vigour, that breaches were made in

Puffcndorf, v. 42. f l’uffcndorf, v. 47.
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various places, and great numbers of the enemy
weredestroyed ; but, as they continued to be masters

of the lake, it was impossible to prevent them from

pouring in additional troops ;
so that he was ulti-

mately forced to abandon the siege, after having

ineffectually attempted an assault. Notwithstanding

this failure was attended with inconsiderable loss,

it might have been productive of infinite mischief,

in case the catholic cantons had succeeded in their

efforts to inflame the jealousy of their confederates,

as they left nothing untried to induce the protest-

ants to take up arms in vindication of the violation

of their territory, over which a Swedish column
had passed, representing the insult as no less preju-

dicial to the independence of Switzerland, than the

tyranny of Gessler, or the pretensions of Albert.

Fortunately, however, the energy of the Calvinists

impeded the execution of this perfidious design,

as they solemnly declared, that in case any exer-

tions should be made in favour of Austria, they

would march in a body to the assistance of Swe-
den.* Indeed, so violent were the dissentions

which then prevailed between the opposite parties,

that there is great reason to believe, that the evan-

gelical cantons were ready to declare against Ferdi-

nand, the moment Horn had got possession of Con-
stance.'}'

Meanwhile Bernard had selected a stroug posi-

tion upon the banks of the Danube, from which
he was able to protect his Franconian dominions,
and to watch the motions of Aldringer, who, with
his accustomed activity, had taken advantage of

* Puflelklorf, v. 7(j. | Puffendorf, t. 78. Gualdo, i. ail.
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the departure of Horn to commence offensive oper-

ations., and was actually occupied iu the reduction

of Biberach. Determined, if possible, to impede

his design, Weimar broke up in haste with the in-

tention of giving battle to the Bavarians, rather

than suffer the town to be captured
;
but having

gained intelligence during his march, that the Duke
of Feria was upon the point of joining Aldringer

with fourteen thousand Italians, he was forced to

relinquish a project, from which he expected to

have reaped a full harvest of glory.*

At the earnest solicitation of Ferdinand, Philip

IV. Kiug of Spain, had assembled an army in the

duchy of Milan, for the purpose of supporting the

catholic religion in Germany. The Duke of Feria,

an officer of high reputation, beiug entrusted with

the command, was directed to act in conjunction

with Aldringer, independently of the authority of

Wallenstein, Upou the first news of the approach

of this formidable force, Horn ordered Birkenfeldt

to join him, and proceeded to Ueberlinger where

the enemy was encamped, with the bold resolution

of risking an engagement. After an unavailing

display of military talents in marches and counter-

marches, the contending parties came in sight of.

each other iu the vicinity of Dutlingen, when a

battle appeared unavoidable ;
but, as neither party

was disposed to sacrifice the advantage of a well-

chosen position, they confined themselves entirely

to desultory skirmishes.! Convinced from repeat-

ed trials that his antagonist was too prudent to

abandon the heights, Aldringer directed his march

? Puffendorf, v. 78. t Puflendurf, v. 9t
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toward Stutgard, in the hope of inducing the

Swedish general to follow him ; but, finding this

stratagem equally unsuccessful, he hastened to the

succour of Brissac, which was upon the point

of surrendering to the Rhingrave. Though too

weak to resist the overwhelming torrent, Otho
Louis conducted his retreat with such consummate
skill, that he acquired more glory from the failure

of the enterprise, than he could have expected

from its entire success. After uniting his forces

with Horn and Birkenfeldt, he assisted in com-
pelling the imperialists to evacuate Alsace, where
they had begun to render themselves formidable.

Thus terminated the expedition of Feria, who died

shortly after, and, as it is generally believed, of a

broken heart; too proud to survive the loss of

reputation incidental to an inglorious campaign,
and too humane to endure the melancholy specta-

cle of beholding his gallant associates, whom he
had flattered with the expectation of immortal re-

nown, falling victims to the severity of a German
climate, and the dearth of wholesome provisions.*

The brilliant fortune which attended his col-

leagues in Swabia, rendering unnecssary the co-

operation of Weimar, he prepared to strike a de-

cisive blow, and having deceived the enemy by
various feints, unexpectedly presented himself be-

fore Ratisbonne.f No place upon the Danube was
of greater importance, because, by securing a pas-
sage over that rapid stream, it would enable him
to carry hostilities to the Tirolian mountains, or to

advance with security beyond the frontiers of Aus-

• Puffcudorf, 94. Galctti, i. 314. f On the ‘26th of October, l&W.
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tria. Neither would it be possible for the impe-
rialists to establish themselves in Bavaria, if the

Swedes were once masters of Ratisbonne. Tilly

is said to have estimated this position so highly,

that with his latest breath he recommended to Max-
imilian never to suffer it to fall into the hands of the

enemy, while he had a single regiment left for its

defence. It is therefore astonishing that the elector,

who was seldom deficient in worldly prudence,
should have allowed it to remain without an ade-

quate garrison. Yet when invested by the Swedes
it contained no more than fifteen companies of re-

gular infantry
;
a force perhaps sufficient to have

prevented it from falling into the hands of the ene-

my till succours could arrive, had it been seconded

by the zeal of the inhabitants. The oppressive

government of Maximilian, however, had rendered

his name so deservedly unpopular, that every

change would have been hailed as a blessing. Be-

sides, the majority of the citizens were ardently

devoted to the Lutheran faith, and panted after the

moment, when they might again indulge in the unin-

terrupted enjoyments of their religious profession.

Overwhelmed with consternation at the prospect

of losing, by his own inadvertence, a city so essen-

tial to the safety of the electorate, Maximilian

earnestly solicited reinforcements from the imperial

army. The danger of allowing so active a com-

mander as Bernard to make himself master of the

Danube, presented itself to Ferdinand in so forcible

a light, that he dispatched a confidential officer to

Wallenstein, requesting him (for to command was

no longer in his power) to detach Gallas imme-

diately, with a force sufficient for the protection of

Ratisbonne.
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The artful dictator received the messenger with

every external mark of respect, and issued orders

immediately for Gallas to march
;
but positively for-

bade him to attack the Swedes, and even threat-

ened him with instant and ignominious death, in

case of disobedience.

Persuaded that a formidable force was coming to

his relief, the Bavarian governor refused to listen

even to honourable terms of capitulation, declaring

his resolution of defending the city to the last ex-

tremity. The protestants M ere disarmed, and close-

ly watched
;

while the papists were trained to

martial exercises, and encouraged by the assurance

of a speedy delivery. This hope of course aug-

mented in proportion as Gallas advanced. With
anxious expectation of beholding the Austrian

standards triumphantly floating in sight of the

walls, the catholics flocked to the ramparts, and

submitted with patience to the severest fatigues,

convinced that their sufferings w ould prove cf short

duration. But these pleasing expectations were

quickly dispelled by the melancholy intelligence,

that the lieutenant of Wallenstein had fallen back
upon Pilsen, under pretext that Bohemia was me-
naced by the Saxons. Every prospect of libera-

tion being thus cruelly destroyed, the governor

acceded to the favourable conditions, which Wei-
mar generously offered.'

t

After the capture of Ratisbonne, that gallant

prince no longer confined his ambitious views to

the reduction of BaVaria, but looked forward to

the glory of being the first to plant the Swedish,

* Schmidt, v. 11. PuiFonderf, v. 95. Gualdo, i. 2.38.
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standard on Austrian ground, where he doubted
not to be joined by the disaffected protestants,

justly incensed at being restricted, under the severest

penalties, from exercising their religion. Depend-
ing chiefly upon celerity for success, because he

knew that the emperor had drawn away the troops

from Upper Austria to reinforce the Bohemian
army, he descended the southern bank of the Da-
nube, while Taufradel scoured the opposite shore,

and bidding defiance to the elements, crossed the

Iser in presence of John of Werth, and advancing

with rapidity to the gates of Passau, made Ferdi-

nand tremble in his capital*

Many impediments were already overcome, but

many still remained to be surmounted, before he be-

held his triumphant banners floating on the walls

of Vienna, Not even the intrepidity of Bernard

could deride the danger with which he was sur-

rounded, when lie calmly contemplated his situa-

tion. Between the Isar and Munich no fortified,

town afforded shelter to his army, in the event of

any sudden reverse ;
and the intenseness of the

frost rendered it impracticable even for the persever-

ing industry of the Dalecarliaus to throw up iu-

trenchments. Defended by strong and numerous

castles, the country before him presented obstacles

which his sanguine temper had led him to overlook,

while his rear was actually threatened by Galias,

whom Wallenstein, unable any longer to oppose

the elnperor’s will, had reluctantly permitted to

advance.^ To add to his distress, intelligence ar-

rived that the winy of Friedland was in motion.

• Galctti, i. 316. -t Galetti, i. 315. Puffendorf, v. 37.
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either with the intention of interrupting all com-

munication with Ratisbonne, or of cutting off the

column under Taufradel. But as he found that

it was still separated from Gallas by a considerable

space, he formed the bold resolution of attacking

Wallenstein, before he united with his lieutenant.

This plan, no less worthy of admiration on ac-

count of the daring courage with which it was

embraced, than for the consummate skill with

which it was carried into execution, was rendered

abortive by the vigilance of his opponent, who
having gained intelligence of the enemy’s approach,

and being occupied with projects far more import-

ant in his own estimation than the security of Aus-

tria, retired into the mountains of Bohemia. The
severity of the season rendering it highly impo-.

litic to expose his troops any longer to unnecessary

hardships, the Duke of Weimar thought proper to

terminate a campaign, in the course of which he

had displayed the highest military talents.*

While the war was sustained with so much abi-

lity by Horn, Weimar, and Birkenfeldt, in southern

Germany, the Swedish arms acquired scarcely less

reputation in Westphalia and Saxony. After an
obstinate resistance the Duke of Luneberg reduced
the strong fortress of Hameln, and obtained a sig-

nal victory over the imperialists at Oldendorf. This
brilliant exploit was in a great measure due to the

valour and activity of Waseburg, a natural son of

Gustavus Adolphus. All the baggage belonging

to the Austrian army, together with the seventy-

four standards, and the greater part of their artil-

* Galetti, i. 316.
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lery, fell into the hands of the victors. These,

however, were conquests of little consequence,

when compared with the acquisition of Paderborn

and Osnabruck, the former of which surrendered

to the Landgrave of Hesse Cassel, the latter to the

gallant Kniphausen * f
Thus ended the campaign, in a manner nq less

glorious to the warlike talents of Sweden than un-

expected and humiliating to Austria, who saw with

astonishment, that notwithstanding the loss of their

heroic leader, the Swedes continued triumphant in

every quarter.

• Puffendorf, 82. After the surrender of Osnabruck, the temporali-

ties were given to Waseburg, as tbe merited recompense of his exer-

tions. Gsletti, i. 319.
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CHAP. XVII.

Couspirscy and Death of Wallens. kin.

Xn reviewing the transactions of the preceding

campaign, no circumstance is more calculated to

excite astonishment, than the strange inactivity of

Wallenstein. After the death of Gustavus, no
commander remained upon the political theatre

who could vie with him in the estimation of the

world
;
yet no sooner had the fall of his illustrious

antagonist apparently left him without a rival, than

he suddenly sunk into obscurity. Instead of at-

tempting, in conformity to his aspiring character,

to obliterate the impression of his recent defeat,

he shut himself up in Bohemia, indifferent tp the

fate of the papal religion, and deaf to the solicita-

tions of Ferdinand. Giving unbounded scope to

a temper naturally severe, he instituted at Prague

a military tribunal, for the purpose of investigating

the behaviour of all the officers, wrho fought under

his banners at Lutzen. Those who were convicted

of cowardice, or of disobedience to orders, were

condemned to the scaffold, and executed imme-
diately, w'ith marks of infamy far more dreadful

in the estimation of a soldier, than the most painful

death :*—while those who had distinguished them-

* Siri Mem. Rccond, vil 636.
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selves for bravery, or intelligence, Were rewarded

with princely innnificence. To the memory of

Pappenheim, and all w ho fell in that fatal battle,

he caused monuments to be erected, under pretext

of recovering the tarnished honour of the Austrian

arms; he ordered levies to be made in every part

of the empire, which still acknowledged the autho-

rity of Ferdinand ;
while, in order to procure re-

sources for the prosecution of hostilities, the pro-

vinces were exposed to enormous contributions.

Yet when the armament was completed, and the

pious impatience of the orthodox church antici-

pated the destruction of heresy, he did nothing

commensurate w ith his gigantic preparations, nor

gratifying to the wishes of his admirers. Instead

of being the first, as they imagined, to take the

field, he was the last of any to draw the sword,

and even then directed the operations of the war

in such a manner, as to render Silesia the seat of

hostilities.*

A tranquil spectator ofevents, which threatened

to overturn the power of Austria, he remained

quietly in his palace at Prague, till it Was no longer

possible, even for his most zealous adherents, to

frame a plausible excuse for his inactivity. His

behaviour toward most of the imperial ministers

was no less unaccountable. Instead of endeavour-

ing to gain them by bribes and caresses, which, con-

sidering their characters, would have been no diffi-

cult task, he subjected their estates to heavy impo-

sitions ; ami, when they ventured to remonstrate.

Or produced tides of exemption from every species

' Oalctti, i. 321. Schiller, it. Schmidt, v. 0.
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of taxation, he either disdained entirely to notiec

their complaints, or treated them with haughty in-

difference. Notwithstanding he received unques-

tionable intelligence that the courts of Spain and

Bavaria were labouring incessantly to undermine

his authority, and representing all his actions in a

suspicious light; instead of counteracting their ma-
chinations by the assistance of his friends, or vin-

dicating his loyalty by splendid exploits, he fur-

nished them with additional weapons for the attack

by the mysterious silence which he preserved.

In order to understand the actions of this ex-

traordinary man, and to account for the numberless

inconsistencies with which they abound, it is neces-

sary constantly to bear in mind, that while he was
inflamed by an ambition, which uo honours could

satisfy, and no perils restrain, he frequently

stopped short in the midst of his career, to the as-

tonishment of all who were strangers to his cre-

dulity; because his astrologer declared that the

constellations were unpropitious. For in his bosom
superstition was a passion more active even than

pride ; and the haughty chieftain, whose arro-

gance presumptuously disdained all human con-

trol, was thus rendered the dupe of an Italian

juggler. _

Though certainly endowed with abilities supe-

rior to the generality of mankind, Wallenstein,

from various circumstances, had acquired a reputa-

tion considerably beyond his deserts ; and, without

attempting invidiously to derogate from his merit,

it may fairly be asserted, that there was more of ec-

centricity in his character than of real heroism.

Far more confident in the vain predictions of Senni,

than in the suggestions of courage, or the resources
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of genius, he appears frequently to have mistaken
the motives of those in whom he confided, by sup-

posing them more accessible to the dictates of gra-

titude than to the impulse of interest, or of ambi-

tion.

Notwithstanding he is reported to have laboured

for many years in arranging the machinery for the

stupendous work, designed to crown him with im-

mortal renown, it was found completely defective

in many essential points, when the day arrived for

setting it in motion. That he was unprepared it is

difficult to suppose; yet, it is far from improbable,

that be may have been ultimately hurried into the

disclosure of his projects at an unfavourable cri-

sis
; because it was impossible for him safely to

suspend the blow, when he had received unques-

tionable proofs that his treachery was suspected at

Vienna. The decline of his favour at the imperial-

court was evidently manifested by different circum-

stances, but by none more strikingly than by the

following;—It was a leading article in the treaty of -

Znaim, that no uegociation should be undertaken

without his approbation ;
nor any army exist within

the precincts of the empire, independently of his

authority. He therefore learned, with a mixture of

surprise and indignation, that a conference had been

held at Leutmaritz, in Bohemia, for the purpose of

concluding a separate peace between Saxony and

Austria.* But he was still more exasperated that

a Spanish army had actually entered Swabia, with-

out his having received official advice
;
because he

• Questcubcrg anil the Bishop of Vienna acted as plenipotentiaries

on the part of Austria, while the Landgrave ol' ilcssc Darmstadt repre*

souted the elector.—Galetti, i. 333.
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not only regarded the transaction in the light of a

personal insult, but considered it likewise as a

preparatory step to his own degradation.* These
were humiliations too mortifying for the lofty spirit

of Wallenstein to endure; and he hastily deter-

mined, without further hesitation, to throw aside

the mask, and immediately to vindicate his injured

honour, by a memorable revenge.

Of all the possessions subject to the dominion

of Austria, none was at that time exposed to more
imminent danger than Silesia. Three powerful ar-

mies were preparing to overrun it in different quar-

ters. After experiencing every possible vicissitude

of fortune, the elder Thurn, at the advanced age

of eighty, was entrusted with the command of the

Swedish troops, while Arnheim, at the head of the

Saxons, and Burgodorf of the Prussians, prepared

to lay waste that fertile province, in retaliation for the

atrocities committed by the Austrians in Misnia.

As Wallenstein beheld their operations with callous

indifference, the entire conquest of Silesia might
have been easily effected, had not the jealousy which
subsisted between the Swedes and Saxons prevent-

ed them from acting in concert. There was also

much apparent foundation for the opinion which
prevailed, that the general of John George abstain-

ed intentionally from every enterprise likely to be
attended w ith decisive results

; and an authentic

historian, whose testimony is entitled to the highest

credit, scruples not to assert, that he was actually

a pensioner of Austria.f

Thurn, on the contrary, would have preferred

* Gualdo, i. 210. f F’liflVudoif. v. 46.
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the glory of planting the protestant standard on
the battlements of the imperial capital, to all the

boasted wealth of Potosi. Nothing, therefore, could

be more natural, than for him to accuse Arnheirn

of disaffection, when, by studied delay, he permit-

ed the enemy to escape. The intimacy which sub-

sisted between the Saxons and Austrians was also

calculated to excite the most unfavourable suspi-

cions in the breast of a veteran, who thought it

impossible that men, contending in defence of reli-

gion and of freedom, should treat the destroyers

of both with hospitality. But when he beheld the

imperialists openly permitted by a blockading ar-

my to remove their most valuable property, he no
longer doubted the perfidy of his colleagues, and
thought his personal safety precarious. At length,

however, after much altercation, Arnheirn consent-

ed to advance in conjunction with the Swedes, for

the purpose of giving battle to the imperialists.

Yet in spite of his superiority, Wallenstein refused

to quit his intrenchments,* where it was impossible

for the allies to attack him. The vanity of Thurn,

w’ho presumptuously ascribed the caution of the

Austrian commander to the dread of again facing

the formidable coherts by which be had been de-

feated at Lutzen, prevented him from discovering

that, if he were permitted to escape, it was only

because a victory was likely to prove no less preju-

dicial to his adversary than a defeat.

After the armies had remained in sight of each

other for several days, an officer was sent by the

Duke of Friedland to propose a conference to Arn-

• The Austrians amounted to forty thousand, while the allies had not

more than twenty-five thousand.
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heim. The Saxon instantly accepted the invitation*

and, attended by a Swedish and Prussian colonel,

repaired to the tent of Wallenstein ;
who, after ex-

pressing his wish for a general peace, concluded by
proposing an armistice.

Such was the situation of affairs when Feuquieres

arrived at Dresden, his journey having been acce-

lerated by the ungrateful intelligence of the secret

negociation at Leutmeritz, in which Ferdinand

was said to have offered most advantageous terms to

the two protestant electors,* provided they would
dissolve their connexion with Sweden. But this

was a dereliction of every meritorious feeling, for

which neither the venality of Saxony, nor the pu-

sillanimity of Brandenburg was as yet prepared.

The sketch of a treaty, however, vyas at length pro-

duced
;
probably only with the view of ascertain-

ing the real intentions of Ferdinand, because it was
impossible to believe that the Austrian power was
sufficiently humbled, for terms so disgraceful to bo

accepted. : r~ . . , . ,

After objecting to any except a general peace,

the electors required “ that the emperor should

dismiss from his councils certain persons, already

designated as objects of suspicion to the protest-

ants
;
that he should reinstate the children of the

unfortunate Frederic,, in the full enjoyments of

their legitimate rights; that he should renounce

every claim to the sees of Magdeburg, and of Hal-

berstadt, in favour of a prince of the house of Sax-

ony ;
that he should cede to John George a part of

Bohemia, in acquittal of the debt which has been

• Saxony ami Brandenburg.
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formerly mentioned
;
and finally, that he should

surrender the whole of Silesia to be equally divi-

ded between the sovereigns of Dresden and of

Berlin* under the title of indemnity for all their

losses.” #

After providing for themselves with so much li-

berality, it would have been highly disgraceful to

have neglected the interests of Sweden ;
but they

flattered themselves to escape the imputation of in-

gratitude, by inserting a clause so loosely worded

as to be capable of almost any interpretation,f by

which the Catholic League undertook to satisfy the

pretensions of Sweden.

Such are supposed to have been the general out-

lines; but, as no public documents substantiate the

fact, it ought not to be received without every ne-

cessary allowance for the exaggerations of party.

It was, however, evident, from the mystery with

which the conference was conducted, that the. ob-

jects in view were equally hostile to the interests

of France and of Sweden ; and this conviction

sufficed to stimulate the exertions of Fetiquieres,

whose vanity was wounded by the idea of a treaty

undertaken without his concurrence.

Notwithstanding he was treated with the highest

distinction, he soon discovered that external res-

pect was the utmost to which he could aspire, un-

less he resorted to the means employed by Austria

with so much success. His proposal to the elector

of ratifying the acts of the Swabian diet met with

a positive refusal, upon the plea that the proceed-

* This demand clearly shews, that the acquisition of Silesia waa one of

the earliest objects, to which the ambition of Prussia aspired.

\ Lc Vassor, x. S24.

VOL. II. v
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iugs of that assembly were iu direct violation of

the Germanic constitution. Neither was he more
fortunate in his endeavours to prevail upon John
George to accede to the alliance recently contract-

ed between the courts of Paris and of Stockholm.

But, as the prudence of the elector was unwilling

to offend two powerful nations by an unqualified

rejection, of their offers, he -attempted to palliate

his conduct by the equivocal declaration, that it

was impossible for him to decide upon a point of

such infinite consequence to all the protestant

states, without prevously consulting his allies.

He made no secret of his having consented to ac-

cept the mediation of Denmark
; on the contrary,

he earnestly recommended to Louis to send a ple-

nipotentiary to Breslau. . But being apprehensive
of the consequences likely, to ensue from suffering

the ambassador to depart in disquiet, he concluded
with the assurance, that he would never abandon
the protestant cause, notwithstanding the ingrati-

tude with which he had been treated.*

In spite, however, of his pretensions to dis-

interested patriotism, it soon became evident, that
although John George was insensible of the powers
of eloquence, he was not equally indifferent to the
suggestions of avarice. A few hours reflection
liaviug served to convince him, that he might pos-
sibly derive more important advantages, from the
friendship of Louis, than from that of Ferdinand,
he sent a massage to Feuquieres, offering to pro-
pose such conditions at the congress at Breslau,
as the pride of the emporor could never accept.

* Fcuqukrcs, i. 226.
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provided France would contribute to the expenses
of the uar by a liberal subsidy*

Delighted to discover the low price at which the

honour of Saxony was estimated, the ambassador,
though unauthorized to offer any pecuniary assist-

ance, was too well acquainted with the liberality of

Richelieu to hesitate in acceding to this demand.
Considering his negociation prosperously termi-

nated, he was actually preparing to set out for

Berlin, when intelligence arrived of the conclusion

of an armistice in Silesia. An event so unexpect-

ed, and so apparently hostile to the protestants,

could not fail to excite in the breast of Feuquieres

the strongest suspicion of duplicity. This opinion

was strengthened by the assurance which he re-

ceived from the Saxon ministers, that Ardheim

had acted entirely upon his own responsibility, in

consenting to a suspension of hostilities. » These

injurious doubts were however quickly dissipated,

when all the circumstances attending this extraordi-

nary transaction were confidentially communicated

to the ambassador ;t from which it appeared, that

Wallenstein had explained his intentions to his an-

cient friend, with a frankness bordering upon in-

discretion. Confiding in the prediction of his

favourite Senni, he openly declared, that his object

in soliciting an interview was to establish peace

upon a fair and solid foundation. Then lowering

his voice, he said in a whisper to the Swedish colo-

nel, “ In case the emperor should refuse to accede

• One hundred thousand rix dollars was the sum required, about twen-

ty thousand pounds sterling.—Feuqtiiercs, i. 234.

| Ibid, ev.

F 2
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to my proposal, we uaay perhaps discover a way to

oblige him.”

The powers entrusted to the Saxon general being

inadequate to a negociation of so much import-

ance, he proposed that the armistice should be

limited to a fortnight, a period which would allow

sufficient time for communicating the plan to all

the parties most deeply interested in the event. In

a second conference with Thurn, Friedland is re-

ported to have opened himself with still greater

freedom, and to have undertaken, in addition to his

former offers, to restore their violated privileges to

the Bohemians, and to put the exiles in possession

of their confiscated estates. He further proposed,

that the Jesuits should be irrevocably banished

from Germany, as the instigators of those oppres-

sive acts, of which the friends of the Reformation so

justly complained;* and, that the crown of Swe-
den should receive an ample indemnity for all its

-sacrifices. And, “ should the emperor” added he,
** object to ratify the treaty, I will march to Vienna,

and force him to comply.”

This bold avowal of treachery overwhelmed with
astonishment the veteran patriot, who could scarce-

ly persuade himself that a proposal so gratifying

to his feelings was not intended as an artful decep-
tion

;
but, while he was deliberating in what man-

ner to reply, the duke resumed his discourse, aud
the mystery was clearly explained. Amid his mag-
nificent schemes of retribution and glory, this dis-

penser of states had been by no means inattentive

to his personal interests; but, out of the wreck of

* Tuffcndori; y. 66.
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dismembered Austria, had providently reserved

Bohemia and Moravia for his own remuneration.

But, in order to palliate the enormous demand, he
pretended that the latter was intended solely as a

compensation for the loss of Mecklenberg, which
justice commanded him to restore to its legitimate

sovereign.*

This mighty project, to the attainment of which
the views and ambition of this extraordinary man
bad been invariably directed for many years, was
thus suddenly disclosed to an ancient enemy, with

an excess of confidence, for which nothing can ac-

count, except the extravagant belief, that when
the planets announced a favourable issue to any

undertaking, it was impossible for man to prevent

its completion. This presumptuous trust in the

co-operation of fortune led Wallenstein to act

upon many occasions with a degree of impru-'

dence which a mind less devoted to mystic illusions

might easily mistake for madness. The njost im-

penetrable secrecy could alone lead tp success, and

yet his plan was imparted to every court whose

assistance he was anxious to secure. While en-

gaged in a treaty with the Swedes and Saxons, he

opened a nogociation with Feuquieres through the

intervention of Kinsky, a Bohemian noble, at that

time residing at Dresden. Strongly disposed to

assist in the organization of any plot, which could

tend to the humiliation of Austria, the ambassador

heard with regret, that a project requiring tfie ut-

most circumspection had been already unfolded to

various persons of different nations and charae-

* Puffendorf, v. 66.
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ters * Most of the Saxon ministers were publicly
known to be in the emperor’s pay, how then could
it be expected that Ferdinand should long continue
tgnorant of a secret, which he was so deeply in-

terested to discover? Yet, notwithstanding the

sagacious representative of Louis appears from
the first to have entertained no sanguine hopes of

success, he wisely resolved not to discourage an
interprize, the failure of which could not be at-

tended with positive injury to France; but which,
rf unexpectedly conducted to a prosperous issue,

seemed likely to give an irrecoverable blow to the

power of Austria, and he accordingly promised
every possible assistance on the part of France and
her allies.'!'

It is probable, that Richelieu regarded the trans-

action in a similar light, as he sent directions to

Feuquieres, not only to continue the negociation,

but to stimulate Wallenstein by the flattering pros-

pect of attaining the highest dignities to which his

unbounded ambition could aspire. “ I am parti-

cularly delighted,” said Louis in a letter to his

ambassador, “ with every thing which you have

Communicated respecting the Duke of Friedland,

and I will willingly employ my arms and autho-

rity, in order to seat him upon the Bohemian
throne, and even to procure for him a still higher de-

gree of elevation.^

This dispatch deserves our serious attention, be-

cause it shews the unlimited ascendancy of Riche-

lieu. The king formerly scrupled to assist the

unfortunate Frederic in his rash attempt to obtain

; the crown of Bohemia, because he founded his

• Feuquieres, i. 202. t Ibid. cxi. Le Vassor, x. 548.

t Ibid. Feuquieres, 268.
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pretensions upon popular suffrage
;
and lie now

did not hesitate to engage his- royal word in sup-
port of a rebel* It is probable, however, that this

difference of opinion aroie entirely from the oppo-
site characters of the men, by whose advice he was
directed at the periods alluded to, as Louis in fact

had no decided character of his own. Luines,

blindly devoted to the Spanish court, intentionally

sacrificed the honour of France to views of private

emolument, while the ambitious cardinal aspired

to immortalize the name of Richelieu, by exalting

his country upon the ruins of Austria.

The attention requisite for the management of

this delicate affair detained Feuquieres at Dres-

den much longer than he had originally intehded.

A more intimate acquaintance with the habits of

John George served only to convince him, that no
dependance cOuld be placed upon his ptotnises.

The subsidy at first produced Considerable eflbcf,

but the impression grew daily weaker ; add, in spite

of the advice and intreaties of the ambassador, the

• The following letter written to Wallenstein by Louis, with Iris own
hand, i* no less curious. Feuquieres, 290.

Mon cousin, (’affection que vous temoignes pour )c hirn dcs affaires,

ct !e repos de la chretienti, m'a sr sgrcable, que je n’ai [Say voirht

differer plus long temps a von* eir fairc connoitre nitm rcssentiment, et le

desir qne j'ai d'eu voir bieutot sortir les diets. Maintcnaiil que l’occa-

sion s’en presente, j'ai doinie charge an present portoiir de vous visiter

de ma part, et von* confirmer t'nnteo les acMnraneos iMbltrdd nrti horuie

volonti, et de I'esthne qne je Pais de votre personue. H vous ferd enten-

dre mes plus particnlicrs avis et sentiusens sur les affaires U’Allciriagne,

ensnite desqnel* je serai bien nise de voir renssff les honin'* ilitcrilioini

que vous avfes pour Ics atlermir, coni re ceuv quV les votidroieiif fMtdtlW.

Je vous pric de proudre enticre ereance en oe qu’il vous dira en' morf

noin, et de ne point doutor que tous vos interets ne me soictil en telle

consideration, que vous scaurids desirer ;
vous assuraut que jVri aural'

nn soin aussi particulirr qne drs miens propres.—<- hwntfHy. Yf Jmllet,

1633.—What must have been the poor king’s feelings, when compelled

to subscribe his royal name to so palpable a falsehood

!
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elector continued to act with his wonted duplicity

;

for, while he carried on a clandestine corresponds

ence with Austria, and flattered Wallenstein with

the hope of effective support, be ordered Arnheim
to put an end to the armistice, without even corns

raunicatiqg his intentions to Feuquieres. A pro?

ject tending directly to diffuse toleration and free?

dom, and to avenge the wrongs sustained by Bohe-

mia, was certain of finding a zealous advocate in

the patriotic feelings of Thurn, who hastened to

communicate the grateful tidings to Oxenstiern,

Accustomed to weigh all political occurrences in

the scale of reason, and never to allow the san-

guiue suggestions of hope to mislead his imagina?

tion, the chancellor received the intelligence with

a degree of indifference, which excited the aston-

ishment of his enthusiastic friend. It was in vain

for the latter to expatiate upon the resources of

Wallenstein, and to explain the motives which
urged him to rebel ; the scruples of Oxenstiern

were insurmountable. Even supposing Friedland

to be disposed to act with sincerity, he doubted

his ability to prevail upon the array to espouse the

cause pf a traitpr. The project also appeared to

him fiir $qo extravagant to be attempted by any
oue, except a desperate advepturer, whp had nei-

ther fprtupe por reputation to forfeit, Such teme-

rity, iu hjs opinion, was totally irreconcileable with

the phlegmatic character pf Wallenstein; apd as

he knew his hppesty to be much more problemati?

cal than his prudence, he felt inclined to exculpate

the duke’s understanding at the expense of his sin?

cerity.*

f Gjpetti, i. 325. Le Vassor, x. 552.
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These suspicions were augmented by a proposal

from Ambeiin, to place some of the best disciplin-

ed regiments in the Swedish service at Wallen-
stein’s disposal; a request wh;ch Oxenstiern re-

garded as plainly indicating premeditated trea-

chery.

The contradictions apparent in Friedland’s beha-

viour toward the different powers with which he

negociated, were by no means calculated to efface

this unfavourable impression. For, at the very time

when he courted the alliance of Sweden, and even

requested her assistance in the execution of his

design, he told Arnheim that it would be fruitless

ever to expect a durable peace, unless all foreigners

were driven out of Germany. Another instance

of duplicity still more unpardonable was displayed

in an ineffectual attempt to surprise the citadel of

Newark before the truce had expired* When
apparently most eager to accomplish the destruc-

tion of Austria, he unexpectedly declared that he

would instantly break off the treaty, unless the

allies would consent to put him in possession of

Breslau, Schweidnitz, and Glogau.f Having aug-

mented his forces at the expense of the Saxons,

whose troops he found means to corrupt, and sup-

plied his camp with provisions and gunpowder,

by the want of which he was greatly distrest, he

put an end to the armistice without deigning to

allege the smallest excuse for its sudden infrac-

tion, and invested Schweidnitz, which must inevit-

ably have fallen, had he not been prevented by a

deluge of rain from continuing the siege.

• Ckletti, i. 325. t I’uffcndorf, v. 66.
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Instead of availing himself of his superiority to

overwhelm the allies, he unexpectedly renewed the

negociation
; and the moment his enemies were

lulled into security, as unexpectedly broke it again.

These inconsistencies arose from various causes,

but chiefly from the double, and almost contradic-

tory project, of ruining at once both Sweden and
Austria

; because, so long as either power conti-

nued to be formidable, it was impossible for him to

acquire that unlimited sway to which his boundless
ambition aspired. His superstitious belief in judi-

cial astrology contributed also to give to all his

actions an air of caprice, which was nearly allied

to infatuation. He became euterprisiug or cautious,

active or indolent, not as the exigency of the mo-
ment appeared to require, but as Senni and the

planets prescribed. Dissimulation besides was so

engrafted on his nature, that he could with diffi-

culty resolve to act with candour, even when sin-

cerity was the most obvious policy.

As Arnheini was absent at the recommencement
of hostilities, the command of course devolved upon

Thurn, who flew with celerity to the relief of

Sehweidnitx; wltere Wallenstein, defended by a

triple intrenchroent, derided his impotent ven-

geance.”*

The facility with which Friedland at all times

succeeded in deceiving Arnheim, according to the

remark of an able historian,t could not have been

greater even had it been voluntary. This Oxen-
^tiern saw with profound regret, yet he was unable
*° apply aa adequate remedy, without hazarding a

*
fufibndorf, v. 68. Galetti, 326. These events occurred in July,

t Puffeudorf, v. 68.
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rupture with the elector. Firmly persuaded that

Wallenstein was insincere, and that bis only object

was to divide the allies, and to sacrifice them pro-

gressively to his own interested plans, the chancel-

lor could hardly be persuaded to listen with pati-

ence to the various projects successively offered to

his consideration. Determined never to endanger
the prosperity of Sweden, by pursuing a chimera,

he positively refused to place any troops under the

orders of Hoik, who was appointed by Wallenstein

to take possession of Passau and Upper Bavaria,

while he, at the head of an irresistible force, carried

terror and desolation to the gates of Vienna. Mean-
while the Duke of Weimar was required to occupy

the rest of Bavaria, while Horn opposed the cardi-

nal infant.*

It cannot be denied that this plan was traced

with a masterly hand, and, if carried into execu-

tion with equal ability, might have given a blow to

the Austrian power, from which it would never

have recovered. The scruples of Oxenstiern, how-,

ever, were not to be overcome ; so that the only

concession to which he would listen, was to send

reinforcements to Bernard
;
but to this he probably

consented, not so much for the purpose of enabling

him to co-operate with Hoik,- when Wallenstein

should think proper to throw off the mask, as to

place him in a situation of greater security, against

any treacherous designs which the Austrian gene-

ralissimo might eutertain.f

Whether Friedland was offended at the caution

of Oxenstiern, or despaired of being able to over-

reach him, it is now impossible to ascertain ; but.

• Puffemlorf, v. 71. t R*i«L
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in a moment of impatience, he again broke off the

negociation,* ami recommenced hostilities with re-

doubled activity. Hoik, bursting into Misnia with

the impetuosity of a torrent, laid waste the fertile

fields with fire and sword, and, after compelling

Leipsic to open its gates, obliged the elector, whose

forces were occupied in the conquest of Silesia, to

seek a precarious asylum within the walls of his

capital. Upon the renewal of the armistice, that

sanguinary chieftain was hastening to deposit the

fruits of his rapacity in some Bohemian fortress,

when he was suddenly arrested by the hand of

death, at Altenburg, in Saxony, the victim of his

licentious amours. Terrified at the dreadful pros-

pect before him, with his parting breath he vainly

implored the consolatory succour of that religion,

whose ministers he had insulted in the hour of

prosperity, with a ferocity no less inhuman than-

what they had experienced in the early ages of the

church, from the most savage persecutors of

Chnstianity.f

The behaviour of Wallenstein, at this important

crisis, is marked by so many and such striking in*-

congruities, that no researches can furnish a satis-

factory clue to inquiry. No sooner had he pre-

vailed upon Arnheim once more to suspend hosti-

lities, than he shewed a disposition to penetrate

into Lusatia, while he caused a report to be circu-

lated, that Piccolomini was approaching in a dif-

ferent direction, for the purpose of joining him
under the walls of Dresden. The Saxon general,

for whose imprudence it is hardly possible to ac-

count, without supposing him to have acted in con-

• In August, 1633. f Puflfcndiurf, 83. Kbcvcnbiiler, xii. 602.
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cert with the Duke of Friedland,* immediately

evacuated Silesia, under pretence of defending the

electorate. This was precisely what his adversary

desired, who accordingly suffered him to continue

his march without molestation, while he surprised

the Swedes in their camp before Steinau. Having
defeated the cavalry, and surrounded the infantry,

he summoned Thurn to surrender at discretion, and
allowed him only half an hour to decide, whether
he would lay down his arms, or rashly endeavour

to cut his way through an army at least eight times

as numerous as his own. Humanity forbade the

fruitless attempt, and the Bohemian patriot in con-

sequence consented to the conditions prescribed,

upon receiving a promise, that ail the officers should

have permission to depart unmolested. These

terms, however, were not observed with fidelity;

and, by the shameful infraction of a solemn con-

vention, Thurn fell into the hands of the Austrians.

With sanguinary impatience the emperor and the

Jesuits anticipated the gratification of beholding the

opponent of tyranny and persecution expiate upon
a scaffold, amidst the severest pangs which their

implacable malice could invent, the unpardonable

crime of having ventured to assert the liberties of a

people, whom they had condemned to the most

humiliating servitude. But, to defraud superstition

of her choicest victim was to Wallenstein a triumph,

which no inducements whatever would have tempt-

ed him to forego, even had it been consistent with

• This anppmition acquires additional force tram the testimony of a

Saxon offici i, who hail been ft equently employed during the negotiation,

and who declared, upon his death-bed, that the whole treaty was an iu-

taiiious deception.—Puffcndor!', 80.
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prudence to exasperate a man so intimately ac-

quainted with his perfidious designs.

“ What would you have me do with the mad-
man ?” answered Wallenstein, in his justification of

his conduct, when upbraided with his generosity

toward the Bohemian patriot. “ Would to God
the Swedes had no better officers. Such generals

as Thum are more advantageously placed at the

head of an opposing army, than pent within the

walls of a dungeon.”*

This apology had so much the appearance of

study, that it tended still further to strengthen the

unfavourable reports which were circulated by his

enemies at Vienna. Of this Friedland was aware;

and, being unprepared asjyet to throw off the mask,

he thought it expedient to evince his loyalty by
vigorous exertions. The defeat of the Swedes
was speedily followed by the capture of Glogau,

Francfort, and Leignitz. Schatgotsh was entrusted

with the blockade of Brugg, while Illo and Gotz
were ordered to penetrate into Pomerania, where

they executed their commission with so much ad-

dress, that they made themselves masters of Lands-

berg.f The Duke of Friedland, at the head of an-

other column, took Gorlitz by storm, and com-
pelled Bautzen to surrender at discretion.J
From various occurrences, however, it was easy

• Schmidt, v. 11. Schiller, It. Galetti, i. 330. When Thurn en-

deavoured to palliate his own imprudence, in allowing himself to be sur-

prised by the Austrians, Oxcnstiern, after listening attentively to his

justification, gravely replied :
“ Though I sincerely lament your misfor-

tune, 1 am far more concerned for my own imprudence, in having en-

trusted yon with so important a command. Ibid,

t In October, 1033. I’ufFcndorf, v. 103.

t Ibid. 101.
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to perceive, that it was not the intention of Wallen-

stein to conquer Saxony, but that he meant only,

by alarming the two Protestant electors, to compel

them to abandon the confederacy. With this view,

he proposed to evacuate their territories, provided

they would consent to a separate peace
;
but the

duplicity of his behaviour had so entirely destroy-

ed every degree of confidence, that they chose

rather to encounter the horrors of war, under their

rudest forms, than to trust to promises made only

to delude. In this meritorious resolution they were

encouraged to persevere by the exhortations of Ox-
enstiern, who, while he assured them of speedy

and effectual support, magnified the danger to

which they must be exposed, by putting their do*

minions under the protection of a man by whom
they had been so often deceived*

The promised succours, however, might have ar-

rived too late, had the exagperated chieftain been

allowed to pursue his sanguinary projects of re-

venge. But the capture of Ratisbonue, and the

approach of Weimar to the Austrian frontier, im-

posed on him the necessity of suspending his ope-

rations in Northern Germany, that he might march

to the defence of Bavaria.f

With the result of his proceedings upon this oc-

casion the reader is already acquainted. There is

much reason, however, to suppose, that the move-

ments of Aroheim, on the borders of Silesia, were

undertaken at the suggestion of Wallenstein, de-

sirous of finding a plausible pretext for abandoning

the banks of the Danube, and thus punishing Max-
imilian, whom he had never forgiven.

* l’qffritdni f, v. 103. t GalcUi, L 332.
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After an ineffectual attempt to recover Fmncfort
upon the Oder, the general of John George was
compelled, by the severity of the season, to relin-

quish an enterprise, rashly undertaken in opposi-

tion to the opinion of Banner.*

His open defiance of the imperial authority sup-

plied the enemies of Wallenstein with fresh and
ample materials to blacken his reputation; and

even induced Ferdinand himself to examine more
attentively the alarming reports, which were spread

with industrious malice. Friedlaud had hitherto

defended his conduct in its most vulnerable part,

by the most ingenious of artifices—a partial dis-

closure of his projects. When accused of carrying

on a clandestine correspondence with the enemy,

he readily admitted the fact; but pretended that

the sole object of those secret conferences, which
were represented as treasonable by his enemies, was
to restore permanent tranquillity to Europe. This

farce, however, had been so often repeated, that it

failed at length to produce the desired effect. No
change was discernible in the political horizon

; and
the imperial troops remained inactive, while the

Swedes carried desolation to the frontiers of Aus-

tria, and occupied the greatest part of Bavaria.

The complaints of Maximilian became louder than

ever* when he discovered that they were no longer

received with indifference
;
but when he perceived

that the emperor was seriously alarmed for the

safety of his capital, he declared his resolution of

accepting the mediation of France, unless Wallen-

stein was dismissed, and a commander appointed,

in whose fidelity the catholics might confide. These

* hhcvenhilkr, xii. 1110. GaleHi, 333. PuHVnAqrE, 105.
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representations were backed by the Spanish ambas-

sador, with arguments still more efficacious; os he

officially announced, that so long as Friedland con*

tinned .to retain the command, no further subsidies

must be expectBd from Madrid. Even the Prince

of Eggenbergy hnd others among the Austrian no*

W^a, who enjoyed the confidence of Ferdinand,

atul bad hitherto defended the ambitious duke, on

a sudden withdrew therr support, when they found

that, in return for their unshaken attachment;' he

loaded their property with heavy 'contributions.

I- These repeated attacks could hardly fail of pro-

ducing a deep impression upon the mind of a sove-

reign, who was too well acquainted with the? inter-

ested character of man, to place<mneb faith in po-

litical honesty. Desirous, however; of- obtaining

some positive proof of disloyalty, before he- dis-

carded a general to whom he was certainly in-

debted for the preservation of his crown, whose

power he dreaded, and whom he -knew to be inca-

pable of brooking the slightest affront, he sent

several confidential persons to Wallenstein’s camp,
who, under.pretence of transacting important busi-

ness, might scrutinize his actions; and, if they- dis-

covered that lie W|S really treating with the enemy,

might ascertain how for the other generals were
implicated in the conspiracy. Their inquiries, how-
ever, tended ouly to augment the euqieror s embar-

rassment ; because Wallenstein had employed the

salutary precaution of carrying on- his intrigues by
oral communication, and had almost always made
use of a foreign agent. Hence, though little doubt
could be entertained of his criminality; it foil for

short of legal conviction.

Whether, from the grateful remembrance of

VOL. u. o
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former services, or from the dread of offending an

implacable enemy, Ferdinand resolved to make
one effort more

;
and chose for the mission a Spanish

friar, who had formerly enjoyed the confidence of

Wallenstein, and actually occupied the important

office of confessor to the Qneen of Hungary. The
ostensible object with which he was charged was, to

remonstrate with Friedland upon his temerity, in

refusing to send reinforcements to the Spanish

army, according to the imperial mandate
; but he

was secretly empowered to employ the arms of re-

ligion, or the influence of gold, as either appeared

most conducive to the desired discovery. So far

as outward respect was calculated to gratify the

vanity of the monk, he had reason to be satisfied

with his reception ; but he quickly perceived, that

the courtly director of the conscience of a Castilian

princess must not aspire to the confidence of Wal-
lenstein. Though, in the calm moments of reflec-

tion, the dictator assumed an air of reserve, yet he

could not so entirely master his feeling*! as to con-

ceal the tempest which raged in his bosom and
he frequently burst forth into bitter invectives

against the ingratitude of princes, and the folly of

subjects, who trust to their promises for reward.

Hopeless of being able to penetrate the designs

of this mysterious criminal, the friar directed his

researches to different quarters ; and at length, by

the irresistible temptation of a mitre, extorted the

important secret from an ambitious member of his

own fraternity, confessor to one of the rebels.*

This fact being established upon such solid evi-

dence, as to leave no possible scope for incredulity,

• khivctihiUcr, xii. 1131.
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it became indispensable, by vigorous measures, to

counteract the mischief before the mine was ready

to explode.*

Wallenstein, on the other hand, received daily

proofs that his plans were suspected, if not actually

penetrated. Convinced that the smallest delay

might now be attended with irretrievable ruin, he

could discover no alternative but a throne or a scaf-

fold. A perfect stranger to fear, and naturally im-

petuous iu all his resolutions, he still hesitated on
what to determine, though it is impossible to allege

any motive for his decision, except, that the stars

might be unpropitious ; or, according to a favourite

expression of his own, “ because tlie fortunate in-

stant was not yet arrived.” The exigency of the

moment, however, no longer admitting of delay, it

•"m uii tils courage and genius that he was reduced
to depend, in spite of the predictions of astrology .f

Satisfied that the success of his undertaking must
be ultimately determined by the voice of the army,
he studied to secure the co-operation of the most
popular officers, by loading them with additional

favours. ToTersky he allowed the emoluments of

eight different regiments,^: together with the com-
mand of all the cavalry. In addition to the liber-

ality of his military promotions, he promised to di-

vide among his adherents some of the richest pro-

vince of Austria. Though he endeavoured to gain

the suffrage of all whose assistance he regarded as

useful, yet the persons in whom he chiefly confided

were Tersky, lllo, and Kinsky, men of boundless

• Khcvenhillcr, \ii. 1 131. t Schiller, iv.

1 Five of cuirassiers, two of infantry, one of dragoons. ' KlieVenhiller,
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ambition, enterprising courage, and zealously de-

voted to their aspiring chief from interest, gratitude,

and affection.

But while he attempted, by acts of kindness to

subjugate the minds of all who served with distinc-

tion under his banners, he artfully laboured to un-

dermine thejr allegiance by the lowest intrigues.

Knowiug l)lo tp be a man of inordinate vanity, he

advised him to solicit from the imperial court the

illustrious rank of Count of the Empire, and pro-

mised to second the application, far, hpwever,

from fulfilling this promise, he privately suggested

to the miuister the necessity of a refusal, under pre-

text that his assent might expose him to a variety

of similar claims, which could neither be granted

nor rejected with safety. This hint having beeu
attended with the desired effect, aflorUeU «*

opportunity for Wallenstein to rail at the ingra-

titude of the imperial court, and thus to inflame the

resentment of Illo.f r'

Kinsky, lllo, and Tersky were so blindly devoted

to their generous patron, that there was probably

nothing they would have hesitated to Undertake,

w hich could have promoted his interest or his glory.

But Friedlaud had calculated erroneously, in sup-

posing that the liberality with which he rewarded

merit, would be always attended with similar re-

sults ;
and had mistaken the reverence inspired by

his exalted station for an inviolable attachment to

his person. It became necessary, however, imme-
diately to ascertain what dependence he might

place upon the affection of the army, and Piccolo-

mini was the first upon whom he made the danger-

• Carve, S3.
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ous experiment: when warned by Tersky to be-

ware of the crafty Italian, he eonfidenlly replied,

that he was sure of Piecoioinini, because they were
both born under the same constellation. Impru-
dently regarding an accidental coincidence as an
unquestionable sign that their destinies were united

by such indissoluble ties, that no vicissitude of for-

tune COtild separate, he rashly disclosed his inten-

tions to a man, whose interested soul was prepared
to sacrifice every tiling to ambition. To him he
Opened his mind without the smallest reserve, telb

ing him that, weary of serving an undeserving mass,

ter, he had embraced the resolution of abandoning
Ferdinand to the disastrous fate Which hWaited him,

and that by uniting his forces with those of the

allies, he was preparing to shake the power of

Austria tb its very foundation. Though allured by
the promise of splendid rewards, Piccolomini re-

garded the favour of Ferdinand as a more certain

road to preferment, and determined, in consequence,

to adhere with fidelity t6 the' imperial throne. But

apprehensive of alarming the jealodsy of Wallen-

stein by apparent indifference, he affected to enter

into all his projects, pointing 6«t the dangers Which

he had to encourtter in attacking a power of such

gigantic dimensions. These arguments, as he ex-

pected, made little impression. Friedland ridi-

culed his fears, declaring that lie had long expected

the prosperous hour, hut that all the heavenly bo-

dies now combined in announcing a fortunate issue,

and that his confidence in the augury Was so un-

shaken, that, rather than abandon the glorious en-

terprise, lie Would put himself at the head of a

thousand horse, and march directly to Vienna*

* Schiller, ir.
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The artful Tuscan, having discovered euough to

serve as a basis for his own exaltation, professed

himself ready to hazard his life and fortune in sup-

port of the arduous undertaking, and then retired

to dispatch a confidential messenger with intelli-

gence of the conspiracy to Ferdinand.

Flattering himself with having secured Piccoli-

mitii’s aid, Wallenstein prepared for the decisive

step, that was to establish his fortune for ever.

Resolved to bring the attachment of all the other

commanders to a speedy trial, he ordered them to

meet him at Pilsen,* in Bohemia. The ostensible

motive for the summons was to demand their

opinion, how far it might be consistent with the dic-

tates of prudence, to undertake the siege of Ratis-

bonne in the depth of winter, or to send the best

disciplined regiments of cavalry to reinforce the Spa-

nish army, at a time when they were constautly

threatened themselves by Banner, Arnheim, and

Weimar.
These questions were presented by the artful

Illo in such a light, that no answer but one could

be given, and the generals accordingly declared

unanimously, that it would be impossible to comply
without exposing the army to unnecessary hard-

ships, and perhaps to irretrievable ruin.

Finding the sentiments of his auditors in unison
with his own, lllo expatiated at large upon the

many wonders achieved by the valour of the sol-

diers, and the inimitable talents of their command-
er. “ The services of both,” he said, “ had proved
them deserving very different treatment from that

which they experienced from the court of Vienna.
The emperor (and he mentioned it with shame and

• III January, 1631.
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regret) had become the slave of a Spanish faction,

which, if suffered to proceed in its nefarious pro-

jects, must infallibly strip the Austrian monarchy
of all its renowu, and reduce its illustrious chief to

an abject dependence upon priests and friars. Of
all the emperor’s subjects, the Duke of Friedland

alone had ventured to resist their authority, im-

pelled by a paramount sense of duty, and a patri-

otic feeling for the honour of Germany. This spi-

rited opposition, so becoming the character of their

magnanimous leader, had excited the hatred of the

whole cabal. While he continued to guide the

imperial armies, they felt that there was a power,

still existing in Austria, which they Could never

expect to control. Hence arose their anxiety to

remove him, that the chiefcommand might be trans-

ferred to the King of Hungary, whose docile inex-

perience they hoped to manage with greater facility.

Whatever fraud, or artifice, or hypocrisy, could

devise, was directed to the accomplishment of this

momentous object, compared with which, even the

destruction of the troops by famine and disease, or

the entire wreck of Austrian greatness, were re-

garded as points of trivial importance. It was

solely with a view to weaken the army that rein-

forcements were required for the cardinal infant;

a demand no less inconsistent with their personal

safety, than derogatory to the Duke of Friedland.

From a similar motive the troops were refused an

asylum in Bohemia, aud commanded to undertake

the siege of llatisbonne, at a season of the year,

when the intenseness of the cold, and their own

shattered condition, enjoined the necessity of re

pose. Without magazines, or money to prepare

them, where could provisions be procured r Their
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general's wealth, immense as it was, was already

exhausted, because the sums allotted by their sove^

reign lor the maintenance of his armies, had been

perfidiously applied to other purposes through the

influence Of the Jesuits, who now openly interfered

in every department. Thus the miserable soldier,

after all his toils, was allowed to perish from hun-

ger, that they might revel iri luxury. Abandoned
by the emperor, to whom he had sacrificed his

heultli and his fortune, it was no longer possible for

Wallenstein, without debasing his character, to re-

tain the command : since he was reduced to the

alternative of either tendering his resignation, or

permitting himself a second time to be degraded;

and he had accordingly resolved upon adopting the

former; because it appeared less repugnant to his

elevated notions of honour.”* - » »

,

These sentiments, when blazoned by the factious

eloquence of Ilk), could hardly fail to province a

powerful effect upon the minds of men, the greater

part of whom were devoted to their general from

the grateful recollection of former favours, or the

hope of speedy promotion, Convinced that the

latter is usually the more active principle, 111© pro-

ceeded to paint in vivid colours the loss which

every officer must personally sustain, hi case the

Duke of Friedland should retire. “ Where,” said

he, “ must We look for a recompense of all our

fatigues, when he, who witnessed our exertions,

and admired our valour, has no longer the power to

requite us? Who will reimburse the enormous stuns
which we have expended in raising regiments, when
the hero, at whose instigation they were equipped,

shall he deprived of the means of remtntoeratiore.’f

• Kbcvcuhillcr, 1142. Gazctti, 1. 335. f I’uflcndorf, vi. 14.
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Ilk), baling' now touched Ihe master-key which
vibrated directly to every heart, was interrupted

by an almost unanimous cry, that they would never

separate from their general; and a deputation, com-
posed of- four of tire principal officers*: was imme-
diately chosen, to wait upon Wallenstein, and ear-

nestly to solicit him, in the name of the whole army,

not to desert tl»e faithful companions of his glory

in that trying moment of distress. Friedhind was
too great an admirer of theatrical effect to yield

without apparent reluctance * and it was not till he

had been urged by repealed intreaties, that he

condescended to signify his assent. This pretend-

ed sacrifice of ease and inclination, to the happiness

and security of others, seemed to merit an adequate

return'} and lllo accordingly suggested the propri-

ety of an agreement to be entered into by all officers

of rank* never to abandou their generous leader,

but, on the contrary* to consecrate their lives and

fortnhes to his defence. Fearful, however, that a

declaration so unequivocal might terrify the deli-

cate conscience* of those, whose ideas of loyalty

were more exalted than his own, the following

clause Was inserted as a palliative: “So long as

Wallenstein shall continue to exercise the power,

with which he is entrusted for the emperor's ad -

vice.” Every possible objection being now re-

moved, the generals assented without one dissen-

tient voice .

1

Had it been the intention of 1116 to act with sin-

cerity, no lime could have been more proper for

signing the resolutions ;
but his object could be

accomplished by artifice alone, and he accordingly

invited the chiefs of* the army to a Hiagniueent en-

tertainment, where, he said, the Business might be
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transacted more commodiously. Before supper

was announced, the engagement was read, but

the signature was deferred till after the repast*

As it was Illo’s design to intoxicate his guests, the

most delicious wines were served in profusion,

which they were encouraged to drink to excess.

Believing his purpose to have been completely ef-

fected, he produced the paper, to which most of

the company subscribed their names, without trou-

bling themselves to examine the contents. A few,

however, more cautious, or more sober, than their

companions, discovered, to their astonishment, that

the paragraph was omitted by which their obedi-

ence was rendered conditional. This alteration

having justly excited suspicion, several positively re-

fused to subscribe. Confounded at iinding the stra-

tagem discovered, Tersky, boiling with indignation,

drew his sword, declaring that he would regard

every person, who should hesitate to fulfil his pro-

mise, in the light of a perjured traitor. The whole

assembly was now thrown into the utmost confu-

sion, and the lives of many were menaced. Tran-

quillity, however, was at length restored; and pru-

dence for a moment getting the better of loyalty,

the declaration was signed by every one present,

without the exception even of Piccolomini.*

Though Wallenstein had apparently carried his

point, the prospect before him was far from cheer-

ing, because the opposition of many of the most

distinguished characters evidently proclaimed that

it would prove no easy task to undermine a power

* Galitti, i. 336.

t Schmidt, v. 11. Galetti, ibid. Fonqniorcs, cxxix. Loticbin*, ti.

142. Kheveabillcr, 1143.
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fouudcd upon opinion, and rendered venerable by
time, which folly idolized, religion respected, and
patriotism tolerated. Upon examining the signa-

tures, by which a haughty nobility had withdrawn
their allegiance from their legitimate sovereign, and
for ever degraded themselves, in the estimation of

those who were accustomed to view them with re-

vereuce and awe, as the guardians of honour, and
the champions of religion, it appeared that many
of the names were so illegibly scrawled, as almost

to indicate dishonest intentions.* Yet, blindly con-

‘ Le V assor gives the substance of the oath, but without mentioning
his authority, xl. 308.

January 12. ,
1634.

Wc, the undersigned, make known by tiro present, that having re-

ceived certain information that his Serene Highness lire Duke of Meclf-

Ictiberg, Friedland, and Sargans, had resolved to retire from the son ice,

in consequence of the intrigues and calumnies of his enemies, wc consi-

dered the loss of so experienced a commander as not only likely to occa-

sion the min of the army, hut as highly injurious to the interests of his

imperial majesty, as well as to those of the catholic religion. Having
devoted our lives and fortunes to his highncss'3 service, with the view of

obtaining, through his recommendation, an adequate recompense for all

our exertions, vve felt that our hope must be irrecoverably frustrated, in

ease wc should be deprived of his patronage. Alarmed at the misfor-

tune which threatened us, wc deemed it expedieut most humbly to re-

present to his highness the wretched condition to which the army must

be reduced, should he persist in the resolution of abandoning it. As our

father, wc implored him not to deprive us of his paternal care. Touched
by our intreaties, he at length consented to retain the command ; and

further (iromisod, to take uo decisive step in this impoitant affair, w ithout

having previously apprized iis of his intentions, and obtained our consent.

In return for this condescension, we jointly and individually do engage,

upon oath, to continue faithful to his highness, and to sited the last drop

of our blood in his defence. We furthrr sw car, that if any one among us

shall prove unfaithful to this solemn engagement, not only to regard him

in the light of a jierjured traitor, hut to deprive him of his possessions,

and of lus life, as a punishment due to his baseness iu continuation of

which, wc have subscribed our names.—The account given by Coxe,

who professedly copies from fetzcl, varies little from the version of Le

Vassor.
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fiding in the ascendancy of genius, or the trea-

cherous prediction of his astrologer, he still flat-

tered himself with being able, by perseverance aird

Courage, to surmount every impediment which ob-

structed his progress, without reflecting, that an
abyss was actually yawning before him, froth

which, if he advanced a single step, it was hardly

possible for him to escape. Pride also forbade hint

to recede, and presumptuously whispered, that he
had proceeded too far to retreat with either honour
or safety. He was, besides, too well acquainted

with the relentless temper of the Jesuits, to hope
for forgiveness from their royal pupil. These con-

siderations having determined him to pursue his

plans with unshaken fortitude, he again assembled
the generals, and publicly signified, that their want
of confidence in his protestations had forced him to

resume bis former project, of descending immedi-
ately to a private station. The officers no sooner

heard this resolution, than they retired to delibe-

rate in secret; but, after a few minutes consulta-

tion, declared their readiness to renew the engage-

ment, as it then stood, earnestly imploring their

haughty chieftain to attribute what had passed the

preceding evening to the effects of ebriety.*

Wallenstein’s hopes again revived, and messen-
gers were dispatched to the different armies With

copies of the agreement, in order that, all the offi-

cers might have an equal opportunity of expressing

their attachment to their commander. This measure
he thought would enable him to judge how for he
might depend upon their concurrence, and he se-

cretly resolved to secure the persons of those who
" ' —— —— . . I ; . 1 ,1 I ,

—

• Khcvcuhillcr, 1142.
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should difjdey any marks of disaffection. Pressing

solicitations, at the sairte time, were sent to Gallas

and A Wringer, requiring their attendance at Pjlsen,

that they might he consulted upon business of the

Utmost importance. This summons was instantly

obeyed; but, as in the course of their journey in-

formation reached them of Wallenstein's intended

conspiracy, the Bavarian general stopped short at

the castle of Franenberg, under pretext of a sud-

den indisposition, while his more resolute compa-
nion continued his route, in order tp ascertain the

extent of the danger, and, if possible, to find means

to elude it.

The disagreement of historians respecting the

minuter details of this extraordinary business,

throws insuperable difficulties in the way of a

writer who aspires to accuracy as his most enviable
praise. Some authors assert, UmL I'tecolomiin car-

ried the first intelligence of the conspiracy to > ’*

euna, though they do not explain the means by

which he escaped from Pilsen, witliout exciting tla*

suspicion of Wallenstein. The following, however,

appears the more probable account, because it is

more consistent with the artful character of a niau

deeply versed in the wiles of intrigue. Desirous of

affording unquestionable proofs of loyalty, whilst'

apparently acting a disloyal part, the wary Tuscan
transmitted <a regular narrative of every transaction

which could tend to substantiate the criminality of

Fried land, to Francis and Matthias Of Medici, the

emperors nephews, who were sent to study (heart

of war under the favourite general of Ferdinand.

Justly alarmed for their personal safety, in case the

treachery of Piccolouiini should' be discovered, they

intreated permission to pass the carnival at Prague
;
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a request to which Wallenstein the more readily as-

sented, because he was delighted at removing his

illustrious pupils, whom he regarded as spies upon
his actions. No sooner, however, had they quitted

the camp, than they dispatched Guicciardini to

Vienna, who, giving ample scope to a vivid imagi-

nation, depicted the impending danger with ail the

exaggeration of a poetical fancy, representing the

Bohemian army as actually in a state of insurrec-

tion, while the troops stationed in the vicinity of the

capital were prepared to second their diabolical

projects, by assaulting that city.

This alarming intelligence being confirmed from

different quarters, convinced the ministers of Fer-

dinand that no alternative remained, except to take

off the traitor, or to perish the victims of his perfi-

dious designs. A council was accordingly sum-

moned, at the house or me Spanish ambassador,

which, being composed entirely of Wallenstein’s

enemies, was exempt from all troublesome scruples.

But, as it was possible that the emperor, either

from principle or policy, might hesitate at the idea

of assassination, it was resolved to assail him with

every argument most capable of exciting his appre-

hensions, as a parent, a sovereign, or a bigot. The
representative of Philip was selected to urge the

necessity of adopting such vigorous measures as

the magnitude of the peril required. By the artful

commendation of the patience with which Ferdi-

nand had so long tolerated the presumption of an

insolent subject, and the exaggeration of the fa-

vours with which he had loaded him, he endea-

voured to convince the indignant monarch that he

had already exceeded the utmost bounds of grati-

tude, even when operating upon a mind most feel- -
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iugly alive to its exalted precepts. Haviug thus

satisfied his conscience, (an easy task) he proceeded

to work upon his other passions, by shewing that

justice was a duty no less imperious than gene-

rosity. “ The empire,” he said, “ was betrayed

;

the Bohemian sceptre nearly wrested from the

grasp of its sovereign ; and Vienna tilled with se-

cret conspirators, who waited only for the con-

certed signal to begin the work of devastation, by
setting fire to the city, plundering the inhabitants,

and massacreiug the imperial family.” The in-

terests of religion were not forgotten : on the con-

trary, the stability of the Catholic worship was

represented as so closely identified with the exist-

ence of Ferdinand, that they must prosper or pe-

rish together.

It may easily be conceived, that such a picture

of misery would not be presented ineffectually to

the eyes of a prince, whose scruples were probably

the result of decorum, rather than the genuine, ef-

fusions of benevolence. A commission accord-

ingly was immediately sent to Gallas, Piccolomini,

aud Aldringer, empowering them to seize the per-

son of Wallenstein, and of his priueipal adherents,

either alive or dead, and declaring them rebels and

traitors. By another proclamation the troops were

absolved from their oath of allegiance to the Duke
of Friedlond ? and pardon was offered to all who
had signed the engagement, with a very few ex-

ceptions, provided they immediately returned to a
proper sense of their duty : remunerations were
also promised to officers of every rank proportioned

to their services. The chief command was con-

ferred upon Gallas
; aud the soldiers were forbid-

den, under the severest penalties, to obey any or-
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tiers which were not subscribed by him, or one of

his colleagues.* <• •••..: - •

However honourable the commission entrusted

to Gallas, it was neither safe, nor easy of execution;

because, at the time when he received it, he was
actually in the power of the person he was chosen

to supplant—a man no less vigilant in detecting,

than implacable in punishing, treachery. The
most trifling inadvertence might conduct him in a
moment to the scaffold. Without the concurrence

of strong and active coadjutors, no hope could be

cherished of ultimate success : yet the greatest cau-

tion was requisite, not to expose himself to detec-

tion by an ill-placed confidence. After all that had
past, by what inducements could he tempt an as-

piring rebel to relinquish the prospects which
opened before him, if hi* merited the approbation

of Wallenstein, and to throw himself entirely upon
the mercy of a sovereign, who had never been con-

spicuous for his clemency? and, without the co-

operation of a numerous party, it would be mad-
ness to insult the authority of a general, long an

object of the profoundest veneration, surrounded

by multitudes blindly devoted to his service, armed
with every attribute of exalted power, and no less

prompt than able to punish.

Convinced, by these considerations, that it was
utterly impracticable to carry into «rxoc\»tiou the

emperor’s order without the support of an army,

he panted for an opportunity of consulting Al-

d ringer, to whom he was nearly connected by mar-

riage, and upon whose judgement be confidently

relied. Yet he was apprehensive of the conse-

• Galctti, 33U.
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quences of an attempt to quit the city without the

permission of Wallenstein. The protracted ab-

sence of his friend, however, luckily afforded a

plausible excuse. The Duke of Friedland, sur-

prised at his delay, communicated his suspicions to

Gallas; who, seizing with avidity this favourable

opportunity of making his escape, offered imme-
diately to repair to Frauenberg

;
and, in case Al-

dringer's absence should proceed from any motive

except indisposition, he promised to exert his in-

fluence to bring him to Pilsen. Wallenstein was
so pleased with this mark of attachment, that he
sent Gallas in his own carriage tn Frauenburg,

where the Bavarian general had been joined by
Maradas. Friedland’s plans were so nearly brought

to maturity, that scarcely a moment was left for de-

liberation. They, therefore, hastened to assemble

every regiment upon whose fidelity they could de-

pend, displayed the new commission received from

the emperor, seized Budweiss and Tabor, both

important posts
;
and, having cashiered a few dis-

affected officers, obliged the garrisons to take a

fresh oath of allegiance. Having thus secured a

firm footing in Bohemia, Aldringer repaired to Vi-

enna for further instructions
;
w hile Gallas flew to

the army in Upper Austria, which was threatened

by the active genius of Weimar. It is a most re-

markable circumstance, that all these changes

were effected without the knowledge of Wallen-

stein. This partly proceeded from the vigilance

of Piccolotnini, who remained at Pilsen to watch

his motions, and, by unremitting attention, pre-

vented the arrival of any intelligence which might

tend to awaken his jealousy. But no management

could have succeeded in protracting the delusion,

VOL. II. H
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unless it had been seconded by his own extravagant

confidence in astrology. This strange infatuation

rendered him an easy tool in the hands of the trea-

cherous Tuscan, whose proposal to go iu search

of Gallas, when Wallenstein complained of his

want of punctuality, was accepted as a pledge of

fidelity. A man less presumptuously blind would
have detained Piccolomini, as an hostage for the

fidelity of his friend ; but to have doubted the ve-

racity of a person, whose destiny the unerring voice

of Nature had so clearly identified with his own,

would have been equally inconsistent with his pride

and with his prejudices. Instead of opposing his

departure, he lent him a carriage of curious con-

struction, that he might perform the journey with

greater speed and convenience. Piccolomini tra-

velled with the greatest expedition ; and, having

overtaken Gallas at Liptz, it was concerted be-

tween them, that, while the latter observed the mo-
tions of the Swedes, the former, at the head of the

light cavalry, should attempt to surprise the pow-
erful rebel.*

The credulity of Wallenstein at length gave way
to the most alarming conjectures, when he found
himself deserted by Piccolomini also

;
and received

information that the Spanish envoy had secretly

withdrawn himself from the camp, followed by
Diodati, an officer of promise, with the whole of
his regiment. Far, however, from resigning him-
self to the dictates of despair, his- fortitude aug-
mented with the danger. As the surest means of
counteracting the mischief, he issued a proclama-
tion forbidding the troops to attend to any mandate,

* 1631. Lc Vax&or, xl. 407.
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Unless signed by Terskv or Illo. Preparations were
likewise made for securing Tabor and Bud weiss;
but they were unfortunately frustrated by the ac-

tivity of Gallas. By a subsequent ordinance the

whole army was directed to assemble at Prague,
where he determined to erect the standard of rebel-

lion, and to assume the title of King of Bohemia.
Au account of these proceedings was immediately
transmitted to the Duke of Weimar, who was earn-

estly entreated to favour their execution. Wallen-

stein further proposed to surrender Pilsen as a
pledge of his sincerity ; and, after uniting his forces

w'ith the Swedes and Saxons, to inarch directly to

Vienna. But this eccentric hero had so long

sported with the credulity of mankind, that his ho-

nour was questioned, even when the necessity of

his situation would have constrained him to act

without duplicity. ISo protestations were, there-

fore, sufficient to remove the suspicions of Ber-

nard, who equally doubted the veracity of the com-
mander, and the influence which he possessed

over the army.*

While waiting with impatience for the issue of

his negociations with the enemies of Austria, Fried-

land was overwhelmed with the fatal intelligence

that Prague, and all the other Bohemian fortresses,

had been occupied by hi?; active opponents
; that

he was betrayed by the geuerals, abandoned by the

soldiers, and publicly denounced as a traitor. At
this tremendous crisis, when a spirit less firm would
have sunk under the troubles with which it was

assailed, his constancy never forsook him
;
for he

felt secure, that neither ingratitude nor treachery

* 1634. PufTemlorf, \i. 15.
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were able to deprive him of those gigantic resources

which are the offspring of genius
;

and that, al-

though proscribed and betrayed, the name of Wal-

lenstein alone was still sufficient to make the em-

peror tremble in his capital. Determined never to

debase his former fame by unmanly submission, he

dispatched the Duke of Laurenberg with fresh

proposals to the Swedish army, sent another con-

fidential officer to Oxenstiem at Francfort, and se-

cretly conveyed a part of his treasure to Pirna in

Saxony. Having thus left nothing to chance which

prudence could provide, he resolved to transfer his

quarters to Egra ;
that, by approachiug the fron-

tiers of the Upper Palatinate, he might facilitate his

junction with Weimar.
While Wallenstein, still indulging the most delu-

sive hopes, was occupied in preparations to meet

the storm, a plot was contrived for his destruction,

by the villainy of men who owed their fortune to

his patronage and generosity. The emperor’s pro-

clamation, by declaring him a rebel, and setting

a price upon his head, was sure of being attended

by two important results
; because it not only held

out to avarice a seductive temptation, but even

afforded a pretext, which Jesuitical casuistry

might possibly torture into something like an ex-

cuse for ingratitude.

Among the officers particularly distinguished

by Wallenstein were Butler, Leslie, and Gordon ;

the two former Irish, the latter a native of Scot-

land. These men, having been progressively rais-

ed from the lowest stations, to the rank of colonels,

.

were indebted to their general for all they possess-

ed
;
and lie consequently persuaded himself that

he might depend upon their attachment, under
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every vicissitude of fortune. Gordon, who had
recently been appointed governor of Egra, was
summoned to Pilsen, where he was strictly inter-

rogated respecting the strength and political senti-

ments of the garrison ; and being flattered with
the hope of still higher promotion, as the recom-
pense of his steady adherence, he was instructed

to prepare for the immediate reception of the army.
The heart of Wallenstein, however, was so oven-

loaded with resentment, that he vented his fury

with querulous imprudence. The ingratitude of

Ferdinand, and the venality of his ministers form<-

ed the constant topic of his conversation; and he
frequently burst forth into bitter invectives against

both, without ever reflecting how far it was safe

to confide in the discretion of those to whom he
addressed his complaints.* In one of these urn-

guarded moments he disclosed his secret designs

to Leslie, without even concealing his projected

union with the Swedes
;
with whose assistance he

boasted that, in the course of a single campaign,

he should be able to drive the house of Austria out

of Germany, which they had too long insulted by
the rigour, or degraded by the imbecility of their

government. In confirmation of these assertions,

he produced a letter from the Duke of Weimar, in

which that gallant prince announced his speedy

arrival, and requested him to send an escort of

cavalry to conduct Birkenfeldt in safety to Egra.t

This important secret having been communicated

by Leslie to Butler and Gordon, they abandoned

the plan (which they are supposed originally to

have entertained), of seizing their commander, and

* Carre, 97. t H»«t
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his principal adherents, and sending them prisoners

to Vienna. The danger appeared too urgent to

admit of the smallest delay, because the presence

of Weimar might defraud their avidity of the pro-

mised reward. They in consequence preferred

with the prudence of fiends to cut up the evil by

the roots ; for by assassinating Wallenstein, Illo,

and Tersky, they were certain of preventing their

escape.

This diabolical scheme was no sooner embraced,

than preparations were made for its immediate

execution ;
which was conducted in a manner every

way conformable to the characters of its authors,

and the almost unexampled atrocity of the design.

In order that nothing might be wanting to consign

the assassins to everlasting infamy, a banquet was
chosen as the scene of murder, in the horrid ex-

pectation that valour might fall an easy prey, when
indulging in the delights of convivial intercourse.

Under pretext of celebrating the arrival of their

illustrious leader, a splendid entertainment was
given by' Gordon, in the castle of Egra, to which

Illo, Tersky, Kinsky, and Niemar, were invited.*

It is generally believed that Wallenstein was soli-

cited to honour the governor with his company,

but that the agitation of his mind rendering him ,

more averse than ever from social festivity, he de-

clined the invitation.
,

Previously to the arrival of their devoted victims,

a select body of soldiers, under the command of

Devoreux, was stationed in a chamber adjoining

to the snpper room,f prepared upon receiving the

* On the 15th of February. 1634.

f Delegere ex fulclessimis niillituin pauculos quos gloria; sqcios ess©

commode posse putarent—Carve, 104.
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concerted signal, heroically to rush upon the de-

fenceless guests, and to murder them in violation

of the rites of hospitality, so sacred even in the

eyes of the most barbarous nations. Every avenue
leading to the citadel was strictly guarded by
detachments of Butlers dragoons, while other

parties paraded the streets, that they might be

ready to crush any: tumult in its infancy, in case

the Tersky cuirassiers, who were quartered in

the town, should rise in defence of their gallant

commander.
Totally unconscious of the impending danger,

Tersky and his three friends indulged in hilarity in

the pleasures of the table, while the Duke of Fried-

land's health was repeatedly drank with shouts of

applause. Supposing himself surrounded by none

but confidential fViends, all equally interested in

Wallenstein’s fortune, and reudered loquacious by

wine, Illo boasted triumphantly, that the fate of

Ferdinand would be shortly decided
;
and that, be-

fore a week should elapse, the injured hero, who
had so long supported the glory of Austria, would

be placed at the head of an army, far more formid-

able than any which he had hitherto commanded.
The signal for attack being now given, the draw-

bridge was raised, the doors were fastened, and the

apartment was filled with armed soldiers. Giral-

dini and Devoreux entered at their head, exclaim-

ing triumphantly, (f Long live Ferdinand II.”

while Leslie and Butler seizing the caudles, held

them aloft to guide the assassins in the bloody bu-

siness. The tables being overturned amid the gene-

ral confusion, the astonished guests flew to their

swords suspended behind them
;

but, before he was

able to assume a defensive attitude, Illo receiveij 4
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mortal wound.* Tersky, however, was more alert,

and placing his back against the wall, slew three of

the assailants before he fell, and with his dying

breath upbraided Gordon with his treachery, in

terms which must have penetrated any heart less

recreant to the call of honour. Though Kinsky
resisted with manly spirit, he was dispatched with

greater facility. Niemar, meanwhile, found an op-

portunity of escaping unperceived by the murder-

ers, but being discovered by the guards as he was
attempting to pass the outward gate, he also was
inhumanely massacred.

Friedland’s lieutenants having been thus treacher-

ously murdered, Devoreux (for whom, according to

the expression of Carve, the glory of murdering

Wallenstein was reserved) having broken his sword
in the scuffle, snatched a partisan from the hand of

a common soldier, and taking with him thirty ruf-

fians, as savage as himself,t proceeded to the gene-

ral's quarters. While his friends were perishing by
the swords of assassins, Wallenstein was occupied

in consulting the planets, in company with his con-

fidential astrologer
;
by w hom he is reported to have

been warned of the approaching danger with a pre-

science at least highly suspicious. But so great

was his infatuation, that notwithstanding the con-

fidence which he was wont to repose in the predic-

tions of Senni, he rejected the augury with disdain,

relying more firmly on his own good fortune than

on the motions of the heavenly bodies.;};

* Some writer* Attribute this vigorous resistance to Illo, but 1 have
chosen to follow the testimony of Carve, who, having been chaplain to

Devoreux, may be supposed to have heard the minute details of this

infamous transaction from the mouth of the master-ruffian.

t Two were Scotch, one was a Spaniard, and all the rest were Irish.

J Schiller. Schmidt.
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Upon knocking rudely at the gate, Devoreux
was admonished, by a page in waiting, to beware
of disturbing the duke, who had just retired to hi*

bed-chaniber. “ Friend,” said Devoreux fiercely,

“ this is no time for repose,” and he rushed into the

house with his followers. The door of Wallen-

stein’s apartment being locked, the leader of the

banditti asked for the key, which not being brought

he attempted to burst it open. The duke, upon
hearing the report of a musket, fired accidentally

by one of the soldiers, ran to the window to call the

guard, when his ears were assailed with shrieks and
lamentations. They were the cries of conjugal

affection, uttered by the wives of the slaughtered

generals, imploring vengeance upon their base as-

sassins. The height of the window rendering it

impossible to escape, he called aloud for assistance:

the massive door, which had hitherto resisted the

efforts of its numerous assailants, at length gave

way, and a host of ruffiaus, armed with swords and

halberts, burst impetuously into the chamber. The
duke was alone, and standing near a table in his

night-gown. It is a singular circumstance, that

there was neither sword nor pistol in the room ; and,

what is still more extraordinary, the door was not

defended by a single centinel, though he was usually

guarded by an hundred soldiers. “ This,” says

Harte, “ looks as if he was not conscious of any
design against his life.” But does it not rather

afford a strong presumption, that his attendants

were implicated in the plot, and had purposely left

him destitute of defence ? It is clear, however, that

lie did not entertain the smallest mistrust, or he

would otherwise have been surrounded by Tersky’s

horse, who were blindly devoted to his service
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“ Art thou the traitor,” asked Devoreux sternly,

“ who art preparing to join the enemies of thy coun-

try, and to dethrone our beloved sovereign ?” The
pride of Wallenstein disdained a reply. * Upon
being told that a few short moments would be

granted him for prayer, he uncovered his bosom,
stretched forth his arms in dignified silence, and
receiving the partisan of Devoreux in his heart,

expired without uttering a single groan, dr even be-

traying the slightest emotion* The dead body,

enveloped in a sheet, was instantly conveyed to

the citadel, where, on the following morning, Butler

assembled the officers belonging to the garrison,

aud described to them the nature and extent of the

conspiracy, as well as the measures adopted to de-

feat it. We may easily believe that he did not

omit to point out the perfidy of the rebels, and his

own patriotic courage, in colours best caculated to

excite indignation, and conciliate esteem
;
and find-

ing his auditors more easily appeased than he had
reason to expect, he obliged them to take a fresh

oath of allegiance to Ferdinand.f

This sanguinary revolution was scarcely com-
pleted, when a messenger announced that Lauen-
burg might be hourly expected with intelligence of
the highest importance. A troop of horse was im-
mediately sent to meet him

; the commander of

.

which received him with the profoundest respect,

and continued to converse with him upon indifferent

topics, till they arrived within sight of the gates,

.* Ita orbis probruin, Ctesarisquc infarnis proditor, jastissima Dei nianu
viudiee scclus suum dignissima inortc luit. Carve, 207. After this we
/nay conclude, that there is no crime in the black catalogue of hunnet
enormities, for which servility or bigotry will not find an excuse,

t Carve, ibid.
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when he abruptly informed him of the change which
had taken place in the political horizon since his

departure, and that in consequence he must be sent

a prisoner to Vienna. Confounded at an event

which endangered his life, Francis Albertis said to

have offered the colonel a large reward, provided he

would permit him to escape, But the bribe being

rejected, he was conducted to Cyra, wliere he is

accused of having basely purchased the privilege

of existing with ignominy, by consenting to betray

the Swedes. In a letter to Wismar, he assured him,

that every thing having succeeded beyond their

most sanguine expectations, the Duke of Friedland

would be ready, upon his arrival, to commence
offensive operations against the emperor; and he

was in consequence entreated to hasten forward

with the utmost celerity.* How far coercion might

be requisite to prevail upon Lauenburg to employ
treachery upon such an occasion, it is immaterial

now to examine. It is sufficient to know, that Ber-

nard avoided the snare ; but whether he owed his

safety to personal sagacity, or to the fortuitous con-

currence of circumstances, no writer has deigned

to inform us.f

* Puffendorf.vi. 19.

t For the narrative of the conspiracy and death of Wallenstein I have

consulted Lotiehius, Pnffendorf, Schmidt, Carve, Schiller, Le Yassor,

Emigrant, Fcuquicres, Galetti, and Gnaldo.

The following satirical epitaph, which has considerable merit, is gene-

ral ly userHied to Father Joseph :

Yilntn privatum odit animus regius,

Magnanimus ardua molitur;

Amhitionis nee nieta, nee regressns,

Ant pereundiiin, aut regnnndiini

;

Non judk'Hnda cventn, qua; ralione acta snnt

;

Acriosgs St'NT Viktutis, Evevtus Foktiin*.

Justnni crat, ut serptrum rrgium quaticict.
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Nothing now remained for the murderers except

to receive the disgraceful recompense of their vil-

lainy
; and Butler and Devoreux accordingly tra-

velled with the utmost expedition to Vienna, that

they might be the first to communicate the grate-

ful intelligence to the emperor. They found him
at his devotions, perhaps soliciting the vengeance

of. Heaven upon the man to whom he was
indebted for the preservation of his sceptre, and

whom in return he had forsaken and proscribed.

The instant he saw them, he threw down his chap-

let, and quitting the church made signs for them to

follow him; when he had reached the palace, he

threw a magnificent chain of solid gold round But-

ler’s neck, as a token of imperial favour, to which a

medal of himself was suspended, desiring him to

wear it constantly in remembrance of an emperor,,

whom his prudence had rescued from inevitable

destruction. A few days after he conferred upon
him the title of count ; thus prostituting the highest

Qui Cflr.wem dcdit,

Quod fecit, licet,

Quia fecit, ut regnaret,

Cacsarem cadcntem erexit Walstcin,

Cmsar crcctus prostemit Walstcin,

Qui iu aducrsis socium habuit, in prospcris scrvum non sustitjet ;

Voluit perdere, quem non potuit renunerari

;

Nimiuin meritum odium pepcrit:

Duin victoriam alteri parat

Invidiam sibi struxit.

Gloriam dcdit impcrio, imperium sibi ruinani, •

Vitam, opes, amieos, pro Caesarc totics exposurt,

Vitam, opes, amieos Cscsar scmcl abstulit:

Vita cessat, fama durat.

Quis neseit tua virtute partum, auctum, firmatum imperium ?

Nihil aliud injustum fecisti,

Nisi quod irigralo uimium tidehter seniebas,

Hartc ii. 124.
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honours as the price of blood, appointed him one
of his chamberlains, and conferred upon him some
of the confiscated estates belonging to Wallenstein

and his associates. To the other conspirators he
was equally bountiful, thus rendering murder a pro-

fitable speculation, and confounding ail distinctions

of moral rectitude.

While he profusely lavished the wages of iniquity

upon the most worthless of mortals, Ferdinand

attempted to palliate the turpitude of his own con-

duct by the despicable tricks of hypocrisy. But
neither the theatrical display of fictitious sorrow,

(for he is reported to have shed tears while list

ening to the circumstantial details of Wallen-

stein’s death,) nor the expiatory sacrifice of three

thousand masses, which were said for the soul of

his murdered protector in the cathedral of Vienna,

nor the studied apology, with which he insulted the

sense and feelings of maukind, though deeply tinc-

tured with Jesuitical casuistry,* were able to efface

the indelible stain. So long as ingratitude shall

continue to excite abhorrence, or truth remain the

favourite object of historical investigation, posterity

will remember that Ferdinand II. was preserved

from utter destruction by the valour and genius of

Wallenstein, and that when firmly seated on the im-

perial throne, he commanded his assassination.

The absurd, and even sometimes contradictory, ac-

• A circumstantial narrative of the conspiracy, adorned with every fic-

titious extenuation which sophistry could devise in vindication of guilt,

was published by the court under the following title. “ Ausfurlichcr

mid gruiidliclicr Bericht der Fricdlandischen und seiner adherenteu Pro-

dition ac, in offeiicu druck gegeheu aus soiidcrbarc dcr Rom. Rais

Majest. Befelil.”
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cuaations alleged against Friedland in the imperial

apology, have induced some writers to doubt the

reality of the conspiracy, and to imagine it the fabri-

cation of an ungrateful monarch, in order to deliver

himself from a powerful subject, whose services he

could never have adequately recompensed. This

supposition, however, is attended with many incon-

veniences, which it is neither possible to reconcile,

nor easy to overcome. For it obliges those, by
whom it is adopted, to treat the overtures of Wal-

lenstein to the different powers hostile to Austria, as

stratagems invented to deceive his opponents, or to

\Veaken the attachment subsisting between them
;

in the hope of ultimately accomplishing the ruin of

the Swedes by a series of perfidies almost unprece-

dented in the annals of human perversity. Unable
to deny that the life of their hero was closed in open
rebellion against the imperial throne, they endeavour

to prove that he was compelled to erect the stand-

ard of treason by the paramount duty of self-de-

fence
; boldly assuming in his justification, that no

alternative remained, except to perish ingloriously

by the hand of the executioner, or to vindicate his

honour by arms. Though we readily admit that he

was driven almost to despair by the jealousy of the

Spaniards, who dreaded his influence over the mind
of Ferdinand ; bv the envv of Maximilian, no less of-

fended by his pride, than humiliated by his talents
;

and by the resentment of the Jesuits, who feared his

understanding, because it was superior to the pre-

judices of the age, and never forgave his deriding

their authority, and unmasking their ambition : yet

it seems impossible to acquit him of premeditated
treachery, without believing the letters of Feuqmeres
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to be spurious—a supposition not easily admitted.

So early as the mouth of April, 1(133, a correspond-

ence was opened between the French ambassador

and the dictator of Germany,* through the inter-

vention of Kinaky, a brother of the general who

perished at Egra, which w as continued, though not

without occasional intermissions, till finally inter-

rupted by the fatal catastrophe which terminated"

the glory of Wallenstein. The sagacity of Feu-

quieres was not easily deluded : on the contrary,

he appears, from his own dispatches, to have re-

ceived the first overtures, made by the Duke of

Fried land, with a diffidence bordering upon incre-

dulity ;
and to have prosecuted thg negoeiation

with unremitting caution, never rashly committing

himself, nor hastily rejecting the proposals of an

enemy, because he was more celebrated for craft

than for candour.

f

In a letter to the king, which though it bears no

• Feuquiorcs, i. 153.

t The following dispatch dated from Chantilly, 16th Juillct, 1633, anti

signed by the king is well worthy of attention. Hie passages, which I

shall extract, will clearly prove, at least in the opinion of Richelieu, that

the projects of Wallenstein had some foundation.

« i>e Roi fait presentcraent une puissante amice, qui s'avancc stir la

frontierc d’Allemagnc, qui servira bcaucoup pour tenir les Espagnols rn

jalousie ;
si Friedland juge apropros quelle entre on Alsace, pour faire

une puissante diversion, sa Majeste Ic conscntira.” From this passage it

appears that Wallenstein was already consulted in what manner to em-

ploy the forces of France most advantageously.

“ Si Friedland a besoin de quclquc argent, 1c roi donne ordre an sicur

Feuquicres de lui offrir cent mille ecus presentciucut, ct sa Majesty lui

permet d’aller jnsqu'a cinq cent mille francs." Something probably was

to be done for this bribe, as ministers in those days ucie less generous,

or less prodigal, than at present.
_

M Si ledit I riedlund veut entjer cn pu Iraite, ct qn'il sc vcuillc obligor

a cutretenis sur pied trculo milic hommes de pied, et quatre oq cinq
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date was probably written in the beginning; of

May, FeuquiereH mentions the arrival of a gentle-

man from Kinsley, to signify that his terms had been

accepted by Wallenstein. The proposals alluded

to in this dispatch, were delivered to Kinsky by
the French ambassador, at an interview which

took place at Dresden.*

This delicate negociation induced the latter to

miile chevanx, mi au moins unc nrmce considerable pour t'oppostr aux

deteeiue de la maison d'Autncht , cjui pourroient empccher la liberty com-
mune, et le repos de la Chrctiente, outre les diversions ptiissautcs que
S. M. prepare de tous cotta, S. M. s’obligcra a fournir au dit due un
million dc livres par an." Flora this clause it may be inferred, that the

negociation had already made a considerable progress.

“ En ce qui regurde le second article, S. M. trouve apropos qne Fried-

land commence sa declaration, en u readout maltre de la liohenu, et en-

trant dtld cn Autriehe ; se remettant toutefois cn la manicrc qu'il jugcra

plus convcnable, de temoigner publiquement par qudque acte d'hostilite,

qu'il te separe dee interete de la maison d’Autriehe."

“ Scion quo ledit sieur Feuquieres verra jour en cette affaire, il fera

entendre an dit due quo S. M. estbnc ctre utile pour le bicn public, qu’il

eoit rvi de Boheme, comme etant un royamne occupy contre les loix du
pais par la maisou d'Autrichc; le roi s’offrant d’y employer tout ce qui

dependra dc lui et de porter ses amis pour etablir, et maiutenir Friedland

en cette digniti.—Negociations de Feuquieres, ii. 1.

• Ibid. i. 155. The whole of this paper merits attention
; I must con-

fine myself, however, to a single extract. After enumerating the various

insults and injuries to which Wallenstein had been exposed, by the in-

gratitude of those w hom he had faithfully served, the ambassador con-

tinues in the following words

:

“ Toutcs ces raisons, ct plusicurs autres, leurs donneut snjet de

s’etonner qu’aprta s’etre sounds, U y a qudqne terns, a entendre a un ae-

commodemcnt nvee Ic roi dc Suede, qu'il ronnoi&soit d’uue humour si

altiere, ct ambitieu.se, qu'il nc poovoit sonffrir auprta dc lui personuo

qni eut lc moindre ombre de credit, ct qui sc portait par tout en personno,

il laissc perdre line si belle occasion, qu'il a aujourdhui cn main de
pomoir, avee surety ct lionncur, non sculcmcut assurer sa fortune, et so

maiutenir dans I'autorili, rang, ct dignitta c|n*il possede, mait t'dever a

uue eourotme, dont la possession lui scroit assured pur I'appui de si pnissans

amis, qu’il auruit plutot licit despercr de jtasser plus maid, que de craiudic

d’en dcclieoir.
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protract his stay at the court of John George,

where Kinsley usually resided, because he regarded

the affair as too important to be delegated to the

discretion of a subordinate agent: he was, besides,

extremely desirous that it should be conducted, as

much as possible, by oral communications ;
that in

case the plot should miscarry, no written docu-

ments might exist to authenticate the interference

of France. Various circumstances also occurred

to awaken the suspicions of Feuquieres, who was

aware, that the man who courted his friendship,

esteemed duplicity and artifice as the inseparable

characteristics of superior genius, and had seldom

failed to employ those favourite instruments, even

upon occasions when he might have accomplished

his purposes with equal facility, by pursuing the

more obvious tracks ofsincerity.*

After what has been said, it would be difficult to

deny the existence of a conspiracy to elevate Wal-

lenstein to the throne of Bohemia, without counte-

nancing a capricious system of scepticism, which,

though supported by the splendour of continental

erudition, is no less subversive of the utility, than

derogatory to the true dignity of history.

Every thing in Wallenstein was marked with

eccentricity; and to appreciate him according to

any established standard, is entirely to mistake his

character. Accustomed to compare himself with

men, whose understandings and acquirements were

entirely obscured by the dazzling splendour of his

own abilities, he seems to have regarded genius as

an exemption from all general rules, and to have

• These doubts arc expressed in a letter to the king, dated from

Dresden, 17th June, 1C33.—Negotiation* de Feuquieres, i. 216.

VOL. II. *
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formed an exclusive system for the regulation of his

own actions, independent of human control.

—

Looking down with contempt upon the majority of

those who obtruded themselves upon his notice in

the path of life, and considering them as beings

whose subordinate faculties subjected them, like

puppets, to be turned and twisted, as best suited

his lofty designs, his ideas of morality grew lax

and uncertain, depending more upon the caprice

of the moment, or the urgency of the occasiou, than

upon the ordinances of religion, or the admonitions

of conscience. No less indifferent to the lofty pres

cepts of Pagan philosophy, than to the milder ob-

ligations of Christianity, he ridiculed plain dealing

as the unerring symptom of a contracted intellect,

and disdained sincerity as the humble virtue of a

recluse.

It is probable, however, that his intercourse with

Gustavus Adolphus was at its commencement sin-

cere; but when he found his overtures treated with

indifference, his pride took fire, and he panted after

an opportunity for punishing the insult by a memo-
rable revenge. To overturn the colossal power of

Austria, and compel the Swedes to evacuate Ger-

many, were not enterprises too vast for his aspiring

ambition to grasp at; and the difficulty of recon-

ciling two such contradictory undertakings, occa-

sioned a thousand inconsistencies in his behaviour,

which it is impossible otherwise to explain. Add
to this, that his faith in judicial astrology was so

unbounded,* that he either prosecuted a plan with

• This characteristic w eakness is beautifully painted by Schiller, in all

the splendour of animated versification.

Die himmlisehcn gextirne, machen nicht

JJioss tag und naeht, fruhling uud summer—nicht
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unremitting ardour, or suspended it even at the mo-
ment of completion, according as the configuration

of the heavenly bodies excited him to activity, or

announced the necessity of delay. This of course

gave to all his actions an appearance of artifice

and caprice, peculiarly calculated to excite sus-

picions injurious to his honour, even at a time

M'hen those suspicions were totally destitute of so-

lid foundation.

Yet with all his eccentricities, and all his faults,

Wallenstein deservedly occupies an eminent station

in an age distinguished for splendid talents, and
characterized by extraordinary events.* For it is

no scanty eulogium to have been the only com-
mander, in the service of Austria, capable of retard-

ing the progress of Gust^vus Adolphus.

Den sa’mann bloss bezeichten sie die zeiten

Der aussaat und der aerate. Audi des mcnchcn tlnin

1st eine aussaat von verhiingiiisscn,

Gestreuet in dor zukunft dunkles land,

Den schicksalsinachen boflend (tbergeben

Da tliut cs noth, die saatzeit zy urkunden,

Die rcchtc sternonstunde auaaulercn,

Des himmels Hauser forschcnd zu durchapnrcn,

Ob nicht der feiud des wachscns und gedeihens

In scinen ecken schadcnd sicb verberge.

Die Piccolomini, Act ii. Sc. 6.

* Among his other great and brilliant qualities, his patronage of men
of genius ought not to be forgotten. During his retirement, he is said to

have courted Grotius, with a view of engaging him to write the history

of his life.—Herekenhahon.

Edicto vetuit, ne quis se prater Appcllen '

Pingerct, aut alius Lysippo cudcrct ara

Portia Alexaudri vuituiu simulautia.

Horace, Ep. I. ii, I.

I 2
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CHAP. XVIII.

The project* of Richelieu being disconcerted bjr Wallenstein's death, he
endeavours to regain the friendship of Oxenstiern, and opens a nego-
tiation with Holland.—Fluctuating politics of Saxony and Branden-
burg.—Views of Denmark and Poland.—Distress of Oxenstiern for

want of resources to continue the war
; he convenes an assembly of

the Protestants at Francfort; duplicity of France; intrigues of Sax-
ony.—The King of Hungary assumes the command of the imperial

army; crosses the Danube, and after taking Ratisbonne besieges Nord-
tiugeu. Horn and Weimar attempt to relieve it, and are defeated
With dreadful slaughter.—The Protestant party overwhelmed with
eotifusion.—Magnanimous behaviour of Oxenstiern and the Swedish
government.—Richelieu determines to assist the Swedes with all the
resources of France, and endeavours to obtain the chief direction of
the war.—Assembly at Worms. The French compel the imperialists

to raise the siege of Heidelberg.—The Elector of Saxony negociates
with Austria.

Or all the distinguished characters contempora-
neously figuring upon the political theatre, none
appears to have regretted the murder of Wallen-
stein so sincerely as Richelieu; for it destroyed, in

a moment, the expectations which he had founded
upon the revolt of the Bohemian army. Louis,
however, beheld his fall with different sentiments.
For although the ascendancy of that powerful mi-
nister had compelled him almost openly to patro-
nize rebellion, his influence had failed to eradicate
the prejudices of royal birth; so that at the very
time when he espoused the cause of Friedland, he
secretly detested his treachery. After reading a
dispatch, announcing the catastrophe which had
happened at Egra, he exclaimed, in the presence of
a numerous court, “ Would to Heaven! that every
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traitor might experience a similar fate.” This im-

prudent declaration having been communicated to

Richelieu, he was unable to conceal his chagrin at

finding the heart of his master not totally de-

praved, ami peevishly said, “ It would be advisable

for the king to grow a little more circumspect in

public.”*

The cardinal was so accustomed to uninterrupted

prosperity, that he could not behold, without the

most poignant regret, the fabric which he had raised

for the subversion of Austria, so unexpectedly le-

velled with the ground. And his disappointment

was heightened by the apprehension that Wallen-

stein’s death might produce a disadvantageous

change iu the policy of Holland. For though he

was well assured that their hatred of their ancient

oppressors was no less inveterate than his own, he

was far from reposing equal confidence in their firm-

ness; but seriously dreaded, that under the influence

of a momentary panic, they might be tempted to

conclude a permanent peace, or what would be

equally adverse to his aspiring projects, a long ar-

mistice, with the court of Madrid. These fears, it

must be admitted, were not destitute of foundation

;

for there actually existed a powerful party iu

the united provinces, which, w-ifh pertinacious ad-

herence to the maxims of Barnewelt, were ready to

seize any opportunity of terminating the contest

;

because they considered war highly dangerous to the

independence of their country, by throwing into the

hands of the Prince of Orange an accumulation of

authority, totally inconsistent with the principles

of a republican constitution.

* L© Vassor, xi. 419. Fcuquicres, c\x\u
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To encourage the opposite faction, as well as to

inspire its leaders with military ardour, Charnace

was ordered to repair to the Hague, where he exe-

cuted the commission entrusted to his care with

his usual zeal and sagacity. For although he failed

in his endeavours to persuade an enlightened peo-

ple to sacrifice their real interests to the ambition

of an ally, he negociated a treaty as advantageous

as the cardinal had reason to expect. In consider-

ation of the payment of two millions of livree, life

states general engaged to continue hostilities for

another year ;
and further promised, never to enter

into any treaty without previously consulting the

King of France, and including him, if so inclined,

in the negociation. Louis, at all events, agreed

to guarantee the treaty ;
and in case of its violation

on the part of Spain, to assist the Dutch with a

powerful armament. By an additional clause it

was stipulated, that in case his Christian majesty

should prefer the declaration of war against Philip,

to the payment of an annual subsidy, the republic

should never sheath the sword, unless With his

entire approbation
;
any conquests, which might

be made in the Low Countries, were to be divided

between the contracting parties, so as to give per-

fect satisfaction to Louis.*

To the conclusion of this arrangement it is pro-

bable that Richelieu was impelled no less by the.

prospect of personal advantage, than by the wish of

aggrandizing his country. Thoroughly persuaded

that the leading principles of his administration

were not Only highly disagreeable to the feelings,

but even totally inconsistent with the prejudices of

• This treaty was signed on the 15th of April, 1634.—Le Vassor, xiii. 73.
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his master, he knew that his power in a groat mea-
sure depended upon involving his country in such
a series of difficulties, as would render his services

indispensable. The timidity of Louis, which had
so often obstructed the completion of his ministers

plans, served now to facilitate their execution

;

since it afforded an opportunity for the cardinal to

alarm his fears, by exaggerating the dangers to

which the kingdom would be exposed, in case Fer-

dinand should be left at liberty, after the destruc-

tion of the protestants, to unite his gigantic re-

sources against France.*

These representations acquired additional force

from the conduct pursued by Olivares, who, irri-

tated by the assistance so openly granted to Hol-

land and Sweden, was indefatigable in his en-

deavours to persuade Philip and Ferdinand, that

they would suffer less from actual hostilities, than

from allowing Louis to employ the treasures of

France in aid of their enemies, without exposing

himself to the slightest inconvenience. This spi-

rited advice produced a sensible change in the be-

haviour of Philip, who not only concluded a treaty

with the Duke of Orleans, by which he promised

to assist him with a powerful army, but sent a for-

midable fleet into the Mediterranean, apparently

for the invasion of the coasts of Provence, when-

ever a favourable opportunity should occur. For-

tunately, however, for Louis, the execution of this

project was prevented by a violent tempest, which

drove several of the vessels upon the coasts of Sar-

dinia, and compelled the remainder to return to

the Spanish harbours.

* LeVassor, xii. 144.
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Another source of uneasiness to the ambitious

cardinal was the dread of having lost the confi-

dence of Oxenstiern, whom he had imprudently

neglected of late, in the expectation of acquiring

immortal glory by accomplishing the downfall of

Austria, without the co-operation of Sweden. Per-

suaded that Wallenstein would be able singly to

give the fatal blow, he flattered himself with the

hope of reducing the Swedes to an object of sub-

serviency to France; and even aspired to behold

the representative of Christina confounded among
the crowd of his numerous clients, and acting in

the capacity of a subordinate agent.*

The probable loss of his influence with the Ger-

man nation had been no less a cause of bitter dis-

quietude to Oxenstiern. Neither could he disguise

from himself that Wallenstein and Richelieu, if

acting in concert, might succeed in overturning the

power of Austria
;
an event which must necessarily

render Sweden dependent upon them for her future

remuneration. And it was probably with a view of

averting this disgrace, that he resolved at last to

assist in the execution of a project, which he had
always treated as chimerical

; and ordered Bernard
to unite his forces to those of Friedland, the mo-
ment the latter had actually raised the standard of

revolt. By the chancellor therefore the failure of

the plot could hardly be regarded as a misfortune

;

for it totally reversed his political prospects, by
rendering him once more an object of veneration to

all who were hostile to Austria.!

In the volatile mind of the Elector of Saxony it

excited even a stronger sensation; and he again

• PuQcudorf, ti. 18. Feuquicres, i. exxxtiii.
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flattered himself with being placed, through the in-

fluence of France, at tire head of the protestant

confederacy ; in which case he would have ratified

without the smallest hesitation the proceedings of

the assembly at Heilbrun. No sooner however was
the command of the imperial army entrusted to the

eldest son of Ferdinand, than John George again

relapsed into that state of indecision which had
been so often mistaken for treachery. Though os-

tensibly the ally of Christina, all his measures were
conducted with so little intelligence, that far from
affording her effectual assistance, he frequently em-
barrassed the operations of her generals.*

The Elector of Brandenburg had hitherto mani-

fested more favourable sentiments ; but Oxenstiern

had mistaken his motives, if he attributed his con-

duct to patriotism ; as it proceeded entirely from

the expectation of marrying his eldest son to the

daughter of Gustavus. No sooner, however, did

he discover that the Swedish government were

averse from the alliance than his ardour abated, and

instead of the firm support which he had promised

to their views, he changed his political creed alto-

gether, involving himself without further considera-

tion in the intricate policy of the Saxon court.

The mysterious silence so studiously preserved by

Denmark and Poland, created almost equal alarm

;

for it w as no secret to the world that the emissaries

of Ferdinand were indefatigable in their endeavours

to induce the sovereigns of both those countries to

unite with the two protestant electors, in an at-

tempt to briug about a general peace, upon condi-

tions consistent with the interests and dignity of the

* Consult the dispatches of Feuquiefes, ii. 366.
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imperial diadem. 1* From the characters of the medi-

ators, the result of their labours might have been

easily foreseen, and it accordingly became an ob-

ject of infinite moment to France and Sweden to

frustrate the project before it arrived at maturity.

The skill and experience of a consummate negoci-

ator were eminently requisite upon this occasion,

and Feuquieres in consequence would probably

have been selected for the delicate mission, had he

not been detained at Francfort by a multiplicity of

business which claimed unremitting attention. It

became necessary therefore to appoint another am-

bassador in the person of the celebrated Claude de

Monies Comte d’Avaux, who had already given dis-

tinguished proofs of diplomatic ability in the man-
agement of various negociations in Italy.

To a casual observer it may appear that the car-

dinal for once was mistaken in his policy, and that

the surest method of disconcerting these clandes-

tine intrigues, would have been the immediate com-
mencement of hostilities. That this would have

proved the most dignified conduct it is not possible

to deny
;
but the adoption of it required more dis-

interested courage than Richelieu possessed
;
for

notwithstanding the fortitode which he displayed

on many trying occasions, he could never contem-

plate the loss of power, without a puerile emotion
of dismay.

That the moment was peculiarly favourable for

a rupture with Spain, his perspicuous judgment
clearly discovered. Blind even to the fatal lessons

of experience, the court of Madrid continued to

pursue the same impolitic system in every province

• Feuquieres, L 140.
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untainted by the contagion of freedom, by which
Holland had been goaded to revolt. Hence serious

discontents prevailed in various parts of theNether-

lands, which rendered an attack upon that quarter

an object of more than common alarm. The duchy
of Milan had been drained of troops to render the

appearance of the cardinal infant more formidable

in the eyes of the German nation
;
and it was far

from improbable, that the native powers might be

tempted to assist in the subjugation of Lombardy,
by the hope of partaking in the spoil. Even the

northern frontier of Spain was not inaccessible,

while France Was so strong on the side of the

Pyrenees, that little fear was entertained for her

safety.

These were unquestionably most forcible argu-

ments in favour of immediate hostilities; yet on

the other hand motives of equal cogency suggest-

ed the expediency of postponing the conflict. The
declining health of the king precluded the hope of

a long reign
;
and iu case of his decease in the

midst of a war, the most dreadful confusion might

ensue. And even supposing the event of the con-

test to be as glorious for France as the most san-

guine expectations could anticipate, that very suc-

cess might pave the way for the downfall of Riche-

lieu, should Louis be induced to listen to the

suggestions of bigotry and malevolence. These
never lost an occasion of representing the minis-

ter’s projects as wild and chimerical, describing

him as a man who was actually sacrificing the real

interests of the state to his own inordinate vanity,

and subjecting the people to intolerable burthens in

pursuit of objects which were scarcely attainable,

and which at all events it would be impossible to
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accomplish without deranging the finances, and
crippling the industry of the nation.

These considerations determined him, even if he
could not ultimately avoid a rupture with Austria,

at least to postpone it as long as possible ; he en-

deavoured therefore to amuse the courts of Ma-
drid and Vienna with illusory offers, which served

at the same time to deceive the king, who was
thus led to believe, that the continuation of hostile

ties was entirely owing to Olivares. Resolute how-
ever to be prepared for every contingency, the car-

dinal augmented the army by numerous enrol-

ments, and stationed camps near the frontiers; a
precaution which disconcerted the projects of the

Spanish minister, who, no less insincere than Riche-

lieu, had entered into the treaty with no other view

than that of delaying the preparations of France,

that he might avail himself of the confidence which
he inspired, for an irruption into Languedoc or

Guienne.*

It is unnecessary to pursue this artful texture of

intrigue and duplicity, through all its tortuous

intricacies. It will be sufficient to observe, that

after a long display of diplomatic address, the

pope ineffectually proffered his mediation.

Meanwhile the negociations of D’Avaux were
prosecuted with ardour in the northern courts

;
and

as few things were more essential to the future wel-

fare of the allies, than a good understanding with

Denmark, his first efforts were exerted at Copen-?

hageu; where, after encountering numberless diffi-

culties from the interested policy of Christian, he
ultimately extorted from him a verbal promise (for

• L« Yuiur, xii. 146.
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the king positively refused to enter into a written

obligation), ardently to second the endeavours of

his Christian majesty for the restoration of tran-

quillity to the empire. He further engaged, when-

ever a congress should assemble, to instruct his

ambassador to co-operate with the French plenipo-

tentiaries for that purpose, and in the interim to

exert all his influence with the Elector of Saxony,

to prevent him from concluding a separate peace

with Austria.*

Having thus softened in appearance the animosi-

ty of Christian, he continued his journey to Stock-

holm, to eucourage the Swedish government to

continue the war with unahating activity, until Fer-

dinand should be compelled to treat upon terms

Consistent with the liberties of Europe. For the

attainment of an object so highly desirable, he

was instructed to propose a still more intimate

union between the two crowns, upon conditions

apparently advantageous to Sweden. But in order

to obtain a greater influence with the members of

the regency, it was requisite to persuade them that

Louis, in supporting the protestant parts, was not

impelled by interested motives
; and he according-

ly disclaimed, by the mouth of his ambassador, all

views of private aggrandisement, solemnly declar-

ing, that the only possession he wished to preserve,

were the three bishoprics in Lorraine, already in-

corporated with his kingdom ;
but with regard to

any other conquests which might be made in the

prosecution of hostilities, he professed himself rea-

dy to restore them*
This studied display of justice and moderation.

• Le Vaisor, xii. 183. t Ibid. 186.
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was intended by Richelieu to cover the design

which he seqretly meditated ofindemnifying France
for all her exertions, by the extension of her fron-

tier to the Rhine and the Moselle. Rut versed as

he was in the science of deceit, the cardiual was
unable to conceal this magnificent plan from the

penetration of Oxenstiern, who had long suspect-

ed the purity of his motives, aud whose doubts

were at length converted into certaiuty, by a pro-

posal for assembling a numerous army on thebanks
of the Rhine, to the formation of which Louis

offered to contribute a powerful reinforcement, pro-

vided either Strasburgh or Mentz should be put in-

to his hands, as a place of security for his military

stores, or of refuge in case of distress.

Although there existed but little hope of final-

ly terminating the disagreement betweep Sweden
and Poland, yet it was highly important to prolong

the armistice about to expire. D’Avaux conse-

quently received instructions to leave nothing un-

tried to effect it. But in proportion as an amicable

arrangement would have facilitated the execution

of the splendid schemes, which Gustavus had left

as a legacy to his people, it appeared adverse to

the prosperity of Austria. And Ferdinand accord-

ingly encouraged Ladislaus to avail himself of the

tranquillity which his country enjoyed, in assert-

ing his pretensions to the crown of Sweden. The
intimate friendship which had subsisted between

the emperor and Sigismund, the father of L?dis-

laus, gave his opinions so much influence with the

cabinet of Warsaw, that Richelieu despaired of

accomplishing his purpose, unless he could per-

suade the young monarch, who had recently lost

his consort, to marry a princess nearly connected
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with Louis
; and he proposed Marguerite of Gon-

zaga, daughter of the Duke of Mantua, who would
hare joyfully accepted a regal crown, as she could
no longer indulge the most distant hope of espous-

ingthe Duke of Orleans.*

- The result of his negotiation will be hereafter

explained ; but previously to a continuation of the

subject, it becomes essential to direct our attention

to another quarter. In spite of the extensive au-

thority with which Oxenstiern was invested, he
found his powers of action considerably narrowed
by a variety of circumstances, against which it

was ineffectual to struggle. Exhausted by war,

and alternately a prey to the depredations of the

belligerent armies, the southern circles grew daily

more weary of the contest. Every application for

money was consequently received with the indiffer-

ence of men, who calculated that they were sacri-

ficing convenience and comfort in pursuit of a chi-

mera : nor was the difficulty of procuring sup-

plies the only evil resulting from this sudden
change of opinion. Under pretext of asserting the

rights of the Palatine, an armament was equipped

with the assistance of England and Holland, which

instead of supporting the fortune of Sweden, tend-

ed essentially to embarrass her operation.-}" This
ruinous measure served as a precedent to many
members of the confederacy, who unmoved by the

exhortations of Oxenstiern, seemed determined

henceforward to regulate their conduct by the dic-

tates of interest or caprice.

Although Louis was the only remaining ally

from whom effectual succour could be expected,

* Le Vassor, xii. 190. t Puffendorf, vi.
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yet it was hardly possible for the chancellor to ex-

amine his pretensions without sentiments ofjealousy

and mistrust. The character of Richelieu, though

eminently distinguished by many splendid qualities,

was totally destitute of real magnanimity ; and it is

highly probable that, whenever he accidentally per-

formed a generous action, he was stimulated by the

expectation of an adequate return, and not by the

genuine impulse of sensibility. This seliish policy

was calculated to awaken the most injurious suspi-

cions in the bosom of Oxenstiern, whose behaviour

was regulated by more exalted principles, and who
clearly perceived, that the only certain method of

securing the co-operation of France, was to render

it her interest to be faithful. Convinced that she

aspired to extend her dominions to the banks of the

Rhine, and that the moment she accomplished her

ambitious design, she would abandon a contest, in

which Richelieu had embarked in direct opposition

to the prejudices of his master, the chancellor re-

solved that nothing short of the most urgent neces-

sity should induce him to consent to the cession of

Philipsburg, which, on account of the infinite im-

portance of its situation, the cardinal was most

anxious to obtain.*

A report was also generally current in Europe,

which met with considerable credit, that, in case

of Ferdinand’s decease before the election of a King
of the Romans, Richelieu had formed a scheme for

placing the imperial diadem upon the head of Louis

;

and that he intended to reward himself for this im-

portant service with the Electorate of Treves. From
the known character of the king, no less a slave to

• Puffrndorf, »i. 10. Le V»isor, xii. 196.
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superstition than Philip or Ferdinand, the protest-

ants had little reason to flatter themselves with any
amelioration of condition, should the cardinal ac-

complish his design. It was therefore incumbent
upon Oxenstiern to regulate his proceedings in such
a manner, that Sweden might still be in a situation

to vindicate her independence, even should the

aspiring prelate succeed in his most extravagant

projects of aggrandisement.

It might, indeed, have been expected, that ra-

tional policy would have suggested alike to Eng-
land and to Holland, the necessity of seconding the

efforts of a power fighting in defence of toleration

;

but this was by no means the case
;
and their con-

duct upon this occasion does little credit to the

sagacity of either government. Charles the First,

perhaps, might have something to allege in his ex-

cuse; for his time was so fully occupied by domestic

contentions, that he had little leisure for interference

in continental politics. Besides, the intimate union

subsisting between France and Sweden was a mo
tive sufficient to diminish sympathy, which a ge-

nerous nation might be imagined to feel for a people

asserting, like itself, the rights of mankind. But

the real interests of the Dutch were so intimately

blended with those of the Swedes, that the most

cordial co-operation might have been justly antici-

pated. Yet, to our astonishment, we find those

mercantile sovereigns of fens and marshes so much
degenerated from that magnanimous spirit which

frustrated the vengeance of Philip and of Alva, as

to prefer the acquisition of a few miserable baili-

wicks,* to the humiliation of a potentate, whose

• The Dutch are supposed to have fixed their eyes on the see of

VOL II. K
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prosperity was incompatible with that of Holland.

There is also reason to believe, that many of the

leading men were secretly jealous of the glory of

Sweden, because she adhered to the doctrines of

Luther, whose tenets they contemplated with pious

abhorrence.*

However great the embarrassment arising from

the above mentioned causes, the chancellor had

still severer difficulties to encounter, from the weak-

ness and obstinacy of his German allies; the greater

part of whom grudged every shilling they were ob-

liged to contribute to the prosecution of a contest,

which, if it ultimately terminated in favour of

Austria, was certain of proving far more injurious

to themselves than to Sweden. We have already

seen the vanity of the Saxon elector deeply wounded
by the ascendancy obtained by a hero whom na-

ture had endowed with those transcendant qualities

which inspire universal admiration, and he sub-

mitted of course, with increasing reluctance, to the

authority of Oxenstiern. Exasperated at finding

the supreme direction of the war committed to the

guidance of a foreigner, he secretly resolved to re-

venge the affront by concluding a separate peace

with the emperor. In the eagerness of resentment,

he no longer endeavoured to disguise his intentions;

but publicly spoke of his protectors in a tone of

irritation, which plainly indicated, that he had al-

ready forgotten his profound obligations to Sweden.
“ It well becomes the chancellor,” he would ironic-

ally remark, “ to require an indemnity from the

Ri cmrn

—

for the uttainmeut of which they were ready to sacrifice their

allies.

* Lt Vassor, xu. 198.
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German nation, after the magnanimous declaration

repeatedly made by Gustavus Adolphus, that the
glory of delivering an oppressed people from servi-

tude was the only recompense to which he as-

pired.”*

Notwithstanding his profession of unshaken at-

tachment, George William of Brandenburg became
daily more a convert to the principles of his col-

league, whose interested character was more anal-

agous to his own than the persevering fortitude

of Oxenstiern. His venal friendship might, per-

haps, have been conciliated for a time by the ces-

sion of Pomerania, which, after the death of Bo-
gislaus devolved to him, according to the esta-

blished rules of succession ; but which was far too

important, from its situation, to be relinquished

by Sweden during th6 continuance of hostilities.^

The retention of Wismar,which Banner had strength-

ened with additional fortifications, was no less an

object of jealousy to the Dukes of Mecklenburg,
whose gratitude would have led them to support

the claims of their protector to an adequate indem-

nity, provided it were not obtained by any sacrifice

of their own possessions. The pretensions of

Sweden to a permanent establishment on the

Baltic proved equally alarming to the Hanseatic

confederacy, who, with the miserable policy of

mercantile statesmen, preferred the extension of

commerce to the preservation of freedom.

Of all the German princes in the interest of

Sweden, Bernard Duke of Weimar was most

eminently gifted with every brilliant quality which

can adorn an accomplished soldier. But his un-

• Le Vussor, 200. Puffendorf, >i. 2. t Ibid.

K 2
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bounded ambition, the usual concomitant of splen-

did genius, was an incessant source of disquietude

to Oxeustiern ;
because he possessed, in an un-

common degree, the confidence of the soldiers,

whose attachment he had gained by popular man-

ners, no less than by heroic exploits. L'pou Horn

and Banner the chancellor could firmly rely under

every vicissitude of fortune; but, unfortunately,

the Germans, who greatly outnumbered the native

Swedes, were blindly devoted to their national

commander. Such was the situation of Oxen-

stiern when called upon to oppose the operations of

au army continually augmenting in numerical force;

as Ferdinand, no longer apprehensive for the safety

of his eastern frontier, had drawn considerable re-

inforcements from Croatia and Hungary. Italy

also had been drained of troops, that the heir of

the Austrian monarchy might open with lustre his

military career.* Without this previous informa-

tion, it would be hardly possible adequately to

appreciate the consummate talents of Oxenstiern

;

for never, perhaps, was the genius of man destined

to struggle against greater difficulties. Notwith-

standing the interested opposition of the elector,

the states of Lower Saxony assembled at Halber-

stadt, under the presidency of Ulric, Duke of

Brunswick,! determined to unite with the southern

circles in vindication of their national privileges;

aud, in a spirited address, invited Westphalia and
Upper Saxony to become members of the confede-

racy, as the only means of resisting a power which
menaced the subversion of the Teutonic coustitu-

• I’uflcndurf, vi. 2, t February 6tli, 1031.
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tion.* Regarding this as a symptom of increasing

popularity, the chancellor repaired to Francfort

with additional confidence, where a general as-

sembly had been convened, to decide how far it

might be prudent to accept the mediation of Den-
mark, or to put France in possession of Philips-

burg.f

Feuqnieres, who attended during the whole of

the session, exerted all his influence to facilitate

the execution of that splendid plan w hich Richelieu

had long meditated for the aggrandisement of a

country, no less insulted by his pride, than elevated

by his genius. In the accomplishment of this

scheme he had many difficulties to encounter, as

well from the prejudices of the German princes, as

from the secret opposition of Oxenstiern. For,

notwithstanding the harmony which apparently

subsisted between France and Sweden, they fre-

quently thwarted each other’s measures by clan-

destine intrigues.^ This want of unanimity w'as par-

ticularly visible during the whole of the negociation

for the occupation of Philipsburg—the cession of

which was considered by the chancellor likely to

have an additional obstacle to peace ; for he clearly

foresaw, that, at a general congress, the court of

Vienna would listen to the pretensions of Sweden
to a permanent establishment on the Baltic, rather

• Galctti, i. 356. Puffendorf, vi. 7.

f Lotichius, ii. 17. Puffendorf, vi. 355.

j This vvaut of intelligence is manifested in a letter from Fenquiercs to

Bouthillier, dated from Franctbrt, 1st of .May.—“Nous no nous trouvons

pas pen empeehes, M. dc !a Grange et moi, dc la sorte dout nous avoirs

a nous conduit* a I'ogard du dit chancellor, auquel la fierte, et

I’orgucil brutal fait perdre lo jugement. Parceque si d'utie part nous

vonkins le gagner par la persuasion, son himicur mefiantc, convene, et

insolente nous ote tout moycn dc nous ajustcr avee lui, &c." ii. 237,
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than consent to the dismemberment of any here-

ditary possession
;
and he was no less convinced

that France, notwithstanding her boast of disinter-

ested friendship, would never voluntarily relinquish

a fortress, no less important from its strength thau

from its situation. For these reasons, he never lost

an opportunity of explaining to the deputies the

danger likely to accrue to Germanic independence,

from permitting a neighbour, no less enterprising

than Austria, to cross the Rhine.

Feuquieres, having penetrated the chancellor's

intentions, retorted by the counteraction of his fa-

vourite project for secularizing the electorate of

Mentz.* His wishes, in this respect, accorded ex-

actly with German prejudice; and he found little

difficulty in persuading the diet, that it would be

impossible ever to reconcile the Catholics to a

measure, no less inconsistent with their temporal

interests, than repugnant to their religious attach-

ments.

The invincible tardiness of forensic deliberation

having been augmented by studied delays, the

French ambassador at length deemed it requisite to

stimulate the assembly, by presenting to their

imagination a lively picture of the impending dan-

ger. “ On their exertions,” he assured them in a

studied oration, “ depended the fate of the Pro-

testant party; because union and activity could

alone enable it to withstand the gigantic efforts of

Austria. Peace,” he said, “ was unquestionably

the leading object of all their desires
;
but, to ren-

der it both secure and honourable, it must of ne-

* The duplicity of Feuquieres is iucontcstibly proved by his own dis-

patches, iL 317.
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cessity be general. It would otherwise be nothing

more than a fallacious truce
;
and, instead of pro-

curing any solid advantage to the parties engaged,

it would allow leisure for the enemies of freedom

and toleration to prepare for the execution of their

perfidious designs.”

Apprehensive of the consequences, should Swe-
den be alienated by open opposition to her preten-

sions, he exhorted the diet to take into immediate

consideration the meritorious services of Gustavus
Adolphus, and to requite them in a manner no less

satisfactory to the feelings of Sweden, than con-

sistent with the gratitude of Germany. He also

advised them to confer upon Oxenstiern some sig-

nal mark of national favour, in return for his un-

remitting exertions. Having thus paved the way,

as he imagined, for the easy attainment of his own
favourite scheme, he ventured to require the pos-

session of Philipsburg; but, as a necessary pallia-

tion, accompanied the demand with a positive

promise of its restoration at a general peace.*

The fallacy of an engagement, evidently sub-

jected to no control except that of moderation and

honour, afforded an opportunity for the adherents

of Saxony to inveigh against the avidity of the

allies, in attempting to dismember the German em-

pire, notwithstanding Gustavus had repeatedly dis-

claimed all views of interest, and published to the

world, that his object was to prescribe limits to the

despotism of Austria. “ The principle now as-

serted,” they said, 4i
if carried into execution, will

render the condition of the German people more
hopeless than ever

;
because they must submit to

* Feuquicrcs, ii. 363.
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gratify the cupidity of those, who assume the ho-

nourable appellation of friends and protectors, after

having glutted, for years, the rapacity of their ene-

mies.” This system of confiscation is not only

inconsistent with every former profession, but is

carried to an almost unprecedented excess: for

while Sweden demands the cession of Pomerania,

and of the most valuable harbours upon the Baltic,

and France insists upon the possession of the Alsace,

the ministers of those powers, sharing their conduct

after these dangerous models, demand retributions

for their individual exertions. The ambition of

Oxenstiern will be satisfied with nothing less than

the secularization of the first ecclesiastical elector-

ate, while the pride of Richelieu unequivocally

aspired to the coadjutorship of Spires and Treves.*
“ Will it not be safer,” they asked, “ to terminate

hostilities with our legitimate chief, to unite with

him in maintaining the integrity of the empire,

instead of suffering it to be devoured by rapacious

foreigners ?”

From an assembly distracted by such opposite

interests neither concord nor expedition could be

expected. Wearied out by contradiction and the

pedantry of forms, the chancellor determined to

quit F’rancfort, in hopes that the diet might be

tempted to act with greater freedom, when uncon-

trolled by extraneous authority. His absence,

however, served only to embitter the virulence of

his opponents, who availed themselves of it, to in-

dulge in unrestrained invective. No longer awed
by the dignity of that illustrious statesman, the

Saxon deputies proposed the immediate dissolution

* Ptlflendorf, vi. 46—18. Le Vassor, xii. 216.
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of the confederacy of Heilbrun, and the exclusion

of foreigners from the administration of public

affairs; leaving every sovereign in future, at perfect

liberty to regulate his conduct by the established

constitution of the empire, or by his own immediate

interest. This proposal, however, being instantly

rejected with merited indignation, John Ceorge di-

rected his ministers to alter their mode of attack
;

and, instead of openly opposing the Swedish govern-

ment, to embarrass their proceedings by studied

delays, in expectation that the diet might be thus

induced to separate without coming to any specific

resolution.

As no question appeared so likely to create dis-

sension and jealousy, as that respecting indemnities,

the Saxon representatives were instructed to de-

mand an express declaration from Oxenstiern of

his future expectations. Aware of the fallacious

design, that able politician judiciously attempted

to nvert the blow, by stating to the assembly the

impropriety of wasting these precious moments in

discussions which could not possibly lead to any

satisfactory issue
;
since nothing was more probable,

than that the province allotted for the remuneration

of Sweden, might, at the conclusion of the ensuing

campaign, be no longer at the disposal of her al-

lies. This prudent conduct acquired him so many
friends, that he found himself, upon this occasion,

supported by several persons really adverse to the

pretensions of Christina; because they dreadet^

the consequence of offending a power, whose pro-

tection appeared more necessary than ever in the

actual situation of affairs.*

• Le Vassor, xii. 221. Pufl'rn<loif, 1-5.
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Though aware of the motives which influenced

their conduct, Oxenstiern did not scruple to avail

himself of the change, because he |>erceived that it

w ould be extremely difficult, if not totally imprac-

ticable, for Sweden to retire from the contest, with

either honour or advantage, except at a general

congress; whereas, if every member of the confe-

deracy were suffered to conclude a separate peace,

she might be reduced to accept a pecuniary recom-

pense, and even think herself fortunate in obtaining

it.*

This sagacious design was, however, finally dis-

concerted by the persevering malignity of Saxony,
who, by repeated applications, at length extorted

from Oxenstiern a reluctant explanation of the ulti-

mate view's of his government. After having esta-

blished the principle that Sweden was justly enti-

tled to indemnity, three methods of effecting that

important object presented themselves to the choice

of the diet : first, a territorial cession
;
secondly, a

solemn engagement to aid the Swedish nation,

whenever their assistance should be required, with

a force equal to that which Gustavus Adolphus had
defended the protestaut cause; and, thirdly, the

payment of a sum of money, proportionate to the

services performed .f

Either of the latter would have been accorded,

without the slightest opposition ; but the former

must necessarily be attended by a Sacrifice, for

which German pride w as as yet unprepared. The
dread, however, of encountering the resentment of

Ferdinand, unaided by a single ally, compelled the

assembly to behave with specious delicacy; and we

• Puffendorf, 46. f Ibid. Lotichius, ii. 186.
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accordingly find them attempting to conceal ingra-

titude under the mask of necessity. With dexterous

selfishness they endeavoured to provoke the Swedes
to a contest of generosity, by artful insinuations,

that, however desirous they might be to comply
with the wishes of Christina, yet they could not but

consider it far more consistent with those elevated

sentiments, which might be expected to animate the

daughter of Gustavus, to accept, as an indem-

nity, some conquered province, instead of claim-

ing a reward at the expense of those whom her

father had assisted with such noble disinterested-

ness. /

Although these objections were more specious

than solid, Oxenstiern was still anxious to evade

the subject, because he clearly foresaw, that the dis-

closure of his views upon Pomerania would mor-

tally offend the Elector of Brandeuburg. He ac-

cordingly contented himself with observing, that

the remote situation of the conquered provinces

must necessarily render them valueless to Sweden ;

but that they might be usefully employed as com-

pensations for the territory to be ceded, and, if pro-

perly applied, might render the exchange essentially

beneficial to all parties.

It being impossible any longer, even for his most

zealous partisans, to mistake the real object to

which he aspired, the debates assumed a more
violent character than ever; so that the summer
was wasted in discussions, unproductive of any

satisfactory result. At length the fatal intelligence

- of the almost total destruction of the Swedish army,

before the walls of Nordlingen, created such gene-

ral consternation, that the deputies fled precipi-

tately, regardless of the counsel, or of the safety.
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of an ally, whose ruin they regarded as ine-

vitable.*

After the assassination of Wallenstein the su-

preme command of the Austrian forces was con-

ferred upon the King of Hungary, in conformity to

the wishes of the Spanish court, rather than from

the impulses of paternal affection. But, as the in-

experience of youth was ill calculated to contend

against warriors trained in the school of Gustavus,

Gallas and Piccolomini were rewarded for their

treachery, by being selected to check his juvenile

ardour, and, possibly, to act as spies upon his ac-

tions
;
an office for which they had shewn them-

selves perfectly qualified, by their desertion of the

Duke of Friedland.

It is worthy of remark, that the fall of that popu-
lar chieftain was attended by none of those disas-

trous consequences which his zealous admirers pre-

dicted. An ill-concerted attempt to excite a mutiny

in the Silesian army was frustrated by the vigi-

lance of Gallas, who appears to have conducted

himself with great sagacity, and to have entirely

disconcerted the plans of the disaffected, with-

out the necessity of a recurrence to capital pu-

nishments.

In order to counteract the great exertions of Aus-
tria, the most cordial unanimity was requisite

among the allies
;
but, unfortunately, since the fell

of their immortal leader, little harmony had pre-

vailed in their councils. A fatal misunderstanding

was known to exist between Horn and Weimar; the

cause from which it proceeded has never been 1

clearly explained. Both probably were culpable

;

* Fnfiendorf, vi. 49.
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yet it may natural ly be inferred, from the opposite
characters of the parties concerned, that the fire of

youth and pride of birth may have treated the ex-

perienced valour of Horn with less attention and
deference, than his many services entitled him to

expect. The plan formed by the Duke of Weimar,
for carrying hostilities into the heart of Bohemia,
before Gallas should have time to organize his

forces, was accordingly opposed by the Swedish
general, under pretext that it would be hazardous
imprudence to entangle themselves in a country,

where they did not possess a single fortress, and
were totally destitute of magazines. Instead of

harassing the soldiers by fresh fatigues, at that in-

clement season, he urged the necessity of allowing

them to repose in winter quarters, till the return of

spring, and of employing the interval in the levy of

reinforcements, to meet the enemy with at least

equal resources. In conformity to this scheme, he
proposed that the troops should be cantoned in the

Swabian towns, in such a manner, as to be ready

at all times to take advantage of the weakness, or

negligence, of the enemy, or to protect the Duchy
ofWirtemberg from attack.*

Disappointed in his expectations of delivering

Bohemia, Weimar found himself compelled to adopt

a defensive system, and accordingly retired to a

strong position in the vicinity of Ratisbonne, where
he kept the Bavarians in check. Horn, meanwhile,

was not inactive. After cutting to pieces four Ba-

varian regiments, and defeating the Austrians at

Wangen, he took Biberach, Kempten, and Mildeu-

heim.f These successes proved so decisive, as com-

• Galetli, i. 3-17. t Puflcndorf, vi. 2G.
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pletely to frustrate the efforts of the enemy to re-

cover their superiority in that quarter, and even to

expose them to the additional loss of Philipsburg,

Neuburg, and Fribnrg.*

In Hessia affairs were more equally balanced.

Melander, after sustaining a severe repulse, was
upon the point of surrendering to the victorious

Austrians, when he was fortunately extricated from

all his difficulties by the active valour of Lune-

burg;f who, after having liberated him from im-

pending captivity, enabled hitn to reduce several

places of considerable consequence.

These brilliant successes would have essentially

contributed to the conquest of Bohemia, had the

elector listened to the solicitations of Weimar, who
earnestly intreated him to attempt its subjugation,

in concert with Banner. This plan, by occupying

the attention of the Austrian commanders, and

drawing away their troops from the banks of the

Danube, must have laid Bavaria open to the enter-

prising genius of Bernard, and might even have

enabled him to carry his triumphant arms to the

gates of Vienna.

But, instead of active co-operation, the Swedish
generals could obtain nothing from Arnheim except

bitter complaints of the indignity to which his

master had been exposed, in being deprived of the

honours with which lie had been invested by the

assembly of Leipsic. After eluding their demands
upon the most frivolous pretences, he required, as

a preliminary to any exertions, that the elector

should be placed again at the head of the confede-

racy
; a distinction, he said, to which he was

* Puffcudoil, vi. ‘2-1.
1 Ibid.
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equally entitled by his rank, his experience, and
his services.*

It is fair to conjecture, that Ferdinand knew that

nothing was to be apprehended from the Saxons

;

for it is highly improbable that he would otherwise

have neglected the security of an hereditary pro-

vince, to concentrate all his efforts in Bavaria.

And, indeed, we actually find a secret negociation

commenced about this time, under the mediation of

Spain, for the amicable adjustment of all existing

differences between the courts of Vienna and Dres-

den. Thoroughly acquainted with the venality of

the Saxon ministers, and the despicable policy of

their sovereign, Ferdinand not only aspired to a
renewal of amity, but even ventured to insult the

degraded elector, by proposing to unite their res-

pective forces for the expulsion of a people, to

whom John George was indebted for his political

existence, as an independent member of the em-
pire.f From some unknown cause this negociation'

terminated abruptly; when Arnheim, no longer

able to allege the most trifling excuse for further

delay, was reluctantly forced to put his army in

motion, and to commence his operations by the

siege of Zittawr
. The disgrace attending the loss

of this important possession determined the Aus-
trians to make a vigorous effort for its relief

; Colo-

redo having received instructions to hazard a battle,

rather than suffer the place to be taken, found Arn-
heim encamped in a strong position in the vicinity

of Leibnitz, where he awaited the enemy in per-

fect confidence. The conflict, though sharp, was

• Gulctti, i. 362. Gualdo, 273. Paffendorf, vL 61.

t Galetli, 333.
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soon decided
;
and the defeat of the Austrians was

quickly followed by the loss of Crossen, Glogau,

and Francfort, the latter of which surrendered to

Banner.*

By this important victory Silesia and Moravia

were exposed to hostile incursions, and might have

been reduced with the greatest facility. Banner,

however, now plainly discovered, that he could ex-

pect no assistance from the mercenary jealousy of

his allies. The Prussians indeed still preserved

the external semblance of civility; but the Saxons,

unmind fid of every obligation, and elevated by

their recent success, insisted in a tone of apparent

hostility upon the immediate evacuation of Sile-

sia. Too proud to solicit an ungrateful friend, and

too weak to defy his resentment, he formed the

resolution of marching immediately to the succour

of Ratisbonne, for the safety of which he enter-

tained the most serious apprehensions.

By the acquisition of Straubingen, which had

lately surrendered to the Bavarian forces, a pas-

sage over the Danube was secured, by which the

Austrians were enabled to join Maximilian under

the walls of Ratisbonne.f

Supremely anxious for the security of a place,

the reduction of which had greatly augmented his

military reputation, the Duke of Weimar earnestly

solicited assistance from both Horn and Birken-

feldt. From the jealousy of the latter, however, no
succour could be obtained

;
while the former con-

tented himself with inverting Landshut, iusisting

• The battle was fought in May, 1G34. KkeveuliiUcr, 1261. Puflfen-

dorf, vi- 68.

t Ibid. C4.
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that a diversion was calculated to produce all the

advantages without incurring the hazards of a bat-

tle. Nothing, he maintained, could be more con-

ducive to the success of the campaign, than for

the imperialists to consume their strength in sieges,

while the Swedes were exposed to little fatigue.

To risk an engagement, under such circumstances,

he thought utterly inconsistent with prudence

;

since by waiting until the enemy were completely

exhausted by the laborious service in which he was
engaged, an opportunity of giving him battle to

advantage would infallibly occur. Although these

arguments appeared inconclusive to the impatient

valour of Bernard, the fall of Laudshut, and the

death of Aldringer, who perished gloriously in

attempting to relieve it, served fully to establish

their validity*

Notwithstanding the vigorous resistance made
by the garrison, the fall of Ratisbonne was inevit-

able, unless an army could be collected sufficient

to compel the imperialists to raise the siege. Un-

der such circumstances it became essential to bal-

ance the value of the fortress, as well as the

disgrace attending its capture, against the danger

of attending its relief. The loss of a battle might

materially injure the reputation of Sweden, but

inactivity was no less detrimental, for it was liable

to be represented under the character of indiffer-

ence to the fate of a faithful ally; or at least to be

construed into a tacit confession of inferiority.

These considerations appeared so decisive to the

judgment of Oxenstiern, that he directed Horn

* I.otirhiua, ii. 237. Puffendorf, 64.

VOL. II. L
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to march to its assistance with the utmost expedi-

tion.

The expectation of Banner's speedy arrival ren-

dered Weimar less attentive than he would other-

wise have felt to the movements of Horn ; for he

foresaw, that if the latter partook in the peril, he

would likewise participate in the glory ;
whereas

the former, who had hitherto been entrusted with

only subordinate commands, could never be re-

garded as a rival. Necessity, however, at length

compelled the gallant Saxon to assume a different

tone ;
but just as a junction was effected w ith the

Swabian army, intelligence arrived of the surren-

der of Ratisboune. The behaviour of Horn at this

important crisis entitled him to the highest ap-

plause, because he magnanimously sacrificed his

personal feelings to the urgent necessity of public

affairs.

Perplexed by a variety of contradictory reports,

respecting the future intention of the enemy, ac-

cording to some of which, they were preparing to

inundate the duchy of Wirteuiberg, while by others

they were represented as directing their steps to-

wards Bohemia, to cut off Banuer, the Swedish

generals harassed their troops by marches and

counter-marches, at a season when they were in-

cessantly exposed to inclement weather, and fre-

quently destitute of wholesome provisions. Find-

ing it, however, impossible to penetrate the enemy's

designs, they deemed it expedient to separate; the

Duke of Weimar undertook to defend the banks

of the Danube, while his more experienced col-

league fell back upon the Lech, w hence he might

be able to watch the Spanish army, rapidly advanc-
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ing through the Tirolian mountains towards the

seat of hostilities.*

The vigour and decision, so strongly characteriz-

ing all the enterprises of Sweden, during the life of

Gustavus, appeared suddenly transferred into the

counsels of Austria. Convinced that internal dis-

sensions would prevent the concert and prompti-
tude of the protestants, the King of Hungary
hoped, by pursuing the advantages already obtain-

ed, to expel them entirely from the southern pro-

* vinces of Germany. Having formed a plan with

this view, and detached a strong column to protect

Prague, he returned unexpectedly into Swabia,
took Donauwert by assault, and invested Norlin-

gen, before which the Spaniards were appointed to

join hirn.f

The Swedish commanders were now reduced to

the most perplexing dilemma. To remain inactive

spectators of the triumphs of Austria, without an

attempt to check her rapid career, would have

been no less prejudicial to their political interests

than derogatory to their military reputation
;
since

by destroying the confidence of the German peo-

ple, it undermined the foundation upon which

their hopes of ultimate success most confidently

rested. Yet the position of the enemy was natu-

rally so strong, as not to be attacked without the

utmost danger; and if a battle was imprudent in

their present situation, it could not fail of being

attended with still greater peril after the junction

of the Spaniards. No considerations of prudence,

however, were sufficient to restrain the ardour of

* PuflVmlorr, G4. t 70.

L 2
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Bernard ; and Horn, having consented, though

with manifest reluctance, to an united effort for the

relief of Nordlingen, it was determined to advance

within a few miles of that city, in the hope that

their presence might encourage the garrison to a

vigorous resistance, and embarrass the operation*

of the besiegeing artny.

Had this plan, recommended by the sagacity of

Horn, been steadily pursued, it would probably

have speedily reduced the imperialists to the ut-

most distress from the want of provisions; for ,

nothing was easier than for the Swedish ca-

valry to intercept their convoys, necessarily drawn
from a distance. Besides, the approach of winter

must have prevented the infant from prolonging his

stay in Germany ; because the safety of the Nether-

lands, already threatened by the restless ambition

of Richelieu, required his presence; and, had he

retarded his inarch, the equinoctial rains might

have rendered the roads impracticable to heavy

artillery.

All these considerations were repeatedly urged

by the provident Horn, in opposition to the impa-

tience of Bernard, who, intoxicated with victory,

deemed nothing too hard for Swedish courage to

achieve, and arrogantly treated the suggestions of

prudence with studied contempt.* Thus wisdom,

as frequently happens in great political discussious,

proved too feeble to contend against presumption ;

and Horn, was constrained by an irresistible force to

• PufFendorf, 70. Horn’s narrative of (he battle given by Le Vas-

xor, xii.246 ; and to be found also in the Mcmoircs de Montrcsor, ii. 06.

Gua Ido, i. 303-
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engage in a conflict, of which his sagacity antici-

pated the fatal results.

It must, however, be allowed, that the distress

of the garrison admitted not of the smallest delay,

although Horn with chivalrous bravery had forced

a passage through the Austrians, and after throw-

ing reinforcements into the town, exhorted the

citizens collected on the ramparts to brave every

danger, solemnly promising effectual assistance

before six days were expired.* But should they

find it impossible to hold out that time, they were
instructed! to make known their urgent distress by
a signal made from the tower.f

The period appointed for their liberation expi-

red, but neither Kratz nor the Rhingrave arrived.

Overwhelmed with consternation at the failure of the

promised succours, the magistrates found means
to convey a letter to Weimar, in which, after paint-

ing their distress in the most affecting colours,

they positively declared that no alternative remain-

ed, except to throw themselves unconditionally

upon the mercy of the enemy, or to see their

streets inundated with slaughter. This report was
in great measure confirmed by the governor, who
expressed his apprehension of being too weak to

repel a vigorous assault. Unwilling to hazard the

safety of the army before the arrival of Kratz who
was daily expected, Weimar once more had re-

ronrse to exhortations ; and, by way of encourage-

ment, engaged upon the honour of a soldier, to

encounter every danger for the preservation of the

city, before six other days should elapse.;};

* August, 14th, 1634. t Puffendorf, 70. Horn’s Narrative.

1 Puffendorf, 7%
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The wants of the citizens, and their prospect of

relief, were probably known to the besiegers, who,

by redoubling their fire, reduced the garrison to

such distress, that repeated signals were made,

indicative of the most imminent danger. In this

extremity no choice was left but to risk an en-

gagement before the junction of the Rhinegrave,

though he was known to be within a few day's

march, or to sacrifice a rich and populous city .to

the bigotry and resentment of an obdurate foe,

and by betraying their inability of resisting the

Austrians, to destroy the confidence of their allies.

It being evident that the fate of the approaching

battle must chiefly depend upon the occupation of

an eminence, commanding the camp of the impe-

rialists, it was resolved to attack it by night. Yet

notwithstanding every precaution that prudence

could adopt, various impediments arose, which

prevented the troops, employed in that dangerous

service, from acting with the requisite concert.

Some regiments of infantry mistook their way,

and the cavalry were obstructed in a narrow defile

by the heavy artillery. This unfortunate delay

having allowed time for the enemy to take posses-

sion of the height, it was deemed expedient to

wait for the return of day, before any attempt

should be made to dislodge them \ because (I fol-

low precisely the statement of Horn), “ although

the Austrians were actively engaged in throwing

up intrenchments, the nature of the soil, which
was hard and rocky, must prevent any consider-

able progress in so short a space.”

At the first dawn of morning,* Horn at the head

• August, 27. O. S.
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of the right wing commenced the engagement; but
ut the very moment he was preparing to ascend the

hill, he was unavoidably compelled, by an unfortu-

nate accident, to change the whole plan of attack,

which could not be effected without considerable

toss, because the troops were exposed in an un-

covered situation to the enemy’s batteries. The
necessary arrangements, however, being at length

completed, the impetuosity of the assailants be-

came irresistible, and the intrenchments were forced

at the same moment on opposite sides by two dif-

ferent brigades. The collision occasioned by this

event was productive of much confusion ; and at

the instant when regularity was restored, several

barrels of gunpowder, abandoned by the enemy,

having suddenly exploded, increased the disorder

in a tenfold degree. The moment was favourable

for a general charge, and the imperial cuirassiers

availing themselves of it with admirable skill, com-

pelled the Swedes precipitately to abandon their

conquest. Panic struck, they retreated to a con-

siderable distance, so completely disheartened*

that neither the. exhortations, the threats, nor the

example of Horn, could induce them to repeat the

attack.

Convinced that the loss of that important posi-

tion must be attended by utter destruction, the

undaunted Swede advanced at the head of fresh

brigades, but all his skill and intrepidity were

rendered abortive by the steady resistance of his

opponents.

Bernard contemplated this waste of blood with

sorrow and dismay, and immediately detached two

favourite regiments to his heroic colleague. The
yellow brigade, so eminently distinguished at the
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battle of Lutzen, now gained additional glory

;

seven times they endeavoured to scale the hill in

face of the enemy’s artillery, and seven times they

were forced to retreat with ranks thinned, yet still

unbroken.

The impossibility of recovering that decisive po-

sition, having been fully substantiated by many
fruitless attempts, it only remained to abandon the

enterprize altogether; and, if possible, to extricate

the army from all its difficulties without additional

slaughter. Having embraced this resolution, with

the approbation of his colleague, who promised

with the cavalry to cover tire retreat, Horn con-

ducted his operations with such consummate abi-

lity, that he would have completely succeeded in

the arduous untertaking, had Weimar been able to

fulfil his engagement with equal punctuality.

Already had the artillery gained the village of

Arensberg (I copy the expressions of the un-

fortunate Horn), where he intended to leave a

body of musketeers till the troops could form on
the opposite hill, the van had already reached the

appointed spot, and even the rear had arrived

within three hundred paces of the hamlet, when
the left wing being suddenly put to flight, several

squadrons of horse gallopped furiously into the

valley, exclaiming that every thing was lost. This
panic being instantaneously communicated to the

infantry, they joined in the flight with precipitate

confusion, notwithstanding all his endeavours to

rally the fugitives
”#

The consternation now became irretrievable. All
resistance being over, a most horrible carnage en-

* Le Vassor, xii. 265. Tliis aceouirt rorro.ipond* exactly with that of
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sued* The greater part of the Swedish infantry,

so long the terror and the admiration of Germany,
was either cut to pieces, or taken.! All the bag-

gage, artillery, and three hundred standards fell

into the hands of the conquerors. Several officers

of distinction were likewise captured
;
and among

others the gallant Kratz, who tvaa cruelly con-

demned to suffer death on a scaffold, for having

quitted the Bavarian service without the elector’s

permission. But the most fatal loss sustained by
the allies was that of Horn, whose superior ta-

lents were regarded by the conqueror with so much
jealousy, that nothing could induce them to ex-

Puffcndorf, who probably employed Horn’s admirable narrative as the

foundation of his own.
• Non poena amplios. sed strages. Puffendorf, 75.

-| Schiller computes the loss of the Swedes at 110 less than twelve thon-

sand slain : Piiflcmlorf reduces it to half that number ; while kheven-
hiller supposes it to have exceeded eight thousand (1220). Of the com-
parative strength of the belligerents be give the following statement,

which bears all the characteristic marks of accuracy. (1217.) Exclusively

of Hungarians and Croats, a numerous body, more formidable from their

ferocity than from their discipline, the Aostrmn forces consisted of seven

thousand cavalry and five thousand infantry; the cardinal infant com-
manded twelve thousand foot and three thousand horse; the reinforce-

ments, led by the Duke of Loiraine, comprised six thousand men, of

whom one half were cavalry : Ibe whole, therefore, of the imperial force

amounted to twenty thousand foot and thirteen thousand horse. The
Swedish army was much less numerous, as Iternard had only five thou-

sand foot and fonr thousand five hundred cavalry; Horn’s division did

not exceed two thousand three hundred infantry and four thousand

horse, and Kratz brought with him only three thousand of the former,

and eight hundred of the fatter. To these may be added six thousand

troops from the duchy of Wirfemberg, making together sixteen thousand

foot and nine thousand three hundred horse. The loss of tlie victors is

said not to have exceeded twelve huudred meu. Lotichius, as usual,

exaggerates the evils sustained by the protestauts with pious mistatc-

ment. Had he been present at the action, no donbt he would hare seen

a legion of angels devoutly employed in exterminating heresy ;
as it is.

he contents himself with comparing Ferdinand to Alexander, not the

pope, but the Macedonian, ii. 262.
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chauge him. The Duke of Weimar escaped with

the utmost, difficulty : his horse having been killed,

he must inevitably have surrendered, had he not

been instantly provided with another charger. His

person, however, was all that he preserved : his

whole equipage fell iuto the hands of the enemy; so

that he had literally nothing left, except the clothes

which he wore during the battle.

Contemporary historians mention the intrepidity

displayed by the cardinal infant in the highest

terms of admiration. Exposed for a considerable

time to the hottest fire, his life was often in danger.

One of his attendants was slain by his side, and
another dangerously wounded

;
his attention to the

latter, whom he kindly assisted in quitting the

field, did infinite honour to his humanity. Neither

ought the following anecdote to pass unnoticed.

After the decision of the battle, he found the house
which he had previously occupied entirely filled

with wounded soldiers. Calculating with the proud
indifference of courtiers that vulgar lives are of
trilling value when compared with the comforts of
royalty, his attendants gave directions for their

instant removal
;
but their master having been for-

tunately apprised of their intention, issued au order
that no one should he disturbed, benevolently pre-

ferring to take up his quarters in a miserable hut,

where there w as hardly space for a bed and a ta.ble,

rather than add gratuitously to the sufferings of
those, who had gallantly bled in defence of their

couutry. Of the K.ing of Hungary's exploits scarce
any thing is known

; we may therefore fairly con-
clude, that his behaviour afforded few materials
even for the ingenuity of flattery to embellish. Of
all the imperial commanders, the most distinguish-
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eel for valour and skill were John of Wert and the

Duke of Lorraine
;
particularly the latter, who is

represented, in a letter from the Marquis de Bas-

somperre to his uncle the marshal, as having been

every where almost at the same moment, superin-

tending the execution of every movement, and even

performing it himself, with a rapidity and precision

no less admirable than the judgment by which- it

was dictated.*

The battle of Nordlingen was attended by conse-

quences scarcely less fatal and decisive than that of

Leipsic. The almost total annihilation of her veteran

infantry (for the greater part of the prisoners imme-

diately entered into the Austrian service) in the

opinion of the world, gave a deadly blow to the

power of Sweden ; while the imperial arms, which

had been gradually sinking into contempt and ob-

scurity, instantaneously recovered their ancient

lustre, and became once more objects of admiration

or terror, to all who either trembled or rejoiced at

their ascendancy.

The surrender of Nordlingen, the necessary con-

sequence of this splendid victory, and the entire

dispersion of the protestant forces, afforded an op-

portunity, or at least a pretext, for the imperial

,
army to separate. It is the natural effect of unex-

pected good fortune, to elevate weak minds to such

a pitch of presumption, that they no longer appre-

ciate events by the scale of probability, but con-

template them through the delusive medium of va-

nity. Infatuated by success, the Austrian generals

appeared so entirely occupied by what they had

performed, that they wanted leisure to consider

* !>• Vkssor, xii. 269.
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whether any thing still remained to be accom-

plished. Instead of following up the blow, and

pursuing the fugitives, now utterly incapable of re-

sistance, they divided their forces, as if the only

employment deserving attention were to seize the

towns abandoned by the enemy, and the exemplary

punishment of rebels and heretics, to satiate ava-

rice, resentment, and bigotry.

It is urged, in their justification, that the court

of Vienna was extremely desirous for the Spanish

troops to winter in Germany, that they might assist

in establishing the despotism of Austria upon a
foundation too solid to be ever shaken by the dis-

loyal efforts of patriotism. The infant, however,

declined the invitation, as utterly inconsistent with

his duty; alleging, in excuse, that the unquiet si-

tuation of affairs required his immediate presence

in Flanders. It was, nevertheless, generally be-

lieved, that his hasty departure proceeded from a
very different motive. Exclusively occupied in pro-

viding for the wants of their native troops, the

Austrians were indifferent to the sufferings of the

allies, whom they ungenerously left to perish with

hunger, or to feed upon the carcases of the horses

slain in battle; inhumanly refusing them the small-

est portion of the provisions abundantly stored in »

the magazines at Nordlingen. The mortality occa-

sioned by this barbarous treatment having reduced
the Spanish army to so low a state, that it was no
longer possible for the cardinal to attempt the re-

lief of Brissac, still invested by the Swedes, he
proceeded to Cologne by hasty marches, without

expecting the return of a courier, dispatched by the

emperor to the King of Spain, intreating that his

brother might be permitted to continue with his
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forces in Germany ; and, as he probably anticipated

the answer, he was anxious, by an early separation,

to prevent the possibility of compliance.*

The cardinal’s example seems to have been re-

garded by the imperialists as a precedent for gene-

ral imitation. Inattentive to every thing, except his

own private advantage, the Duke of Lorraine di-

rected his course towards the Brisgau, in the hope
of being able, amidst the prevailing confusion, to

recover some part of his dominions. After the se-

cession of their friends, the Austrian commanders
were too weak to engage in any enterprise of mag-
nitude, and were compelled, for the present, to con-

fine their exertions to the southern circles, from
which they expected, before the return of spring,

to drive the feeble remnant of the enemy’s force.f

With this view, a part of the Bavarian anny was
destined to clear the banks of the Danube, while

Piccolomini undertook to scour the country as far

as the Mayne, and John of Wert prepared for the

plunder of the Upper Palatinate. Meanwhile the

King of Hungary established his winter Quarters in

the duchy of Wirtemberg, where he was actively

employed in the collection of magazines, and in-

dulged his vanity on the brilliant prospect of a

name immortalized by the conquest of Lorraine

and Alsace.;};

Overwhelmed w ith consternation at the rapid ap-

proach of an implacable foe, the Protestant diet was
no sooner informed, that a hostile column had en-

tered Achaffenburg, than they resigned themselves

•Sins. Mem. Rec. niii. 161. Mercure Francois. ad. aim. lfi.14.

t PuRendorf. si. 82. Ualotti. i. 3*C.

1 Ibid.
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entirely to the dictates of despair, accusing Oxett-

stiern of having deceived them by unfounded pro-

mises, and thus exposed them to those dreadful

calamities, which they now anticipated as the pu-

nishment of rebellion. Yielding, without reflection,

to the impulse of fear, many fled with precipitation

to Strasburg, abandoning their possessions to the

discretion of a victor, from w hose clemency they

had little to expect. Moderation, however, if not

inspired by the genuine impulse of the heart, might

have been suggested by rational policy ; but when
his religion was concerned, Ferdinand instantly laid

aside the dignified character of a sovereign, to as-

sume the violence and ferocity of an inquisitor.

Fortunately, however, for the happiness of man-
kind, it is the nature of tyranny, when carried to

excess, to frustrate its own malignant designs; and
we accordingly find the severity, experienced by

the cities which attempted by submission to ap-

pease his resentment, operated as a salutary warn-

ing to others, and encouraging them to recur to a

desperate resistance, rather than expose themselves

to the bigotry of an implacable conqueror.

Unanimity alone could have enabled the protest-

ants to withstand the torrent which threatened to

overwhem them. Yet, unfortunately, the dissen-

sions, long prevalent among the different command-
ers, were greatly increased by adversity; while the

troops w'ere exposed to such intolerable hardships,

that all military discipline was destroyed.

In the midst of this tremendous storm, wrhich

shook the power of Sweden to its very foundation,

and menaced to strip her of every acquisition of

her former victories, except the proud recollection

of conscious desert, Oxenstiern alone appeared firm
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ami undaunted ; for he knew that the best method
of encouraging his allies was to display an example
of fortitude. Though endowed with vigour of in-

tellect and firmness of character, to brave the rudest

shocks of adversity, he could not contemplate,

without secret dismay, the many perils by which

he was encompassed. Every expedient accordingly,

that prudence could suggest, was successively tried,

to prevent the defection of those perfidious frieuds,

who only wanted an excuse for their treachery.

Convinced that no efforts, commensurate with the

magnitude of the danger, would proceed from the

pusillanimity of a league, which even during the

brightest period would have preferred the preca-

rious security of a truce to independence, pur-

chased by a sacrifice of the paltry gratifications

which vanity and selfishness cherish. The imme-

diate dissolution of the confederacy of Heilbrun ap-

peared, therefore, in the eyes of that sagacious po-

litician, an inevitable consequence of the recent de-

feat, and he distinctly foresaw, that the greater part

of its members would rather trust to the clemency

of an inveterate bigot, than to the fortune of arms,

for their preservation.*

What indeed could be expected from the magna-

nimity, the gratitude, or the honour of men, w ho

had invariably manifested the strongest disposition

to abandon Sweden on every advantage or occa-

sion. Fortunately, however, the chancellor pos-

sessed an understanding so intuitive, that ho pene-

trated in a moment the selfish projects of, his pre-

tended partisans, though disguised under the deli-

cate garb of flattery, or adorned by the specious

* J'liflVndorf, vi. 82. Galrlli, i. 7(i.
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garb of patriotism. Ilad he retired into Saxony,

according to the suggestions of those who affected

the greatest anxiety for his personal safety, there is

little doubt that those dear and disinterested friends

would have availed themselves of his absence to

throw themselves unconditionally at the emperor’s

feet, and have artfully endeavoured to palliate their

ingratitude, by accusing Sweden of desertion in the

trying hour of distress. By abandoning the pro-

vinces contiguous to the Rhine, he must of course

have been intercepted from all communication with

France, the only power possessing either ability or

inclination, to afford substantial assistance to the

enemies of Austria.*

Satisfied, by repeated trials, that no reliance

could be placed upon the courage of the Germans,

Oxenstiern confined himself to topics more analog

gous to their feelings than patriotism, urging the

necessity of assuming a martial attitude, which,

even should they disapprove, a perseverance in hos-

tilities might be conducive to the attainment of

peace, upon safe and honourable conditions. -
}*

Persuaded, also, that if Sweden should ever re-

tire from the contest with undiiniuished power and
unsullied renown, it must entirely proceed from her

own exertions, his first concern was to provide for

the security of her possessions on the Baltic
;
for

he justly considered them as no less essential to her

present safety, than to her future prosperity. The
preservation of these required no additional sup-

plies; he accordingly returned a considerable sum
remitted from Stockholm, and recommended the

regency to withhold, for the present, the reinforce*

• PuflfeudorT, >i. 82. Galctti, i. 76. | Ibid. Galclti, i. 373.
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merits demanded by Banner, because they would
be insufficient to replace the recent losses, and
might be wanted for the internal defence of the king-

dom, should the King of Poland object to a pro-

longation of the truce about to expire.*

While the friend of Gustavus was thus honour-
ably employed in supporting the fabric cemented
by the blood of his master, dispatches arrived from >

the Swedish government, conceived in a strain of-

manly firmness, which would not have disgraced

the Roman senate after the battle of Caunaj. Not-

withstanding the difficulties they had to encounter,

they declared their resolution to persevere in the

contest with unabating activity, and exhorted the

chancellor to support his misfortunes with unbend-

ing fortitude. The richest and most populous of

the imperial cities, they said, were secure in the.

possession, or true to the alliance, of Sweden
; the

armies under Banner, Luueburg, and the Rhine-

grave, were still unbroken, and though the con-

federacy had received a dreadful blow, the mis-

fortune was by no means irreparable.
j'

Animated by reflections so completely in unison

with his own magnanimity, Oxenstieru redoubled

his efforts to recruit the army, and provide maga-

zines for the ensuing campaign. Convinced that

the exhaustion of the southern circles required a

temporary respite, he resolved to transport hostili-

ties into those provinces, whose sufferings had been

comparatively small, and whose resources were

but little impaired. Orders were therefore issued

for the Duke of Weimar, and the Rhiuegrave,
;
to ,

cover the Duchy of Wirtemberg; and, at all events.

* Puffcndorf, vi. 32. Galotti, i. 378. t Ptiffondorf 77.
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to impede the progress of the enemy, until the as-

semblage of a force sufficient to check their tri-

umphant career.* Couriers were also sent to the

northern armies, exhorting them to march with the

utmost expedition to protect Franconia, while Ban-

ner was directed, to take a position in the vicinity of

Egra, where he would be ready to act as circum-

stances should require. The Elector of Saxony

was also earnestly solicited, by a vigorous diver-

sion, to occupy the imperialists either in Bohemia

or Silesia.f

Had the activity of the allies corresponded in

the least with the wishes of Oxenstiern, a plan

traced with such masterly skill might have given a

different turn to affairs. But the chancellor’s com-
plaints were heard with indifference, or even with

delight. The supineness of the confederates was
invincible ; and even men, naturally superior to dis-

honest practices, were so dilatory in their proceed-

ings, as to allow time for the enemy, by the occu-

pation of the rivers and principal passes, to render

the junction of the different corps extremely dan-

gerous, if not altogether impracticable. The greater

part, however, were engaged in occupations far dif-

ferent from the assertion of Germanic independence;

The negociation at Pima had already made con-

siderable progress, and Amheim and his master

were* with unblushing perfidy, devising plans, not

for the defence, but for the ruin, of their ancient

protectors. The Duke of Luneburg’s strength was -

directed entirely to reduce Minden, the acquisition

of which, in his estimation, would more than com-
pensate the loss of Franconia. The Landgrave of

• Puffcndorf, 77. f Ibid.
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Hesse Cassel was alone disposed to act with fidelity,

but without the co-operation of Luneburg, he was
too feeble to undertake any enterprise of magnitude,

and that assistance he w as unable to obtain, though
he repeatedly solicited it with the utmost anxiety.

The other states of Lower Saxony appeared either

totally indifferent to the impending danger, or des-

titute of means to repel it. The militia of Bremen
(a scanty resource) was indispensably requisite for

the bishop’s security, while the forces of Brunswick
were reserved exclusively for the conquest of Wol-
fenbuttle.#

A serious difficulty also arose, in selecting a

commander for the army of the upper circles
; to

which station Horn had been destined by general

suffrage. Two competitors aspired to that im-

portant office—Duke Bernard and the Palatine

Christian ; but the latter disdai ed submission to

a superior, and the former refused to acknow-
ledge an equal ;

it was extremely difficult to decide

the contest without serious offence to one of the

parties. Various causes, however, concurred to

favour the Saxon, but none so much as his popu-

larity with the soldiers. Hopes also were enter-

tained that his unbounded ambition, would animate

him to attempt, by some splendid achievement, to

obliterate the stain of his recent defeat! Offended

at a decision which his pride considered partial,

Christian immediately quitted the army, and retired

to Worms in disgust.f

Desirous to merit this new distinction by in-

creased activity, Weimar hastened to join his broken

• Puifendorf, 87. Galctti, i. 377. Schmidt, v. 13,

t Pnffcitdorf, 78.
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army, which, after the most horrid atrocities com-
mitted during their march, had gradually collected

at Ileilbrun. Though reinforced by the Rhine-

grave with several regiments, he was compelled to

abandon YVirtemberg, and retire to the vicinity of

Francfort, where he expected to receive the neces-

sary supplies, and by his presence to animate the

wavering congress to fresh exertions.

The proximity of a broken and mutinous army,

was, however, far better calculated to create appre-

hension, than to inspire courage. The cavalry, in-

deed, had sustained no material injury; but most
of the regiments of infantry were reduced to per-

fect skeletons, and were pervaded by a spirit of

insubordination, which even the popularity of their

general was unable to control : with loud and me-

nacing cries, both officers aud men insisted upon
the instant liquidation of all arrears, declaring

themselves resolute, never to move from their pre-

sent quarters until that demand should be complied

with. The credit of Sweden was so reduced, that it

was impossible for money to be procured. Supplies

bad hitherto been drawn w ith tolerable facility from

Stutgard, but the whole of the duchy had sub-

mitted to Austria, and its sovereign was a fugitive

at Strasburg. The communication with Augsburg,

Ulm, and Nurenberg, was eutirely intercepted, and
few of the other imperial cities had either inclina-

tion, or ability, to furnish contributions.*

Though too weak to encounter the enemy in the

field, even had the troops beeu better disposed,

the lofty spirit of Oxenstiern revolted from the idea

of quitting a country, where his presence was more

• Puflcudori; 7S.
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essential than ever. As he could not he persuaded
to abandon a post, at which honour and duty com-
manded him to remain, a plan was suggested to

intrench the army under the walls of Francfort;

but the execution of the project, had it been in other

respects feasible, would have required more time

than the activity of the enemy seemed inclined to

allow ; who, once possessed of the bridge at Mentz,
might have prevented the Swedes from receiving

supplies, and even greatly impeded their retreat.

These considerations induced the chancellor to

yield to the wishes of the army, and to remove his

head quarters to Mentz.*
• The utter impossibility of prolonging the contest

without the assistance of those foreign powers,

whom policy or religion induced to favour the

protestant cause, became every day more apparent

to Oxenstiern ; and he accordingly availed hiirfself

of the present Opportunity to renew his application

at the different courts avowedly hostile to Austria.

Count Gualdo, to whose authority I have frequently

referred, was dispatched to the senate of Venice,

which had secretly countenanced the projects of

Gustavus, and even assisted in the equipment of

his army. The danger to which the republic, and

even the whole of Italy, might be eventually exposed

from the ambition of Ferdinand, should he reduce

the German people to abject submission, was
painted by the historian in such animated colours,

that it was hardly possible for any man to listen

without emotion, who prized the blessings of free-

dom.f Subsidies were also solicited from the go-

vernment of Holland, who were at the same time

Puflcndorf, 79. t Ibid. 90.
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requested to prevent the imperialists from passing

the Rhine, which it was commonly believed they

would attempt. But it was upon the enterprising

minister of the timid Louis that Oxenstiern de-

pended for effectual support
;
and he embraced the

resolution w ith extreme reluctance, constrained by
the imperious dictates of necessity, to carry into

effect the long meditated scheme of an intimate

union with Frauce, although he clearly foresaw,

that it must be purchased by sacrifices which he

could not contemplate with indifference.

' The period was now arrived, when the magnifi-

cent plans of Richelieu were rapidly advancing to

maturity. Nothing he was persuaded, except the

most urgent pressure of calamity, would prevail

upon Sweden to surrender Alsace, and he therefore

beheld her humiliation with secret delight; because

he felt secure, that the extension of his mighty arm
would at any time restore the equilibrium of power,

or even make the balance preponderate to the dis-

advantage of Austria.

Sweden triumphant was an object of jealousy;

but recent misfortune had transformed her into an

object of compassion. The cardinal accordingly

explained to Louis, that no alternative remained,

but either instantly to become a principal in the

war, or to witness the destruction of the German
protestants

;
an event most fatal to the prosperity of

France, because it would enable both branches of

the Austrian family to unite against her their gi-

gantic resources. It was not from assistance doled

out with economy, he said, that any permanent

benefit would accrue, Such a system would be

no less derogatory to the honour, than prejudicial

to the interests, of his country. If not vigorously
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supported by the only power, whose resources were
adequate to the task, distress must soon compel
the Swedes to withdraw from the unequal conflict

;

neither could it be doubted, that the emperor would
readily accede to any reasonable terms of peace,

provided they would abandon his rebellious vassals

to the resentment of his implacable bigotry. The
king, he insisted, would be much disappointed, if

he flattered himself, by the affectation of pacific

dispositions, to avert the storm which threatened

his territories. The line of conduct already pur-

sued towards the protestants was sufficient to

exasperate Austria ; and were he now to adopt a

more conciliatory system, his forbearance would be

ascribed to stupidity alone, not to moderation, or

justice. ,

To a mind more alive to the dictates of humanity,

or more sensible to the calls of honour, Richelieu

would probably have assumed a tone of loftier ar-

gument; but the motives urged were exactly in

unison with the feelings of the man he wished to

persuade, whom it was more easy to intimidate

than to convince.

This sudden revolution in the councils of France

was immediately demonstrated by the most vigorous

exertions in every department of government.

—

Thirty thousand men, under the joint command of

Brezfe and La Force, were directed to watch the

banks of the Rhine, from Brissau to Coblentz, with

positive instructions to give battle to the Spaniards,

should they attempt to force a passage. The Duke
of Rohan, restored to royal favour, without dero-

gating from the exalted purity of his character, was
placed at the head of another army, commissioned
to protect Alsace. The ambassadors of Louis
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were, at the same time, instructed to inform the

members of the Catholic League, that their master

could not behold with indifference the command of

their forces entrusted to the Duke of Lorraine, a

prince decidedly inimical to France, and ever ready

to assist her disaffected nobles in the execution of

their most pernicious designs
;
and further to de-

clare, that unless that versatile prince were imme-

diately removed, his majesty must of necessity re-

gard the refusal as indicative of hostile intentions.

An attempt was also made to w eaken the connexion

between Bavaria and Austria: but the artificers

employed, far from producing the desired effect,

served only to cement their union.

It was evident, however, that nothing could be
effected essentially beneficial to the common cause,

unless the Germans should be roused from the

apathy of despair. Feuquieres w'as therefore di-

rected 10 convey to Oxenstiern, a positive assurance

that Louis was actively employed in preparatious

for the commencing of hostilities against Austria,

and would rather call forth all his resources, than

suffer Sweden to be deprived of advantages, to

which she was so justly entitled; and, as a proofof

sincerity, to offer a reinforcement of fourteen thou-

sand French, to act under the orders of the con-

federacy.* In return for this mercenary display of

magnanimity, the confederates were required, at

their own expense, to maintain an army of eighteen

thousand foot, and ten thousand horse; and, in

addition to Philipsburg,f (surrendered to France

• Fouqtiiores, i. 164.

f The cession of l’hilipshurg ha* iieeu invariably represented by the

partisans or Austria, and even by the laborious Schmidt, as an act or the

basest profligacy on the part of Oxenstiern, who is accused of sacrificing
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before the battle of Nordlingeu) and the Alsatian

fortresses too hastily confided to the precarious ho-

nour of a French garrison by the Rliinegrave, to

deliver up Bcnfeldt, and promise to co-operate in

the reduction of Brissac, to be placed at the dis-

posal of Louis. An illusory clause, that they

should all be restored at a general peace, was pro-

posed “as a palliative. No treaty was to be nego-

ciated, and no truce concluded, without the appro-

bation of their Gallic ally. The remaining articles,

though of minor importance, were all essentially

advantageous to France ; for they guaranteed the

possession of the valuable bishoprics ofMentz, Toul,

and Verdun, of Pignerol in Italy, as well as the

sovereignty of the Valteline to the Grisons.*

The object of Richelieu, w ho aspired to the glory

of rendering the Rhine an insuperable barrier to the

ambition of Austria, and of reducing Sweden to an

abject dependence upon France, was too apparent

to escape the penetration of a minister, less gifted

with discernment than Oxensteirn. With indig-

nation he perceived, that under the hypocritical

semblance of generosity, the cardinal laboured w itu

indefatigable industry to render Sweden the dupe
of his insidious policy ;

and that while he openly

professed the most ardent desire of enabling her to

obtain an honourable peace, he was secretly cabal-

tlie honour of the country, which he professed to defend, to the private

interests of Sw eden. But the impartial reader w ill probably contemplate

the conduct of this illustrious statesman in a different light, convinced

that without the interposition of France, the prolcstants must have been

compelled with unconditional submission to throw themselves at the em-
peror's feet, who would have considered himself acting w ith Christian be-

nevolence, bad he permitted them to redeem their forfeited lives at the

expense of their property, their independenre, and their religion.

* Lc Vassor Mi. ‘281. Puffcndorf, 6a. Schmidt, v. 13.
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ling to rekindle the flames of war, in the hope of ex-

tending his own authority, and augmenting the

power of his sovereign* Yet, however great his

repugnance to patronize a measure tending directly

to dimiuish his own influence, and even to render

the protestant confederacy instrumental in forward-

ing the cardinal’s projects, necessity stiH enforced a

reluctant consent.f Upon a subject which em-
braced such various interests, he deemed it ex-

pedient to consult his allies
;
and as the right bank

of the Rhine no longer afforded a save asylum, he

selected Worms as the most convenient spot for a
congress.J

Oxensteirn now discovered the prodigious effect

which fortune produces upon the minds of men.

The claims of gratitude were so entirely obliterated,

that the time appointed for opening the diet was
suffered to elapse, without the appearance of any

person ofhigher dignity than a count. Being joined

at length by the Margrave of Baden, and the Duke
of Wirtemberg, he determined immediately to enter

upon business, and began by explaining the neces-

sity of providing resources for the prosecution of

hostilities, or of beholding every vestige of Teutonic

independence effaced, and all the princes of Ger-

many subjected to the lawless will of despotism.^

The answer returned to this animating appeal

was, probably, such as the chancellor anticipated;

as it consisted in professions of unbounded devotion

to the cause of religion and freedom, declared an

• Schmidt docs not scruple to assert, that among the papers seized by

the Spaniards in the electoral palace at Treves, a projet was found for ob-

taining for l.on is the imperial crowti, in the event of Ferdinand's demine.

Schmidt, v. 13.

t Schiller, iv. J December, 1634. § 1‘ufieudort, 91.
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uushaken resolution to adhere with fidelity to all

their engagements with Sweden, and concluded

with lamenting, their utter inability to furnish the

army with any thing besides a scanty supply of

provision.*
' The next question submitted to the diet regarded

the alliance with France. Leffler and Streiff, two
German civilians of high reputation, commissioned

to negociate with Richelieu, had in many instances

departed from their instructions ; but as the alter-

ations had been uniformly prescribed by the car-

dinal, Feuquieres endeavoured by threats and pro-

mises, and forced interpretations, to prevail upon
the assembly to accept the treaty without further

discussion ; an attempt which ultimately succeeded.

But when the instrument was submitted to the

Swedish chancellor, he positively refused to sign it,

alleging in his justification, that several clauses,

applicable to questions of the utmost importance,

were so inaccurately worded, as to be liable to dif-

ferent, and even opposite constructions. He fur-

ther complained, that the interests of Sweden had

been scandalously neglected
;

that after she had

patiently sustained the whole brunt of the war for

so long a period, and sacrificed the life of a beloved

monarch in defence of the independence of Ger-

many, it was an equal iusult to his honour, and to

the understanding of the nation, to propose the ac-

ceptance of a diminished subsidy, or an ignominious

submission to a foreign commander.t The firmness

• Puffcndorf, 9%
+ By one of the article* the chief command was ‘allotted to the Duke

of Weimar, with the uncontrolled direction of all military affairs, the ap-

pointment or removal of all inferior officers, the unfettered dispensation

/if rewards and punishments, and the disposal of the booty acquired.

Galctti, i. 386.
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of Oxenstiern could not be shaken by the customary

arts of intrigue
;
and, as the perseverance of the am-

bassador was equally obstinate, the former deter-

mined, as his last resource, to send a diplomatic

agent to Paris, who might vindicate his conduct,

and procure a revision of the objectionable articles.'

The person selected was the celebrated Grotius,

who having been cruelly prevented from dedicating

his transcendent abilities to the service of Holland,

sought that distinction in the service of Sweden,

which the injustice of his own country refused.*

No other business of moment appears to have

been transacted in this assembly, which separated

not before the month of March in the following

year ; when the negociations at Pirna continuing to

advance with alarming rapidity, Oxenstiern thought

it expedient to dissolve the diet, and to repair in

person to Dresden.

f

While Sweden and her allies were thus sedu-

lously labouring to secure the co-operation of

France, the Austrian commanders availed them-
selves of the consternation universally prevalent

throughout protestant Germany, to reduce the

towns on the Neckar. Intimidated by menaces, or
tempted by the promises of John of Wert, the city

of Heidelberg opened its gates
; but the citadel,

erected on a perpendicular rock, afforded an asylum
to the Swedish garrison, and mocked the impotent
fury of the conqueror.

The danger of allowing the enemy a permanent
establishment in the heart of the Palatinate, awak-
ened the vigilance of the French marshals but
whilst they were busied in preparations for crossing

• Pnffcudorf, 02. t Ibid. vii. a
J Brcze and La Force.
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the Rhine, Feuquieres unexpectedly produced an

order from the king, who prohibited an attack,

anxious to avoid a rupture with Austria, until his

own armaments were completed. The propriety,

however, of succouring Heidelberg was readily ad-

mitted by the ambassador, and he proposed to the

Duke of Weimar to undertake its relief with the

Germans.* The danger of exposing an army, upon
which his future fortune entirely depended, alarmed
even the intrepid Bernard : but Feuquieres, regard-

less of his objections, positively insisted upon im-

mediate compliance, under the penalty of forfeiting

his master’s protection. But as he foresaw that the

haughty Saxon might spurn at a demand delivered

in so authoritative a style, he held out to the officers

such seducing prospects of remuneration and glory,

that they clamorously insisted upon being instantly

led against the eneiny.f The perplexing dilemma,

in which he found himself involved, forced tears

from the eyes of the gallant Weimar, who upbraided

Feuquieres with cruelty, in reducing him to a situ-

ation where no alternative was left between victory

and utter destruction. u Who,” said Bernard in

the bitterness of grief, “ who will furnish me with

the means of retrieving my honour, should 1 sustain

another defeat? Who will supply, me with money
for the discharge of my ransom, should 1 fall into

the hands of the enemy Pj:

These considerations had made so deep an im-

pression, that no arguments were able to overcome

his scruples, until Feuquieres undertook, in the

* After the death of the Rhincgrnvn, Bernard heen joined by the

tv hole of bis little army.

\ November, 100 1. J. r'ciujuicrou 1. 170.
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name of the king, the care of his future fortune*

promised to assist him with money to raise another

army* should the enemy prove victorious, and fur-

ther engaged, that he should be redeemed from cap-

tivity at his master’s expense.*

The enterprize, however, was attended with far

less difficulty than the Duke of Weimar expected,

as the imperialists abandoned the siege upon intel-

ligence of his approach. Too happy to have saved

an important fortress without endangering his fu-

ture prosperity, he quitted the banks of the Neckar
to take up his quarters in Wetteravia. No sooner

had he decamped, than the Austrians again took

possession of the city, and compelled the garrison

once more to seek an asylum in the castle. The
perseverance of the enemy having seriously alarmed

the protestant diet, they unanimously appealed to

the French ambassador for more effectual aid, and

urged their suit with so much solicitude, that he
could not in prudence neglect the application.

Weimar was again required to join the army, that

the French might assume the title of auxiliaries, a

subterfuge unworthy the character of Richelieu ;

but the marshals, indignant at the idea of even no-

minal subjection to a foreigner, suffered the most
inviting opportunity to escape of capturing several

of the best disciplined regiments in the imperial

service. The ridiculous vanity of enjoying exclu-

sively the glory of rescuing Heidelberg, induced
them to enter into a hasty convention, by which the

Austrians were permitted to retreat with all their

baggage and artillery

* Fcuquieres.l. 170,

t l.o V*ssor xii. 294. Fcuquici'cs, 170. Laboureur. Hisloirc da
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This misfortune on the part of the Austrians was

amply compensated by brilliant successes iu other

quarters. The city of Augsburg, no less con-

spicuous for its attachment to the doctrines of Lu-

ther, than valuable for its commercial prosperity,

was reduced to the utmost extremity. Yet, not-

withstanding the devastation of famine and pesti-

lence, and the havock occasioned by the Austrian

artillery, it scorned to surrender till the following

spring;* and even then, though compelled to sub-

sist upon food the most disgusting to human de*

licacy, obtained terms highly gratifying to military

pride, from the generosity or prudence of the

victors.f

Meanwhile Piccolomini continued his conquests

in Franconia without experiencing the smallest oj>-

position. The wealthy Margraviates of Bareutli

and Anspach were now open to the enemy’s incur-

sions, and the inhabitants, absolved from their alle-

giance to their protestant sovereign, by the vicarious

authority of the King of Hungary, were obliged

to purchase an exemption from plunder by an oath

of fidelity to the emperor.J Thus the whole coun-

try between the Mayne and Danube was again sub-

jected to the dominion of Austria. Hessia was ex-

posed to the rapacity of the Croats, under their san-

guinary leader Isolani, whose callous heart was
alike' insensible to the helpless caducity of age, and

to the innocent caresses of infancy. Equally deaf

to the complaints of an unfortunate ally, and to the

M. do Gnebriant, 70. Such is uniformly the .statement of the French hit.

torians; Puflendorf on the contrary asserts, that the Austrians were sur-

prised during the siege, and compelled to retire precipitately with con-

siderable loss, after leaving ail their cannon behind, vL 100.

• March, 1630. t Puflendorf, vii. ly, J Ibid, vi, J02, 103.
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dictates of honour, the Duke of Luneburg confined

his exertions to the reduction of Minden ; and con-

tinued to act, upon every occasion, as if he con-

sidered himself liberated from every engagement,

and independent of human control.* Concentrat-

ing his strength in the vicinity of Bremen, he no lon-

ger condescended to disguise his intentions of sepa-

rating entirely from the Swedes, and even refused

them the most trilling assistance, upon the preca-

rious plea of inability, at a time when bis native

troops endured scarcely any privations. Availing

himself of the distress thus gratuitously created,

he clandestinely endeavoured to seduce the soldiers

from the Swedish standard, by the prospect of being

paid with greater regularity, and more abundantly

provided with necessaries.!

The intreaties of Banner, and the occupation of

the principal fortresses, could hardly extort from a

selfish, or impoverished people, the smallest por-

tion of sustenance. The behaviour, and even the

language of the Lower Saxons, unequivocally indi-

cated, that the protection of Sweden was regarded

as a burthen, from which they were anxious to be

released ;
and, if some of their princes still preserv-

ed the outward forms of amity, it was from pru-

dence, not from affection. Ilence their policy fluc-

tuated continually with the tide of fortune: one

day they recommended an immediate negociation

with Spain and Austria, and the next day servilely

crouched for support to Oxenstiern. Tearful, how -

ever, that either might be attended with danger,

the majority attempted to steer between the oppo-

site extremes,, and hoped, by sheltering themselves

• I’liflV-mlorf, n. 102, 103. t Ibid. 105. Galetti, i. 383.
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under the wing of Saxony and Brandenburg, to

establish an interest which might enable them to

appease the resentment of the conqueror, and pos-

sibly obtain more advantageous conditions, when-
ever a congress should assemble.*

Convinced that little confidence was due to the

professions of men, whose actions were directed by
no established principle, but varied with the sug-

gestions of interest or fear, Banner deemed it ad-

visable to retire into Thuringia, where the inha-

bitants were known to be more favourably disposed,

and the country was better calculated for defensive

operations.

Much, however, as he had reason to mistrust the

states of Lower Saxony, the conduct pursued by
the two protestant electors was an object of still

greater alarm. Abandoning himself to the guidance

of a venal administration, George William, of Bran-

denburg, demanded from Oxenstiern an explicit

declaration of the future intentions of the Swedish

government with regard to Pomerania. Unwilling,

however, to trust intirely on the equity of his claim,

or the justice of his ally, even while the negociation

was pending, he is said to have carried on a clan-

destine correspondence with the disaffected nobles,

in the expectation of extorting by treachery, what
he was too weak, or too timid, to attempt by arms.

The views of John George were more notoriously

hostile. Upon receiving intelligence of the unfor-

tunate battle of Nordlingen, he immediately raised

the siege of Prague, and evacuated Bohemia. An-
ticipating the ruin of his ancient protectors, he flat-

tered himself, by his ingratitude, to recover the

• G«letti, i. 383.
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friendship of Ferdinand, and perhaps to acquire

some temporary benefit in return for the sacrifice

of every feeling, which claimed his veneration as a

sovereign, a patriot, or a soldier. The failure of

the treaty commenced at Leutmeritz, and, inter*

rupted by the impetuosity of Banner, was almost

immediately followed by another negociation at

Pirne. Anxious to veil the baseness of his designs

with the prostituted garb of humanity, and fearful

of attracting the enmity of Sweden before he had

secured the protection of Austria, the elector cir-

culated a report, that his only object was to restore

the tranquillity of the empire. Although it required

a degradation of intellect almost beneath the stretch

of human imbecility, to believe a tale so improbable,

yet it was swallowed by multitudes, with generous

credulity, because it accorded with their wishes,

and flattered their timidity.

Broken down by the ferocity and duration of the

contest, the prince, the peasant, the priest, and
patriot, united in a general clamour for peace,

without troubling themselves to inquire how far

the conditions on which it was attainable were con*

sistent with honour or safety. It is, however, ob-

servable, that no country perhaps, in any period of

the world, had suffered more severely, from the

scourge of arms, than Germany since the reign of

Matthias. All the miseries inflicted by the inces-

sant animosities of those feudal tyrants, who feasted

on plunder, and revelled in blood, were trivial com-
pared with those to which she was actually ex-

posed. Extensive tracts, which had formerly pre-

sented to the delighted eye the grateful spectacle of

industry, abundance, and civilization^were now
converted into dreary solitude, whose fields, aban-
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doned by the laborious husbandman, lay desolate

and uncultivated. For what inducement could sti-

mulate activity, when the passage of a regiment in

a single day might sweep away the produce of

months of incessant fatigue ? Castles, villages, and
towns, reduced to ashes, afforded melancholy sub-

jects for reflection. Bereft of every comfort, and

even of every necessary of life, the pillaged inhabit-

ants were reluctantly constrained to unite with the

incendiaries, because the only prospect of procur-

ing subsistence was by retaliation upon their

weaker, or less desperate neighbours.

Thus every bond of civil society was rent asun-

der, and confusion universally prevailed, from the

foot of the Alps to the coasts of the Baltic. All

reverence for age, all respect for religion, all ideas

of morality, were gradually eradicated from the

heart of man. No Jaw was regarded but that of

violence ; no instrument w as employed except ter-

ror. The presumption of anarchy disdained con-

trol, and trampled with impunity upon every in-

stitution.*

The general solicitude for peace affording a spe-

cious pretext for duplicity, the Elector of Saxony
flattered himself that, should his countrymen cease

to suffer from the rapaciousness of the belligerent

armies, they w-ould hardly consider the means by
which this happy exemption wTas obtained. Jn this

dastardly system he was secretly encouraged by

the Landgrave of Darmstadt ; and it was, in a great

measure, owing to the ascendancy acquired by the

latter over an understanding debilitated by illiberal

pleasures, that the remonstrances of Sweden were

* Schiller, It. Schmidt, v. 13.
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disregarded. But, to the short-sighted elector, the

promise of an archiepiscopai mitre,* for his second

BOB, prove<l a temptation too seductive to be with-

stood. With such an allurement constantly before

his eyes, every other consideration was forgotten.

All the wishes of Ferdinand were instantly acceded

to, and the main sacrifice of probity, honour, and

gratitude, having been hastily consummated at

Pima, the city of Prague was selected as a more '

convenient spot for the ultimate arrangements of

the treaty.f

* That of Magdeburg. t Galctti, 384. Puflcndorf, 107.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Internal distress of Sweden: die endeavours to ascertain the sentiments
of the Germans respecting her futnre remuneration

; timid and selfish

policy of the protestants.—The Swedes renew the truce with Poland,
and determine to continue the contest with Austria.—Wise and spi-

rited conduct of Richelieu.—Hie seizure of the Elector of Treves fol-

lowed by a declaration of war on the part of France ; vigorous mea-
sures ailopted in consequence.—Conduct of the Elector of Saxony.

—

Treaty of Prague.—Ingratitude of the German princes.—Oxensticrn

visits Paris, where he concludes a treaty with Richelieu : active pre-

parations of France for commencing hostilities.—Character of Olivares.

—The French enter Flanders.—Cardinal La Valette selected to com-
mand the army in Germany.—The Duke of Weimar subsidized by

Louis XIII.—Affairs in the North.—Hostile behaviour of John George,

—Consequent difficulties to which Banner is exposed.—The Swedish

army mutinies : means employed in reducing the insurgents to obe-

tiicucc.

.
' * I

Although the Swedish government had hitherto

braved the storm collecting in Germauy with cou-

rage truly heroic, it did not contemplate with equal

serenity the prospect of a rupture with Polands

The truce concluded with the chief of that turbu-

lent aristocracy was about to expire, and it was
greatly to be apprehended that Ladislaus might be

induced, by the influence of Austria, to renew his

pretensions to the crown of Sweden. Every cir-

cumstance of external policy w as propitious to such

an attempt The war between Russia and the re-

public had suddenly terminated in a treaty, more
honourable to the latter than her most sanguine

friends could have expected ; while the glory ac-

quired against the northern barbarians had silenced
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the complaints, and stopped the preparations of the

Ottomans.*

The picture so forcibly drawn by the Swedish

historian, of the internal situation of his own coun-

try, might convince the most sceptical politician,

that the determination of the regency to purchase

peace by the cession of Prussia, was suggested by

the most laudable policy. While living in amity

with the court of Warsaw, Sweden bad little to ap-

prehend from the ambition of Denmark ; but, in

the event of a Polish war, it was much to be dread-

ed, that Christian might avail himself of the oppor-

tunity to attack the infant daughter of Gustavus

;

or, at least, to require some territorial sacrifice, as

the price of forbearance. The patience of the people

was also nearly exhausted by forced enrolments

and fiscal exactions. Dazzled by the blaze of mili-

tary triumphs, they had submitted to every burthen

without opposition, and almost without complaint

;

but, with the first serious reverse, the unsubstantial

phantom faded away
;
and they began seriously to

inquire, whether the standards which floated in the

cathedral at Stockholm, the proud memorials of

national prowess, were not acquired too dearly, at

the expense of commerce, manufactures, and agri-

culture.

Convinced that all the forces which Sweden
could embody would be requisite for her internal

defence, in the event of a rupture with Ladisiaus,

the regency was anxious to terminate the contest

with Ferdinand, before the armistice with Poland
expired

;
justly considering, that in one contest the

national independence was at stake, while, in the

• Puffendorf, vi. 116.
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other, they were fighting, a glorious occupation, for

the liberty and religion of strangers.*

Justly impressed with the necessity of providing

for the internal security of the country over which
they presided, before they advocated the cause of

universal toleration, the council of regency directed

Oxenstiern to ascertain what compensations were
destined to Sweden by the Protestant confederacy,

in return for the services received. Any territo-

rial acquisition iu either Saxony, particularly if

contiguous to the shores of the Baltic, would
be regarded as a sufficient indemnity, neither

would a pecuniary remuneration be rejected. But,

should the poverty or parsimony of the Germans
cavil at this equitable demand, the chancellor was
instructed to conduct the negociation in such a

manner, that no just cause might be afforded for

speculative ingratitude to withhold the merited re-

ward. Submitting all subordinate considerations

to the discretion of that consummate statesman,

they requested that every engagement, into w hich

he might enter, might be reserved for the revision

of the senate. Persuaded, too, that conciliation is

the wisest policy in most situations, they authorized

him, if necessary, to relinquish Pomerania, pro-

vided the abandonment of that valuable province

could alone prevent the desertion of Brandenburg,f
Yet, notwithstanding the extensive powers with

which he was invested, so many difficulties arose

at every step, that Oxenstiern could hardly indulge

a rational hope either of continuing the contest with

undiminished reputation, or of terminating it with

honour and advantage. The fatal consequences of

the recent defeat were daily illustrated by the iu-

• Puffcndorf, Yii. 1. t Ibid.
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difference of pretended friends, or the desertion of

treacherous allies. The dread of offending a war-

like people, whose vengeance was speedy and ter-

rible, had hitherto operated as a bond of union be-

tween the different protestant states ;
but no sooner

was the venal band, who courted the friendship of

Sweden from seltisb motives, persuaded that her •

resentment might be braved with impunity, than

they unfeelingly threw aside the mask, and pub-

lished to the world, with unblushing profligacy,

that, while loudly declaiming against the tyranny

of Ferdinand, and extolling the magnanimity of

Gustavus, they had been plotting to pilfer some

pitiful toll, or caballing for the conquest of a con-

temptible bailiwick. But, gloomy and desperate

as the picture appeared, the most sanguine ima-

gination could hardly anticipate a favourable

change. On the contrary, the prospect might gra-

dually deteriorate, but scarcely presented to a ra-

tional mind the most distant hope of amelioration.

It is the consequence of adversity, in all political

concerns, to engender adversity. The progression

is rapid, and might almost be calculated with ma-

thematical precision.

Oppressed by the arms of Bavaria and Austria,

and cut off from all communication with Bernard,

or Banner, the upper circles were prevented, even

had they been favourably disposed, from contribut-

ing to the prosecution of hostilities. The insincerity

of Brandenburg was no longer doubtful ; and, with

respect to Saxony, the best that could be hoped

was to prevent her from throwing her weight into

the opposite scale.*

Deserted by her allies, an object of reproach

* Puffcndorf, 2.
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even to those, who, without her support, would
no longer have enjoyed freedom to deliberate how
far it might be prudent to provoke her resentment;

crippled by the magnitude of her exertions, and
trembling at the prospect of approaching famine,

the melancholy consequence of successive years of

sterility, as well as of efforts disproportionate to

her natural resources, the condition of Sweden was
truly deplorable.

Yet, tremendous as were the difficulties which
she had to encounter by continuing the war, others

equally formidable attended its sudden abandon-

ment. In return for the sacrifice of so much blood

and treasure, to obtain nothing but hatred and
disgrace, was a humiliation too poignant to be en-

dured. Neither was it less painful to the feelings

of a high-minded people, to be compelled submis->

sively to supplicate for peace, after having so lately

been placed in a situation imperiously to dictate its

conditions. The negociations at Pirne might pos-

sibly lead to a general congress ; and, though they

were abandoned by most of their German allies,

the interests of France were so closely interwoven

with those of Swreden, that, unless Richelieu should

depart from the system so long pursued with advan-

tage and honour, the balance of power might again

be restored.

These reflections presented themselves so for-

cibly to the understanding of Oxenstiern, that they

convinced him of the necessity of persevering in

hostilities, unless terms should be offered by the

Austrian court not inconsistent with honour to ac-

cept. That this determination was dictated by the

soundest policy, not by irritation or despair, will

be clearly established by subsequent events.
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But, as no exertions of courage could possibly

avail, unless a rupture with Poland was prevented,

the Swedish government wisely resolved, by pru-

dential concessions, to procure a renewal of the

armistice. The possession of Prussia was almost

equally important to both nations. While occupied

by Sweden, it presented a bulwark to the ambition

of Ladislaus, which it was dangerous to assail, and
difficult to overcome

;
but, once transferred to her

hereditary rival, it would afford constant opportu-

nities for interrupting her domestic tranquillity

;

and abundant facilities for creating a navy, which
might soon dispute the sovereignty of the Baltic.

Neither was the defalcation of revenue of trifling

importance to an indigent people. Yet, when no
alternative remained, except the selection of evils,

it became necessary to decide in favour of that

which presented the fewest iuconveniencies.; and an
enlightened adiuinistry, accordingly, preferred the

cession of Prussia to the evacuation of Germany.
For they prudently calculated, that the war with

Poland must be sustained entirely by national ex-

ertion, and that defeat might be attended with in-

evitable destruction
;
whereas, the German war was

in great measure fed by the resources of Germany ;

and, even in the event of a failure, the glory of

perseverance could not be effaced ;* while, from
the nature of the contest, the consequences must
prove more disastrous to others than to them-

selves.f

Eager to take advantage of the distress of Swe-
den, Ladislaus readily consented to open a negoci-

• Turpius baud tinci qnam coatcndissc decorum,

t Puffcndorf, vi. 128.
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ation at Stummersdorf in Prussia, under the me-

diation of Holland, England, and France; which,

after various subterfuges on the part of the king,

ultimately terminated in conformity to the wishes

of the Swedish government.* The neutrality of

Poland, however, could not be obtained without

a considerable sacrifice ofterritory—a circumstance

which was considered, or at least represented, by

the Austrians, as a satisfactory proof that her spirit

and power were rapidly declining.
-

)

-

The commencement of this year was clouded by
events the most inauspicious. The, defeat under

the walls of Nordlingen was almost immediately

followed by the surrender of Philipsburg,^ sur-

prised by the Austrians, who, advancing silently

upon the frozen ditches, were actually masters of

the principal works, before the smallest alarm vras

created. The loss of a fortress, acquired by
France at an enormous expense, and crouded w'ith

artillery and military stores, was a severe morti-

fication to Richelieu, who, to satisfy the scruples

of the king, had exaggerated its importance in

every respect, and represented its strength as un-

assailable.y

The same disastrous fortune atteuded the con-

federates in other quarters. Impatient to oblite-

rate the impression produced by his temerity at

Nordlingen, Weimar formed a plan for surprising

Mansfeldt in his winter quarters
;
but the Austrians,

having received information of the design, fell back
upon Achaffenberg ;

where, having been joined

• The armistice wai prolonged, in the month of September, 1634, for

jix-and-twenty years. Ibid. 137. t Ibid.

J January 24tb, 1B36. fl Le Vassor, xii. C13. Paffendorf, vii. 14.
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by a strong reinforcement under Johu of Wert,

they compelled the Swedes to retire to Franc-

fort.*

Overwhelmed with consternation at finding their

projects thus unexpectedly frustrated, and exas-

perated at the barbarity of the Austrian command-
ers, who, in an infamous proclamation, forbade

flier troops to give quarter to the French, La Force
and Breze held a conference with Oxenstiern, in

w hich it was decided to postpone every attempt

for the recovery of Philipsburg, till the rigour of

the winter was more abated. To regain possession

of Spires, recently captured, appeared, however,

an easier task; and, the co-operation of Weimar
having been a third time required, that city sur-

rendered, after a feeble resistance, with a garrison

of nearly seven thousand men—the greater part of

whom immediately entered into the service of the

allies.f The severity of the frost, and the diffi-

culty of supporting a numerous army in an im-

poverished country, determined the French to

retire into Lorraine, that they might leave the ex-'

tensive plains between Spires and Landau to sup-

port their hungry allies.;}; ;

The acquisition of Spires, though it furnished

an opportunity for amusing Louis and the Parisians

with public festivities, appeared to the enlightened

judgment of Richelieu a very inadequate compen-
sation for Philipsburg. He now clearly perceived,

that it would be nugatory to expect any important

Services from the armies of France, acting as auxi-

liaries. Such a part, too, was repugnant to the

enterprising spirit of that haughty statesman, who

I’uflV'ndorC, tU. 12. Galctti, 1. 386. f Ibid. 388. { Ibid.
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aspired to immortalize his name by the humiliation
of Austria. But this magnificent scheme of glory
and of power could not be accomplished without
calling into action the immense resources of the
nation over which he presided, and conducting the
war with a vigour and decision never displayed by

'

the successors of Charlemagne. Had he been un-
fettered by prejudice, and uncontrolled by faction,

he would have commenced hostilities without fur-

ther reflection; but the scruples of Louis, the ani-

mosity of Mary, and the jealousy of a turbulent and
discontented nobility, were continually thwarting
his projects; and it was consequently an object of
essential importance to persuade the feeble under-
standing of his master, that, by violating every
principle of moral rectitude, he merited the appella-

tion of just ; and that, by patronizing in Germany
the religion which he persecuted with unrelenting

severity in France, he acted consistently with
the dictates of reason, and conscientiously dis-

charged every duty allotted by Providence to sove-

reigns.,. ... .
•.

While deliberating how best to effect his pur-
pose, he was unexpectedly furnished with a satis-

factory plea for drawing the sword, by the very
power he meant to attack. The Elector of Treves,
as we have formerly seen, had placed his domi-
nions under the protection of Louis. This inti-

mate connexion with the enemies of Austria, ex-

cited serious apprehensions at Vienna, lest he
should be prevailed upon to oppose the election of
a King of ihe Romans; a measure which Ferdi-
nand had expected to accomplish with the utmost
facility, when Saxony and Brandenburg should be
appeased. In order to render his compliance with
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the emperor's wishes a matter of necessity, if not

of inclination, the following plan was devised,

though it could not be executed without shame-

fully violating the sanctity of religion in the person

of a prelate, no less venerable for age than for vir-

tue. The atrocity of an act is seldom an objection

to the needy. Emboldened by poverty, and little

anxious to separate the blending shades of guilt

and obedience, provided promotion was the recom-

pense of success, a native of Liege undertook to

carry off the elector from his archiepiscopal pa-

lace ; and having torn him from the bed to which

he was confined by a severe fit of illness, he con-

ducted him a prisoner to Luxemburg. Few events

could have occurred more agreeable to the wishes

of Richelieu ; as it was exactly calculated to alarm

the scruples of Louis, to whom it was represented

by the minister, and his friends, not only as injuri-

ous to the rights of civilized society, but as a sa-

crilegious profanation of religion. An ambassador

was immediately dispatched to Brussels to demand

instant and ample reparation, and when the cardi-

nal infant pleader! inability to return a decisive

answer till instructions should arrive from Vienna

or Madrid, a herald was sent with a declaration of

war against Spain in all its ancient formalities.*

Though industriously magnified by the policy of

Richelieu, it cannot be denied that the behaviour

of the Spaniards, with respect to the elector, was

no less repugnant to the common principles of just-

ice, as practised by civilized nations, than it was

inconsistent with the character ostentatiously arro-

gated by the Austrian family, of the devoted chant-

• 1635. Le V*s*or, 376. '
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pions of the catholic worship. Unwilling to lose

ho fair an opportunity of exciting the indignation

of Europe, the ambassador of France \vas direct-

ed to inculcate in every court the pressing neces-

sity of a general league for the chastisement of a

priuce, who no longer respected the rights of sove-

reigns, the laws of morality, or the ties of reli-

gion. Senneterre was in consequence instructed

to promise the reinstatement of the Palatine, upon
condition that Charles the first would abandon
Spain, by which he had been so often deceived.

The re-establishment of his nephew, which it was
folly to expect from the justice, or the generosity

of the Austrian court, was a powerful incitement

in the eyes of a prince, who was neither inaccessi-

ble to the feelings of honour, nor deaf to the cry of

humanity. Yet it must be admitted, on the other

hand, that prejudice and policy were equally ad-

verse to the aggrandizement of France, and that

any acquisition site might be enabled to make on

the coasts of Flanders, could hardly be contem-

plated with indifference by a nation, which regard-

ed commerce as the basis of permanent prosperity.

These considerations presented themselves to the

mind of the king with so much force, that he de-

termined to steer a middle course, and, for the pre-

sent at least, to remain a tranquil spectator of the

contest, in which his neighbours were about to

engage; reserving to himself the liberty of declar-

ing for either party, as his future interest might

render it expedient. In order to give due weight

and consistency to the system pursued, a fleet was
required in the channel, and the equipment of a

fleet was expensive. But as the king had em-

braced the fatal resolution of governing without the
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aid of a parliament, a tax was imposed, under the

title of ship-money, by an extraordinary exertion of

the royal prerogative. This expedient, however,

proved far less productive than the monarch

expected ;
because this exercise of authority be-

ing totally inconsistent with the established prin-

ciples of the English constitution, many people

refused with meritorious patriotism to submit to

the imposition, notwithstanding it had been sanc-

tioned by the suffrage of a corrupt and prostituted

magistracy.*

A simultaneous effort was made by the Presi-

dent Belliecre, invested with the dignity of ambas-

sador extraordinary, for the purpose of uniting

the Italian states in a general confederacy against

Spain. The result, however, of that minister’s in-

trigues were far from corresponding with the ex-

pectations of Richelieu. The systematic caution,

w hich constituted the leading principle of Venetian

policy, was not to be shaken by the brilliant chi-

meras of hope, though presented to the senate

under the most inviting form with which rhetoric

or artifice could disguise them. The example of a

government so deservedly celebrated for sagacity,

decided the conduct of Tuscany, whose peaceful

sovereign, no less in conformity to the suggestions

of inclination, than to the dictates of prudence,

wisely refused to encounter the danger of being

speedily driven out of a terrestrial paradise on the

banks of Arno, for the precarious prospect of pil-

fering a few acres of territory on the craggy sum-
mits of theAppeuines, or the pestilential shores of

the Mediterranean.') Too feeble to oppose the

• Rapin viL 40Q, quarto edition. t Siri. Mem. Rrcond. \iii.
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inclination of Louis, the Duke of Modena acced-

ed to every (proposal with the apparent cordiality

of a friend, though he secretly resolved to regulate

bis behaviour as personal interest should pre-

scribe.* In the youthful temerity of the Duke of

Parma, the ambassador found a ready ally, eager

to manifest his conversion with the zeal of a neo-

phyte. He tore down the Spanish arms from the

Farnese palace at Rome, and substituted the lily

in their place, thus attempting to cover political

impotence under a puerile display of hostility.

Victor Amadeus had already suffered too severely

from the ambition of France,, to behold with indif-

ference her further aggrandisement in Italy
;
but

the losof Pigierol no longer permitting him to

follow his own inclination, he affected to listen to

Bellievre's proposal with the greatest complacency.

But while professing the utmost readiness to second

the pretensions of Louis, he endeavoured by the

usual arts of intrigue to protract the negociution,

in the hope of being enabled by some vicissitude of

fortune to assert his independence, or at least to sell

his concurrence more advantageously. Perceiving,

how'ever, that subterfuges were no longer in sea-

son, he consented at last to sign the treaty, though

with the 6xed resolution- of observing it no longer,

than an imperious necessity should prescribe.
|‘

The advantages resulting to the court of France

from this convention were far more apparent than

substantial. The venality of the Duke of Savoy

was so public, that no person could seriously su|>-

Lc vassor, 385. . .

t Ibid. 38U. The duke was required In furnish ten thousand foot, and

fifteen bundled horse.

von. it. o
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pose him crpable of a moment’s hesitation, when
called upon to decide between honour and inter-

est. But the alliance with Holland* was of a

different description, and promised to be attended

with the most favourable results. As the object

of the treaty was decidedly hostile to Philip, it

was agreed to attack the Spanish Netherlands with

an army sixty thousand strong, to be furnished in

equal proportions by the allies. This intended

invasion was to be preceded by a manifesto, excit-

ing the inhabitants to throw oft’ the Spanish yoke,

and promising to assist them in the formation of

an independent commonwealth. Generosity, how-

ever, in the conduct of states, is little more than

a political bubble ; and though frequently assumed

by a powerful nation, as a plea for interfering in

the domestic concerns of its weaker neighbour, it

is seldom, if ever, gratuitous
;
and it frequently

happens, that the plea assigned for the grossest

violations of justice, and humanity, is that of phi-

lanthropy. Such was precisely the language

of Richelieu. The infant republic would be des-

titute of a marine, and of course be incapable

of defending an extensive long line of coast against

the nautical skill of the Spaniards. For this defi-

ciency, however, a remedy was provided by the

mercenary magnanimity of their patrons ; Louis

generously undertaking to occupy all the maritime

towns to the westward of Blankenberg, together

with Namur and Thionville
;
while the liberality of

Holland, less voracious, was satisfied with pro-

tecting Dam, Hulst, Gueldres, and Stewenwert."]

• Signed at Pari* on tbe 8th of February, IfiSA, by Bullion, Bonthilirr,

and Charnac£, on the part of Franco ; and by Paw and Knnyt, on that

of the Republic. t t>© Vassor, 372.
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But as it was far from impossible that the dull

loyalty of the Flemings might remain insensible to

the blessings with which they were threatened, a

treaty of partition was settled, by which the valua-

ble provinces of Hainaut, Namur, Luxemburg,
Artois, and Flanders, were allotted to France,

while the Dutch contented themselves with the ac-

quisition of Brabant, Mecklin, and Antwerp.

This convention was so repugnant to the interests

of Holland, that on her side at least it was pro-

bably from the commencement illusory
; and in-

tended solely for the purpose of compelling Philip

to renounce all further pretensions to the sovereign-

ty of the United Provinces. The Prince of Orange,

and the other leading men, were far too sagacious to

think the French more desirable neighbours than

the Spaniards.

The death of the Archbishop of Bremen proved

a serious calamity to Sweden, because he had in-

variably conducted himself with the sincerity of a

friend, and the disinterested zeal of a patriot.

Justly suspicious of the increasing power of Den-

mark, Oxenstiern took advantage of a contest res-

pecting the disposal of that valuable see, to urge

the policy of waiting for a general peace, before the

claims of the different competitors were determin-

ed. The influence of Sweden was however sunk

so low, that Frederic of Denmark obtained the

mitre, to which it must be admitted that he was

legally entitled
;
haviug been elected by the canons

during the life of his predecessor, in conformity to

the practice* of the German chapters.

Though insensible to the remonstrances of the

Puffendorf, 23. Clalctli, 391.

o 2
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Saxon states. Banner did uot continue long in Thu-

ringia, being constrained to inarch with the utmost

celerity to the defence of Magdeburg and Halber-

stadt At the commencement of the year, the

Elector of Saxony collected his forces on the

hanks of the Elbe, apparently for the purpose of

undertaking some important expedition, but really

with the design of compelling the Swedes to eva-

cuate Lower Saxony. Too cautious, however, to

recur to violence, so long as artifice or persuasion

could avail, he proposed a conference to Banner,

whom he hoped to iutimidate, if lie could not cor-

rupt. Intreaties and threats were alternately tried

to induce him to return into Thuringia ; but that

intrepid chieftain peremptorily declared that no-

thing should induce him to abaudon his quarters,

and that in case any one should attempt to com-

pel him by force, “ he might possibly burn his

fingers.’'* To this spirited answer John George
replied in softened language, and though they

parted without coming to any satisfactory agree-

ment, it was evidently with less acrimony than

they met. The Swedish general, however, so far

carried his point, that he kept tranquil possession

of the disputed see.

Desirous of sanctioning ingratitude by popular

suffrage, the elector summoned the states to meet
at Dresden, where he imparted to them the con-

ditions of the armistice concluded at Pima. But,

instead of being hailed as the guardian and deliv-

erer of Germany, he discovered that the enjoyment
of civil and religious liberty had made a deeper im-

pression npon the minds of his subjects, than upon

• PnOeudorf, 24.
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that of their sovereign. They accordingly ex-

pressed an earnest desire, that no clause might he
inserted- in the fntnre treaty prejudicial to the

daughter of Gustavns, to whose generous support
(hev professed themselves indebted for the freedom
of unbiassed discussion. The reinstatement of the

children of the unfortunate Palatine they regarded
as essentia? to the national character. But, above
all, they requested, in case peace should he con-

cluded with the emperor, that the elector would
rigidly adhere to a system of neutrality, which
they considered as the only one he could possibly

adopt without eternally tarnishing his reputation.*

But neither the urgent remonstrances of a gene-

rous people, the promises of France, nor the ex-

hortations of Sweden, were sufficient to prevent

that imbecile prince from following the dictates of

vanity, though gratified at the expense of personal

character, and even at the hazard of overturning

the liberties of Germany, and ruining the protes-

tant religion.f Such was his eagerness to termi-

nate hostilities, that he readily acceedtd to evtry

demand, notwithstanding the imperial ambassadors

took advantage of his weakness to alter many of

the most important articles concluded at Pima.

On the 20th of May tin; instrument of dishonour

was signed at Prague. Being anxious, however,

to screen his reputation from flie charge of apostacy,

the elector invited all the protestant princes to be-

come parties to a treaty, respiting the conditions

of which, though involving interests of the highest^

importance, they had never been consulted, and

which they could not hut consider rather in the

• KlievcnJullcr, xii. 1387. f Claletti, i. 336. PuflVuUorf. til y.
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light of an amuesty, accorded by a triumphant foe,

than in that of a convention, intended to provide

for their future security. Notwithstanding the ob-

ject in view was avowedly to establish the tran-

quillity of Germany on a sure and permanent foot-

ing, they had been rigidly excluded from the de-

bates. The grievances complained of by the Lu-
theran states had undergone a hasty discussion, and

the privileges of the members of the Germanic con-

stitution had been decided with arbitrary precipita-

tion ; and to these regulations they were called upon
to subscribe, without being permitted to revise

them, and were even informed, that the smallest he-

sitation would be regarded as a mark of disaffec-

tion. An army was assembling with all convenient

speed, to bring the remnants to a proper sense of

their duty.

The edict of restitution “ was unquestionably

the chief, if not the only, point, which the venality

of John George was not prepared to relinquish;

but there his personal interest was too deeply im-

plicated to allow him to act with indifference. Yet
as imperial pride revolted at the idea of cancelling

a decree, to which it still attached the greatest im-

portance, an expedient was adopted, which se-

cured the elector against any diminution of revenue
during his own life, and probably during that of his

children, and equally screened the vanity of Fer-
dinand from the disgrace of confessing an error.

Without formally abrogating the unpopular edict,

.^it was mutually agreed to suspend it, and that all

the ecclesiastical revenue, which had been pro-
gressively secularized, since the convention of
Passau, should continue in the possession of the

present occupants during the term of forty years;
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before the expiration of which, a congress should

assemble, to be composed of au equal number of

members of both communions, by whose prudence
and wisdom that momentous question should be
tinally settled. But in case the intervention of in-

surmountable obstacles should preclude the pos-

sibility of an amicable arrangement, it was further

stipulated, that each party should preserve those

identical rights, to which they were entitled in

1627.* Ferdinand, however, thought it necessary to

justify his motives in a studied manifesto, addressed

to the court of Home, in which he declared that no-

thing, except the dread of exposing the catholic

faith to utter destruction, should have prevailed

upon him to enter into any compromise with heresy.f

The elector indeed might hide from himself the

motives by which he was actuated, but from the

w orld he could not conceal them. The rich see of

Magdeburg, as the reward of apostacy, was ceded

to Prince Augustus of Saxony, a younger son of

John George, who in return consented, that the

Archduke Leopold William should occupy Ilal-

* Schmidt, v. 14. Galctti, 35)7. It is natural to suppose, that these con-

cessions proved extremely repugnant to the prejudices of Ferdinand ; and

we accordingly find, that before he could be prevailed upon to give his

assent, he submitted the ease to the consideration of a council, composed

of divines, two of whom were invested with the Roman purple. Many
week* were wasted ill puerile discussions, whether consistently with his

duty as a faithful son of the church, the emperor might suffer the reve-

nues of the clergy to rcinaiu at the dis|>osal of heretics. This important

•question would in all probability have been ncverdctormiiicd, had uol one

sensible man been fortunately found, in an assembly composed of ten

theologians. Cardinal Dietrichstein, who was blessed with an enlightened

understanding, and a judgment unwarped by professional prejudice, cqu-

templated the subject in its real light as a question of policy. By his in-

defatigable exertions lie ultimately gave a reluctant assent: and thus pre-

vented tlie in from adding to the long catalogue of crimes and of follies,

which governments hate committed Utrougli bigotry,

t Schmidt, ibid,
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berstadt
;
a scandalous compromise, which clearly

evinced, that the interests of religion, however mag-

nified by hypocrisy, were subordinate to those ofam-

bition. The example of the leader served as a pre-

cedent to all, who were mean enough to regard terri-

torial acquisitions as compensations for forfeited

honour. The Dukes of Mecklenburg, though in-

indebted to Swedish valour for every thing they

possessed, shewed little reluctance to abandon their

benefactors, when they found it advantageous to

the ungrateful. It is by no means extraordinary,

that amid this shameful dereliction of every noble

principle, the claims of the family of the unfor-

tunate Palatine should be totally neglected. This

ungenerous treatment is usually ascribed to the ani-

mosity subsisting between the followers of Luther

and those of Calvin, who mutually regarded each

other with that pious abhorrence, which is too often

observable in rival sects.

The recovery of Pomerania was presented as a

temptation to the avidity of Brandenburg, and

proved too seducing to be resisted. It was further

agreed between Ferdinand and the elector, that all

their conquests should be mutually restored
; and

that in case France or Sweden should object to

peace upon the inglorious terms upon which it was
offered, they should be forcibly compelled to ac-

cept it, by the united forces of Austria and Saxony.
These are the most prominent features of that me-
morable dereliction of honour and honesty, denomi-
nated the treaty of Prague. All the other stipula-

tions were of miuor importance, and are hardly de-

serving of notice.

The Duke of Wirtemberg, and the Marquis of

Baden, were alone excluded front the anuesty, uu-
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tier pretence that, as the immediate vassals of Aus-
tria, they had incurred the guilt of treason. This,

however, was regarded only as a temporary ex-

pedient, to enable the emperor to retain possession

of their dominions till a general peace, when they

might serve as a compensation for that part of Lor-

raine, which was occupied by France.*

This treaty being intended by the contracting

parties to give a permanent form to the Germanic
constitution, every question relating to their private

concerns was settled by secret, or at least separate

articles. Among these, the most striking was the

surrender of Lusatia to tire electoral house, ac-

companied by a clause which provided for the to-

leration of the catholic worship in that province, as

well as in Silesia.

A measure embracing such various interests, must
of course be received with very different feelings

by the members of the empire, according as they

were intlueneed by opinions and attachments. Yet,

notwithstanding the earnest desire of peace, which
pervaded every class of society between the Alps
and the Baltic, the most prevalent sentiment was
that of discontent. The protestants complained

that their interests had been sacrificed,f and their

religion degraded
;

while the catholics inveighed

with all the bitterness of disappointed pride against

the indulgences granted to their rivals. The foun-

• Schmidt, v. 14.

f Schmidt, the pensioned champion of Austria, pretends that the

elector did every thing in his power to obtain for the protestants the free

exercise of their religion, in the hereditary provinces of Austria; but

that he was compelled at last to relinquish that important point, upon a

principle established by the members of the reformed church, “ that the

religion of the subjects ought always to ronform to that of their sove-

reign.” Ctijus est regio, cjus cst rcligio.—Schmidt, v. 14.
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dation, they said, of the orthodox church had been

sapped, by permitting the reveuues, originally de-

signed for the support and propagation of the true

faith, to be appropriated to the encouragerueut of

heresy. But, however opposite the opinions en-

tertained by individuals respecting the policy of

terminating hostilities, no diversity of sentiment

appears to have existed with regard to the conduct

of the elector, who was universally stigmatized as

the venal tool of Austrian despotism, and a traitor

to the liberties of his country.*

Yet injurious as this treaty confessedly was to

most of the prolestants, so great was the terror in-

spired by Austria, and so diminished the confidence

reposed in Sweden, that it was accepted by a great

majority of those, who had most strenuously re-

sisted the ambition of Ferdinand. The States of

Lower Saxony, at the persuasion of the Duke of

Brunswick, acceded to.the humiliating offer. Wil-

liam, Duke ofW'eimar, was easily induced to follow

their steps, in spite of the remonstrances of his

brother. Many also of the imperial cities, regard-

ing the secession of their leaders as an unques-
tionable proof of the ruin of Sweden, thought them-

selves fortunate to escape from the overwhelming
storm, by following the general current.f Impelled
by a latent sentiment of honour, or by the hope
of obtaining more favourable terms, the Elector of
Brandenburg for some time withstood the intreaties

of Saxony, and the flattering promises of Austria

;

* His conduct was too contemptible even for a Jesuit to defend. Ja-
mais actc nc fut pins defeetueux, ni plus contrairc a la liberty Gcr-
manique.—Bongcant, i. 223.

t Ulm, Francfort, Nuremburj, &x. Galclti, i. 399.
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and it was entirely through the intrigues of a venal

minister, who taking advantage of the jealousy of

his master’s disposition, alarmed him respecting the

fate of Pomerania, that he ultimately abandoned
Christina.*

Though the Landgrave of Cassel at first appeared -

doubtful on what to resolve, it is probable that his

indecision proceeded from policy, and not from ir-

resolution. It was material to the success of his

future, plans, that he should retain bis conquests

in Westphalia, from which his principal resources

were drawn, and which he would have been called

upon to evacuate the moment he accepted the

treaty. Duke Bernard and Weimar could hardly

aspire to the honour of beiug regarded in the light

of a belligerent, because he had nothing to oppose

against Austrian despotism, except hatred of ty-

ranny, persevering courage, and talents which ex-

panded with the difficulties of his situation. As a

cessation of hostilities would have entirely destroyed

all his prospects of aggrandizement and glory,

he treated the convention of Prague with the con-

tempt it so justly deserved.

Yet loud and universal as was the cry of disap-

probation, resounding through all the protestant

states, none complained with so much reason, or

with so much asperity, of the dishonourable be-

haviour of the Elector of Saxony, as the irritated

subjects of Christina. After having rescued John
George from inevitable ruin, they found themselves

deserted in the moment of distress, and upon the

point of being driven out of a country which owed
its independance to their exertions, witboutreceiving

* Galetti, i. 399.
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even tlie thanks of its inhabitants. Neither was the

amount of the recom pense proffered by the parsimony

oftheir ungrateful friends, less insulting to the feelings

of a high-minded people, than the insolence with

which it was offered. For though the Germansmight
estimate the blessings of freedom no higher than

2,500,000 florins,* the Swedes disdained the pitiful

stipend, as totally inadequate to their services. “The
Electors of Saxony and Bradenburg are remu-

nerated for their treachery by the acquisition of

provinces,” exclaimed Oxenstiem with honest indig-

nation, “ and shall Sweden content herself with a

pecuniary gratification, after stemming for year*

the whole torrent of the war, and sacrificing the

life of one of the greatest sovereigns that ever

merited the admiration of mankind/’f

Though mean enough to act a dishonourable

part, and callous to the reproaches of conscience,

John George was too much the slave of vanity to

bear with indifference the censures of the world ;

and foolishly attempted, in a laboured manifesto,

to defend his equivocal conduct. With common-
place lamentations upon the calamities of war, he

boldly asserted, that he was justly entitled to the

gratitude of his countrymen, for having terminated

the miseries which they endured. “ To procure a
general peace,” he solemnly declared, * had long

been the object of his ardent ambition ; and he

doubted not to have accomplished the arduous

task, had not his intentions been counteracted by
the artifices of those, to whom bloodshed was a
profitable traffic, and who listener! with apathy

to the cries and lamentations of widows and or-

* About j£250,000. t Schmidt, v. 14.
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phans, provided they acquired either riches or

glory'.'’

The treaty of Prague was regarded by most of

the German states as likely to give a decisive blow
to the power of Swedeu. Even the iutrepid Oxen-
stiern was unable to contemplate, without dismay,

the difficulties with which he was surrounded; yet

his enlightened understanding was so accustomed

to discover a remedy for every evil, instead of yield-

ing unmanfuily to the dictates of despair, he antici-

pated a fund of renovated strength from sources

where a genius less energetic than his own would
have perceived only ruin and disgrace. The de-

fection of so many of the protestaut states, while

it deprived Swedeu of rich and powerful allies, it

at the same time released her from many obliga-

tions which it might have been difficult to fulfil

;

besides, in proportion as her enemies augmented,

a more extensive theatre was ojvenetl for subsisting

her armies by plunder and contributions. The in-

gratitude of the Germans appeared to Oxenstieru

a sufficient excuse for every extremity to which he

might resort. No possible reverse could increase

the danger; and though the fortune of arms might

ultimately compel him to evacuate Germany, he re-

solved the retreat should not be inglorious.

Convinced that Louis was the only prince from

which he could expect eflectual support, he enir

braced the resolution of repairing in person to

France; hoping, by the dignity attached to his cha-

racter, to bring the negociation with which Grotius

was entrusted, to a speedy termination; as that

able statesman, notwithstanding the' acknowledged

superiority of his talents, was qpntinually meeting

with unexpected impediments from the iutrigues
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and malice of his own countrymen. Desirous of

avoiding the irksome ceremonies of etiquette, so

precious in the estimation of courtiers, and so con-

temptible in that of a sage, the chancellor no sooner

arrived at Metz, than he sent a courier with letters

to Richelieu, expressing the keenest regret that the

necessity of his mistress's affairs, compelled him to

forego the gratification of visiting Paris, where he

should have been delighted to offer his personal

homage to the king; and requesting the cardinal to

send some confidential person to meet him on his

way to Holland, with whom he might converse on
many important topics, which were equally interest-

ing to both nations; and from whom he might learn

the sentiments of that enlightened minister, respect-

ing the operations of the ensuing campaign.*

The motives which actuated the conduct ofOxen-
stiern did not escape the penetration of Richelieu

;

yet his inclination to converse with that celebrated

personage, to appreciate his talents in a personal

interview, perhaps the hope of being able, by su-

perior address, to procure the ratification of the

treaty concluded by Loffler, and even to persuade

him to consent to the cession of Benfeldt, got tho^

better of every consideration, and determined him
most pressingly to solicit the illustrious stranger to

continue his journey to Compiegne, where the court

was at that time assembled. Uuwilling to offend

the proudest of mortals by apparent neglect, Oxen-
stiern resolved to accept the invitation, and was
received by the king with the most flattering marks

of distinction. In regulating the ceremonies to be

observed, at his first interview with Richelieu, a

—
T

* 1635. Le Vassor, xii. 363.
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thousand ridiculous difficulties occurred; but the

prudence of the chancellor getting the better of his

pride, he consented to gratify the cardinal’s vanity,

by allowing him to assume in his own apartments

the dignity of a sovereign. The visit was next day
returned by Richelieu"; who in order, as lie pre-

tended, to wave all forms, appeared in boots, and
unattended by his usual retinue.*

It was the maiu object of the latter to procure

the ratification of the treaty of Paris; but all his

endeavours proved ineffectual, as Oxenstiern shewed
himself equally inaccessible to flattery or intreaty.

The chancellor, on his part, was no less solicitous

to engage France in open hostilities with Austria,

and was willing to sacrifice all minor considera-

tions to the attainment of that important object.

The views of both parties thus coinciding, respect-

ing a question of the utmost moment to both, a

treaty was concluded on the following terms: “ that

neither France, nor Sweden, should terminate hos-

tilities, nor even consent to an armistice, without

the consent of its ally
;
that in the provinces occu-

pied by the Swedes, the Roman catholics should

meet with no molestation in the exercise of their re-

ligion ;
and that their clergy should be left in the

uninterrupted enjoyment of their revenue.” This

latter clause was subject to the proviso, that the

same indulgence shoud be granted to the Lutherans;

and also, that countries subject to an ecclesiastical

sovereign, should not be protected by the amend-

ment. It was further stipulated, that no place, at

that time in the possession of either crown, should

be restored to the enemy unless by mutual agrce-

• Lc Vassor, \ii. 36'.!.
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tnent. In case France should recover any of the?

town, heretofore in the occupation of Sweden, they

were to be immediately surrendered to Christina.

Both crowns engaged to continue their assistance

to the German protestants, and if necessary, to em-

ploy the whole strength of their kingdoms for their

protection. They further promised, whenever a

congress should assemble for the purpose of peace,

mutually to aid each other in obtaining those ob-

jects, which were essential to the prosperity of their

respective countries ; leaving the regulation of sub-

sidies tor future discussion, as well as the conse-

quent service to be performed.’*

These important questions having been settled to

the satisfaction of both parties, Oxenstiern was per-

mitted to indulge his curiosity with a cursory in-

spection of Paris, where crowds of spectators col-

lected in every street, in expectation of catching a

hasty glimpse of that extraordinary phenomenon

—

a patriotic statesman. Proceeding to Dieppe, he

was received on board a Dutch squadron, which

waited to escort him" to Holland, w here he met
with every attention capable of gratifying a man,
ambitious of personal distinctions. But this was far

from satisfying the generous feelings of the chan-

cellor, whose leading passion was the aggrandize-

ment of his country. Regarding his journey as au

evideut symptom of the declining pow er ofSw eden,

and sufficiently occupied in opposing the ambition

of Spain, the states prudently declined increasing

the danger by a rupture with Austria.-}
-

No sooner had Richelieu embraced the resolution

of appearing as a principal iu the war, than every

• PuJTVndorf, Tii. 32. | Hid. Lc Vsisor, xii, a68.
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preparation was made for supporting the contest,

with vigour and activity. Every thing in a moment
assumed a hostile appearance. Barraut, the repre-

sentative of Louis at the court of Madrid, was sud-

denly recalled, and the Spanish ambassador, Ben-

avides, received instructions to quit Paris, without

the usual ceremony of an audience. Four armies

were assembled with the greatest expedition.

—

Marshals Brer6 and Chatillon were destined to co-

operate with the Prince of Orange, in an attack

upon the Spanish Netherlands. The Duke of Ro-

han wras ordered, by occupying the passes in the

Yalteline, to cut off the communication between

Italy and Germany, in order that Austria might be

prevented from interrupting the operations of Cre-

quv, in the duchy of Milan. On the side of the

Pyrenees, the cardinal contined himself to a de-

fensive svstem, while a formidable force was col-

lected on the Rhine, under the orders of Cardinal

de la Yallette, a younger son of the celebrated

Duke d'Epemon, so famous for his courage and

gallantries.*

Whatever may have been the feelings of Philip

respecting a rupture with France, it is certain that

his minister was full as little inclined to pacific

measures as Richelieu. The influence of Olivares

at the court of Spain was no less unbounded than

that of the cardinal at Paris: his principles were

equally despotic, and his pride was to the full as

revolting; but in strength of understanding, poli-

tical sagacity, and every quality which constitutes

an enlightened statesman, he was infinitely inferior

to the cardiual. Far more conspicuous for pre-

* Lc Y»*tor, xii. 378.

PVOL. II.
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sumption than for prudence, the minister of Philip

thought no difficulties too mighty for his genius to

overcome, and panted after an opportunity of en-

tering the lists against a man, whom he equally en-

vied and hated. Richly endowed with all the ver-

satile talents of intrigue, he seems to have mistaken

cunning for wisdom, and to have flattered himself

with the glory of first shewing the world, that pru-

dence and penetration were no match for duplicity.

Notwithstanding his projects almost invariably

failed, he continued to believe himself the most
sagacious of mortals ; because he was hourly told

so by his numerous flatterers, and found himself

able to preserve his authority, in spite of the mur-
murs of a discontented jreople, and the almost in-

calculable errors of his administration. Yet if we
impartially attend to the monstrous prejudices

which prevailed in the country over which he pre-

sided, and even infected the judgment of more en-

lightened nations, perhaps we may admit that the

presumption of Olivares was not quite so prepos-

terous as it at first appears.

The power of Spain, though rapidly declining

under the weakness and bigotry of the Philips, still

existed entire in the opinion of all, who considered

tire produce of the Peruvian mines as more essen-

tial to the prosperity of a nation than commerce,
or agriculture, or politic?*! wisdom. While the

strength of Spain was gradually undermined by the

folly or violence of its rulers, that of France aug-

mented in a proportionate degree, though it re-

quired tire penetrating judgment of Richelieu to

discover the magnitude of her internal resources,

and all his vigour to call them into exertion.

Hostilities, as usual, were preceded by mani-
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festoes, iu which each party endeavoured to excul-

pate himself, and to throw the blame of aggression

upon his adversary. The atrocious violation of the

laws of nations in the person of the Elector of

Treves was the most forcible argument adduced
by France in defence of her conduct; while the

Spaniards insisted, with greater reason, that the

archbishop’s captivity was eagerly caught at as a

covering for the ambition of Richelieu
; who, even

if that turbulent spirit had been suffered to con-

tinue his clandestine intrigues without interruption,

would not have been deterred from carrying into

execution those hostile projects which he had long

meditated in secret.

Chatillon and Brer£, having assembled an army,

twenty-five thousand stroug, on the frontiers of

Champagne, proceeded towards Luxemburg, near

which they expected to meet the Prince of Orange

;

but illness prevented him from fulfilling his engage-

ment. That province was laid waste with fire and

sword, in conformity to the instructions of Richer

lieu, who hoped that the inhabitants might throw

themselves on the protection of France, when aban-

doned by their ancient masters; as if cruelty and

oppression were ever likely to produce any feeling

except detestation.

The cardinal infant no sooner discovered the

enemy’s intention, than he took the necessary pre-

cautions to prevent its execution. After reinforcing

the garrisons which were most exposed, he placed

the remainder of his troops under the orders of

Prince Thomas of Savoy, who had recently entered

into the service of Philip. To have defeated the

French before their junction with the Dutch would

have exalted the reputation of the Spanish arms,

. v 2
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and given courage and confidence to their adher-

ents
;
but great was the danger of hazarding a bat-

tle, when a defeat must have been attended with

the loss of the Netherlands. This consideration de-

termined the general to avoid an engagement, unless

an opportunity should occur of attacking the en-

emy to great advantage—an event which very

shortly arrived. The indolence and inattention of

the hostile commanders, combined with their want

of intelligence, which led them always to move in

separate bodies, inspired Prince Thomas with the

well-founded hope of being able to defeat them se-

parately
;
or at least, after crippling one division,

to compel the other to seek safety in a hasty re-

treat* This project, which displayed considerable

ability, was nearly crowned with success. Un-
willing to share with his colleague the glory of vic-

tory, the presumption of Brer& was upon the point

of conducting his troops to certain destruction,

when Chatillon, luckily arriving to his assistance,

compelled the Spaniards to retire precipitately/}*

This fortunate occurrence appearing to Riche-

lieu to presage the most brilliant results, he anti-

cipated the conquest of the Spanish Netherlands

as the necessary consequence of his success
;
and,

possibly, looked forward to the subjugation of

Holland as no improbable event, when he should

no longer require the co-operation of that wealthy

republic for the accomplishment of his magnificent

designs. This delusion, however, vvas of short

duration, as he soon discovered that the loyalty of

* Le Vassor, 424.

i Ibid. Mcmoircs do I’msogtir, 16.15. The battle wax fought in tli<

vicinity ofA vein, a village in the bishopric of Liege.
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the Flemings was proof against every seduction.

Blindly attached to the papal communion, they

trembled for their religion in case they should fall

under the dominion of Holland
;
and they were too

well acquainted with the despotic principles of

Richelieu to suppose, that they should acquire

any additional privileges by coufiding in the pro-

mises of Louis. The brutality of the French to-

ward the inhabitants of Tirlemont, when carried

by assault, served also to confirm them in the reso-

lution of adhering to Spain with unshaken fidelity
;

for what advantages could they expect from the

government of a prince, who, while he ostenta-

tiously affected the character of a protector, had

treated them with savage barbarity? The gratui-

tous cruelties committed bv the French excited

universal abhorrence, and inspired the Flemings

with a firm determination of defending their coun-

try to the last extremity.*

Irritated by disappointments and offended pride,

Richelieu resolved, if possible, to effect by terror

what he had been unable to accomplish by artifice.

For this purpose he directed the commander to lay

siege to some populous city ; and, if it refused to

surrender upon honourable terms, to abandon it,

when taken, to pillage—hoping that the dread of

sustaining a similar fate might deter others from at-

tempting to resist it.

After threatening Brussels, the French, in con-

junction with the Prince of Orange, invested Lou-

vain
;
but the intrepidity of the garrison, vigorously

supported by the loyalty of the citizens, soon con-

vinced the assailants, that the conquest of Flanders

* Lc Vutisor, 4-Jj.
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was an arduous task, and required resources far

more extensive than those with which they were en-

trusted. Totally unprovided with magazines, they

relied for supplies upon the fertility of the coun-

try which they had undertaken to subdue, and on

the gratitude of a people, whom they hoped to se-

duce by the fallacious offer of freedom ; but, the

former being quickly exhausted by profusion, and

the latter having totally failed, no expedient re-

mained for feeding the army, except that of draw-

ing provisions from France and Holland at an

enormous expense. The distress of the allies gave

fresh courage and animation to their opponents.

Prince Thomas, after uniting with Piccolomini, no

longer confined himself to a defensive system ; but

harassed the enemy, by continual skirmishes, till

he reduced them to the alternative of either pe-

rishing with hunger, or abandoning an enterprise,

in which they had so rashly engaged. The loss of

Schenk, a strong fortress, which commanded the

navigation of the Rhine, and which was surprised

by the Spaniards, obliged the Prince of Orange to

postpone every idea of conquest, till that important

possession should be recovered.* Abandoned en-

tirely to their own resources, oppressed by hunger,

and diminished by disease, the French retired dis-

gracefully to winter quarters—loo happy to escape
total destruction/}"

Hitherto we have been fortunate enough to pre-

sent to the reader an united series of events. The
Swedes have been constantly the most conspicuous

* LeVasnor, 568 .

t Ibid. 674. According to Bougeont the* embarked in Holland, and
returned by sea to France in a most shattered condition, i. 248.
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.figures in the picture, and their allies have appeared

as scattered groupes, acting indeed in a subordinate

character, yet concurring to adorn and illustrate

the grand design. But from the period when France

became a principal in the war, the difficulty of the

undertaking augments; as the operations of Banner
on the Elbe, or the Oder, have almost as little con-

nexion with those of Weimar and Le Vallette, on
the Rhine and the Danube, as the achievements of

Britain in Spain and Portugal with the battle of

Borodino, or the burning of Moscow. It is, there-

fore, impossible any longer to preserve that harmony
in the disposition of our figures, which gives grace

and interest to every historical composition.

Richelieu (for, in speaking of any transaction

during the busy reign of Louis XIII. it is ridicu-

lous to mention an insignificant puppet that dis-

graced the dignity of a throne) having set bis heart

upon reducing the Spanish Netherlands under the

dominion of France, was not to be disconraged by

any disasters. In order, however, to insure a more
prosperous issue to his exertions, he saw the ne-

cessity of occupying the imperial forces so fully in

Germany, that none might be spared for the pro-

tection of Flanders ; and he accordingly appointed

the Cardinal de la Vallette to the command of the

army, designed to co-operate with the Dnke of

Weimar; who, by the energy of bis character, and

the inexhaustible resources of genius, had given

new life and animation to the protestant party in

the upper circles ; while Oxenstiern was occupied

in counteracting the dangerous projects of Saxony

in the provinces contiguous to the Baltic. The
persevering courage of Bernard, superior to every

vicissitude of fortune, beheld, without yielding to
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the dictates of despair, the storm which collected

in every quarter
;
and, when totally ruined, in the

opinion of the world, he promised, in a confidential

letter to Louis, to compel Gallas to evacuate the

left bank of the Rhine, provided he received a re-

inforcement of eighteen thousand men. “ Without

the assistance of a similar force,” he said, “ it will

be impracticable for me to prevent the fall of

Mentz; by the capture of which I shall lose ten

thousand of the best disciplined infantry in Europe.

My whole force will then be reduced to seven

thousand, the greatest part of whom w ill inevitably

abandon my standard, when 1 can no longer lead

them to glory or fortune.”*

The interest of Weimar was so intimately con-

nected with that of France, that the minister of

Louis did not hesitate a moment to grant his re-

quest; besides, he was apprehensive that, if Ber-

nard should be deserted by his master, he might

be tempted to listen to the offers of Ferdinand, who
would have regarded no concessions as extravagant,

which could have attached to his service so able a

general., Desirous also of rewarding the attachment

of La Vallette,* and knowing that the din and tu-

mult of arms w ere more congenial to his inclination

than the mild vocations of the gospel, he procured

a dispensation from the pope, permitting his col-

league in the sacred college, to exchange his red hat

for a helmet. Notwithstanding the facility with

which the court of Rome yielded to the caprices of

Richelieu, papal infallability was no longer suffi-

• IjO Vassor, xiii. 38.

t The unshaken attachment, or rather senility, manifested hy the son

of the haughty F.pernon, in his behaviour towards Richelieu, so far ex-

ceeded the bounds of moderation, that lie wa-s satirically called " Lr
Cardinal Valet."—Ibid.
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cieut to reconcile piety to the incongruous spectacle

of beholding a pillar of the orthodox church unit-

ing with a heretic, for the humiliation of a sovereign

who was justly considered the most strenuous

champion of the catholic faith. Neither was the

selection of the general less repugnant to the feel-

ings of military men, whose pride was offended at

beholding a prelate, educated in the intrigues and
dissipation of a voluptuous court, preferred to com-
manders grown grey in camps, who united the

useful lessons of experience to the luminous prin-

ciples of theory. No sooner, how ever, w as the car-

dinal invested with the stall' of command, than a

newr difficulty arose respecting the treatment which

the episcopal general should receive from his pro-

testant colleague. The dignity of the church was
at stake, and both Richelieu and La Vallette were

equally interested in asserting it. Yet the services

of Weimar were of too great importance to allow of

his being treated disrespectfully, and they \\ere

perfectly aware, that none of the members of “ the

Confession of Augsburg” were disposed to admit

the extravagant pretensions of the sacred college,

which arrogantly disputed the right of precedence

with the electors and princes of Germany. The
understanding of Bernard, however, looked down
with contempt on the ridiculous squabbles of eti-

quette, and he readily consented to gratify the va-

nity of his colleague, by every demonstration of

outward respect, provided he was allowed to retain

the uninterrupted direction of military affairs
; a

privilege w'hich the prelate, however presumptuous,

>vas not sufficiently arrogant to contest.*

* Lc Vas.sor, xiii. 4'2.
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Too feeble to withstand the overwhelming force

of the imperialists, the Duke of Weimar beheld,

with unavailing sorrow, the fall of Kaiserlantern,

where his military stores were collected ; and was

actually trembling for the fate of Deux Ponts and

Mentz, when the French reinforcements arrived.

Without losing a single moment, he began his

march, with the resolution of giving battle to Gal-

las; but the Austrian general no sooner heard of

his approach, than he retired with the utmost ex-

pedition.t Delighted with the prospect ef acquiring

laurels at so easy a rate, the cardinal imprudently

assented to a proposal for driving the enemy out

of the palatinate, without reflecting upon the diffi-

culty of supporting an army in a country already

impoverished by war. No sooner, however, bad
the Saxon prince succeeded in drawing his col-

league into a situation so perilous, that he almost

despaired of ever again tasting the charms of Pa-

risian society, than he seized the opportunity of

requiring an augmentation of subsidy, or at least

the liquidation of all arrears.

Though seriously alarmed at his colleagne's de-

mand, La Vallette attempted, by every artitice, to

evade it. But the duplicity of his intentions being

too obvious to escape the penetration of Bernard,

he urged his suit with still greater importunity, per-

suaded, that by firmness he should extort from the

timidity of Richelieu more than he could expect

from his gratitude.

The Duke of Weimar’s behaviour at this import-

ant crisis, though not reconcileable with exalted

magnanimity, was unquestionably dictated by the

• Boupeant, i. 249. Lr Vaasor, xiii. 53.
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soundest policy, and justified by the example of

the ablest statesman. All his hopes of obtaining

the sovereignty of Franconia were now destroyed

;

and, without an immediate supply of money, every

splendid dream of future glory must necessarily

prove equajjy fallacious. The pride of Richelieu,

though justly offended at the idea of compulsion,

still caught with avidity at the opportunity which

fortune afforded, for depriving Sweden of one of

her ablest commanders. The annexation of Alsace

to the dominions of France was also the leading

object of his ambition
;
and, in order to stimulate

the Saxon to undertake its redaction, he promised

to erect it into an independent principality, and to

confer it on him with the title of landgrave ; and,

that he might be the better enabled to carry this

plan into execution, his subsidy was augmented to

four millions of livres.

Though the understanding of Bernard was too

acute to repose much confidence in an engagement

of such a nature, yet he suffered himself to be ap-

parently deceived; and having succeeded in obtain-

ing the necessary supplies, he resolved to trust to

the decisions of fortune, and his own admirable ta-

lents, for the event, in full persuasion that, if he

should wrest that valuable province from the domi-

nion of a foe, be should be able to defend it against

the avidity of an ally*

The commencement of the campaign inspired

Richelieu with the most sanguine hopes of success.

After forcing the imperialists to raise the siege of

Mentz, the allies advanced in triumph to Franckfort,

* Stiulkr, iv.
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hoping by their presence to inspire the citizens with

courage, or at least to prevent their secession.

Gallas, meanwhile, having drawn reinforcements

from all the neighbouring garrisons, was preparing

to cut off their retreat; aud, as they were consider-

ably reduced by famine and disease, it was much
to be apprehended, that the smallest delay might be

attended with utter destruction. Convinced that it

was alone by decision and activity that he could

effect his escape, Bernard embraced his resolution

with that quickness of intellect, which is the inva-

riable characteristic of genius. Having deposited

the sick iu the hospitals at Mentz, committed his

baggage to the flames, and buried the heavy artil-

lery, he directed his march through the chain of

mountains which separate the Palatinate from Lor-

raine.

It is impossible to paint in adequate colours the

rage and disappointment of the Austrian general,

when he discovered that the enemy had decamped ;

because he could not deny that the facility, with

which they had avoided the snare, was in great

measure owing to his own inadvertence, in having

neglected to occupy the defiles. Anxious, if pos-

sible, to repair the error, he commenced the most

active pursuit, sending forward his cavalry to har-

rass their rear, in the hope of being able by some
fortunate occurrence to bring on a general engage-

ment. After ineffectually sacrificing a great num- *

ber of men, he had the mortification of seeing, from
a neighbouring emineuce the unbroken columns of
the enemy enter Mentz without material loss, not-

withstanding they had endured incredible hard-

ships, during an uninterrupted march of thirteen

days. This retreat is regarded by all competent
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judges, as no less glorious to the warlike talents of

Bernard, than the most splendid victory could have

proved
;
and Gailas himself was compelled to ac-

knowledge, that it was by far the most brilliant dis-

play of military genius which he had ever beheld.4

Desirous to retrieve his reputation by some sig-

nal exploit. Gal las hastened to join the Duke of

Lorraine, who, iu conjunction with Colleredo and

John of Wert, was opposed to the Freuch under

La Force. The decisive superiority of the enemy
compelled the latter to remain in a defensive pos-

ture, till reinforced by Weimar, La Vallette, and
Angouleme, the latter of whom was entrusted with

a numerous body of recruits. The balance again

inclining in favour of the allies, Gallas prudently

avoided a battle, though repeatedly insulted by

Weimar. The remainder of the campaign accord-

ingly passed without producing any event, which

merits the historians notice. Yet in spite of all the

sacrifices, and all the exertions of France, the re- >

suit proved unquestionably favourable to the im-

perialists, who acquired the important fortresses of

Frankenthal and Mentz, after Bernard's retreat,

while the allies were reduced to tl»e barren honour

attending a brilliant retreat.f

In northern Germany the political horizon grew

every day darker, so that it required all the energy

and fortitude of Banner to support himself in a

situation, which presented only the choice of diffi-

culties. The spirit and liberality of the imperial

cities was rapidly declining, and they almost uni-

• Bongcant, i. 251. Puffcndorf, vii. 91. Histoirc du Maroschal Guc-

briant, by I.aboureur, i. 9, 10, 11. Guphriatit was actually present, and

distinguished himself greatly during the retreat.

( Jiuiigeant, i. Vii.
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versally manifested a strong inclination to abandon

a cause, which no longer presented the prospect of

augmented freedom, nor tempted them with the

hope of commercial prosperity. The ingratitude

of Saxony unfortunately served as a precedent for

every meanness. The army of Banner, composed

for the most part of native Germans, shewed evident

marks of discontent, when they found themselves

excluded from the general amnesty, unless they

instantly laid down their arms. Another consider-

ation, which tended materially to spread disaffection

among the mutinous troops, was the apprehension

of serving without pay ; and they accordingly de-

manded, with sedition and audacitv, to whom thev

were in future to look for their stipends. Unable,

to return a satisfactory answer, and too honest to

give a deceitful one. Banner took advantage of the

arrival of Oxenstiern, to order the colouels to join

their regiments, persuaded that, when they no longer

agted in concert, they would in great measure cease

to be formidable.* This artifice however might not

have produced the desired effect without the con-

currence of the chancellor, who having assembled

mgst of the principal officers, admonished them of

the danger to which they might be exposed, if they

rashly confided in the promises of Austria, by whom
they had been so often deceived

; and explained to

them with an energy, which carried conviction to

the most prejudiced mind, that their only hope of

being rewarded for all their toils, was by remaining

faithful to their engagements with Sweden. No
permanent recompeuse, lie said, could possibly be

Digitized b
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expected while hostilities continued ; and the only

means of obtaining an honourable peace was to per*

severe in the contest with uuabating resolution.

Having listened attentively to all he said, the lead-

ers required some days for reflection, before a defi-

nitive answer was returned ; but in the course of a

week they unanimously signified their determination

to adheRe invariably to the fortune of Sweden, pro-

vided Oxensteirn would engage not to enter into any

treaty with Saxony, unless with the approbation of

the geuerals. To these conditions be readily as

seated
;
and as a further proof of sincerity, con-

sented to the appointment of six delegates, who
were allowed permission to be present at every de-

liberation respecting the establishment of peace,

aud were ordered minutely to attend to the interests

of the soldiers, lest they should be sacrificed to

political considerations*

It is an observation no less common than true,

that the quarrels of friends are the most inveterate

;

and the truth of this remark was scarcely ever ex-

emplified in more striking colours, than during the

conflict between Sweden and Saxony. By the

treaty of Prague the elector (for presumption is

usually an attendant on folly) undertook to compel

his ancient protectors to evacuate Germany ; an en-

gagement which he was particularly anxious to

fulfil, because their departure was necessary to his

obtaining possession of Magdeburg, w hich Oxen-

steirn refused to surrender

Though resolutely determined to meet the storm

with unbeuding fortitude, the chancellor would
have preferred to disperse it. But while he pru-

• 1(135. Puffendnrf. vn.58. 1 Ibid. S3.
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dently endeavoured to sooth John George by cares*

ses and flattery, he iost no time in assembling an

army sufficiently powerful to brave his resentment;

and the truce with Poland fortunately placed a con-

siderable force at his disposal, for the most part

composed of native troops, upon whose courage

and fidelity he could rely.

The arrival of these afforded a seasonable relief

to the representative of Christina, as the elector had

recently promulgated an order, enjoining all his

subjects, engaged in the service of Sweden, im-

mediately to join the national standard, and pro-

mising to reward them for their early compliance

with a liberality proportionate to their deserts.

This paternal exhortation was followed by an im-

perial monitory, menacing all Germans, who re-

jected the proffered clemency of Ferdinand, with

exemplary punishment. Interest and fear, the two
passions which operate most powerfully in influ-

encing the conduct of men, being thus called into

action, it was hardly to be expected that gratitude

should be sufficient to repel the attacks, when no

longer stimulated by the prospect of glory.*

Having assembled his troops in the vicinity of

Dresden. John George advanced within sight of

the Swedish camp, signified to Banner that the

exhausted state of the electorate no longer affording

provisions sufficient for the maintenance of its in-

habitants, he requested him to remove to some
other spot, where he might meet with more abun-

dant resources ; adding, that notwithstanding the

distress to which his people were reduced, he

* Puffcnforf, tii. 04.
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should still be ready to assist his ancient friends to

the utmost of his ability, provided they would

evacuate the see of Magdeburg, which hud been

recently ceded to him by the emperor. Unwilling

to provoke immediate hostilities by a positive re-

fusal, though secretly resolved never to relinquish

a station of so great importance, while he possessed

the means of defending it, Banner artfully availed

himself of the absence of Oxenstiern, as a plea for

delaying his answer*

The situation of the armies, now posted within

less than a league of each other, rendered it diffi-

cult for Banner to prevent the German officers

from communicating with their friends in the elec-

toral service ;
because he was apprehensive of em-

ploying rigorous measures, lest they should add to

the evil of which he complained. Availing him-

self of the opportunities which these interviews

afforded, John George attempted to corrupt their

fidelity by the basest acts of intrigue. In this

sinister attempt he was warmly assisted by Bau-

ditzen, whom we have formerly seen in the service

of Gustavus, but who was now become the in-

veterate enemy of Oxenstiern, because he had re-

fused to comply with his exhorbitant demands.

Those who were open to the seductions of avarice

were tempted by an augmentation of pay
;
but to

the generous, the high-minded, and the humane,

addressing himself in a language more congenial

to their feelings, the elector deplored the calamities

to which Germany was exposed through the ob-

stinacy of Banner and Oxenstiern, who sacrificed

voi.. n.

* I’nfTrndoTf, vii. 64.
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the peace and prosperity of Europe to their own
inordinate ambition. The views of the emperor

were artfully described as moderate, just, and

pacific, and be was represented as ready to treat

with the Swedes upon equitable terms, provided

they would consent to evacuate the empire, so long

the theatre of their cruel depredations. “ It was
by no means the wish of the German nation (he

said) to send them away unrewarded, though Gus-

tavos Adolphus had nobly disclaimed every idea of

private emolument. On the contrary, he should

propose to give them a million of florins, or allow'

them to retain possession of Stralsund, or some
other place ofequal importance, till the debt should

be entirely liquidated.”*

The loyalty of the troops was so much shaken by
these ungenerous attacks, that Oxenstiem deter-

mined either to bind the elector by a specific en-

gagement, or to manifest to the world his duplicity.

And he accordingly sent a confidential agent with

the following proposals, as the basis of a treaty.

“ That the crown of Sweden should receive a pe-

cuniary remuneration, proportionate to the extent

of her services; and, till the money was actually

paid, should occupy Pomerania, or some other pro-

vince of equal value. That to all the adherents of

'Christina, without any exception, their sequestered

property should be restored, and ample security

given, that they should never in future be molested

on account of their religious or political principles.

That the troops should receive a satisfactory recom-

pense for all their exertions. That a defensive al-

liance should be formed between Sweden and the

• Galctli, i. 404. FuflVudorf, vii. 05.
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protestant princes of the empire, ' including; the

electors of Saxony and Brandenburg; and that

France and Holland, if so disposed, should become
parties to the treaty. And, lastly, that as soon as

the preliminaries were signed, the archiepiscopal

territory should be evacuated
;
but that the city of

Magdeburg should be retained till the treaty was
ratified.”*

From the moderation of Oxenstiern it was easy to

inter how greatly his prospects were clouded. This

change was too striking to escape even the elector’s

observation
;
and, as his vanity immediately led him

to suppose, that he might trample with impunity

upon a fallen people, he began disingenuously to

cavil respecting the amount of the sum to be given

by Germany, as well as the manner in which it

should be paid. It is unnecessary to enter into any

further detail of the pitiful subterfuges employed
;

it will be sufficient to observe, that they were in

every respect worthy of their despicable author,

and that they furnish posterity with a perfect epi-

tome of baseness, ingratitude, and imbecility.f
The character of Oxenstiern was in no wise cal-

culated for such an experiment to succeed
; and

indeed, it appeared from the preparations which

the elector was making, that he himself entertained

very little expectation of such an event. Without

waiting for an answer to his last proposal, he ordered

his army to cross the Saal, while the Swedes retired

before him. Notwithstanding every indication of

an hostile disposition, the German officers still

affected to believe, that the treaty had been sus-

pended on the part of Sweden, uot because it Was

• 1635. Puffcndorf, 66. t Ibid.
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essentially prejudicial to their interest, but because

it was defective in some trifling forms
;
and they in

consequence demanded permission to send two de-

legates to the elector, in order to ascertain his final

determination. Notwithstanding the danger of per-

mitting a constant intercourse to be maintained

with an enemy so ready to avail himself of every

artifice, yet the inconveniences attending a positive

refusal appeared still more alarming to Oxenstiern,

and he accordingly preferred to grant, with apparent

facility, what he could not consistently with pru-

dence refuse. The delegates repaired to the Saxon
camp, and, being admitted to a conference, inquired

of the elector the motives for which his army con-

tinued to advance, in spite of his pacific assurances,

and requested him to signify, in unequivocal terms,

what was in reality his future intentions.

John George replied, that though he held himself

responsible to God alone, he felt no hesitation in

declaring, that his present purpose was to regain

possession of a country, unjustly retained by the

Swedes, and which belonged to his family before

Gustavus Adolphus invaded Germany. The dis-

pute between himself and the Swedish government,
he said, was entirely of a private nature, and in no
respects connected with those important objects

for which they had jointly contended. Under these

circumstances he insisted, that it was a duty incum-
bent on all to return to the national standards, in-

stead of abetting his enemies in their ambitious de-
signs for the subversion of his glory and authority.

Though these arguments were accompanied by
insinuations respecting the advantages likely to ac-

crue from obedience, the officers declared w ith be-

coming spirit, that they were bound to the Swedes
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by the strongest obligations ofduty and honour, and
could not abandon them till some satisfaction was
made them for all their sacrifices in defence of the

independahee of Germany.*
Had this declaration been scrupulously observed,

the situation of Oxenstiern would have been much
less perplexing. But, notwithstanding the army
professed unshaken fidelity, it was impossible to

conquer his fears, when he was informed that the

German officers continued to hold clandestine con-

sultations. That the object in view was decidedly

hostile to the interests of Sweden might be inferred

from the rigid secrecy observed. But while he was
endeavouring to penetrate the mystery, it was sud-

denly developed by the conspirators themselves,

who w'ith Winkel and Sperreuter at their head, in-

formed him that they could no longer, consistently

with their feelings, draw their swords against the

Elector of Saxony ; and some of them even proceed-

ed so far as to require their immediate discharge.

The same spirit of insubordination gradually dif-

fused itself among the lower ranks, and rendered

he soldiers, not only neglectful of duty, but inat-

tentive to every thing except plunder.

Meanwhile the Saxons advanced, in the hope of

being able to cut off' their retreat, or at least to in-

tercept the reinforcements expected from Prussia.

Convinced that so long as the Swedes should keep

possession of the principal fortresses which com-

manded the Baltic, they need not despair of ulti-

mately obtaining a favourable peace, Banner sug-

gested a plan for this purpose ;
in conformity to

which, the chancellor marched with part of the

• Puffendorf, 67.
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army to Wismar, while the general remained on the

hanks of the Elbe, in order to prevent the Saxons

from disturbing the operations of Oxenstiern.*

It would be an unnecessary trespass upon the

reader’s patience, to occupy him with a detail of

every difficulty to which both these illustrious per-

sons were exposed ; or minutely to enumerate the

various artifices employed by them to prevent the

desertion of the German officers. To avoid coming
in contact with the Saxon army, Banner succes-

sively evacuated most of the towns on the banks of

the Saal ; but to the sacrifice of Domitz he could

not consent, while a hope of defending it remained.

The conduct of the siege had been committed to

Bauditzen, who, expecting to meet with no oppo-

sition, had not only left his heavy artillery behind,

but had detached his cavalry upon another expe-

dition. In this situation he was surprised by Rud-
wen, one of Banner's lieutenants, who attacked the

Saxons with so much impetuosity, that they were
instantly thrown into coufusion; and, being pursued

by the Swedish horse, the greater part was either

slain or taken prisoners. This victory proved of
incalculable advantage; because it not only inspired

the loyal regiments with additional courage, but
contributed essentially to bring back the disaffected

to a proper sense of duty.f

Reinforced by the troops from Polish Prussia,

which were no longer required for its defence, Ban-
ner allowed no repose to the Saxons, and even after

their junction with the imperialists under Marazini
and liatstield, supported the contest with a degree
of equality, w hich, considering the enormous snpe-

• G»!etti, i. 408. Puffcndorf, Vii. 70. t Ibid, 97.
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riority of the foe, is calculated to excite the asto-

nishment of posterity. When he found himself too

feeble to face them in the field, he selected his po-

sitions with such consummate skill, that the enemy
was afraid to attack him ; occasionally bursting

like a torrent upon their foraging parties, intercept-

ing their convoys, or beating up their quarters.*

Though infinitely glorious to the reputation of

Banner, these splendid exertions of desultory valour

lose much of their interest wlten contemplated at a

distance, and at a period of the world in which the

events of ages are wonderfully condensed in a single

campaign. Accustomed to view the operations of

armies upon a grander scale, we forget that it is

possible for greater talents to have been displayed

by Gustavus or Banner, in the passage of a river,

or the defence of a town, than were required to

march from the Rhine to the Vistula in the course

of an autumn, or to overturn in a single battle the

colossal fabric of a great military empire.

* Galetti, 41& l’uffemioil', \u. 99. 101. Ill, 112.
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CHAP. XX.

The Pope offers his mediations to the belligerent powers, who are all

equally averse from accepting it, though professing an inclination for

peace. Their artful conduct upon this occaaion.—Plenipotentiaries

appointed by Austria, Spain, and France to meet at Cologne.—Objec-

tions started by Holland and Sweden. Fresh treaty between the latter

and Louis.—The war renewed. Battle of Wittatock. Operations of

the French. Siege of Dole. Invasion of Piccardy by the S|>auiards.

—

G alias enters Burgundy.—Spirited conduct of Richelieu.—Election of

a King of the Romans—Death ofFerdinand II.

The unprosperous issue of the first campaign, in

which France was openly engaged, induced Urban
VIII. to offer his mediation to Louis, whom he

hoped to induce, by the terrors of religion, to with-

draw his assistance from the promoters of heresy,

and to enter into a treaty with Austria. In this un-

dertaking he was abetted by father Joseph, who,
unable to resist the temptation of a cardinal’s hat,

secretly counteracted the projects of Richelieu, by
insinuating to the king, the absolute necessity of

terminating a contest, which, by loading his people
with intolerable burdens, must ultimately alienate

their affections. Simultaneous efforts were likewise

made by several of the German princes, to inspire

the Swedes with pacific sentiments; because it was
evident, that in case either power could be persuaded
to retire from the theatre of war, it would be im-

possible for the other long to continue hostilities.*

* 1036. Puflcndorf, viii. 3.
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The difficulty of the attempt proved, however, in-

finitely greater than the house of Bnrbarini ima-

gined ;
as the views and pret< nsions of all the belli-

gerents were much too extravagant for them to

listen at present to any reasonable terms of accom-
modation. Elated with the victory obtained at

Nordlingen, the courts of Madrid and Vienna again

looked forward with confidence to the fortunate

period, when they should be enabled to prescribe

the conditions of peace to an humbled confederacy.

Neither was Richelieu in reality more pacifically

inclined; for, notwithstanding his hopes had been

hitherto disappointed, he was too well acquainted

with the resources of his country, and the declining

state of the Spanish monarchy, to entertain a doubt
that perseverance, on the part of France, must ulti-

mately triumph. Though firmly resolved to pro-

secute hostilities, till the power of Austria should

be shaken to its foundation, he felt the necessity of

shaping his course according to the prejudices of the

times. Desirous of silenciug the clamours of fac-

tion, continually exclaiming against the ambition

of a priest, who, in order to gratify his inordinate

pride, deluged Europe with Christian blood
;
and

convinced that, amidst a variety of such discordant

pretensions, no expedient could be devised for re-

storing tranquillity, he thought it expedient to as-

sume the mask of humanity, and to declare himself

an advocate for negociation. Though almost cer-

tain of directing the feeble understanding of a mo-'

narch, who wanted resolution to support his own
opinion, when it contradicted the wishes of his minis-

ter, he entertained serious apprehensions that Swe-
den might be reduced by the pressure of distress, or

tempted by the prospect of a permanent establish-
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ment in Germany, to listen to the overtures of Ferdi-

nand. For these reasons, it is probable, that he

would not have objected to a general congress, in

which the pretensions of all the belligerents might

be submitted to full and impartial discussion. But
he laboured assidiously to prevent his allies from en-

gaging in separate negociations with Austria; and
justly considering, that the conduct of Sweden
would serve as a precedent to most of the Lutheran

states, he resolved so completely to identify the

interests of the two nations, that they might

both be animated w ith the same spirit and reso-

lution.*

This plan, however, in its execution, presented

greater obstacles than the cardinal had anticipated

;

because the desertion of her friends, and the con-

sequent failure of her resources, had contributed

materially to lower the expectations of Sweden,
and would have rendered peace a most acceptable

blessing, provided it could have been obtained

without the sacrifice of honour ;f and for these rea-

sons she listened to the offers of Richelieu, with a
degree of indifference, which was equally calculated

to mortify his vanity, and excite his suspicions.

These sentiments being known to the mediating

powers,J they flattered themselves that it might be
easy to augment this jealousy, by artfully insinuat-

ing, that it was the intention of France not to con-

tinue hostilities one moment longer than her private

iuterest should prescribe; but that when satisfied

herself, she would immediately abandon the pro-

* Bougeant, i. 207. Grotii rpintnke paysim. Lc Vassor, xiii. 190.

+ Senatui jam satins vidcrctur align id mediocre, quam nihil, accipcre.

Puffendorf, viii. 6.

{ The King of Denmark and the Dukes of Mecklenburg.
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testants to the resentment of the emperor, without

the smallest compassion for their sufferings. That
this imputation was not entirely destitute of foun-

dation, the Swedish goverments was disposed to

disbelieve; yet, though too cautious to repose un-

limited confidence in the promises of a nation, never

very remarkable for political honesty, they were

too well acquainted with the duplicity of Christian,

to suppose that his advice proceeded from friend-

ship.* Neither were the professions of Austria

less an object of jealousy to Oxenstiern, who could

hardly be persuaded that the emperor was sincere,

as it was his obvious policy to divide his enemies,

iu order that he might avail himself of their dis-

union, to terminate the contest by separate treaties;

a mode of negociation far more favourable to his

views than a general congress.

But, as it was by no means impossible that de-

clining health might inspire Ferdinand with the

wish of restoring tranquillity to Europe, before he

quitted the world, lest, in case he should die with-

out securing to his son the imperial crown, that

splendid possession might be irrecoverably lost,

the chancellor determined to conduct himself with

the utmost circumspection.f It became necessary

for him, however, cautiously to conceal his inten-

tions from Richelieu, till circumstances should have

finally decided his conduct. If peace could be

obtained upon honourable terms, he thought that

it would be inconsistent with prudence to reject it;

but in case the negociation should terminate un-

successfully, he resolved to accept the offers of

* Piiffendort, 9. t Ibid. 6.
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France, and unite himself with her more closely

than ever.*

The prospect of escaping from the calamities of

war, created so general a sensation of joy, that the

belligerents were compelled, after various subter-

fuges, to designate a time for assembling the con-

gress. This, however, was attended with consider-

able difficulty, because France positively refused

to treat without Holland and Sweden, neither of

whom would accept the mediation of Urban. As
an expedient most likely to remove this impedi-

ment, it was proposed, that an ambassador from the

republic of Venice should be joined with the pon-

tifical legate. This plan, however, proved far from

satisfactory to the two protestaut courts, who clear-

ly foresaw, that the interested policy of the Venetian

senate would lead it to favour the pretensions of

a power, from whose resentment it had much to

apprehend, at the expense of a people, whose remote

situation must render its feelings an object of in-

difference, or of a rival commonwealth, whose com-
mercial prosperity excited the envy of Venice. In

determining the place for the plenipotentiaries to

meet, the same w-ant of unanimity appeared. De-
sirous of excluding the papal court from all share

in the negociation, the states general pretended,

that the complicated forms of the Batavian consti-

tution required the treaty to be conducted within

the territory of the republic; because nothing could

be concluded without the unanimous consent of

the whole confederacy, and no resolution could be

embraced by any of the provinces, without previ-

ously consulting every town possessing a vote in

• Bougcant 1. 360. l,c Vassor, xiii. 206.
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the provincial assemblies. This objection it was
thought might be entirely obviated, by selecting

some neighbouring city
;

and Liege, Maestric,

Spires, and Cologne, having been successively named
for that purpose, the pope fixed upon the latter,

and directed his legate. Cardinal Ginetti, to repair

thither without loss of time.*

The nomination of plenipotentiaries to the ap-

proaching congress, proved another source of de-

lay
;
because none of the powers being seriously

disposed to terminate hostilities, a thousand ob-

jections were daily started, more futile, if possible,

than those which arose from the ridiculous cavils

of diplomatic etiquette, or a pedantic veneration

for antiquated ceremonies. The courts of Madrid
and Vienna professed themselves ready to appoint

their ambassadors, the moment France should have

set them the example; while Louis waited impati-

ently for a precedent from the house of Austria, to

make knowrn his intentions on that important sub-

ject. Disgusted with excuses which were for the

most part destitute of solid foundation, the pope
earnestly intreated the three great catholic powers,

to deliver to him in writing, under the promise of

seeresy, the names of their intended uegoeiators.

Unable to devise any further objections, the em-

peror designated the Bishops of Bamberg and

Wurtzburg, Fugger, president of the aulic council,

and Kutts, an accomplished courtier, who long had '

held a distinguished post in the imperial household.

The King of Spain selected the Duke of Alcala,

the Counts Ognato and Monterey, the Marquis of

Mirabel, Don Francisco de Melo, Don Antonio

* 1’uficudorf, '>ii' 8-\
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Ronquillo, chancellor of Milan; and Hose, presi-

dent of the council in the Spanish Netherlands.

Louis signified his intention of employing the Mar-
shal de Brere, the Comte d’Avaux, the Marquis de
Feuquieres, and the Baron de Charnac&. It must
not be inferred from this swelling list, that such

hosts of ambassadors were actually to contend upon
the diplomatic stage; but that, out of the catalogue,

a convenient number should be chosen, for the ma-

nagement of this important negociation.*

These preliminaries being setlled, Ginetti de-

parted for Cologne
;
and, on his way thither, pre-

sented to the Venetian senate a papal brief, request-

ing them to appoint a minister, to act as mediator

for Holland and Sweden. Highly gratified at an

invitation which cast fresh lustre upon the declining

grandeur of the republic, the senate immediately

selected Pesaro, one of the most accomplished

members of that illustrious order. After passing

through Ratisbonne, where a diet was assembled

for the purpose of electing a King of the Romans,
Ginetti proceeded with uninterrupted diligence,

and made his public entry into the city of Cologne

on the 24th of October. For some time, however,

be was suffered to remain in pompous solitude, as

no plenipotentiary appeared from any of the belli-

gerents, though out of respect for the pontifical

legate, great preparations were made in all the

catholic courts, as if the only remaining cause of

delay proceeded from a wish of accoutring their

representatives with more than common splendour

and dignity.

As no steps were taken by Richelieu, in order fo

* Le Vussoiy xiii. 199.
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ascertain the intention of Sweden and Holland, re-

specting the appointment of ambassadors, it was
generally supposed, that he believed them weak
enough to confide their respective interests to the

skill and integrity of the French plenipotentiaries.

It is, however, far more probable that, foreseeing

the impediments likely to arise, he took no pains

to remove them, because he was satisfied they

W'ould retard the progress of a treaty, which he

was desirous should fail on any grounds, except

those of his personal opposition.

The intervention of the protestants, however, was
tint required for the accomplishment of the cardinal’s

design, us he found in the pride and presumption

of Olivares abundant materials for effecting his pur-

pose. Every question relative to the rank and
-precedence of the different courts, the titles to be

accorded to the protestant states, and the cere-

monies to he observed by the royal ambassadors,

could not have been debated with greater virulence,

had the glory and happiness of the civilized world

depended entirely on the form or the position of a

chair, or the regulated number of salutes.

But, had it even been practicable to appease

these puerile squabbles by the controlling empire of

reason, it soon became evident, that the .Swedes

would never submit to be bound by a treaty, from

the conduct of which she was excluded. Deter-

mined not to descend, by any weakness of its own,

from the exalted height to which Sweden had been

raised by the valour and wisdom of Gustavus Adol-

phus, the government of Stockholm disdained to

admit the superiority of France; and, in support of

their claim to equal rank, alleged the declaration

of the Archbishop of Upsal to the council of Bale,
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where he boldly insisted upon the right of prece-

dence, because the monarch he represented was
unquestionably the most ancient of any in Europe.*

Fresh difficulties occurred respecting the pass-

ports for tiie ambassadors ;
because the imperial

ministers inserted clauses, either derogatory to the

honour of the hostile powers, or subversive of the

object which they were ostensibly intended to

promote.

Though openly professing the most violent indig-

nation, Richelieu was secretly delighted to find, in

the presumption of Austria, a covering for his own
duplicity. Ami he accordingly lamented, to his

credulous master, the necessity of protracting the

sufferings of mankind, or of submitting to indig-

nities too degrading to be endured by one of the

greatest monarchs in Europe. Assuming a charac-

ter more agreeable to his episcopal duties, than that

under which he had hitherto appeared, he urged

the necessity of fixing upon some other place, where
the protestants might carry on a separate negocia-

tion, under the mediation of Pesaro ; and pointed

out the cities of Lubec and Hamburgh, as particu-

larly calculated for that purpose. He further sug-

gested the propriety of permitting Holland and
Sweden to send unaccredited agents to reside at

Cologne, to whom the plenipotentiaries of France
should be directed to communicate the progress of

the negociatiou, and without the concurrence of

whom the king should solemnly engage to take no
definitive resolution.

Richelieu must, however, have entertained a very

erroneous opinion of the sagacity of his contempo-

* Ga Yxssor, xui. 20-2.
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raries, if he believed them likely to be deceived by
such shallow artifices. His professions and actions

were too openly at variance for the former to pro-

duce much effect. Indeed, from the very commence-
ment of the negotiation, it does not appear that Ox-
enstiern was disposed to attach the smallest credit

to the professions of any of the parties ;
and, con-

vinced that it was fruitless to cherish the expecta-

tion of obtaining an honourable peace, till some
material change should take place in the relative

situation of the belligerents, he wisely resolved to

prosecute hostilities, in conjunction with France,

till the house of Hapsburg should be reduced to

greater moderation.*

These considerations having determined him to

renew the negociation, Chaumont was invited to

meet him at Wisrnar, where, after various alterca-

tions, a treaty was concluded between the two
crowns, by which they mutually covenanted to em-
ploy all their forces against the house of Austria.

Notwithstandiug, it was evident to all mankind, that

interest and ambition were the instigating motives

with both parties
;
yet it appeared desirable to hide

those passions beneath the prostituted veil of phi-

lanthropy
;
and they accordingly professed them-

selves actuated by the most disinterested patriotism,

and resolved to restore the Germanic constitution

to its ancient indcpondance, or gloriously perish in

the attempt. They further declared themselves

ready to sheath the sword, the moment they should

have secured to the protestants the uninterrupted

exercise of their religion, delivered the commerce
of the Baltic from all arbitrary restrictions, and

* Le Yassor, xiii. 2M. Puffciujorf, vtii. II.
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compelled Ferdinand to treat upon terms of

equality. For the accomplishment of these ob-

jects, it was stipulated that Christina should direct

all her efforts against the hereditary provinces of

Austria, while Louis should act with corresponding

vigour upon the Rhine and the Necker. All the

states, which still adhered to the convention of Heih-

brun, were taken under the protection ofthe confede-

rates, who declared their intention of prosecuting

hostilities, till their allies should recover the territo-

ries of which they had been stripped by the arbitrary

decrees of the emperor. No endeavours were to be

Spared, which might tend to bring back to a just

sense of their duty all who had been tempted, by

the threats or promises of Ferdinand, to subscribe

to the treaty of Prague; but, in case they should

continue deaf to the mild suggestions of reason,

they were no longer to be regarded in the light of

misguided friends, but treated with all the severity

of military execution. The security of the empire,

against the dreadful consequences of religious per-

secution, being the ostensible object of the contest,

no alteration was to be attempted, by either party,

with regard to the forms of the established worship;

but all the inhabitants of the conquered countries

were to be indulged in the rational privilege of

adoring their Creator as their consciences dictated,

whether they adhered to the splendid pageantries

of popery, or preferred the patriarchal simplicity

of the reformers. No peace was to be concluded
except by mutual consent. The subsidy was regu-

lated at. a million of livres, and the treaty was to

continue for three years, unless the war should ter-

minate sooner.*

* 1030. Gatl in, i. 421. I.<; Va.s.sor, xiii. 261.
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Notwithstanding several articles in the treaty,

and particularly that hy which Sweden was pre-

cluded from entering into a negociation, except in

conjunction with France, were far from according

with the inclination of Oxenstiern, yet he could not

but feel, all circumstances considered, that he had
obtained for his country terms full as advantageous

as she was entitled to expect. Indeed, so great were

the difficulties to which he was reduced from pecu-

niary distress, that, without the assistance of Louis,

it would have been impossible to provide either

clothing or food for the armies.*

No sooner were his finances recruited, than the

chancellor prepared to open the campaign with the

most vigorous exertions. Determined no longer to

confine his operations to the coasts of the Baltic,

but to act simultaneously with three different ar-

mies on the Weser, the Elbe, and the Oder; he

entrusted the second, as the most important com-

mand, to the genius of Banner, with positive in-

structions to take the field the first moment the

season would permit. Wrangel, at the head of a

numerous body of new levies, w'as directed to watch

the Prussians on the banks of the Oder, where he

would be ready either to march to the assistance of

Banner, or to carry devastation into the hereditary

dominions of Austria. The troops destined to op-

pose the imperialists in Westphalia were placed

under the orders of Lesley, an officer of experience,

and unimpeachable fidelity.*

Notwithstanding the desertion of most of her

German allies, the condition of Sweden was mate-

rially improved since the renewal of the convention

* Puflcnctorf, viii. 14. Galctti, i. 421. t PtdT udorf, 16.

It 1
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with France. Though certainly weakened in point

of numerical strength, by the defection of those who
had trusted to the clemency of Ferdinand, she found

herself at liberty to act with greater decision, than

when her councils were distracted by discordant in-

terestsand opinions, the unavoidable consequences

of an extensive confederacy. No longer subjected

to the inconvenience of sparing the territories be-

longing to the cities which adhered to “ the Confes-

sion of Augsburg,” she was enabled to procure

more abundant supplies, when employing the autho-

ritative language of a conqueror, than when solicit-

ing assistance under the character of a friend.

Oxenstiern, in consequence, shewed little inclina-

tion to pardon the runagates, though he deemed it

impolitic to reject their petitions with a public

avowal of implacability, lest the Germans should

refuse to follow his standard, when they found it

raised in unqualified defiance against every member
of the empire.*

While Oxenstiern was guiding the political ma-

chine with infinite prudence and sagacity, Banner
conducted the operations of war with no less

ability. Though greatly inferior in numbers to the

Saxons, the want of provision was the most serious

difficulty which he had to encounter; because it fre-

quently obliged him to relinquish an enterprize,

from which both profit and glory might have ac-

crued. The archbishopric of Magdeburg had suf-

fered so cruelly from the devastations of war, that

it was incapable of furnishing the necessary sup-

plies, even before it was visited by the Saxons.

The distress of the inhabitants soon extending to

• Piiffi-ndorf, 16. GaJetti, 422.
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those by whose rapacity or profusion it was occa-

sioned, the elector was constrained to postpone his

design of recovering that valuable province ; and,

being desirous of removing the theatre of hosti-

lities to a distance from his hereditary states, he

directed his inarch towards Pomerania, in full per-

suasion that he should be followed by Banner.

That sagacious commander, however, was not so

easily diverted from his purpose; instead of follow-

ing the course prescribed by his antagonist, he burst

unexpectedly into the electorate, with the destruc-

tive fury of a torrent. The miserable peasantry

were now destined to encounter the unbridled vio-

lence of his indignation. Exasperated at the ingra-

titude of an unfaithful ally, he indicted upon his

subjects every complicated evil, which it was pos-

sible for barbarity to inflict, when stimulated

by resentment, and armed with unbounded au-

thority.

The object of Banner, with respect to Pomera-
nia, wras now accomplished. The elector returned

with the utmost celerity to the defence of his capi-

tal, but, dreading to encounter the prowess of a

foe, whose triumphs he had repeatedly witnessed;

and, finding that his approach produced no altera-

tion in the conduct of the enemy, he preferred to

remain a tranquil spectator of the ruin of his coun-

try, rather than expose himself to the hazard of a

battle.*

Impressed with the necessity of rescuing a prince,

the tool and abettor of his ambitious designs, Fer-

dinand directed Hatsfeld, one of his ablest gene-

rals, to hasten to the elector’s assistance. After the

• Puffendorf, 23.
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junction of the Austrians with the electoral army,

their united force became too formidable for Banner
to encounter ; and he therefore thought it expedient

to cross the Elbe, after reinforcing the garrison of

Magdeburg.*
No sooner had the Swedes abandoned Magde-

burg than it was invested by John George, so im-

patient to obtain the recompense of his treachery,

that he would not have regretted the loss of half his

army, to have ensured its immediate possession.

The vigour and activity with which he prosecuted

the siege, soon reduced the garrison to such pressing

distress, that they were induced to capitulate before

Banner was in a situation to make any attempt for

their relief,f
Few events could have occurred more injurious

to the interest or to the reputation of Sweden ;

because she not only lost an important station,

where military stores might be placed in security,

but displayed to the world a melancholy proof of

declining prosperity. Too proud to endure the

humiliating change, Banner resolved to obliterate

the disgrace by some fresh and brilliant achieve-

ment. Lesley was accordingly ordered to join him;
and Wrangel requested to send all the troops

that could be prudently spared;;}; yet so diminish-

ed were the host which had spread terror and deso-

lation tmm the Baltic to the Alps, that after calling

ine ver\ detachment, no more than sixteen thousand
combatants could be mustered;^ and with this

diminutive force Banner gallantly resolved to give

battle to the enemy, though nearly double in num-

• Puficmlorf, 26. Galctti, 428. + Pnffcndorf, 29, 30.

J Ibid. 60. 4 Nine thousand burse and seven thousand foot. ibid.
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her;* because he had certain intelligence they were
in daily expectation ofconsiderable reinforceinents.t

Yet so prevalent was the dread of Swedish dis-

cipline, that the allies remained immovable in their

camp atWistoek ; a position so strong, that all at-

tempts to force it were hopeless. Nothing there-

fore was left for the Swedish general except to turn

them ; hut this was an undertaking of considerable

danger, because it unavoidably obliged him to di-

vide his force, and of course left one part exposed

to an overwhelming attack, while the other was per-

forming a circuitous inarch.J Had the allies been

apprised of his intention in time, it would have

been hardly possible for Banner to have escaped ;

but many hours elapsed before they ventured to

abandon the heights; so that just as they were an-

ticipating an easy victory, Lesley unexpectedly ap-

peared in their rear, and by a desperate charge

threw them into confusion. The route became
general, and was attended as usual with horrible

slaughter. The infantry, comprehending several of

the choicest regiments in the Austrian service, was
almost literally destroyed. One hundred and fifty

standards, the greater part of the artillery, the

whole of the baggage, including the plate and field

equipage of the elector, fell into the hands of the

conquerors.^

Far, however, from displaying immoderate traus-

* Sixteen thousand cavalry and fourteen thousand infantry.
—

'I'hea-

tnim Europoum, iii. 035.

t Under Gotzc and the Duke of Luneburg. Puflcndorf, 57.

{ Twenty-fifth of Septonibcr, IG36.

§ Schmidt, v. 14. Puffeudorf, viu. 58. Galetti, i. 430. According

to the author of the history of Guelnan, the elector was the first to quit

the field, as he had douc at Lcipaic, 73.
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port, or insulting; the vanquished with the insolence

of triumph, the Swedes hailed their success with

temperate joy, as the prelude and presage of re-

turning tranquillity
;
for they were convinced by

experience, that the only road which led to the

temple of peace, was through the arch of victory.

Though Banner was prevented by want of provi-

sions from pursuing the enemy with his wonted ac-

tivity; and thus allowed them to collect their scat-

tered troops, and to receive reinforcements from

various quarters, the Swedes still derived many im-

portant advantages from the victory. Their mili-

tary character, which had gradually declined since

their defeat at Nordlingen, again obtained its an-

cient celebrity.

Considerably weakened by their success, and
worn out by unremitting fatigue, the Swedes want-

ed repose, and Banner accordingly would have

willingly placed them in winter quarters, but he
could not endure the idea of quitting the field, till

he had convinced the world that he did not retire

from fear of the enemy. For this purpose he di-

rected his march towards the capital of Thuringia,

which, forgetful of the generous behaviour of Gus-
tavus, had abandoned the interests of his daughter.

By the conquest of Erfurt, he flattered himself to

secure a few months tranquillity in Misnia, the

only province in Saxony which still afforded the

smallest resources. The possession of Torgau
however appearing equally essential to the accom-
plishment of his design, he hastened to its defence

the moment he heard that it was in danger.*

Meanwhile the Landgrave of Cassel, whose at-
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tachment had not been shaken by adversity, having

assembled an army with the assistance of France,

delivered Osnabrtick and Hanau, the latter of which
was upon the point of surrendering to Lainboy.*

Leaving Banner secure under the cannon of Tor-

gau, it becomes requisite once more to conduct the

reader to the banks of the Rhine, that he may be

enabled to determine how far the achievements of

France corresponded with the magnitude of her

preparations.

Notwithstanding the events of the last campaign

had totally disappointed the expectations of Riche-

lieu, he was convinced that the failure proceeded

entirely from extraneous causes, and not from want
ofinternal resources. But, as the intellect of Louis

was fur belter calculated to judge of positive facts,

than to appreciate the merit of more remote specu-

lations, it was necessary for the cardinal to attri-

bute the reverses which his arms had experienced,

not to any radical defect in the original plans, nor

to the want of revenue, or of men
;
but the cow-

ardice, or incapacity of the commanders. The
sacrifice of a general, or even the loss of an army,

would have appeared to Richelieu a trifling con-

sideration, provided it enabled him to carry a point

of essential importance to his interest, or his glory.

While folly persists with incorrigible obstinacy

in a system of error, rather than submit to the de-

gradation of acknowledging that she was deceived,

it is the characteristic of wisdom to derive a salu-

tary lesson from the careful examination of her own
v

t

mistakes. However anxiously he might desire to

• PuitriMterf, 40.
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conceal the faults, into which a sanguine disposition

had betrayed him, Richelieu was sensible, that by
embracing too many objects, he had been prevented

from acting in any quarter with the vigour essential

to success. Having in consequence determined to

circumscribe his efforts within narrower limits, he

laid aside for the present his intended attack upon
the Spanish Netherlands, that he might be able to

prosecute the war with preponderating energy in

Italy or Germany.
Having opened the campaign with the recovery

of Saverne, a strong fortress in Alsace, which had
been lately taken by surprise, the Duke of Weimar
w as preparing to carry hostilities into the Austrian

territory, when he was suddenly constrained to

change his plan by events which we are about to

describe.

Terrilied at the idea of becoming subject to a
nation, which refused to acknowledge the supre-

macy of Rome, and believed it possible for the

ceremonies of religion to be performed without a
constant succession of miracles, the inhabitants of

Franche-Comte, when tirst they beheld the Swedes
on their frontier, had spontaneously courted the

protection of France. Notw ithstanding the infinite

importance of such an acquisition, the cardinal

listened to the proposal with affected indifference,

because the supplicants had addressed themselves

to the Prince of Conde
;
for so intolerable was the

arrogance of this haughty prelate, that he preferred

losing the opportunity of annexing to the crown a
most valuable province, rather than suffer another
to participate in the glory inseparable from such an
acquisition. A little reflection, however, sufficed

convince him that he had acted imprudently

;

I
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and he iu consequence endeavoured, when the for-

tunate moment was irretrievably lost, to repair the

error of which he had been guilty. The fatal con-

sequences of the battle of Nordlingeu having ef-

faced the dread of contamination, from the inter-

course with heretics, the people of Franche-Comte
not only rejected the proffered amity of Louis, but

even in direct violation of an existing treaty, sup-

plied the emperor's troops with provisions.

Lager to obliterate the impression of his own in-

advertence, Richelieu resolved to obtain by arms,

the country which he had refused as a voluntary

present. Persuaded that it would be impossible

for the emperor to spare a force sufficient for its de-

fence, and having learnt from his spies, that all

the places of strength were destitute of stores and
ammunition, he flattered himself that they would
fall an easy conquest. Under this conviction, he

arranged a plan for the approaching campaign; by
which it was settled, that the Prince of Cond£, who
was appointed to command in the duchy of Milan,

should take Dole in his way thither; an enterprize

which, according to the cardinal's calculation,

would occasion hardly any delay. When this was
effected, Conde was intrusted to proceed with the

utmost expedition into Italy ; and, having employed

the summer in driving the Spaniards out of Lom-
bard, he was to return in the autumn to consum-

mate his exploits by the reduction of Salins and

Besan^on.*

The preparations carrying on by the French in

Burgundy did not escape the observatiou ol their

neighbours, who, penetrating the real object for

• Eougoant, i. 266.
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which (he armament was assembling, prepared

with activity for their defence. The siege of Dole
was undertaken, but little progress made; because

every succeeding day was signalized by a desperate

sally, and their works regularly destroyed as they

advanced. Priests, magistrates, and burghers,

every age, and every sex, kept up a continual

shower of stones and grenades. Armed with ham-
mers and iron bars, when no swords nor pikes

could be procured, they frequently penetrated

into the trenches, and either carried off, or spiked

the artillery. These were obstacles which pre-

sumption might easily overlook; but there were
others which prudence was bound to foresee, the

neglect of which occasioned the failure of the un-

dertaking. Fully persuaded that the town would

open its gates, upon receiving a summons to sur-

render, the army had marched with so small a sup-

ply of ammunition, that before the expiration of a

fortnight all their powder was expended. Cond£
was therefore reduced to the cruel alternative of

abandoning the siege with disgrace, or of hazard-

ing an engagement with the Duke of Lorraine, who
was advancing rapidly with a powerful force to

give battle to the besiegers. But while hesitating

with himself on which to decide, he w-as suddenly

extricated from all his embarrassment, by an order

from Paris to raise the siege, and march instantly

to the protection of the capital.*

The attention of Richelieu had been so com-
pletely engrossed by the brilliant chimeras of ima-

ginary conquest, that he totally overlooked the in-

ternal security of the kingdom, and never recol-

• Bougcant, i, 268.
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lected, that while he was preparing to pour the

torrent of war into every province subject to the

dominiouof Austria, the northern frontier of France

was by no means secure against iuvasion. While

one army was occupied in the investment of Dole,

and another was taking measures for passing the

Rhine, in those days an arduous undertaking, the

cardinal infant made a sudden irruption into Pic-

cardy, where most of the fortresses, either through

unpardonable negligence, or from a presumptuous

contempt for the enemy, were iu want of many
articles essentially requisite for their defence, and

entrusted for the most part to commanders, w ho

were equally deficient iu character, courage, and

conduct. Yet however inadequate the means they

possessed, they were unquestionably sufficient, if

wisely employed, to have impeded the progress of

the Spaniards. But so dastardly was the behaviour

of their respective governors, that La Cappelle capi-

tulated on the seventh day, and C-atelet surrendered

on the fourth. Tremendous was the devastation oc-

casioned by an army, composed of the refuse of the

various nations acknowledging (he supremacy of

Austria; a few only of whom had been regularly

trained up to the science of arms, while the far

greater part, impelled either by avarice, lust, or su-

perstition, had taken up the profession, not. because

it conducted to rank and celebrity, but because it

facilitated the indulgence of every passion, which
vilifies and debases human nature. Taking advan-

tage of the panic, which their inhumanity excited,

these barbarous hordes hurried forward with unre-

mitting celerity towards the capital, where they ex-

pected to meet an ample reward for all their toils,
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in the plunder of palaces, and the violation of

beauty.*

The consternation excited in every breast by the

anticipation of misery the most acute, to which a

civilized people can be exposed, augmented at the

arrival of every courier who successively brought

intelligence of the retreat of Soissons, who had

been sent to dispute the passage of the Soinue, the

capture of Roie and Corbie; and the ravages com-

mitted in the open country, even under the walls of

Poutoise. Abandoning themselves entirely to the

impulse of fear, the delicate. Parisians, forgetful

alike of pleasure and property, tied in every direc-

tion, to seek an asylum in the remotest provinces

of the kingdom.^

Richelieu was scarcely less alarmed for his per-

sonal safety, than for that of the country which he

governed
; because it was equally difficult to con-

ceal from the king the real situation of affairs, or

to account for the danger which threatened the ca-

pital, after amusing his vanity with the flattering

prospect of surpassing all his predecessors, since

the days of Charlemagne, in power and military re-

nown.| But as the cardinal was satisfied, that the

most certain means of inspiring others with cou-

rage was by setting an example of fortitude, he

* Boilersuit, i. 268.

t IJistoire du Mareschal Gucbriant, i. 12. Merciirc Francois ad aim.

1036.

t It is hardly credible, that a minister endowed with eminent talents

should have suffered the kingdom to remain in so defenceless a state

;

yet wc are assured by Moutresur, a man of honour, that all the force,

-

which could he collected for the protection of Paris, did not exceed six

thousand men, while John of Wert and Piccolomiiii were adiaiuuiga
the head of thirty thousand.—Mcnioires de Montrcsor. This account is

c onfirjiied by Bussompierrr.
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affected the appearance of unruffled security; and,

though perfectly acquainted with' his own unpopu*
laritv, and the consequent danger to which he might

be exposed, he hastened to Paris, where his pre-

sence contributed to the return of confidence and
tranquillity, by animating the timid, emboldening

the brave, and exciting fresh vigour and activity in

every department of the government. The peasants

collected from every quarter were employed in re-1

pairing the fortifications which had been totally

neglected since the civil wars; the nobility, sum -1

named from their distant castles, flew with alacrity

to the defence of their sovereign : the merchants

and manufacturers, terrified at the prospect of be-

holding their warehouses a prey to the avidity of

Pandours and Croats, contributed with liberality

to the necessities of the state; the servants and ap-

prentices were enrolled and instructed in the use of

the musket, and every house was required to fur-

nish a soldier with all his equipments. Accustomed
insensibly to the pageantry of war, Paris was soon

converted into a camp ; and, as military prowess

grew every day more fashionable, each citizen be-

came, or fancied himself, a hero. Availing himself

of the enthusiasm which his minister had excited,

the king raised the royal standard at Coinpeigne,

and soon found himself at the head of fifty thou-

sand men
;
a formidable host, if the troops which

composed it had been as conspicuous for valour

as for the splendour of their accoutrements.

So long as the Spaniards proceeded in an un-

interrupted career, they continued their march

;

but. no sooner did they discover that the consterna-

tion, excited by their savage rapacity began to

subside, and that they could not advance without
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encountering an army more numerous than their

own, than they clearly perceived that no perma-

nent benefit was likely to accrue from the enter-

prise; but that the wisest plan they could adopt,

would be to regain the Netherlands, while a road

was still open for their retreat. The moment for

action had been suffered to escape. If they had

marched directly to Paris, after the capture of

Corbie, it is far from improbable, that they might

have glutted their rapacity with the riches and mag-

nificence of a court, and the dismay and confusion

which universally prevailed.* The safety of the

capital, however, has been ascribed by historians to

various causes, and among others to the policy of

the Duke of Bavaria, who is supposed to have given

secret orders to his general, John of Wert, to coun-

teract the projects of the Austrian commanders, lest

the destruction of the metropolis should reduce

France so low, that she might be no longer in a

condition to afford protection to the Germans.

It was the obvious policy of that ambitious prince,

to preserve an equal balance of power between
Louis and Ferdinand, and he was too well ac-

quainted with his real interests, to assist in giving

to either scale a decisive preponderance.f

While John of Wert and Piccolomini were ra-

vaging Piccardy with fire and sword, Gal las, at

the head of a formidable army, had entered Bur-

gundy, forthe purpose of uniting with the Spaniards,

under the walls of Paris, and sharing the spoils of

the capital. The want of success, which had hi-

therto attended all the operations of Conde, ren-

dering it unsafe to trust him with a command of the

* Boti grant, i. 270. Le Yassor, xiii. 393. f Ibid. xw. 106.
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highest importance, he was subjected to the dis-

grace of beholding another general selected for the

defence of a province, of which he was the go-

vernor. His patience and loyalty, or the meanness

of his disposition, were uot, however, of a nature

to be easily moved; for, provided he was permitted

to glut his insatiable avarice, he might be insulted

with impunity.*

The partiality of Richelieu for the incongruous

union of the sword and the mitre was never de-

monstrated more strikingly, than in selecting the sou

of the gallant Gernoti, for the protection of the

kingdom at this disastrous crisis ; though he pru-

dently determined by the choice of a colleague

for La Valette to guard against the evils likely

to arise from the unrestrained indulgence of friend-

ship.

The name of Weimar inspired more confidence

than could have been effected by all the conse-

crated banners, that all the Rom&u pontiffs ever

bestowed. Anxious to participate in the glorious

task of repelling the invaders, every soldier sought

to merit the approbation of the gallant Saxon,

by perseverance, activity, and obedience. Though
defended alone by a miserable wall, the little

tow n of St. Jean de Lore retarded the progress

of the imperial army for several days, and by
its obstinate resistance exposed it to hardships

• “ l prefer the Ral'ety of the kingdom, and the happiness of obligit^

the Cardinal Duke, to every earthly consideration,” said Condi with a
spirit which would have done honour to his heart, had it been inspired

by loyalty, or patiintiwn ; but which was calculated to produce a vary

different effect, when it was known to proceed from the basest servility,

and an eagerness to indulge the almost peurile vanity of Richelieu.

—

lx: Yitssor xiih 4.10. <
"
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which contributed materially to its destruction.

The valour of the governor was fortunately second-

ed by the operation of nature. A tremendous hur-

ricane, accompanied with torrents of rain, caused

the Soane to overflow with such irresistible fury,

that the besiegers would have been happy to pre-

serve their lives, at the expense of all their baggage

and artillery; but, notwithstanding the celerity with

which they broke up their camp, great numbers
were swept away by the inundation,*

The war in Italy produced little that merits the

attention of posterity, except a sanguinary and in-

decisive battle between the French and the

Spaniards on the banks of the Tesino ; in which the

gallant Toiras terminated his glorious career, with

the intrepidity of a hero, and the resignation of a

Christian. “ Italy,” says the learned Grotius,
“ took delight in exalting the virtues and abilities

of that illustrious commander
;
neither was France

a stranger to his merit, though, from the treatment

which he received, one might naturally suppose her

to have been so.”f

Notwithstanding the result of the campaign
proved neither commensurate with the emperor's

expectations, nor adequate to the magnitude of his

exertions, yet upon the whole the events of ilie cur-

rent year were decidedly favourable to the house

of Austria; which, by the treaty of Prague, was

enabled to secure the reversion of the imperial

crown, the brightest gem which it possessed. In a

diet held at Ratisbonue in the month of June, the

King of Hungary was raised to the exalted dignity

of King of the Romans; but the business was con-

• Puffcndorf, viii. 76. + Epist. 006.
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ducted with so little regard to the forms of the Ger-

manic constitution, that it afforded room for France
aud Svvedeu to dispute the validity of the elec-

tion.*

Though it were ridiculous to suppose, that the

opposition of powers, not immediately connected

with the Germanic confederacy, could either invali-

date, or retard the proceedings of the diet, yet it

caunot be denied, that their arguments rested on
solid foundations, and that the ceremony was de-

fective in many points, which had ever been re-

garded as essential. By the “ Golden Bull” it is

required, that a successor to the imperial throne

shall be chosen at Francfort, and not at Ratis-

bonne, and that all the electors shall be unani-

mous
;

but neither of these enactments were at-

tended to.

The distracted situation of public affairs made it

impossible for the diet to meet at Francfort, and of

course a plausible pretext was afforded for trans-

porting the ceremony to Ratisbonne. But the im-

prisonment of one elector, and the illegal exclusion

of another, furnished grounds for more valid ob-

jections. The Archbishop of Treves remained still

in confinement, and the rights of Palatine had been

transferred to the Duke of Bavaria, but the title of

the latter to the electoral dignity had never been

formally recognized, except by the dependents of

Austria. The votes of Cologne aud Mentz were

subject to the suspicion of the grossest venality,

because both those princes were publicly known
to receive public pensions from Spain

;
and the

latter had even been enabled by the bounty of Phi-

• Fuffemlorf, >iii. 84.

» ‘2
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lip to appear at the diet with an equipage and re-

tinue proportioned to his elevated station. It was

also admitted that the deputies from Saxony and

Brade burg had exceeded their powers: besides,

the assembly had been expressly convened for the

purpose of considering the most probable means of

restoring tranquillity to the empire, and not for

the election of a future sovereign, an omission de-

servedly censured. Another unconstitutional act,

of which the dissenting parties justly complained,

was the surrounding of the city, during the delilie-

rations of the diet, with Austrian troops, a measure

evidently intended to awe the deputies into servile

submission ; and which of course prevented them

from exercising that freedom of discussion, without

which no election can be valid.* These deviations

from ancient precedents were probably greatly ex-

aggerated by the opposite party, who accused the

adherents of Ferdinand of having joined in a con-

spiracy with the court of Spain for overturning the

liberties of Germany.
The behaviour of the Pope upon this occasion is

an object of curious research, because it clearly de-

monstrates that the principles and policy of the

court of Rome remained the same as in the darkest

ages of superstition. Though too feeble to assert

those arrogant claims, which rendered Hildebrand

the terror of Europe, his successors were as yet too

proud to relinquish them. Urban accordingly dis-

patched three different briefs to his nnucioat Ratis-

bonne By the first of which he permitted the pro-

testants, or, as he insolently termed them, the here-

tical electors to vote
;
by the second he conde-

* I’uffnidorf, ix. 55. Galctti, i.
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sceuded to authorize Ferdinand to proceed to the

choice of a King of the Romans, though, according

to the style of the pontifical court, he was himself

invested w ith a superior dignity, having never been

crowned by the Pope, by whose hands alone the

successors of St. Peter iusisted, that the sacred title

of emperor could be conferred. And by the third

he declared the election valid, notw ithstanding the

absence of the Archbishop of Treves. Being, how-
ever, perfectly aware, that in spite of the affected

piety of Ferdinand, he would treat these inso-

lent pretensions with merited coutempt, Urban did

not allow the messenger to leave Rome till the 23d
of December, when he knew the election would be

ended*
Scarcely had Ferdinand settled this important

affair, than he ended his boisterous career. For
several months previous to his death, and purticu-

larly during the period of his residing at Ratisbonne,

his strength had visibly declined. For these rea-

sons he departed for Vienna the moment the election

was over, leaving his son to superintend all minor

concerns. But, instead of finding the benefit his

physicians predicted from repose and retirement,

his malady rapidly increased, and he expired on the

fifteenth of February,! in his fifty-ninth year, and
was succeeded by his sou Ferdinand 111 . who, to-

gether with his sceptre, inherited his prejudices

both religious and political.^

Few characters have been transmitted to poste-

rity in more opposite colours, than that of Ferdi-

nand II.§ By tise Roman catholics he is regarded in

• Le Vaxsor, liv. 189. t IriSti- | Schmidt, v. 16.

§ According lo the testimony of a Jesuit, he was " plcin de moderation

ct d'equiti
;
habile, furme et eulreprenant dout la meinoire est encore re-
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the light of a saint, and adorned with every virtue,

which the most prolific invention can bestow ;f
while, by the protestants, he is represented under

the odious character of a sanguinary despot, no less

inimical to religious toleration than to civil freedom.

Neifln r portrait is accurately correct; yet, after a

candid investigation of his principles and actions,

during a turbulent reign of eighteen years, we feel

disposed to regard the latter as far more resembling

the original than the former. Impressed with the

most extravagant ideas of the royal prerogative, and
taught from his cradle to consider the tenets of Lu-

ther, as no less subservient of regal authority than

inconsistent with orthodox piety, it would have re

quired au understanding far more comprehensive

than that with which Ferdinand was endowed, to

have withstood the contagious example of Philip

II. and contemplated the changes which took place

vered de ses peoples pour les grande* qnalites qu'ils admisuient cn lui, rt

Mirtuut des ratholiqiies poor sa pi etc. I would substitute the word bigo-

try in the place of piety. Boogeant, I. 272.

t His great panegyrist, the pious Loticbius, supposing it impossible

that so holy a person should he suffered by Providence to quit the world,

without disturbing the order of nature, most gravely informs us that the

subjects of Ferdinand were repeatedly warned of the grievous loss they

were about to sustain by a scries of miracles. “ Tautum non gentilium

iiuporatormn obitus ominihus tiiisse pw.signifk-atns auctorcs sunt Sueto-

nius, Horodianus. et alii. (juid igitur minim, si dicamns etiam Ferdi-

nand! II. fatum non sine online fttisse ! Prout autem deo, hominibusrpte

grata in edito ejus cnituit pieties. Lt ipse, ut aula ipsius sacorrimum deo
prseberent teinplum, consimUitrr ab edito temploque hujus Caesaris ptm-
signata mors est. Nam prnpridie non. Feb. rireitor hornm nextam ves-

pertiuam, turris teinpli. intra \ ieiiuain a Seotis nouieiielaturam adepti,

citra ullnm aeris, veotorumquc tempestatem, cuclo sudo, corruit, red eitra

poxam ullam.” ii. 428.

So it would have done
At the same season, if his mother's rat

Had kittru'd.

—

Shaktptare. •

Ijotiebius, however, had never studied our immortal hard.
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in the church, with the candid judgment of a phi-

losopher.

The erroneous system pursued in his education,

impriuted on his mind a propensity towards bigotry,

which decided his character through life, and led

him to confound the duties of a monk with those of

a sovereign.* Thus his piety assumed the gloomy
hue of superstition, and induced him to persecute

with inquisitorial severity all who questioned the

infallibility of the Roman pontiff, or preferred the

evangelical simplicity of the primitive church, to

the idolatrous pomp of the Vatican. A slave to the

vindictive passions of the Jesuits, and adopting their

interests as those of the Almighty, he believed him-

self acting conformably to the divine command,
while he kindled a war the most disastrous of any

that ever desolated Europe, aud rendered himself

the scourge of mankind.*}'

* Eleonora conjnx eju* audita fuit sic integerrimi sentire super impe-

ratore too, ut tametsi Fcrdinandum intra lectum cum puella deprehen-

deret, ilium taraen iinpndicitiw arguere tiefas ease duceiet, Ibid. I leave

the reader to judge whether this declaration ought to be regarded as a

proofof the wife's credulity, or of the husband's continence.

t All this, however, appeared perfectly right in the estimation of Loti-

rhius, who probably considered the death of a heretic as the most accept-

able sacrifice that Heaven could receive. “ Nullus ab hujus alloquio reecs-

git, qui benigmtatem tauti iraperatoris non prsedicaret." Poor Lotichins

seems totally to have forgotten the uufortuuate Palatine, his miserable

family, and the whole Bohemian nation, who would have unanimously

protested against such unqualified praise, lartiehius, however, was not

his only admirer. Nani, a writer ofa very different class, excuses his er-

rors by attributing them entirely to the temper of the times. “ Ma Ie

virtu crano sue
; i diffrti s’aserissero alia fortuna, rd si tempi. Hist,

Venct. x. 673.

r
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CHAP. XXV.

Death of Bogislaus, Duke of Pomerania. Disputes concerning the succes-

sion between the Swedish government and the Elector of Brandenberg.

who in oonaeqnence unites with the emperor.—The hope* of |»eace re-

vived by the aceession of Ferdinand 111.; Iiis view* and character.

—

Banner opens the campaign by the siege of Leipsie, but is compelled to

raise it. and to retire to Torgati ; where, being reduced to the greatest

distress, tie attempts to gain Pomerania, and display* in the undertak-

ing extraordinary talents.—The Trench act with little energy in Ger-

many; anil in Flanders with little success.—The Duke of Weimar re-

strained by the neglect of his ally.—Defection of the Orisons, and of the

Duke of Parma.—These losses followed by the deaths of the Landgrata

of Hesse C'assel and of the Dukes of Savoy and Mantua. Conse-

quences produced by those events.—Fresh negotiations between France

and Sweden.—Characters of D’Avaux and Salvius.—Splendid cam-

paign of the Duke of Weimar in 183H ; he takes J .aulleuburg, Seekm-
gen, Walshnt, and Rbeiufeld, after defeating the imperialists in three

successive engagements.—Siege and capture of Brissac. He refuse;

to surrender his conquests to France
;
his death and character.—Cabals

formed by different powers for the purpose of gaining over his army

,

which ultimately accepts the ofiers of Louis.

Thb death of Bogislaus, Duke of Pomerauia,

proved of essential disadvantage to the Swedes; be-

cause the vast importance of that province, as a mi-

litary station, rendering it material to their future

security, they insisted upon retaining it till a general

peace, in virtue of the treaty concluded by Gusta-

vus, upon his first arrival in Germany. This ar-

rangement by no means according with the views

of the Elector of Brandenberg, lie maintained that

his right to its immediate occupation reposed upon
a convention of anterior date, and could not be in-

validated by a more recent agreement, much less by
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a compact bearing evident marks of compulsion.

Finding however that his arguments were treated

with neglect, he determined to assert his pretensions

by the sword, and in order to secure himself against

every reverse, he concluded an alliance with the

young emperor, and admitted Austrian garrison*

into all his towns.*

Notwithstanding the transient cloud which thus

overspread the political horizon, the prospects.of

Germany .were unquestionably brightened by the

deatl) of an emperor, who had repeatedly declared,

that rather than live a tranquil spectator of the

triumph of heresy, he would perish, together with

all his family, on a scaffold : for though the son

inherited many of his father’s defects, lie certainly

possessed them in a mitigated form; being less im-

placable in his resentment, less subservient to the

artruces of the Spanish court, less enslaved by su-

perstition. and consequently more susceptible of

impressions, which might lead to the termination of
hostilities. Yet at the commencement of his reign

no alteration was visible in the general system of

Austrian policy ; so that in spite of his pacific pro-

fessions, it was easy to discover that, for the present

at least, no peace could be expected, except upon
conditions, which it was impossible for Sweden,
consistently with honour, to accept.

The confidence so deservedly reposed in the

splendid talents of Banner determined the regency

to allow him to conduct the operations of the en-

suing campaign with unfettered liberty; admonish-

ing him only not rashly to hazard an engagement.

He was further instructed to omit no opportunity

* I’uffrodorf, 47. Coxr, }. 921. Bougeant, i. 271. Galrtti, i. 423.
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of strongly inculcating, that the misery occasioned

by the duration of the war ought not to be ascribed

to the ambition of Sweden, as the adherents of

Austria falsely asserted ; because the attainment

of a safe and honourable peace was now the sole

object for which she contended.*

Eager to fulfil the expectations of an admiring’

Country, Banner quitted his cantonments in the

middle of winter, suddenly appeared before Leip-

sic, and was actually preparing to storm the town,

when he received intelligence that Hatsfield, with

thirty thousand men, was hastily advancing to give

him battle. Too prudent to risk his own reputa-

tion and the safety of an army (perhaps the last

that Sweden might be able to equip) against a force

so superior, he reluctantly consented to abandon,

bis prey, at a moment when his harassed troops

were about to obtain an ample remuneration for all

their fatigues. From the camp of Torgau, a place

of perfect security, he sent out detachments of ca-

valry in every direction, who carried desolation to

the very gates of Dresden, and indemnified them-
selves for the loss of the plunder of Leipsic by le-

vying contributions in Misnia.f

Though he had nothing to fear from the prowess

of the enemy, Banner was exposed to perils of a
more terrible kind ; because, while they conducted
to almost certain destruction, they were unallevi-

ated by the prospect of glory. Enabled by their

numbers J to cut oft' the Swedes from all commu-
nication with the adjacent country, from whence
they were accustomed to draw their supplies, the

• IB27. Pnffendorf, ix. 2. flbid. iii. 6.

t Whik Banner bad no more than 16,000 men, the imperial army
amounted to at least double that number.

t •«
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imperialists boasted of having reduced their antag-

onists to the dreadful alternative of either laying

down their arms, or perishing the victims of their

obstinacy. In order more certainly to accomplish

their purpose, Maracini was sent to occupy Sprem-
burg, while Gallas hastened from the banks of the

Rhine to assist in an enterprise, destined to cover

the arms of Ferdinand with everlasting renown,

and to establish for ever the supremacy of Aus-
tria.*

Undismayed by the threats or the preparations

of the foe, Banner intrepidly resolved to maintain

his position, til! joined by Wrangel, whom he had

ordered to march to his assistance. But the near

approach of Gallas and Isolani, with numerous re-

inforcements, compelled him suddenly to alter hirf

plan, because the imperial army, in conjuction

with them, might have proved sufficiently stroug to

force his entrenchments.

The pages of history afford very few instances of

military talents comparable to those displayed by

the Swedish commander during his retreat to Po-

merania. Indeed, such were the dangers which he

had to encounter, and such the dexterity with

which he eluded them, that, while examining the

«ober records of truth, we can hardly persuade

ourselves that we are not perusing the fabulous ex-

ploits of a Rinaldo, a Taucred, or an Orlando.

Determined to prove to the astonished world, that

nothing is too arduous for courage to achieve, he

crossed the Elbe in presence of the enemy, without

losing any part of his artillery. Three days after-

wards the whole army forded the Oder with equal

* Schmidt, y. IS. GalHti, i. 438.
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facility—many of the cannot), which most other-

wise have been abandoned for want of horses, being

drawn by the soldiers. Having thus effected his

passage without the smallest accident, he directed

his rout toward Lansberg, where he expected

Wrangel with a considerable reinforcement. But,

instead of meeting with friends, he found the enemy
in possession of the only road by which it was

practicable to traverse the morasses that extend-

ed before him. The situation of the Swedes wap
now become so critical, that all the fortitude of

Banner was requisite to support him. Behind

them lay a poor and devastated country, incapable

of affording the smallest supplies
; on their left

flowed the Oder, every paiss of which was atten-

tively guarded by Bucheim ; and iu their front

were placed the impregnable fortresses of Kustriu

and Lansberg, the river Wartha, and a consider-

able body of Austrians. Polaud alone could afford

them shelter ; but how could they trust to the ge-

nerosity \ of a sovereign, whose enmity toward

Sweden had been openly evinced by repeated acts

©fhostility.* Inflamed with indignation, at being left

to perish iugloriously, Banner vented his fury in bit-

ter complaints against the perfidy of Louis, for hav-

ing neglected his promise to occupy tlie Austrians

by a strenuous diversion in Swabia. “ Should we
ever be engaged,” said he angrily to Beauregard,
“ conjointly with Germany in a war with Prance, the

passage of the Rhine would not be attended with

hall' the difficulties we experience at present.” The
representative of Louis of course undertook to jus-

tify his master, and to vindicate the national cha»

* Gualdo, i. 45S.
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racter; hut Banner was deaf to every argument,

and continued to upbraid him with want of since-

rity, and even of prudence, because the prosperity

of France was intimately connected with that of

Sweden. No efforts of valour could possibly save

him, unless he should be able to engage the enemy
to abandon the Oder. For this purpose he publicly

declared his resolution of braving the dangers
which might await him in Poland, rather than suf-

fer his gallant companions to perish with hunger,

or tarnish his fame by a disgraceful capitulation.

Preparations were even made for carrying this pro-

ject into immediate execution; orders were issued

for the soldiers to observe the strictest discipline

during the march, and to pay for every thing they

wanted with the most scrupulous attention. But as it

was possible that this might be regarded as a feint, lie

determined at once to obviate every doubt, by send-

ing forward his wife, whom he tenderly loved, toge-

ther with the wives of the principal officers, and the

most valuable part of his baggage. An Austrian pri-

soner was offered a considerable bribe to procure

him guides, ou whose intelligence he might rely, as

he pretended to be totally unacquainted with tire

eouutry in which he was about to engage. The Ger-

man, as he expected, conveyed this intelligence to

the imperial commander, corroborating the account

with so many particulars, that it was impossible to

doubt his veracity. Impatient to seize on every

pass, they instantly quitted their position. Banner

was no sooner apprized of their departure than he

suddenly changed his direction, and crossed the

Oder, near Hustrin, with all his artillery, before

the imperialists were aware of his intention. No
sooner, however, were they made acquainted with
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the retrogade movement of the Swedes, than they

endeavoured to repair the error of w hich they had

been guilty ; but, upon gaiuing sight of the river,

they beheld, to their confusion, the hostile army

secure on the opposite bank, and making the air

resound with shouts and acclamations, and songs

of triumph. This dexterous manoeuvre, according

to the prevailing spirit of the age, was celebrated iu

a satirical print, representing the Austrian generals

attentively occupied in tying up the mouth of a

sack, in which the Swedes were iuclosed, while

Banner cut a holeat the opposite end, and thus ef-

fected his escape unobserved.*

Notwithstanding Banner had extricated himselt

from a situation so perilous, that his ruin was re-

garded to be inevitable, yet, upon his arrival in

Pomerania, he had still to contend agaiust various

difficulties, which required all his patience and per-

severance. For, though the high reputation of the

Swedish arms had not degenerated under the con-

duct of Wrangel, yet the weakness of the force com-

mitted to his care had curbed his aspiring genius.

After ineffectually attempting, by the arts of per-

suasion, to prevent the defection of the Elector of

Brandenburg, he threatened to take up his quarters

in Berlin, unless put in immediate possession of

Kustrin. Had he adhered to the menace with in-

flexible firmness, this demand would undoubtedly

have been complied with, but he, unadvisedly, ligr

tened to the intercessions of the magistrates and
clergy; and, by this want of decision, allowed time

•This masterly retreat is circumstantially described by I.aboureur,

whose information was collected from lteanrcpard, who accotnpanh <J

Jlanner during this expedition. Iiist, do tJucbriunt, iv. 1.
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for their sovereign to complete his preparations,

when he positively declared, that, rather than sur-

render the last of his fortresses, he would expose

himself to every hardship. Wrangel was, therefore,

obliged to content himself with a moderate contri-

bution, as the price of forbearance ; which having

been punctually discharged, he made an attempt

upon Francfort on the Oder; and, having failed

through want of resources, sheltered himself under

the cannon of Stettin.'*

In this situation he received directions from Ban-

ner to join him at Torgau ; but his force was so

much reduced,f that he could not, with prudence,

expose it in a country which had been previously

occupied by the enemy. Neither would it have

been advisable to abandon Pomerania, where the

elector was exerting all the arts of intrigue, in

order to seduce the inhabitants from the oath of al-

legiance, which they had formerly taken to Swe-
den.;}; The presence of Banner not only relieved

him from a heavy responsibility, but secured him

against the apprehension of immediate danger. But,

as the inferiority of their forces imposed th neces-

sity of a defensive system, Banner selected a strong

position in the vicinity of Stettin, while Wrangel

encamped on the banks of the Peene.^

The change which had taken place, though it

contributed materially to the security of th< troops,

bad done little toward promoting their comfort.

Completely exhausted by hunger and fatigue, they

were unequal to the smallest exertious; neither

* PnffcnJurf, viii. 67. Galetii, i. 43£).

t At that ti ne ii <Ji 1 not exceed three thousand five hnndred,in»,n.

J i’yff.Mjdorf, i*. 11, 12, 13, 11. t GaleUi, 440.
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were the privations of the officers less distressing,

because they had been under the necessity of leav-

ing their baggage at Torgau, and. what added to

their discomfort, was the want of money to procure

themselves any alleviation. Banner, however, look-

ed forward with confidence to belter days, per-

suaded that the Austrians would soon be constrain-

ed, by want of provisions, to abandon Pomerania.

Being resolutely determined to avoid a battle, the

war of course was reduced to the scientific display

of military talent, in a variety of marches and coun-

ter-marches, which, while they raised the reputa-

tion of the Swedish commanders, did little toward

terminating the contest. Gallas, convinced, after

repeated trials, that the resolution of his opponent

was immutable, was actually preparing to evacuate

the province, when he received private intelligence

that the wants of the enemy were even greater than

bis Own
;
and that, if it should be practicable for

him to retain his position a few days longer, some

decisive advantage might be expected.

The authority of Banner was rarely exercised

with a lenient hand, and his present distress was
by no means calculated to inspire moderation. The
cruelty with which he treated the wretched inhabit-

ants having effaced the recollection of every former

benefit, the Swedes were surrounded by spies, who
secretly transmitted an account of all thejr move-
ments to the imperial generals.

It is scarcely possible for any exertion on the

part of a commander to preserve discipline in an

army receiving neither pay nor provisions. The
Swedes were much degenerated from that admi-
rable system of decency and regularity for which
the soldiers of Gustavus were so celebrated. Even
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officers of rank became daily more remiss in

their duty. These circumstances having been ac-

curately reported to Gallas, he formed a plan for

surprising the Isle of Usedom, an important acqui-

sition
;
because it would cut off all communication

between Banner and Wrangle, and render the na-

vigation of the Oder no longer secure for Swedish
vessels. This project was no sooner embraced
than preparations were made for its immediate exe-

cution; and the enterprise was conducted with so

much ability, that it was crowned with the com-

pletest success. The posture of affairs was now
entirely reversed; because the Austrians, beiug mas-

ters of the open country from Damgarten to Wol-

gast, they were no longer in want of provisions,

while the Swedes were reduced to the most cruel

extremities.*

All the towns in Upper Pomerania, except Ank-
lam, Greiflenwald, and Stralsund, had opened their

gates to the imperialists ;
and it was a subject of

anxious solicitude to Banner, lest those also should

be unable to resist. Fortunately, however, the very

cause from which the superiority of his opponents

arose, contributed to hasten their departure. The
exhaustion of Germany was now so dreadful, that

no province could long support a numerous army,

so that Gallas, after many fruitless attempts to

bring on an engagement, was compelled to seek

more abundant resources in Westphalia and Sax

ony.

Convinced that lie should be left in perfect tran-

quillity till the return of spring, Banner hastened

to avail himself of the temporary respite, to indulge

• Puflcndorf, iv 21.

VOL. II. T
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his soldiers with a little repose. Relieved from the

toils and anxieties of an active campaign, all the

energies of his mind were now exerted in provid-

ing for the wants, restoring the health, and im-

proving the discipline of his army. And, as he was

fully aware that many of his plans had been be-

trayed to the enemy, he published an order, pro-

hibiting any person to remain at StettiD, who re-

fused to renew his oath of fidelity to Sweden*

The possession of Pomerania was of too great im.-

portance for Sweden to have objected to any sacri-

fices, which could prevent it from falling under the

dominion of Austria. To this momentous object

the attention of Banner had been invariably directed

during the last campaign, and for this purpose he

had braved every danger and difficulty, which na-

ture, or Austria, could oppose. The national re-

sources, however, were no longer adequate to such

gigantic exertions
;
and, notwithstanding the talents

of Banner and Oxenstiem, and the obstinate valour

of the troops, it was scarcely possible to contem-

plate the probable issue of another campaign with-

out the most serious alarm. Yet, gloomy as the

horizon appeared on every side, the surrounding

clouds were suddenly dispersed by the splendid

achievements of the Duke of Weimar.f

On the part of France the contest was conducted

with so little vigour, that Banner, in truth, had suf-

ficient cause to complain of her remissness in ful-

filling her engagements. The conduct of Richelieu,

in allowing the war to languish in Swabia, has been

imputed to various causes. By some writers, it is

attributed to want of resources for carrying into

• Puffendorf, ix. 24. t Sebiller, Ir.
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. execution his mighty designs
;
while others suppose

him to have been so entirely occupied with domes-
tic intrigues, and in endeavouring to humble the

pride of Olivares, that he regarded the operations

of the army on the Rhine as an object of compara-
tive indifference. Others again pretend that Father
Joseph, mostly entrusted with the management of

foreign affairs, secretly favoured the Duke of Ba-

varia, with a view of conciliating the sovereign pon-

tiff, and procuring a seat in the conclave. With
this view, he is accused of having kept back the

supplies, which were destined for the Weimerian
army,* and by this treacherous conduct to have oc-

casioned the fall of Hermenstein, which surren-

dered to the imperialists, under John of Wert, after

a skilful and obstinate resistance. This misfortune

was shortly followed by the loss of Hanau, which
Bernard in vain attempted to relieve.

The unpardonable negligence with which his

subsidies were remitted, incensed the gallant Saxon
to such a degree, that he frequently threatened to

make peace with the emperor. Previously, how-
ever, to opening the campaign, he made an excur-

sion to Paris, to solicit the payment of his arrears,

as well as to remonstrate against the hardship and

indignity of being burdened with a colleague, who,

though comparatively a novice in the art of war,

affected an insolent superiority over a consummate

general, descended from one of the most illustrious

families in Europe. The services of Weimar were

too important for the cardinal to have ventured to

offend him, even had the sacrifice required been

greater. But the ascendancy of genius was grown

• Pnffendorf adopts this latter opinion, 38.

T 2
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no less irksome to the favourite of Richelieu, than

the arrogant pretensions of the Roman purple were

disgusting to the pupil of Gustavus. An independ-

ent command was accordingly promised, together

with numerous reinforcements.*

Many Meeks, however, Mere suffered to elaspe

before th$ promised succours arrived
;
but, imme-

diately after their junction, it was proposed by
Hallier, the French commander, to march into

Franche-Comte, where the Duke of Longueville,

in conjunction with the Count of Guebriant, had

opened the campaign with some little eclat.

Though the genius of Weimar was no longer

fettered by the presumptuous incompetence of a

churchman, he quickly discovered that, in some
respects at least, he was likely to suffer from the

change, because his wants and wishes were little

consulted, when the friend of the minister no longer

shared in his triumphs. These disappointments,

however, so far from abating his ardour, stimulated

him to greater exertions : with his diminutive army
he crossed the Saone in presence of the Duke of
Lorraine, and, after compelling that gallant prince

to retire, reduced several towns and castles.

It was Bernard’s intention to have followed up
this success by the capture of Besancon, where he
expected to find a valuable booty

; but want of pro-

visions constrained him to relinquish a project,

where both gain and glory were the rewards of

victory. Enraged at the neglect with which he was
treated, he commissioned the Governor of Colmar
to represent his distress to the king in person. “ I

clearly perceive," said he, with gteat emotion, as

* Le Vatssor, xiv. 360.
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he parted from Mauieamp, “ that it is the cardinal's

intention to abandon me, as he has done the Duke
of Rohan; but, if I am doomed to perish, he shall

never deprive me of the consolation of falling like a

man of honour.” Manicamp, with the candour and
courage of a soldier, repeated these expressions of

sorrow to Louis, who, for once, taking upon him-

self to act with the authority of a sovereign, direct-

ed the arrears to be immediately discharged, and
promised considerable reinforcements.*

To contract an engagement, however, was far

easier for Louis, than to prevail upon his minis-

ter to fulfil it, when concluded without his con-

sent. Deprived of the succours, for which that

monarch had pledged his royal word, Weimar was
reduced to the painful necessity of abandoning all

his forts on the Rhine, and of retiring for security

to a strong position in the neighbourhood of Basle,

where he remained in tranquillity during several

weeks, in spite of the remonstrances of the ca-

tholic cantons.f

While the war was thus suffered to languish in

Alsace, through the treachery, the incapacity, or

the negligence of those who presided over the coun-

cils of France, Richelieu was busily employed un-

dermining the power of Spain. Two armies were

assembled, for the purpose of penetrating into the

Spanish Netherlands, and of retaliating all the evils

recently inflicted by the Pandours and Croats, upon

the wretched inhabitants of Piccardy. La Vallette,

in conjunction with his elder brother, the Duke of

Candale, w as sent with a formidable force, to carry

devastation into Flanders and Brabant, and, if pos-

• 1037. Le Vaaaor, liv. 264. Puffciulorf, 39. t Ge Vassor, 263.
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sible, to erect the Gallic standard on the walls of

Brussels. After taking Cateau-Cambresis, Lan-

drecy, and Maubeuge, and spreading terror and

desolation to the gates of Mods, the cardinal sud-

denly returned and invested La Capelle, which was
still iu the hands of the Spaniards. The cardinal

infant being joined by Piccolomini, w ith reinforce-

ments from Germany, formed a plan for surprising

Candale, who imprudently remained in the vicinity

of Maubeuge, while his brother was occupied in the

siege of La Cappelle. The duke was so confounded

by the sudden appearance of an enemy, at a mo-
ment when he believed himself in perfect security,

that, leaving his troops under the direction of Tu-
renne, he Hew to the cardinal for advice. To this

extraordinary proceeding, on the part of a general,

the preservation of Maubeuge may be ascribed.*

After saving the town by his exertions and valour,

Turenne directed all his movements with such ad-

mirable skill, that he joined the cardinal without

the smallest loss; from whom he received that un-

bounded applause which his extraordinary services

merited/!
- Nothing remarkable occurred during the

rest of the campaign, because Piccolomiui ma-

noeuvred with so much ability, that it would have

been difficult, even for leaders of greater sagacity

than Candale and La Valette, to have obtained any
decisive advantage.^

The prowess of Chatillon, who commanded in

the duchy of Luxemburg, was displayed in the

capture of a few insignificant places; all of which,

except Danvilliers, were recovered by the Spani-

• Le Yassor,396. Bougeant, i. 281. Mercure Francais, xxi. 369, &.c,

f L« Vaisor, 364. . J Ibid. 368.
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arils, when the severity of the weather obliged the

French to retire into winter quarters.

The Prince of Orange, who undertook by a vi-

gorous diversion to facilitate the operations of his

allies, contented himself with the reduction of

JBreda, which he wisely preferred to the investment

of Dunkirk, notwithstanding it was strenuously re-

commended by Richelieu
; because, exclusively of

its importance as a military station, it possessed

additional attractions in the eyes of the prince, as

forming part of his hereditary domain.* This va-

luable conquest was, in some measure, balanced

by the loss of Venlo and Ruremonde, both of which
surrendered to the cardinal infant.

Thus the sauguine expectations of Richelieu were

frustrated
;

yet, severely as he felt the disappoint-

ment, the little progress made in the subjugation of

Flanders, was not. the only mortification which he

was destined to undergo. The defection of the Gri-

«ons, who had hitherto followed the fortune of

France, could not but appear a very serious misfor-

tune to the minister of Louis, not only on account

of the advantage which the enemy might derive

from that event, but because he was sensible, that

the mischief was, in great measure, occasioned by
his own inadvertence. Though shamefully neglect-

ed by an ungrateful court, Rohan had successfully

opposed the superior armies of Spain, which, when
unable to dislodge him by military skill, effected

his removal by intrigue. No man more readily

availed himself of the arts of corruption than Oli-

vares; and, provided he ultimately accomplished

his purpose, he was totally indifferent to the in-

• Bougcaul, 283.
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struments which he employed. The simplicity of

a people, unaccustomed to the wiles of political

deceit, is open to every impression. Hence the

emissaries of Olivares found it easy to persuade the

honest inhabitants of the Valteline, that it must be

a question of the utmost indifference to them, on

which side the balance of war should preponderate,

provided they were allowed to till their fields, and

prune their vineyards in uninterrupted tranquillity.

Neither was it more difficult to convince them, that

their unlettered integrity being perfectly competent

to the regulation of all their domestic concerns, they

wanted no foreign interference. To the unsophisti-

cated understanding of an Alpine peasant no lan-

guage is so persuasive as that of freedom. The
Spanish agents addressed them with the cordiality

of friendship, their counsels were apparently those

of disinterestedness, and their artifices of course

proved successful. Incommoded by the continual

passage of troops, they were impatient to escape

from the burden; and, in conformity to the sug-

gestions of their pretended friends, sent deputies to

Inspruck, to intreat the archduchess to mediate a

reconciliation with Austria. Too happy to pro-

cure such useful allies, Ferdinand readily consented

to gratify their wishes, by confirming their inde-

pendance
;
permitting them to guard their forts and

defiles with their native militia, and solemnly en-

gaging, that the governor of Milan should in future

respect their neutrality. This treaty having been

ratified with every requisite formality in a popular

assembly at Coire, the Duke of Rohan was called

upon to evacuate the territory belonging to the Gri-

son’s league, and given to understand that, in case

of refusal, compulsory measures would be resorted
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Jto. With his diminutive force, it would have been
madness in Rohan to have attempted to resist this

peremptory demand, when backed by the legions

of Spain
; and he was, therefore, compelled to

abandon a country, in the defence of which he had
displayed such transcendent abilities, as might have

placed hint upon a level with Turenne and Cond6,
had they been exhibited on a more conspicuous

theatre.*

Since the commencement of hostilities between

France and Spain, the Duke of Parma had been

exposed to continual outrages, from the domineer-

ing insolence of the generals of Philip, who were
delighted to take up their winter quarters in one of

the most fertile provinces of Italy. From these

acts of oppression, the duke grew anxious to de-

liver his subjects
;
but he, at the same time, enter-

tained too elevated notions of honour, to act with

ingratitude toward a power, for which he professed

the warmest attachment. Desirous of reconciling

contending duties, he requested permission from

Louis to enter into a negociation with the court of

Madrid; and having obtained it, concluded a treaty,

by which he was allowed to continue neuter, upon
condition of admitting a Spanish garrison into the

citadel of Sabionetta, in confirmation of his upright

intention.f

These events were rapidly followed by others

scarcely less prejudicial to France. The demise of

the sovereigns? of Mantua and Savoye was attended

with serious evils, because both of them had espous-

ed the Gallic cause with equal ardour, though in-

* 1637. Bougeant, i. 284, t Rid.
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fluenced by different motives: for, while the former

was actuated by the impulse of gratitude, and the

force of education, the latter was instigated by
political interest, a principle more analogous to the

feelings of statesmen, than of the ties of affection.

Both these princes being succeeded by infants, their

widows were entrusted with the administration of

affairs during the minority of their children. The
Duchess of Savoye, a sister of Louis, adhered to her

native country in every vicissitude of fortune; thus

conforming to the judicious system of policy recom-

mended by the example of her departed husband.

Her constancy, however, was attended with con-

siderable inconvenience both to herself and to her

subjects, as the plan which she pursued was vio-

lently opposed by her two brothers-in-law, both of

whom were blindly devoted to Philip.*

The Duchess of Mantua, on the contrary, was
far from adopting the political principles of her

husband, though she found it expedient, at the

commencement of her administration, carefully to

conceal her predilection for Austria; because the

French, being actually in possession of Casale,

might easily have deprived her of all share in

the government. The determination which she

embraced of connecting herself with a power, re*

garded by the late duke with abhorrence, ought
not however to be imputed to fickleness, or caprice;

but to a decided aversion for the arrogance of a

nation, which even when deigning to confer an im-

portant favour, often contrives, by the insolence

* Prime Thomas commanded the Spanish armies in the Netherlands,

and his brother Maurice had obtained a cardinal’s hat through the interest

of Spain. La Yassor, xiv. 318. Siri Mem. Recond. riii.
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with which it is bestowed, entirely to cancel the

obligation.*

In the course of the same year, the Landgrave of

Hesse-Cassel was suddenly called away from the

tempestuous scene in which he had acted so con-

spicuous a part.f To commemorate the expres-

sions of universal regret with which he was accom-

panied to the grave, is the most glorious tribute that

history can offer to his virtues. It is the province

of flattery to exaggerate merit, and of friendship to

conceal, or diminish defects; but tears and lamenta-

tions proceed from the heart—the language of truth

and affection. Few princes have been endowed
with greater, or more amiable qualities. He was sin-

cere in his professions, a rigid observer of every en-

gagement, and so scrupulously guided by the dic-

tates of honour, as to be incapable of deserting a

fallen friend, even when ambition and interest com-

bined to inculcate the hateful lesson of treachery.

Trained to arms by that illustrious patriot, Maurice,

Prince of Orange, he attained to such an eminence

in that difficult art, as to have been placed, by the

discerning eyes of Gustavus Adolphus, nearly on a

level with Bernard, Duke of Weimar. Though the

loss of such a man, and particularly at such a crisis,

must have been regarded as a public calamity by

every admirer of wisdom and probity, it fell less

severely upon the protestant party, because his

* Lc Vassor, xiv. 311. Bongeant, i. 285.

y According to the prevailing prejudices of tlie age, the death ol this

illustrious prince was ascribed to poison, even by the enlightened his-

torian of Sweden. “ Dum obsidio Stichuste adsidet, gravi murbo cor-

reptus extinguitur, incertum fato, an alienn see Ifre. Laurcllius medicos

fatebatur, Mclandro auctore, aut saltern conscio, vrurnutn ipsi propitiation

fuisse." Puffcndorf, Lx. 31.
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widow Amelia, appointed to govern during the mi-

nority of her son, adhered with fidelity to all his

engagements
;
and, in endeavouring to fulfil them,

displayed talents and virtues, which have been

rarely surpassed in any sex, or station. With a

courage and constancy unusual in woman, she

maintained possession of the sovereign authority, in

spite of the intrigues of the Landgrave of Darmstadt,

and in defiance of the armies and artifices employed

by Austria, to terrify, or seduce her from her duty.*

Nothing could be more gloomy than the prospect

of Sweden, at the conclusion of the preceding cam-

paign. Shut up in an impoverished corner of Ger-

many, without money, credit, or influence, it was
difficult even for the unshaken fortitude of Banner,

not entirely to give way to despair. Indeed, such

was at that time the situation of Oxenstiern, that

peace would have appeared to him the most ac-

ceptable blessing which it w'as in the power of Pro-

vidence to bestow.f But the pretensions of Aus-
tria were so extravagantly high, that it was in vain

to expect it, notwithstanding her pacific professions.

That the court of Vienna had every inclination to

engage the Swedish government in a separate treaty,

the chancellor was fully convinced
;
but he had too

much foundation for mistrusting the motives of

Ferdinand, to engage in a measure, which, if it

terminated unsuccessfully, might deprive his coun-

try of the only ally on whom she could confidently

depend for assistance. These considerations de-

termined him to adhere to his engagements with

France; but, as several articles in the treaty of Wis-
mar were reserved for future discussion, and all of

• Bougeant, L283. f Puffcndorf, x. 1,2.
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them were subject to the condition of being ratified

or rejected by Christina, he thought the moment
favourable for obtaining additional advantages.

—

Being anxious, however, to convince the world that

Sweden was no less impatient than any of the bel-

ligerents, for bringing the contest to a speedy con-

clusion, he thought it adviseable to declare, that

she was ready to accept the mediation of Venice,

provided the emperor would consent to the pro-

testant negociation being conducted at Hamburgh.*
Satisfied that this concession would rather tend

to impede than to accelerate peace, he at length

embraced the resolution of confirming the alliance

between France and Sweden, by additional obli-

gations, and appointed Salvius to conduct the n©-

gociation.

The French writers, for the most part, accuse the

chancellor of duplicity with regard to the treaty of

Wisinar;f and in support of the charge, they pro-

tend that no fresh discussions were necessary upon
a subject, all the bearings of which had been amply
provided for by Chaumont. But, without wasting

our time in examining a question of little imports

ance to the present generation, we shall content

ourselves with observing, that the character of Gx-
enstiern is no less remarkable for veracity than for

wisdom ; whereas the policy of Richelieu was of

that ambiguous nature, which requires the fascina-

tion of splendid success, to rescue it from the im-

putation of villainy. It is probable, however, that

the Swedish government, before uuiting itself inse-

parably w ith the Parisian court, was desirous of

ascertaining how far the cabinet of Vienna was

* PuJTendorf, x. 3. + Buugcaut, i. .'*» I •
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sincere iu its offers, and had every reason to believe,

that the only object of the latter, in proposing a

separate treaty, was to create jealousy and disunion

among the allies.*

Chaunion t, having been recalled, was replaced

by D’Avaux, an able and experienced negociator.

Displeased to find the interests of France in the

hands of so skilful a statesman, the emperor en*

deavoured to persuade the magistrates of Ham-
burgh, that it was inconsistent with their duty, as

members of the Germanic confederacy, to allow

the accredited agent of a hostile power to reside

within their walls, for the ostensible purpose of

carrying on a correspondence with the enemies of

their legitimate chief. The arrogance of a preten-

sion, so obviously inconsistent with the franchises

enjoyed by a city, whose government was repub-

lican, could not fail to alarm the vanity of men,

educated in all the prejudices of commercial pros-

perity, and who probably regarded the pre-eminence

of wealth, as the proudest, and most palpable of

all terrestrial distinctions. The imperial remon-

strances accordingly met with the contempt they so

richly deserved. Though Ferdinand had been un-

able to carry his point by the gentle arts of persua-

sion, he was by no means disposed to relinquish

his design, and actually found means to introduce

into the city a number of soldiers in disguise, who
had positive orders to carry off D’Avaux, whenever
an opportunity should occur, without the smallest

regard for the constitutional privileges of an im-

perial city, or the rights of ambassadors as uni-

versally recognized by civilized nations.f

t Fiiffcndorf, ix. 00. f Bougc&nt, 304.
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Terrified at the dangers to which they might be

exposed from the just indignation of France, should

this nefarious stratagem succeed, the senate imme*

diately communicated to D’Avaux the discovery

which they had made, earnestly intreating him to

provide for his safety, by retiring to some place of

greater security. Banner also is said to have given

him similar advice; but the representative of Louis

determined to remain at his post, convinced that

his flight might prove no less prejudicial to the in-

terests of his country, than it would be derogatory

to the dignity with which he was invested. But,

being too prudent to court gratuitous difficulties,

he promised to remain secluded at home, till the

storm should blow over; and, as this wise resolu-

tion entirely disconcerted the plans of the conspi-

rators, he soon found himself at liberty to resume

his functions without fear of interruption.*

The conspicuous situations which both D’Avaux
and Salvius are destined to occupy, during the ne-

gociations at Munster and Osnabruck, impose the

necessity of introducing the reader to a more inti-

mate acquaintance with both. Claude, Count
D’Avaux, was deeply versed in all the intricacies

of diplomatic affairs, and had uniformly conducted

himself with so much dexterity, that he was justly

regarded as a perfect adept in the science of politi-

cal intrigue. Yet, great as was the reputation

which he had deservedly obtained, it was far less

than his vanity challenged. And the better to sup-

port his pretensions to unparallelled excellence, he

is said to have laboured with indefatigable industry,

in order to conquer his natural defects
;
in which

* Rougeant, 306.
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attempt his efforts proved so successful, that not-

withstanding his conception was slow, and his

enunciation embarrassed, yet, when prepared for

business by previous study, he expressed his opi-

nions with such admirable clearness and facility,

that they acquired all the lustre of spontaneous

eloqueuce. Ilis peculiar excellence, however, ap-

pears to have consisted in the most perfect self-pos-

session, and a perspicuous arrangement of his ideas;

though his excessive vanity prevented him from at-

tending sufficiently to those with whom he con-

versed, to understand all the peculiarities of their

character.*

Quickness and penetration were striking features

in the portrait of Salvius. Descended from pareuts,

conspicuous neither for the splendour of rank nor

the endowments of fortune, he had been accustomed

from his cradle to a state of dependence, and an af-

fectation of humility which never entirely left him,

even when his ambition was gratified with the

highest distinctions. After finishing his studies at the

university of Upsal, he visited most of the northern

courts, in pursuit of that knowledge which is more
useful to a statesman, than the visions of Plato, the

metaphysics of Aristotle, or the laborious dull-

ness of their numerous commentators. Upon his

return to Stockholm, an aged widow, whose for-

tune gave charms to wrinkles and vulgarity, became
enamoured of the accomplished traveller, and with

her hand conferred independence. His uncommon
attainments soon attracted the notice of Gustavus

Adolphus, who determined to avail himself of his

diplomatic talents, whenever an opportunity should

* GtllcUi, ii. 84. Bougcaul, i. 237.
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occur. This favourable opinion was fully justified

by subsequent events, because, whatever may have

been his failings in private life, Salvins was deeply

versed in every science essential to the character of

a consummate statesman. His understanding was
clear and comprehensive; his language correct and

elegant. Dissimulation, however, was become so

habitual to him, that even where he appeared to dis-

close his sentiments with the unreserved familiarity

of friendship, he never uttered a syllable inconsider-

ately
;
so that, while by apparent frankness he drew

out the secrets of his less wary associates, he con-

cealed his own with impenetrable mystery. Warmly
devoted to the interests of his native land, he la-

boured indefatigably to promote its fame and pros-

perity ; less perhaps from an elevated sentiment of

patriotism, than because he was convinced, that his

own advancement and reputation were inseparably

connected with the elevation of Sweden. But even

this attachment, ardent as it appeared, is supposed

not to have been proof against the seductions of

gold. Indeed, such was his eagerness in accumulat-

ing wealth, that he is reported never to have ac-

quired a single friend by au act of generosity. It is

also remarkable, that even when filling the highest

situations, he w as never able to shake off the recol-

lection of his humble birth, or to appear quite at his

ease in the presence of the great hereditary nobility.

Yet, when acting abroad as the representative of

Christina, he was so ridiculously tenacious of the

most trilling privileges, that he would contend almost

as urgently for the right ofprecedence, as for the free-

dom of the Baltic, or the possession of Pomerania.*

At the commencement of their conferences, two

* Bougcant, i. 305. Gallctli, H7.

VVOL. II.
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important questions presented themselves to the

consideration of the plenipotentiaries ; viz. whether

the treaty of Wisinar should be regarded as obliga*

tory, subject only to certain modifications
;
or whe-

ther a new negociation should be begun, without the

smallest reference to any former convention. The
latter would probably have proved most agreeable

to France, because it would have delivered her from

the payment of all the arrears, which Richelieu bad
suffered to accumulate. For the same reason it

was natural for Sweden to wish the present discus-

sions to be considered merely as supplementary to

the former, and illustrative of those articles which
had not been explained with the requisite preci-

sion. While this subject was under deliberation,

the ratification of Christina arriving most oppor-

tunely, left no room for further chicanery
; so that

the utmost D’Avaux could accomplish, with all his

dexterity, was to defraud Sweden of half the ar*

rears. These preliminary arrangements being thus

settled, the duration of the alliance was limited to

the period of three years, during which Louis en-

gaged to pay to Sweden an annual subsidy of one
million of livres. However moderate this sum may
appear, when put in competition with the destruc-

tive profusion of modern grants, it proved of incal-

culable benefit to the Swedes, because it enabled
them to remount their cavalry, and to appease the
murmurs of a turbulent soldiery, whom distress

had rendered mutinous. Another point, which ap-

peared to Oxenstiern of almost equal consequence,
was a promise from D’Avaux that his master
should immediately publish a declaration of war
against Austria; a formality hitherto omitted, though
hostilities had been prosecuted with sanguinary
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zeal during two successive campaigns. After mu-
tually engaging never to enter into separate treaties,

it remained to decide at what place, and in what
manner, both countries should negociate, when-

ever the emperor should be induced to realize his

pacific professions. This being a question of se-

condary importance, the French ambassador com-
plimented Sweden with the choice of Hamburgh
or Lubec,* towns sufficiently contiguous for a

constant intercourse to subsist. This concession,

however, was accompanied with a stipulation that

both powers should treat in concert, though in

different places. Respecting Pomerania, consider-

able difficulties arose, because Salvius insisted that

France should expressly guarantee its future pos-

session to Sweden ;
to which D’Avaux, with rea-

son, objected, that such an engagement might prove

an insuperable obstacle to peace. Being fearful,

however, of the consequences likely to arise from

an unqualified refusal, he artfully eluded the de-

mand, by requiring from Sweden a similar obliga-

tion with respect to Lorraine, to which he knew
she never would consent.f

The intimate union thus happily established

between the most powerful enemies of Austria,

proved equally beneficial to both, because it en-

tirely deranged the projects of Ferdinand, who
flattered himself that he should create a jealousy

between them. This concert also tended materially

to the success of their respective claims, whenever

a congress should assemble, and thus paved the

• Puffendorf, X. 10.

f The treaty was signed on the 6tli of March, 1638. Bougeaiit, 33).

Puffendorf, X. 5—IS. Le Vassor, xiv. 623.
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way for the permanent establishment of religion*

toleration throughout the German empire, and the

consequent attainment of political power by the

protestauts.

Such being the unavoidable tendency of this al-

liance, it is scarcely possible to reconcile the con-

duct of the court of Vienna with the most obvious

principles of policy. No great reach of under-

standing was requisite to discover, that the only ra^

lional system for the emperor to have pursued, was
to separate, if possible, the interests of Christina

from those of Louis. Neither was this likely to

prove auarduous undertaking ; because the perilous

situation in which the former was placed, might

have tempted her ministers to catch with avidity at

any proposal, which promised security without the

sacrifice of honour. A peace with Sweden would
have left Austria at liberty to direct all her resources

against France and Holland ; and this must neces-

sarily have given a different character to the con-

test, and might even have enabled the emperor to

dictate conditions to his remaining enemies. By
yielding a little to the vanity of a nation, whose
bravery entitled it to the highest respect, Ferdinand

possibly might have avoided those humiliating con-

cessions, to which he was ultimately obliged to

subscribe ; but by pertinaciously adhering to a con-

trary system, he compelled his adversaries to con-

solidate their strength, and thus empowered them
to give a fatal blow to the despotic arrogance of
Austria. While the wishes of Richelieu were gra-

tified by the obstinacy of Ferdinand, her expecta-

tions w’ore raised to the highest pitch by the skill

and activity of Weimar. Impatient to shew' of w hat

his genius was capable, when no longer fettered by
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llie incapacity of a churchman, he quitted hjs can-

tonments in the beginning of February, and having
deceived the enemy by a masterly manoeuvre,

crossed the Rhine without the smallest impedi-

ment, and in defiance of the elements took La u Ben-

burg, YValdshut, and Seckingen. These conquests,

however, being likely to prove of little advantage

without the possession of Rheinfeld, he invested

that fortress, notwithstanding the numerous ob-

stacles which he had to encounter from its natural

strength, the valour of its defenders, and the reso-

lution of the inhabitants, prepared to undergo the

severest hardships, rather than submit to the au-

thority of an heretic. The temerity of the enterprise,

undertaken at a season so ill calculated for active

exertion, excited the emulation of the imperial ge-

nerals commanding in Swabia, who united their

forces with the determined resolution of delivering

Rheinfeld.* Bernard, who was ill prepared to re-

sist so formidable an attack, was compelled to take

refuge under the fortifications of Lauffenburg, after

losing part of his baggage in a sanguinary conflict;

in which his gallant friend, the Duke of Rohan, who
served as a volunteer iu the Weimerian army, re-

ceived a wound which occasioned his death.

f

The fortune of Weimar was sunk so low, that it

was absolute destruction not to prove victorious. _

Under these circumstances he did not hesitate to

embrace a resolution so little consistent with the

suggestions of prudence, that in case of a failure,

* Savelli, John of Wert, Enkcfort, andSparrentrr.

+ Le Vassor copies the testimony of Ilassornpicrre, xiv. 496. Galrtti,

on the contrary, pretends that the imperialists obtained no advantage,

besides that of beinR able to throw sneronrs iniothc town, 469: audio

ibis he is supported by the authority of Fuffcndorf, 46.
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it would undoubtedly have been attributed to the

frantic irritation of despair; but which appeared

from the sequel to have been the offspring of reflec

tion, anticipating events with the intuitive percep-

tion of genius.

Instead of retiring, after relieving Rheinfeld,

the imperial commauders imprudently encamped

in an exposed position contiguous to the town, en-

joying their triumph in thoughtless security, and

indulging their troops in those dissolute pleasures,

which are no less prejudicial to health than des-

tructive of discipline. Weimar having received in-

timation of this disorderly conduct, formed a plan

for surprising them in the midst of their festivities.

But, as it was hardly possible to cherish any rational

hope, unless the army was impressed with the

fullest confidence of victory, he assembled the

soldiers, and in an animated harrangue, made them
acquainted with his design, explaining the reasons

with so much plausibility, that by unanimous ac-

clamations they testified their approbation, and de-

manded to be immediately led against the enemy.
The duke was too well acquainted with the prodigies

which may be effected by popular enthusiasm, to

allow time for their ardour to abate, orders were
instantaneously issued for beginning the march,*and
such was the celerity with which it was performed,

that the imperialists, being surprised at the dawn of

day, were quickly thrown into confusion. Roused
from their slumbers by the din of arms, the generals

ineffectually attempted to repair the disorder ; while

the soldiers, half naked, or halfarmed, endeavoured

• March 2d,
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to avoid the death which awaited them, by flying

precipitately to the woods, abondoniug the baggage
and artillery. This important victory, achieved

without the loss of twenty men, is remarkable for

a circumstance perhaps without a precedent in mi-

litary history—the capture of all the Austrian

generals. Having no longer either an army or a

commander to oppose him, the victor availed him-

self of the universal consternation, to make him-

self master of Rheinfeld, Roteln, and Friburg, and
prepared to fill up the measure of his glory by the

reduction of Brissac ; which was justly regarded as

the key of Alsace, and secured a passage over the

Rhine to its possessor.*

Anxious to rescue his reputation from the sus-

picion of negligence, the gallant Wert accused Sa-

velli of cowardice ; asserting that he was the first

to give the signal for flight, instead of endeavouring

by his example to restore order and confidence to

the army. This accusation may be easily credited,

when we recollect the Italian’s dastardly behaviour

at Dammin, and the consequent remarks of Gus-
tavus. Yet, however great the disasters which

his misconduct occasioned, Ferdinand was deser-

vedly punished for his own folly, in preferring pa-

trician meanness and poltronery to the courage and

capacity of a plebeian. Savelli having escaped

from the prison at Lauffenburg, in the disguise of a

friar, avoided the humiliation of being conducted

to Paris, with John of Wert and Enkefort, whom
Louis was delighted to exhibit to his subjects

in proud memorial of a victory, to the obtaining of

* I hare followed Le Vassor, who professedly copies the minutes of

Pajsompiere, 497.—Pnffcndorf, 47, 48.
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which, if he contributed at all, it must have been

only by his prayers. The standards taken from

the Austrians accompanied the prisoners to the ca-

pital of France, and were deposited in the Cathe-

dral of Notre Dame with military pomp, amid the

shouts and acclamations of the populace. Had the

king been contented with amusing the Parisians

with illuminations and fire works, in return for the

sacrifices they made, the delusion at least would
have been innocent; but, when he presumed to

pilfer the glory of a triumph due solely to the ge-

nius of Weimar, he not only subjected his cha-

racter to the shafts of satire, but was guilty of ma-

nifest injustice. Yet so excessive was his joy, or

so pitiable his folly, that he received the congra-

tulations of the foreign ministers upon the happy
occasion with as much self-complacency, as if he

had commanded the victorious army in person.

It required all the sense and forbearance of Gro-

tius to act his part with decorum in this ridiculous

scene; but the address with which he flattered the

royal puppet, extorted from him a promise of

speedy reinforcements, to enable Weimar to follow

up his success.*

Had Louis applied the money, thus unnecessarily

wasted in festive rejoicings, to augment the Wei-
marian army, the protestants might perhaps have

recovered the influence which they enjoyed before

their discomfiture at Nordlingen. But neither en-

treaties nor remonstrances could stimulate Louis
to exertions commensurate with the occasion. On
the contrary, it. was evident, that however great his

anxity to humble Austria, he was no less appre-

• 1G38. Gnaldo, i. 488. L« Vassor, 499.
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hensive of enabling the opponents of the papal

crown to rival the orthodox faith.*

Every circumstance combining to elucidate this

important truth, Weimar wisely resolved to depend
solely upon his own exertion in future. With this

view he endeavoured to secure his conquests, by
amassing provisions, reinforcing the garrisons, and

selecting commanders, on whose skill and fidelity

he could rely. This necessarily occasioned a con-

siderable defalcation in the disposable part of his

army, but his prosperous fortune soon supplied the

deficiency, by attracting crowds to his victorious

standard ;
so that he was in a short time enabled to

take the field, at the head of twelve thousand of

the bravest troops, that were ever collected in Eur
rope.

|

As the strength of Brissac bade defiance to every

thing except the pressure of famine, the imperialists

had leisure to assemble an army for its relief. The
high rank of Savelli being sufficient to cover a mul-

titude of faults, he was directed to act in concert

with Grotz, who commanded the Bavarians. And
as their united forces would be superior in number
to the forces of Weimar, they were instructed, if

possible, to bring on a general engagement; but

whatever might happen, upon no account to return

without throwing supplies into the fortress. Ber-

nard, having lately received a considerable rein-

forcement, under Guebriant and Turenne, was no

sooner informed of the enemy’s approach, than he

* This despicable alternation ofvanity and superstition, caused Weimar
to exclaim in the bitterness of disappointment, •* Had I been the ally of

the Turkish emperor, he would have luliilled his engagements with

gTeater fidelity than the Christian King.”—Le Vassor. \iv. 6±2.

f PufTcndorf, x. Mi. Schmidt, v. 16.
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marched oat with the intention of giving them
battle. The armies met in the vicinity of Wittem-
wyer, when a sanguinary battle ensued, in which
the imperialists were completely defeated. Three
thousand waggons, laden with provisions, and in-

tended for the relief of the besieged, diffused joy
and plenty throughout the camp of the victors.*

The gallant behaviour of Guebriant, which is said

to have decided the fortune of the day, so delighted

the Duke of Weimar, that upon his return from

the field, he embraced the count in the presence of

the army, with the most flattering expressions of

esteem. “ Henceforth,” said the grateful Saxon,
u

I shall regard you in the light of a brother, and
our friendship, I trust, will terminate only with

our lives.”t

A second attempt, under the conduct of the Duke
of Lorraine, though highly creditable to the military

talents of the commander, was not attended with

better success, and was followed by a third and

still more desperate attack upon the intrenchments

of the besiegers. This enterprise, in which both

Goetz and Lamboy displayed greater temerity than

skill, was productive of nothing but gratuitous car-

nage. For, notwithstanding Weimar was prevented

by illness from heading the troops, his place was
supplied with so much ability by Guebriant, that

the duke publicly acknowledged himself a second

time indebted to that gallant officer for a most bril-

liant and decisive victory.

The governor of Brissac, being deprived of every

* Pnfl'endorf, 52. Galetti, 474. Goaldo, 524. Histoire dc Gui-

briant, 81.

t Ibid. ii. 6, 7, 8.
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hope of relief, and utterly destitute of food, was

forced at length to surrender. According to the

author of the history of Guebriant, the garrison

had been reduced for several days to eat the leather

of their shoes, after having devoured all the dogs,

the cats, and the horses. Every horror, related by
Josephus in his account of the siege of Jerusalem,

was sustained by the miserable inhabitants of Bris*

sac, in at least an equal degree. Indeed such wa6
their distress, that it became necessary for the go-

vernor to station centinels in the burying ground, in

order to prevent the famished citizens from feeding

upon putrid carcases.

The loss of Brissac* occasioned universal con-

sternation at Vienna, where, for the purpose of con-

cealing their own incapacity, the ministers of Fer-

dinand accused the unfortunate Goetz of carrying

on a traitorous correspondence with the Duke of

Weimar. Mansfeld, being appointed to supersede

him, was ordered to degrade the devoted victim

with every public mark of disgrace, and to send

him a prisoner to Vienna, in order that his conduct
might be investigated before a military tribunal.

The trial, however, never took place, because he

luckily found a powerful protector in the Duke of

Bavaria, who procured a decree from the diet of

Ratisbonne, by which he was fully exculpated.*
" Brissac is ours, father Joseph !” exclaimed

• The importance of Brissac may he collected from the following pas-

sage in the history of Guebriant, where I.abonreur says, that in the hands

of France, “ olio sera la protectrioc dcs rilles fibres, I'ansurancr de* princes

opprimes, et fissile certain de tous qtii sent proscrits pour s'etre opposes is

la mouarchit, quo la muison d'Autriche tnedite de rendre hereditairr. aq

prejudice de I’ancicnne electiort des emperenns.

• Le Vassor, it. 108.
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Richelieu exultiugly, as he entered the apartment of

his dying friend. But it was no longer in the power

of ambition, or of glory, to interest the feelings of

the expiring monk, whose thoughts were otherwise

employed. And if the agonies of conscience, or the

convulsions of death, left room for any sensations

except those of pain, it was not to terrestrial con-

cerns that they would have been devoted*

This extraordinary personage has been so long

known to the reader, that we shall dismiss him to

the tribunal of an infallible judge, with all his faults

and imperfections on his head ;
contenting ourselves

with repeating the words of Grotius in a letter to

Oxenstieru'. After announcing Joseph’s death, the

Swedish ambassador adds, “ He was every thing

rather than a friar. Equally detested by the no-

bility, the people, and his own order, as appears

from the invectives with which his memory is load-

ed, he will indisputably prove a loss to the protest-

ants. Not because he was favourable to them, but

because he must necessarily be succeeded by men
more decidedly hostile to their pretensions, j*

• The cardinal’s transport, however, began to sub-

side, when he learned that Weimar had taken pos-

session of Brissac in his' own name, without the

smallest reference to France; and that he had com-

mitted it to the fidelity of a German garrison, under

the command of Erlach, a Swiss officer of consider-

able experience, and till then of unblemished in-

tegrity.!

* Le Vassor, 109. t Grotii epistolae ad ann. 1638.

I As an unequivocal proof of his intention to keep the place, Bernard

caused money to be coined, on which the arms of Saxony were quartered

with those of Brissac. Galetti, L 481. TenBell’s Ernest. Med alien cabiv

iict ii. 532.
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E\ ery temptation, that power could offer, was
tried by Richelieu, in order to induce the victor to

surrender his conquest. The hand of the rich and
beautiful I>uchess d’Aiguillon, better known by the

name of La Combalet, was proposed as an irresist-

ible allurement
;
and when Weimar disdainfully re-

jected the alliance, as unworthy his illustrious de-

scent,* the cardinal would have substituted in the

place of his niece, the virtuous and accomplished

daughter of Rohan, who inherited his princely do-

mains.f Indeed, so great was the anxiety both of

the cardinal and the king, to get possession of Bris-

sac, that it was reported in many of the first so-

cieties in Paris, that in case the Duke of Weimar
would have relinquished Brissac, and consented to

change his religion, he might have married the

daughter of Gaston, Duke of Orleans, by far the

richest heiress in Europe.

Finding the Saxon inaccessible to the seductions

of wealth and of beauty, Richelieu sent directions

to Guebriant to assail his ambition by the prospect

of power, more extensive and permanent than he

wfas likely to acquire by the unassisted efforts of

genius. But, instead of listening to the overture

with the eagerness of delusion, the duke boldly de-

manded the surrender of Colmar, together with all

the other towns in the occupation of France, which
formed part of the Langraviate of Alsace.

.
“ It is probable, ' says Laboureur in the life of

Guebriant, “ that the Duke of Weimar might have

i

• “ Madame de Combalet,” said the Sa\on prince a little niMtourtcously,

possesses every quality that I could desire in a mistress, hut hardly one
that I should expect in a wife.”. - . —

-

t Puffeudorf, \i. 39. Galetti, 482.
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agreed to accept the Brisgau as a present from

Louis, and to have held it upon conditions no less

advantageous to France than prejudicial to Aus-
tria. The emperor would then have found in the

ablest of the German princes an antagonist, whose
animosity no time could mitigate ; and who would

. have rejoiced to w'rest a valuable province from the

dominion of a sovereign, whose ancestor * had for-

merly deprived bis family of the electoral dignity,

by an act of the grossest injustice.f

The acquisition of Brissac appearing to Weimar
to ensure the possession of the Brisgau, he is said

to have formed a plan for rendering it the capital of

a principality, comprehending nearly the whole of

Alsace, and part of the duchy of Wirternberg.
While master of an uninterrupted passage over the

Rhine, and supported by France, he might bid de-

fiance to the resentment of Ferdinand, though more
eager than ever to accomplish his destruction.

Giving way to the chimeras of a boundless ambition,

he perhaps indulged the fond hope of being one day
in a situation to re-establish his family in all its an-

cient splendour, and even to recover its legitimate

rank amo/ig the princes of the empire. Some
writers pretend that his aspiring spirit aimed at still

greater designs. Amelia, the amiable widow of the

Landgrave of Hesse Cassel, whose virtues, accom- •

plislimcnts, and masculine understanding, rendered
her worthy to share the affections of a hero, had ex-

tensive territories, a devoted people, and a numerous
army at her disposal. By uniting her dominions
with those which he had already conquered in

Swabia, he might have raised himself to a level with

• Charles V. ' f Gucbricnf, ix.
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the greatest princes of Germany in riches, power,

and authority; and, having thus attained the summit
of his wishes, he looked forward to the glory of

being placed at the head of an independent confe-

deracy, sufficiently powerful to hold the balance

between Sweden and Austria, while it curbed the

ambition of France, and by its persevering endea-

vours obtained for the protestants what his bene-

volent heart most anxiously panted after—an equal

participation of all political privileges.*

The business entrusted to the discretion of Gue-

briant was unquestionably of the most delicate na-

ture, and required to be treated with the utmost cir-

cumspection
;
yet he no sooner entered upon the

subject, than he found it encumbered with still

greater difficulties than he expected. In vain he
endeavoured to draw from the Saxon an unequi-

vocal avowal of his intentions, because that wary

prince eluded the discussion by artfully pretending,

that the moment the troops should be comfortably

stationed in winter quarters, he designed to pay his

respects to the king in person, that he might receive

his commands, not only relative to Brissac, but like-

wise respecting the operations of the ensuing cam-
paign.

This declaration, unsatisfactory as it appeared,

was regarded by the sanguine disposition of Riche-

lieu, as indicating a favourable result
;
and he ac-

cordingly endeavoured to accelerate the visit by the

most flattering assurances of respect.f

Whether the country which he occupied was so

completely exhausted, as to be incapable of afford-

ing the necessary supplies ; or whether the duke

" Guebriaat, 128. t Le Vajsor, xv. 117.
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was desirous of favouring a province, which he al-

ready regarded as his own, it would be difficult

now to decide
;
but, whatever may have been the

motive by which he was actuated, lie conducted his

army into Franche-Comt^, where he was followed

by Guebriant. Notwithstanding the severity of

the season precluded the possibility of great under-

takings, he would not suffer his troops to be idle;

but employed them in the reduction of several

places, where they found abundance of stores and
provisions. Guebriant, unable to penetrate the

mysterious conduct of his illustrious friend, fre-

quently reminded him that he was auxiously ex-

pected at Paris. Weimar, however, was never at a

loss for excuses
;
either illness, or business, or a

journey to Brissac, to inspect the repairs of the for-

tifications, afforded a plausible pretext for postpon-

ing his departure.

The patience of Richelieu being at length ex-

hausted, he sent orders to Guebriant to press more

closely for a definitive answer. When no longer

able to elude the unreasonable request, Weimar
gravely replied—“ To expect me ever to consent

to surrender Brissac, is as preposterous as to re-

quire from a virtuous maiden the sacrifice of her

virginity, or to propose to a man, of unblemished

integrity, to sully his reputation by a dishonourable

action.”*

Fearful, however, of irretrievably offending a

monarch, whose assistance was necessary for the

accomplishment of his designs, he sent Erlach to

Paris, to offer his humble excuses to the king, for

not immediately complying with his wishes. The

* Guebriant, ix.
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selection of the agent did infinite credit to the dis-

cernment of his employer, as he executed his com-
mission with so much address, that lie not only ap-

peased the resentment of Louis, but even obtained

from him a promise of speedily sendiug a numerous
reinforcement to the army. Some writers pretend

that Richelieu found means to corrupt the integrity

of Erlack, during his residence in the capital of

France, and received from him the assurance of

delivering up Brissac, in the event of Weimar's

death.*

While the cardinal was exerting all his efforts, in

order to deprive a hero of the fruits of his valour,

he unexpectedly obtained, by an event the most
disastrous to the protestant cause, what he would
never have accomplished by intrigue. In the fol-

lowing spring, Weimar, in conformity to the pressing

solicitations of Banner, would have opened the

campaign at an early period, had he not been de-

tained by the expectation of succours which never

arrived, and which were probably promised with

no other view than to prevent him from undertaking

any enterprise, which might add to his power and
reputation. But no sooner had the Bavarians in-

vested Hohenwiel, than it would have proved as

easy to have calmed the tempestuous ocean, as to

have restrained his impetuous valour. Convinced

that his resolution w'as not to be shaken, Guebriant

consented to partake the glory of carrying terror

and devastation into the very heart of Austria; an

enterprise in which the duke expected to succeed,

after forcing the Bavarians to retreat.

Upon their arrival at Iluningen, both Weimar

* Lc Yassor, 1 19.

VOL. II. X
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and Guebriant were suddenly taken ill
;

but the

malady of the latter, the consequence of excessive

fatigue and anxiety, soon yielded to the powers of

medicine while that of the former assumed the

frightful character of putridity. Yet, notwithstand-

ing the alarming symptoms which prevailed, he in-

sisted upon being removed to Neuburg, where, on

the eighteenth ofJune, lf>3f), he expired.

The livid spots, w hich covered his body, his own
declaration at the moment of his death, combined

with the advantages which both France and Aus-
tria were likely to derive from that melancholy

event, excited a strong suspicion of his having been

poisoned.* This idea was so prevalent, that his

chaplain announced from the pulpit, that his master

expired in the firm belief of having fallen a sacrifice

to the malice of hisr enemies. Even the judicious

historian of Sweden has sanctioned the report ;f

and further added, that letters were received at

Bale, in Switzerland, from distant countries, (and

according to Le Vassor from Vienna) at a time

when Bernard enjoyed the most perfect health, to

enquire if he were still alive.]; Grotius, also, who
at first discredited the story, changed his opinion.

* That this opinion was embraced by his family, appears from an in-

scription, placed upon a tomb creeled to his memory by one of his bro-

thers, al Gotha. “ Deccssit pnlcberrimo adatis florc, ctim ad ammiii vita?

trigesimum quintum imptenduin dies 28 deessent, morbo coneptus nia-

liguo, atipic venenalo.”

t Vencno nccatum a phirihus ereditum
; natn neminem coruni qui

circa vivum, aul morluum versati fuerant, istc morlms infeeeral. lit

chirurgi, dnm corpus aromatihus condit, manus paulatim a cranio per-
stricta. stalim inlumescebat, mox el hrachium tumore corripiebatur,

idcmque gangrena accedcutc undccimo post die extinguebatur, nullo

iiltcrius umrbi signo, \i. 41. IIow far Ihesc symptoms were indicative ol

poison I must leave the faculty to decide.

I Ibid. Le Vassor, xv. 264.
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when minutely informed of every circumstance at-

tending this calamitous incident.

Till the latest, moment of his existence, the Duke
of Weimar retained his speec h and faculties, and
employed himself either in regulating his private

affairs, in providing for the future welfare of his

friends, or in acts of devotion; for, like his illus-

trious model, Gustavus Adolphus, he was no less

distinguished for piety than for valour; yet he fre-

quently lameuted that his religion was not suflici-

ently fervent. Mis resignation to the w ill of a su-

perintending Providence w'as a striking feature in

his character; so that he bore good or bad fortune

with equal moderation, considering it to be the in-

dispensable duty of a Christian, to submit with re-

signation to the will of the Almighty, whether it

should please him to crown his exertions w ith glory,

or to chasten him with the rod of adversity. From
his earliest youth he is said to have manifested the

most ardent passion for a military life; which,

when he became better acquainted with the po-

litical constitution of Germany, Was gradually sub-

limated into a patriotic abhorrence of Austrian

despotism, and the most enthusiastic desire of re-

storing to his country the incalculable blessings of

freedom and toleration. Trained to arms in the

school of Gustavus Adolphus, he successfully copi-

ed his glorious example, and had Heaven vouch-

safed to prolong his career, might have rivalled the

reputation of his illustrious archetype. To the

daring and impetuous courage of a youthful soldier,

he united calmness and penetration. Mis under-

standing was clear and capacious; his judgment
penetrating and acute. To prudence so vigilant,

that nothing could escape it, he added a glance so

x *2
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intuitive, that it seized all the various combinations

of an object the moment it attracted his attention.

Neither were his external accomplishments, his

strength* and agility, and his uncommon proficiency

in every manly exercise, less calculated to excite

admiration. Dignity and softness were so happily

blended in his figure, that he was regarded as a

pattern worthy of imitation at the court of Louis,

by a race of men who, in all periods of their his-

tory, have been vain enough to believe the charms

of conversation, and the attractions of grace, ex-

clusively the ornaments of their own nation. But
it was not merely to friendship, or rank, that his

courtesy was restricted. On the contrary, he in-

variably conducted himself toward all who ajv

proached him with such bewitching benignity, that

there was hardly a man in the whole army, who
would have hesitated to sacrifice his life, or fortune,

in the service of his beloved commander.f Like
the King of Sweden he entertained an utter con-

tempt for pomp and ostentation, because he felt,

like him, that he possessed stronger claims to the

admiration of mankind, thau can arise from the

* From the weight and size of his armour, carefully preserved bv the

reigning duke in his beautiful palace at Weimar, it appears that he

must have been both tall and robust. Indeed there arc few persons now
who would not sink under its pressure.

f In speaking of his humanity, Grotius informs ns, that a few days be-

fore Weimar quitted b'ranehe-Comte, he was so much affected by the dis-

orderly behaviour of some regiments, that with tears in his eyes he Hp-

braided them for their licentiousness, declaring positively, that his ideas

ofduty must compel him to abandon them for ever, unless they in future

desisted from crimes, which were no less derogatory to his military glory,

than inconsistent with his ideas of religion In another letter he says,

“ Grav em luctuin lime fert cpistola e fortissimi ducis Eernhardi more,
quem prop* unam

j
riticipis diguum nomine habebat Germania."

—

Giotii Epist ad Oxcnstkruain, ad ami. 1639.
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accidental distinctions of birth. Of course he was
a decided enemy to flattery, which he regarded

as no less insulting to the judgment of him to whom
it is offered, thau disgraceful to the wretch who
employed it.

In the species of w arfare in which he was en-

gaged, it w-as no unusual thing for his troops to he
exposed to the severest hardships, and even some-

times to be destitute of almost every thing necessary

for their subsistence. But, whenever this was the

case, it was his invariable custom to partake with

the soldier in his humble fare, and scrupulously to

abstain from every indulgence which could not be

extended to the whole army. If he had a fault, it

was the error of a noble mind—an ambition too

towering for his situation. His lofty spirit soared

to a height beyond the reach of human exertion.

But such is the character of superior genius

;

whose bold aspirations scorn the shackles of pru-

dence, and which often accomplishes its lofty pur-

pose by means so eccentric, that they appear vi-

sionary and chimerical to men ofcommon capacities.

The encomiums of a protestant* may not be ex-

empt from the suspicion of partiality, but the com-
mendation of a papist cannot be liable to the same
imputation. Let us, therefore, consult the author

of Guebriant’s life, who collected his information

* Tor mo«t of these particulars I am indebted to GaJctti, all author

more remarkable for accuracy and laborious research, than lor beauty

of style, or brilliancy of imagination. As an inhabitant of Gotha, he hail

access to many curious documents preserved in the ducal library, and no
doubt received the same indulgence from the Duke of \V eiinar; of whom
it is sufficient praise to say, tlmt he has been ever the generous patron of

literature, and was the friend and protector of Guct6 and Schiller—of

Ilcrdci and Wieland.
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from persons present at the awful scene he so feel-

ingly describes.—“ When the physicians pro-

nounced that there was no longer the smallest hope

of the duke's recovery,” 1 copy the sense, though

not the expressions of Laboureur, “ his attendants

were overwhelmed with consternation, while the

sick man displayed the same unruffled serenity,

w ith which lie would have listened to the news of a

victory. After performing his religious duties with

a zeal, which would have honoured even the ortho-

dox faith, he employed himself in settling his

worldly affairs.* All who had served him in any
capacity, being liberally rewarded acccording to

their deserts. He then took leave of his friends

and attendants with brotherly affection; imploring

them to be consoled for his loss, and to consider

their separation of short duration, as he trusted

they were destined to meet again in a happier state

of existence.

f

* The provisions made with respect to his oompiests were clear and

concise, and calculated to shew, that he considered himself as possessing:

an undoubted right to dispose of them with the authority of an inde-

pendent sovereign. “ It is our will and pleasure that no part of the

territory, subjected to our dominion by the especial favour of the Al-

mighty, shall be separated from the German empire; and wc accordingly

direct, that it shall be surrendered to any one of our brothers, w ho may
be disposed to accept it. And we earnestly recommend (o the possessor

to conciliate the friendship both of France and Sweden. Rut in ease all

our brothers should decline the offer, wc deem it just that a preference

should be given to France, upon condition that in all our fortresses, at

least half the garrison shall he Germans, and that they shall he restored

to the empire at a general peace. After our death, the army shall be;

placed under the joint command of General Erlach, Colonel Olieut,

Colonel Rosa, and the Count of Nassau." Among other legacies, ho
bequeathed to Guebriaut his favourite horse, an animal remarkable for

strength and agility, which was so highly prised by the count, that lie

recommended it, on his death-bed, to Eouis XIV. entreating that it

might be permitted to finish its life ill the royal stables. Ge Vassor, \v. 26'J.

t After remaining for several years in the cathedral at Brissac, his
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No sooner was intelligence of Weimar’s death re-

ceived at Paris, than Richelieu formed a plan for

setting aside his will, and getting possession of his

army and his conquest. Large sums were accord-

ingly transmitted to Guebriaut, that he might be

fully armed with the powers of corruption ;* while,

in order to stimulate him to greater exertions, the

dignity of marshal was held out by Des Noyers as

the splendid recompense of success,f By way of

tempting the officers to betray their trust, they were

promised the same rank in the service of Louis,

which they had held in the Weimarian army, with

the addition of pensions proportionate to their re-

spective situations. The determination of Erlach,

however, being justly regarded as the most essen-

tial point, both on account of the influence which
he was known to possess, and of his being actually

master of Brissac, no pecuniary gratification w ould
have been deemed too great to have purchased his

suffrage. To a magnificent present was added the

assurance of retaining the government of Brissac,

provided he would admit into the fortress a suffi-

cient number of French to secure its possession, in

the event of his death. Similar proposals were

also made to the commanders of the other towns on
the right bank of the Rhine; for to those on the left,

the Parisian court asserted an indisputable claim,

which it would not allow to be controverted.

Aware of the high importance which German
prejudice attaches to birth, the cardinal proposed

the Duke of Longueviile as a worthy successor to

b«uly was removed to Weimar, to bo interred among bis illustrious an-

ecstors. G a lull i. i. 486.

• Guebriaut, iii. 1,2. f Lc Vassor, 272.
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the illustrious Saxon ; an artifice which tended in

a considerable degree to facilitate the execution of

his design.

Notwithstanding Erlach appears, from the com-

mencement of the negociation, to have been zea-

lously devoted to France, more difficulties arose in

the progress of the business, than either he or the

cardinal expected
;

because the other directors

shewed little disposition to be guided either by his

example or his advice. Whether the indifference

with which they listened to the offers of Richelieu,

proceeded from a grateful attachment to the me-

mory of a prince, who had so often conducted them

to victory, or was assumed merely for the purpose

of enhancing the value of their compliance, it is

impossible now to determine ;
though, from their

subsequent conduct, it is probable that their cold-

ness was the result of calculation, and not the off-

spring of affection.

It would have been totally inconsistent with the

dictates of prudence, for the courts of Vienna and
Munich to have remained' unconcerned spectators

of the scene now passing on the banks of the Rhine;
where, vying in venality with the Pratorian bands,

in the most dissolute period of Rome, the Weime-
rian army was unblushingly offering its veteran va-

lour to the highest bidder. Yet, it is hardly cre-

dible, that the officers should ever have entertained

a serious thought of acceding to the proposals of

Austria, though they heard them with apparent
complacency; because they' could not accept them,
without forfeiting all claim to political consistency,

by undertaking the defence of those very abuses,

which they had so long, and so gloriously com-
bated.
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Elated by the assiduity with which they were

courted by the greatest powers in Europe, some of

the officers are said to have proposed the establish-

ment of a military government, consisting of the

provinces which they actually occupied, and those

which they might eventually conquer. A chimerical

project, which the most desperate courage could

never have realized, except by an union with the

Helvetic Confederacy*

To the overtures of Sweden, under whose ban-

ners they had acquired celebrity and fortune, they

might possibly have listened with pleasure, had

the finances of Christina been able to satisfy their

extravagant demands. But honour and gratitude

proved impotent counsellors, when opposed to ava-

rice. Convinced that their poverty must necessarily

render all their efforts abortive, the Swedes pru-

dently gave up the contest, pretending to espouse

the interest of France; though they secretly fa-

voured the Elector Palatine, who, trusting to the

doubtful word of a Stuart, endeavoured to bribe

the Wfimerian troops with the money which he

expected from England. The gold of France was
however on the spot, and the German soldiers were

too accurate calculators to hesitate between cer-

tainty and speculation. Besides, llichelieu disco-

vered an infallible method of stopping the in-

trigues of the palatine, by causing him to be ar-

rested at Moulins, as he passed through that city

under a feigned name, and to be detained in close

confinement at Viucennes, till the treaty was finally

concluded/}"

* I’nflomlnrf, 45—63. Le Vassor, \ v . 2S5.

t Ibid. 2ss. t’uffendorf, 0‘2.
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The arrival of Longueville* with a magnificent

retinue, and all the splendour becoming his eminent
rank, was highly gratifying to the pride of the of-

ficers ; and a princely donative being opportunely

distributed among the soldiers by Erlach, all objec-

tions on their part were silenced.

Nothing now remained except to sign the conven-

tion, which was executed at lJrissac, on the ninth

of October, to the inexpressible satisfaction of

Richelieu. Agreeably to the wishes of their late

heroical leader, it was stipulated, that the army
should continue to form a separate corps ; and, by
way of inducement to them to serve their new sove-

reign with zeal and fidelity, an assurance was given

that all arrears should be immediately discharged,

and that they should be paid in future w ith greater

regularity. Upon these conditions they promised

implicit obedience to the King of France, and un-

dertook to march wherever the interests of his

crown might require. They, how’ever, insisted, that

all military orders should be issued by one of the

four directors ; a concession of little importance,

because they would previously receive them from

Longueville, as Guebriant and Turenne had for-

merly done from Weimar.

f

* The Germans at first shewed a strong disinclination to be command-
ed by a Frenchman : hut these scruples were surmounted by the magic

powers of gold, together villi the fortunate discovery that, notwithstand-

ing the Duke of Lougucvillc was bom in France, he was nevertheless a

Swiss, in consequence of his jiosscssing the principality of Ncuchfttel.

—

l’ufl'endorf, 285.

f Guebriant, iii. 3,
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Pi-trcss of Banner in Pomerania.—Gulins repeals, after losing the

grvalcr part of liis army, and is pursued by the Swedes ; who, in their

return are prevented, by want of provisions, from taking advantage ol

iheir superiority. Defeat of Salis at Elsterhurg, and of the Elector id

Saxony at Chemnitz.—Dallas recalled, and succeeded by the Arch-

duke Leopold \\ iiliam.—Jlaimer ravages Bohemia with unjustifiable

ferocity.— Duke of Brunswick declares in favour of Sweden.—The
Langraviuc of Hesse Cassel arms.—Unfavourable position of the

Swedish army at the commencement of the following campaign.

—

Attempts of Austria to engage the Swedes in a separate treaty.— Nego-

tiations between France and the \\ aywodc of Transitvauia
; causes

which occasioned their failure.—Campaigns in Italy, tinder La Vnl

letteand Harconrt.— l nfortunatc attempts of the Elector Palatine for

the recovery of his dominions.—Campaigns in I landers.—Chatillon

unsuccessful in an attempt upon St. Omers, in Hi.'iH—Fcuquicrcs de-

feated the ftdlowing year before Tliionville.—llcsdin take n by La
Mcilleraie.—Campaign of 1040 commences with a variety of disastrous

enterprizes, but terminates most brilliantly in the capture of Arras,

Fhe death of the Duke of Weimar was regarded

at Vienna in the light of a triumph, because it de-

livered the emperor front a formidable adversary

,

who had already given so dreadful a blow to the

powrer of Austria, that she was almost destitute of

resources to set bounds to his ambitious designs;

and, as Banner was preparing to invade the heredi-

tary states on an opposite quarter, it might not have

been impossible for them to have united their forces

Tinder the walls of the capital, had not the gallant

Saxon been suddenly cut oil" in the midst of his

glorious career.

At the close of the campaign of 10.37, we left

Banner in Pomerania, resolutely contending against
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every difficulty, which the superiority of the enemy,

the want of provisions, or the severity of the sea-

son, could oppose. Neither were his sufferings

alleviated by the return of spring, because vast

tracts of country had been left uncultivated
;
the

peasants having lied into Poland, in search of se-

curity agaiust the insults and outrages of a licen-

tious soldiery. Neither was it a trilling addition to

the general distress, that an epidemical malady had
raged among the cattle with such destructive fury,

that, unless the Swedish general had compassion-

ately consented to open his magazines, though at

the hazard of beholding his own troops the victims

of his humanity, the desolation occasioned by the

ravages of famine must have swept away the whole

population.*

But, however cruel the privations to which the

Swedes were reduced, those endured by the impe-

rialists were still severer; so that all the expecta-

tions excited in the bosom of Ferdinand, by the

transient superiority of Gallas, not only w'ere frus-

trated, but he had the mortification of hearing, that

his generals were obliged to abandon Pomerania,

instead of compelling the enemy, as they presump-

tuously hoped, to surrender at discretion. This

step, however mortifying to the vanity of a com-
mander, who had imprudently boasted of certain

success, became indispensably necessary, in order

to prevent the total desertion of his troops, who,

allured by the prospect of alleviated misery, went

over by hundreds to Banner. The imperial army
was now reduced to such a state of desperation,

that not a vestige of discipline remained. No longer

* Pnflcndorf, x. 18. Galrtti, i. 480.
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restrained by the dread of punishment, or the reve-

rence inspired by rank, their natural ferocity, at

all times the subject of just reprehension, impelled

the soldiers to the commission of every crime, which

despair or malignity could inspire, even to the mur-

dering and plundering of their comrades.

Gallas has been satirically called, “ the de-

stroyer of armies not in commemoration of vic-

tories obtained by his prowess, but in allusion to

the dreadful havoc produced among the Austrians

by his negligence and inability. And there is no
occurrence in his life in w hich he more justly de-

served that humiliating title, than during the period

of his commanding in Pomerania. The force, with

w hich he flattered himself that he should annihilate

the Swedes, which consisted originally of one hun-

dred and twenty regiments, was now so diminished,

that he could not muster more than fifteen thou-

sand effective men.* Yet even for these no food

could be procured in the desolated plains of Pome-
rania; and he, in consequence, embraced the reso-

lution of leading them into the duchy of Holstein,

the only province in Northern Germany whose natu-

ral fertility was still unexhausted. Justly alarmed

at the approach of such formidable guests, the King
of Denmark made haste to assemble an army, in

order to assert his independance; but being anxious,

if possible, to avoid a rupture with the imperial

court, he preferred purchasing tranquillity by a pe-

cuniary sacrifice, to hazarding the ruin of a valuable

province, so abundant in every resource; and Gal-

las, being no less distressed for money than for food,

consented to accept a moderate gratuity.

j

* I’nllc'iul'ilf, ‘JO, t 1 1 >i«J, Calrlli, (!Ki.
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The summer was already considerably advanced,

before Banner received the long expected reinforce-

ments from Sweden. But no sooner had they

joined, than he assembled his troops in the vicinity

of Stettin, as a prelude to active operation. It

was generally supposed that Gallas intended to en-

camp under the walls of Francfort ; a position well

calculated for the defence of Silesia, and which so

long as he was able to maintain it, must have cir-

cumscribed the movements of the enemy. Aware
of the difficulties to which he might be exposed,

should this project be carried into execution. Ban-

ner resolved to impede it, even at the hazard of a

battle. Prudence, however, or its synonimous

timidity, determined the imperialists to avoid a

situation, where a defeat might have been followed

with utter destruction, and even victory attended

with no adequate advantage. With the celerity of

fear they fled toward the Weser, and were pur-

sued by the Swedes w ith the eagerness of revenge.

No efforts, however, could accomplish their over-

throw ; but, after enduring the most painful priva-

tions, they arrived safely on the banks of the Hauel,

where they chose a position so formidable from its

natural strength, that Banner, who had been forced

by want of horses to leave his artillery behind, was
unwilling to hazard an attack. He therefore

deemed it advisable to return into Mechlenberg,

as the troops were in the greatest want of repose.*

His enterprisiug spirit, however, was not de-

signed to continue inactive, and he accordingly

commenced the ensuing campaign at an early period,

* l’uffcndorf, 85. Gualdo, i. 640.
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by the destruction of a corps under the orders of

Salis, who, being intercepted in his flight towards

Bohemia, was compelled to surrender at discre-

tion.*

Notwithstanding the behaviour of the Swedish

soldiers had been long a subject of bitter complaint

to the wretched inhabitants of Northern Germany,

their exactions appeared deserving of gratitude,

rather than of reproach, when compared with the

excesses of Pandours and Croats. Hence Banner

was hailed by universal acclamation as a friend

and protector, wherever he came; while the im-

perialists were followed with execrations and

curses, as the inveterate enemies of human repose.

It is possible, however, that fear may have con-

tributed, full as much as affection, to ensure a cor-

dial reception to the former; because we are told

by the most eloquent of the German historians,

that during their residence in the Magdeburgian

territory, the Swedes were liberally supplied with

wholesome nutriment, though the natives were re-

duced to such dreadful distress, that they were

compelled to cliuse between a lingering death and

an existence prolonged by the shocking alternative

of feeding upon the bodies of their departed re-

lations.!

The defeat of Salis wfas speedily followed by a

splendid victory obtained by Banner in person,

over the united forces of Austria and Saxony,

commanded by the elector and Masazini. This

battle was fought in the vicinity of Chemnitz, a

tow n in the electorate of Saxony, where the all es

* Puffomlorf, xi. 6. t Schiller, iv. Schmidt, x. 10.
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were waiting in anxious expectation of tlie arrival

of Hatsfeld. Neither the position of the imperial-

ists, covered by a deep and extensive morass, nor

the desperate valour with which they cefeuded it,

could save them from-destruction. Dispersed and
broken they endeavoured to gain the adjacent

woods, but being overtaken, and surrounded, had

no alternative left, except to lay down their arms,

or perish the victims of their obstinacy.*

Following up this success with his wonted ac-

tivity, the victorious Swede made himself master

of Pirna, so celebrated for its impregnable camp, -

]'

and then entered Bohemia with resistless impetu-

osity, where, after reducing Aussig, Leitmeritz,

and Melnik, he appeared before the walls of the

capital.;};

The repeated failures which had attended all

the operations of Gallas, being naturally attributed

by the emperor either to want of ability or integrity,

he w-as deprived of his authority with evident

marks of displeasure, and was succeeded in the

command of the Austrian armies by the Archduke
Leopold William, a prince of considerable talents.

But as the impetuosity of youth might require the

control of age and experience, Hofkischen, an

officer of high reputation, was selected as his guide

and adviser.

Anxious to signalize his name by some brill iaut

achievement, before the arrival of his illustrious

pupil, Hofkischen was no sooner apprised of Ban-

* Puflcudorf, xi. 7.

f I,a nature s’etait compltie dans cu terrain bisarre a former unc espeef

»le fortercsse, a la*|uclle 1’art n’avait quo pen, ou ricn a ajouttf.

Oeuvres postlmmcs du roi Uc I’russc, ii. <£2.

I Gualdo, 00‘J.
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ners approach, than lie hastened to the succour of

Prague, and having collected the troops from the

neighbouring garrisons, took post on an elevation

which commanded the Elbe, where he immediately

constructed a line of batteries, well provided with

heavy artillery. The rapidity of the current, the

height of the banks, and the formidable prepara-

tions of the enemy, wrere sufficient to have intimi-

dated a commander less intrepid than Banner ; but

no obstacles, which it was possible for valour to

surmount, w'ere capable of retarding his progress.

Determined to cross either by stratagem or force,

he artfully contrived by a false attack to draw the

attention of the Austrians to a different point, when
the cavalry having forded the river, the infantry

effected their passage in boats under the covert of

the night. Deceived and disappointed the Austrian

commander attempted to retire to the white moun-
tain, so famous for the destruction of the Bohemian
army, and of the ephemeral power of the Palatine:

but the impetuosity of the Swedes, when led to

victory by their favourite general, rendered abortive

a plan, which, if carried into execution, might have

placed the defeated army in perfect security. But,

instead of obeying the orders of their provident

commander with coolness and precision, the troops,

attentive only to personal safety, fled with preci-

pitation toward Prague, where they hoped to find

an asylum. The confusion which eusued proved

fatal ; being overtaken by the enemy, numbers fell

by the swords of the conquerors, and still more
were taken prisoners, and among the latter Ilof-

kischen and Montecuculi.*

* Galrtii, L 495.

VOL. II. Y
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Nothiug now could hate averted the fall of the

capital, had Banner been disposed to besiege it.

But, after gratifying his officers with the ineffectual

ceremony of a summons, he thought it expedient to

conduct the army to enterprizes of a less arduous

nature. It is probable, however, that this resolution

was dictated by policy, and not embraced from want

of resources
;
as he is generally supposed to have

been apprehensive, that most of the German soldiers

would have abandoned his standard, when enriched

by the plunder of an opulent city.

From his subsequent conduct, there is reason to

believe, that something must have occurred about

this time to inflame his indignation to the highest

pitch
;

though no author, with whom I am ac-

quainted, has explained the cause of his resent-

ment. Banner’s authority, as we have frequently

remarked, was never exercised with lenity and mo-

deration, but, during the march which he under-

took tow ard the frontiers of Moravia, he appears

to have divested himself of all the sentiments of

humanity, and to have annihilated every thing which

fell in his way, with the wanton barbarity of a sa-

vage.

It is a most unwelcome task to dwell upon scenes

so revolting to the finest feelings of our nature
;
but

it is only by holding up cruelty to the execration of

mankind, that the historian can furnish a rational

hope of prescribing bounds to the ferocity of a des-

pot, instructed from his cradle to consider his will

as paramount to every civil institution, and accus-

tomed to consign to instantaneous punishment what-

ever impedes the gratification of sensual appetite,

or even excites his capricious displeasure. The
person, therefore, who exercises the functions of a
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general, without transgressing the precepts of cha-

rity, is deservedly entitled to the highest enco-

miums which historical veracity can bestow, be-

cause every thing that encircles him tends directly

to efface those tender emotions which fit man for

the sympathies of social life, by teaching him to re-

gard the blood of his fellow-creatures not as an ob-

ject of compassion, but of calculation.

“ Plunder,” says an eloquent and enlightened

historian,* “ was the primary object which attract-

ed the Swedes during their sanguinary progress

through Bohemia, the second was universal desola-

tion; so that whatever was too cumbrous to be re-

moved with facility, was unfeelingly committed to

the flames.” Upwards of a thousand castles and
villages were reduced to ashes, with wanton cruelty.

Night afforded no respite to the devoted victims.

Guided by the terrific blaze of burning hamlets,

the insatiate monsters proceeded in the work of

devastation, sweeping away the horses, the cattle,

and even the implements of husbandry, with the

overwhelming fury of a deluge.

After leaving traces of his inhumanity, which
nothing can obliterate, and nothing can extenuate,

the rival of Attila (for his ferociousness merits no
milder appellation) extended his ravages into Sile-

sia;. and would inevitably have proceeded in his

destructive career to the gates of Vienna, had not

the dread ofan intercepted retreat reluctantly forced

him to desist.

f

Seriously alarmed at the near approach of the

torrent, the emperor exerted every nerve and sinew

for the defence of his hereditary dominions. The

* ScliilW, iv. | Oalftti, 800,

Y
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fortifications of Vienna were repaired and augment*

ed; fresh levies were made in all the Austrian pro-

vinces; and large sums of money, together with

numerous reinforcements, sent with the utmost ex-

pedition to the army. Hatsfeld and Piccolomini

were ordered to march with all the troops that

could be spared from the different garrisons
;

the

former from Westphalia, the latter from Flanders,

where his presence appeared no longer essential,

because neither the French nor the Spaniards were

disposed to encounter the hardships of a winter

campaign.*

Such was the situation of the Si/vedish army at

the conclusion of the campaign of 1639; that of the

ensuing year did not open with much better pros-

pects. But it was amid the storms and convulsions

of an agitated world, that Banner's abilities shone

forth in all their natural lustre. Surrounded on
every side by powerful armies, if he attempted to

advance, lie had to contend against the aggregate

strength of Austria, marshalled under her ablest

commanders; and, if he wished to retreat, all Sax-

ony and Prussia were assembled in his rear, ani-

mated by every feeling that can inspire resolution,

the love of independence, the thirst of glory, and
the insatiate desire of revenge. In this desperate

crisis he contrived to reach a favourite position

near Melnik, where he hoped to remain till the ar-

rival of Konigsmark, who was hastening with con-

siderable reinforcements from Westphalia.^

Konigsmark wras an officer of the highest pro-

mise, and had been greatly distinguished at the

head of the Westphalian army. Popularity of man-

* l’uffiudorf, xi. 17. t IbiU. Quiet ti; 402.
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ners, combined with intrepid courage, had attracted

the love and admiration of the soldiers, who were

ready to follow him through every danger. Not-

withstanding the comparative weakness of his force,

his march through Franconia and Thuringia was
signalized by a rapid succession of triumphs ; so

that, in spite of all the obstacles which he had to

contend with, he arrived safely on the confines of

Bohemia.*

The unexpected success with which the opera-

rations of Banuer had been attended, during the

preceding campaign, produced a sudden change in

the opinions and conduct of the Germans ; so that

many of those, who had abandoned Sweden after

the battle of Nordlingen, were again tempted to

court her protection. Among these, the most con-

spicuous for rank and influence was the Duke of

Brunswick, who valued his services at so high a

rate, that he always believed himself treated with

ingratitude by the power to whom he was attached.

In the present case, howeyer, he had more founda-

tion than usual for complaint, because the imperial

court, in return for the sacrifice of principle and

dignity, had issued a decree, commanding him to

surrender the rich see of Hildersheimto the Elector

of Cologne ;
and farther, demanded additional con-

tributions for the prosecution of a war, which, be-

ing no longer blinded by passiou or interest, he be-

gan once more to contemplate in its proper light,

as subversive of the liberties of Germany.f .Severely

mortified at the idea of being stripped of a posses-

sion, which he probably regarded as the recom-

pense of perfidy, he without hesitation commenced

* I’all'cmlorf, 23. Galetti, 5J8. t I’uffcuilorf, 30.
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a negotiation with Banner, offering, upon certain

conditions, to join the confederacy with all his

strength, the moment a favourable opportunity

should occur.

This treaty had made considerable progress, when
the dread of beholding a Swedish army under tliG

walls of his capital, having induced the emperor to

lower his pretensious, he consented to suspend the

offensive decree, and to leave the duke in possession

of the ishopric. This prudent determination was
attended with the desired effect; for, though no

prince was more anxious to impress the world into

an exalted opinion of his justice and liberality, few

were greater slaves to vanity and interest than the

capricious sovereign of Brunswick. Delivered from

the apprehension of an immediate loss, he thonght

it expedient to wait the issue of another catnpaigu ;

being resolved to regulate his political attachments

according to the decisions of fortune.*

No such pitiful considerations influenced the ac-'

tions of the Langravine of Hesse-Cassel, or deterred

her from adhering, with inflexible fidelity, to the

dictates of honour and gratitude. For a consider-

able time after the death of her husband, the machi-

nations of Darmstadt, the treachery of Melunder,

and the decisive superiority of the Austrian arms,

imposed the necessity of a temporizing policy; be-

cause it would have been impossible for her to have

follow d the suggestions of her magnanimous soul,

without exposing her country to utter destruction.

She accordingly endeavoured to avert the storm, by
entering into a negociation with Ferdinand, which
she artfully protracted during several months, with

• Galctti, 604.
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such consummate dexterity, that it does not appear

that the imperial court entertained the smallest sus-

picion of her professions. The facility with which
the emperor progressively acceded to all her de-

mands soon became a subject of serious disquiet-

ude, because it was likely to deprive her of every

rational pretext for delaying to ratify the treaty ;

and it appeared of essential consequence to the sta-

bility of her government, that the odium attending

the renewal of hostilities should fall entirely upon
Austria. No sooner, therefore, was her authority

firmly established, than she unexpectedly insisted,

that the same unrestrained toleration, which had

been previously obtained for her own subjects,

should be equally extended to all the members of

the empire. A demand so extravagant, as she

clearly foresaw, put a stop to all further proceed-

ings; aud the refusal afforded, what appeared to

her people a satisfactory reason for again uniting

with Sweden.*

It is possible, however, that this resolution, en-

forced as it was by honour and inclination, might

not have been adopted' wit It so much haste, had she

not been stimulated by the exhortations of Salvias

and D’Avaux, and by the promise of a subsidy

from France. The immediate consequence of her

renovated alliance with Sweden was the removal of

Melauder from all his employments; a fortuate oc-

currence, as his interested soul was capable of

every basenees.f

Fortunately for the Swedes, the treaty with Ame-
lia Elizabeth was brought to maturity before victory

had again forsaken their standards; but, scarcely

* 1640. Bougcjint, i. 340. t Gnlclii, 504.
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had that princess declared in their favour, than she

would have had cause to regret her precipitation,

had she been capable of repenting the performance

of a duty whicli she owed to the memory of a hus-

band, whose virtues she highly revered. Strong in

the conviction of having acted her part with courage

and consistency, she prepared to encounter the

gathering storm with the intrepid spirit of a heroine;

consoling herself with the reflection, that if she

were doomed to perish in defence of her independ-

ence, her fall would not be inglorious.*

Whether it would have been practicable for Ban-

ner to have supported himself in Bohemia, against

the superior forces of Austria, is a question which

admits of considerable doubt, and which has been

differently determined by historians. Certain, how-

ever, it is, that he could not have attempted it with-

out hazarding the destruction of his army ; because,

in the event of a defeat, he might easily have been

cut off from all communication with the western

circles, and of course utterly precluded from form-

ing a junction with the Hessians and Weimerians,

his only remaining allies. These considerations in-

duced him to retire to the heights of Meissen, with

so much precipitation, that he abandoned some of

his magazines to the enemy.f
It is now time to advert to the operations of the

French in Italy and Flanders, where the war w'as

conducted with little ultimate advantage to either

party, though attended on both sides with an enor-

mous profusion of blood and of treasure.

The death of the Duke of Crequi, unfortunately

killed by a cannon ball, while reconnoitring the po-

* Pnflcndorf, xii. o. t Schmidt, v. Ifl.
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sition of the enemy, made wj»y for the appointment

of Cardinal La Vallette, who, in conjunction with

his brother, the Duke of Candale, was seut to com-

mand the French forces in Italy.* Upou his ar-

rival in Piedmont, the prospect before him presented

nothing capable of flattering vanity, or gratifying

ambition. By sickness and desertion the army was
reduced to a handful of men, without courage, con-

fidence, or discipline ; and, to add to his mortifi-

cation, he was in daily apprehension that the Pope
might be tempted to renew the prohibition, by
which he had been formerly interdicted from exer-

cising a profession, so totally inconsistent with the

duties of a member of the apostolical college. Ur-

bain, however, was contented to remain a sileul

spectator of his conduct, either through fear of dis-

pleasing a powerful monarch, or, what is still more
probable, from the malicious desire of beholding

the cardinal punished for his temerity by a lesson

more impressive than pontifical censures
; because

the decided superiority of the Spaniards would have

rendered it difficult for a general of greater ability

to have extricated himself from all his difficulties

with credit. The expectations of Urbain were fully

realized, as the favourite of llichelieu w'as com-

pelled to remain a tranquil spectator of the fall of

Vercelli, one of the strongest fortresses in Lom-
bardy, which surrendered to Leganes, in spite of

the pompous profession of La V
r
allette, and the gal-

lant resistance of Oguani.t

The military reputation of the warlike cardinal

was so completely tarnished by the disgraceful ter-

* I.f Vnssor, sir. 029. t Ibid, 242.
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initiation of the Italian campaign, that, without the

protection of an all powerful minister, he would
ha ve been in danger of being ordered to retire to

Home, there to dedicate the remainder of his life to

a vocation more suitable to his talents than that

which he had presumptuously undertaken.

The loss of his brother, who died at Carale, add- ,

ed greatly to the distress of the cardinal, who, upon
taking the field in the following spring, found the

strength of the enemy considerably augmented by
the accession of two powerful allies. The younger

brothers of Victor Amadeus, having obtained from

Ferdinand an imperial rescript, setting aside the

testamentary dispositions of the deceased duke,

and investing Maurice with the authority of regent,

were actively occupied in exciting revolt amongst a

turbulent people, by whose assistance they flattered

themselves that they should deprive the duchess of

all share in the government.

This project would probably have succeeded,

could the emperor have been persuaded to send au

army into Italy, for the purpose of enforcing his

decree; because in that case the Spaniards, by ap-

pearing in the humble characters of auxiliaries,

might escape the suspicion, which operated power-

fully to their disadvantage, of being actuated sole-

ly by selfish motives, and intending to aunex auy

conquests they might make to their other Italian

dominions.

But the apprehension of enfeebling the German
army, would have prevented Ferdinand from list-

ening to this proposal, even had he been satisfied

with the proceedings of the Spanish court ; iu-

stcad of being offended with Philip for his want of

punctuality, in neglecting to send the reinforce-
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munts promised for the defence of Alsace and the

JBrisgau.*

By a convention, agreed on between the princes

of Savoy and the Spanish commander, it was stipu-

lated, that every place which should surrender to

the Castilian arms should remain subject for the pre-

sent to the dominion of Philip
; but that those

which declared in favour of Maurice should be left

entirely at his disposal. A dangerous compact,

and one to which no honest man could hare assent-

ed, who impartially weighed the relative strength

of the two countries, and was exempt from the im-

pulse of passion.

These preliminary arrangements having paved

the way for the dismemberment of the dominions of

Victor Amadeus, Leganes availed himself of the

weakness of his opponent, to make himself master

of various places upon the banks of the Po,f and
even to display his victorious standards before the

walls of Turin, where popular inconstancy was well

inclined to favour the pretensions of those who were

adverse to existing establishments. Terrified at the

gloomy prospect before her, and strongly impressed

with the folly of her conduct, in having sacrificed

splendour and affluence to the wishes of a brother,

who did so little to alleviate her distress, the

duchess abandoned her capital in disguise, to seek

an asylum in France.

The death of La Valette proved a fortunate cir-

cumstance both for Christina and Lewis
;
because

Harconrt, w ho succeeded to the command, by his

* Siri Mem. ltecond. viii. 093. Nani Hint. Vrnct. \i. Lc Vsus&or, xv.

152. limi-eaut, i. .'170.

• f Ctncio, Chiavapo, Asti, Coni oc.
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skill and audacity, gave a sudden turn to affair*.

Scarcely had he joined the army, than he signalized

his name by revictualling Casale, reducing Quie-

rasco, and still more by the lustre of a judicious

retreat, effected without sustaining the smallest

loss, in the face of upwards of twenty thousand

Spaniards, who were repeatedly repulsed by less

than half that number. These splendid achieve-

ments, which terminated the campaign, raised the

reputation of Harcourtto the highest pitch, and, by
flattering their vanity, appeased the murmurs of a

volatile people, whose characteristic versatility for-

got the weight of the burthens under which they

groaned, amid bonfires, illuminations, aud Te
Deums.f Notwithstanding this fortunate change

inspired the public with the most sanguine expec-

tations, they for once were not disappointed. At
the opening of the ensuing campaign, indeed, a tem-

porary cloud obscured the glory of Harcourt, who
for want of reinforcements was incapacitated from

adopting an aggressive system, though his ardent

temper could ill endure the discredit attendiug in-

activity. Anxious to take advantage of his present

superiority, Leganes again laid siege to Casale,

with the hope of reducing it, before the arrival of

succours from Trance, llut it was no longer by a

member of the Sacred college that the Gallic armies

were marshalled, neither was it possible for the im-

petuous courage of Harcourt to suffer a place so

essential to the success of his future projects to fall

without an effort to relieve it. Assembling his

forces with the utmost expedition, he resolved to

attack the enemy's lines, though defended by an

* Lc Vassor, xii. 36. Uougcani, 371.
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army twice as numerous as his own.* The teme-

rity of ilarcourt again proved triumphant. Ar-

rived in sight of the Spanish intrenchments, lie led

the attack in person at the head of the cavalry,

while the gallant Plessy conducted the infantry

with equal ability* Thrice repulsed by the be-

siegers, the latter formed his battalions within pistol

shot of the trenches, and returning to the charge

with resistless impetuosity, soon rendered the vic-

tory complete.!

Elated with glory, and strengthened by the arrival

of a few additional regiments, Harcourt invested

Turin, which, after the departure of Christina, had

opened its gates to the Spaniards, and was now de-

fended by Prince Thomas in person. Eager to ef-

face the disgrace sustained before Casale, Leganes
having collected a powerful force, made several

efforts for its relief; but all his endeavours were
rendered abortive by the perseverance and sagacity

of his opponent. These repeated failures having

disheartened the garrison, they readily listened to

the proposals of Harcourt, who, having entered the

city in triumph, enjoyed the honour of replacing the

sister of Louis at the head of the government, amid
the shouts and acclamations of her subjects.;};

About this time the ruin of an army, assembled

by the Elector Palatine for the recovery of his do-

minions, was magnified by the pride and policy of

Austria into a victory the most brilliant arid de-

cisive, though, in fact, it was no more than the un-

avoidable result of an expedition, rashly undertaken

without adequate resources.

* liougcant, i- 372. Lo Yaxsor "ives him ten thousand men, and esti-

mates the Spanish force at upwards of twenty thousand, \ir. 63.

t Ibid. (11. Nani, \i. | Bou^cuiit, 373. Le Yaisor, 170.
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No sooner had that unfortunate prince attained

the age prescribed by the “ Golden Bull,” for as-

suming the functions of government, than he began

seriously to reflect upon the most probable means

of rescuing his states from the hands of his enemies.

But, as he was convinced by the failure of repeated

negociations, that no benefit could accrue from

again appealing to the justice or the generosity of

the emperor, he published a manifesto, a few weeks

previous to the death of Ferdinand II. in which he

asserted Ins claims in a tone of dignity and mo-
deration, well calculated to conciliate popularity.*

This memorial is supposed to have been originally

intended to have been presented to the diet, assem-

bled at Ratisbonne for the election of a king of

the Romans
;
but tins project was abandoned by

the advice of Charles I. desirous of making one

effort more before he had recourse to hostilities.

Lord Arundel’s remonstrances, however, having

proved equally ineffectual with those of his pre-

cursors in the diplomatic career, nothing remained

for the elector, but patiently to submit to the injus-

tice of Austria, or to assert his pretensions by the

sword. The latter decision being most congenial

to his character, he endeavoured by the usual modes
of-negociation to augment the number of his adher-

ents. Ilis chief reliance, however, was placed in

the friendship of the English monarch, who pro-

mised to assist him with money and troops, in case

the emperor should persist in a refusal. But it was
one of the greatest misfortunes of Charles’s reign,

to undertake what he often was prevented from

executing. In the present instance it is certain,

* Lc V;iMor, xiv. 138.
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that the unquiet state of Scotland would have found

ample employment for much greater resources than

that ill-advised monarch possessed : and he conse-

quently appears to have adopted the most unfor-

tunate system which it was possible for imprudence

to pursue. When he found himself no longer in a

situation to realize the expectations which his ne-

phew had been taught to entertain, he ought to

have exerted the influence, which age and expe-

rience must necessarily have given him over the

mind of a youth, so entirely dependent upon his

bounty, in order to induce him to suspend an at-

tempt, which, according to the natural course of

human events, could not fail of terminating unpros-

porously.* Had he entirely withheld all pecu-

niary supplies, Charles Louis must have post-

poned the enterprise till a more favourable oppor-

tunity should offer
;
but the king injudiciously pre-

ferred, possibly from his eagerness to get rid of an

importunate suitor, to advance a trifling sum, which

was immediately employed by the unfortunate elec-

tor in equipping an inconsiderable armament

;

which, with the connivance, if not with the actual

permission, of the states general, was cantoned

upon the frontiers of Holland.

Being now thoroughly satisfied that no additional

aid was to be expected from the munificence of his

uncle, he turned his attention toward Sweden, flat-

tering himself to find in the magnanimity of Chris-

tina a disposition to realize all her father’s engage-

ments. lie had, however, the mortification shortly

to discover, that of all human virtues generosity is

* 1 Vas'or. \\. ss.
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perhaps the most difficult to meet with in the public

transactions of nations. Secretly determined to ac-

commodate all differences with the court of Vienna,

whenever it could be effected with advantage, the

Swedish government was averse to contracting any

fresh engagements, which might throw additional

difficulties in the way of a pacification ; and, conse-

quently, the Palatine obtained nothing but a barren

assurance of support, accompanied with the per-

mission to unite his little army, scarcely amounting

to two thousand men, with an equal number of

Swedish troops, at that time acting in Westphalia.

Persuaded that without some signal exploit it would
be folly to expect the co-operation of those who
were secretly disposed in his favour, the elector

determined to commence his operations by the siege

of Lemgow, a fortress situated between Harneln

and Osnabruck.

Hatsfeld, who commanded the imperial forces in

the Duchy of Brunswick, was no sooner apprised

of the elector's intentions, than advancing at the

head of a numerous column, he compelled him to

retire, ami even reduced him to the painful alter-

native of abandoning his artillery, or endeavouring

to save it at the hazard of a battle. Having em-

braced a resolution suggested by despair, Charles

Louis drew up his troops in tolerable order to re-

ceive the shock of the enemy ; but no sooner did

they discover the strength of the assailants, than

they threw away their arms, and fled without the

smallest resistance. Bereft of every hope, and hur-

ried away amid the general tumult, the unfortunate

prince determined to seek an asylum in Minden, at

that time in the occupation of Sweden; but this

could not be effected without crossiug the Weser,
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a difficult undertaking in face of a victorious army.

No boat being near when he reached the river, and
his pursuers being already in sight, he ordered his

coachman to drive into the water, preferring to

expose himself to any dangers, rather than fall into

the hands of the emperor. The opposite bank
proving so difficult of ascent, that it was impossible

for the horses to mount it, the elector leaped out

of the carriage, and having scrambled up by the

help of a tree, arrived at Minden in a most de-

plorable condition, without either clothes, attend-

ants, or money.*

In Flanders the success of the belligerent powers
Was pretty equally balanced, notwithstanding the

prodigious exertions of Richelieu, who, justly ap-

preciating the true value of the prize for which he

contended, would have readily consented to any
sacrifices, which might have enabled him to ac-

complish his ambitious designs.

In 1G38, Chatillon, the favourite general of the

year, (for all things in France, even military re-

putation, are subjected to the influence of fashion)

desirous of fulfilling the public expectations, in-

vested St. Omers, an arduous enterprise, but which

promised, if successful, an abundant harvest of

glory. No laurels, however, were to be reaped;

on the contrary, after wasting several weeks in

fruitless attempts, he was iguominiously forced to

retire, though he had presumptuously boasted iu

a letter to the king, that no efforts of the enemy
could disconcert his designs.-

}

-

The disgrace arising from this unexpected fail-

tire was iu some degree alleviated by the acqui-

* Bougcant, i. 333. Le Vassor, 90. t Ibid. xiv. 603.
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sition of Catelet, which was artfully represented

by the minister and his friends as a conquest of

the utmost importance.

The ill success which attended the siege of St.

Omers, having tarnished the reputation of Cha-

tillon, Richelieu availed himself of the opportunity

to confer the command on his cousin La Meilleraie,

who had lately obtained the important office of

grand master of the artillery. Feuquieres, whom
we have seen upon various occasions distinguished

for diplomatic address, was placed at the head of

another army, destined to undertake the reduction

of Thionville, while the now unpopular Chatillon

was obliged to content himself with the equivocal

honour of acting in subordination to two com-

manders, inferior to himself both in rauk and ex-

perience. But the anxious desire of regaining the

favour of an implacable minister, incapable of for-

giving the slightest opposition, induced him to sub-

mit with apparent resignation to an arrangement,

which an officer, endowed with more exalted feel-

ings, would have regarded in the light ofan indelible

affront. Though too prudent to manifest the

smallest resentment, he was not insensible to the

indignity, and is in consequence supposed to have

derived a malicious pleasure from the defeat and
captivity of Feuquieres.

Bassompierre, adverting to this transaction with

his accustomed brevity,* insinuates that Feuquieres

was a little too dilatory in his preparations, and
seems of opinion, that this delay was the principal

cause of his failure. And certain it was, that the

month of May was considerably advanced, before

* Journal do Bassompierre, ii.
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lie was in a condition to appear before Thionville.

Yet even then the garrison was so inadequate to its

defence, that he was suffered to commence the

siege in uninterrupted tranquillity. Piccolomini,

however, by his subsequent activity, made ample

amends for this apparent neglect
;
and, advancing

at the head of an overwhelming force, attacked

the besiegers in their entrenchments with such
impetuosity, that they were almost immediately

broken and dispersed. All the baggage and ar-

tillery belonging to the French fell into the hands
of the conquerors, together with a prodigious

number of prisoners,* among whom wras the general

himself, who, being severely wounded, was con-

ducted to Thionville, and treated with the greatest

humanity .f

Whether the defeat of the French was intentionally

promoted by the jealousy of Chatillon, as the par-

tisans of Feuquieres insinuated, or ought entirely

to be ascribed to the superior skill and resources

of his antagonist, it would be useless now to exa-

mine. Few events, however, could have proved

more conformable to the views and wishes of Cha-

tillon, to whose talents the minister was obliged to

recur under the pressure of immediate distress, and
he was accordingly directed to collect the remains

of the scattered army, and to endeavour, by every

means in his power, to stop the further progress

of the enemy. Elated with success, Piccolomini

• Slri Mem. Rceond. viii. 773. Bougeant, i. 367. Lc Vassor, xr.

223.

t “Thus it was,” said Piccolomini in his dispatch to the emperor,
“ that the Marquis de Feuquieres fulfilled his promise of entering Thi-

ouvillc."
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is said to have formed the design of marchiug di-

rectly to the relief of Hesdin, now upon the point

of surrendering to the king in person, who had been

carried thither by the cardinal to witness the

triumph of La Meilleraie. Subsequent events

having induced the Austrian general to relinquish

his intention, he attempted to storm Mouron, a

small town on the Meuse. Two unsuccessful as-

saults having sufficed to convince him, that the

enterprise would be attended with greater difficulty

than he at first imagined, he retired upon the ap-

proach of the French, unwilling to hazard his

brilliant reputatiou for an object of so little im-

portance*

The capture of Hesdin, in which Richelieu had

contrived deeply to interest the vanity of his mas-

ter, rendered Louis less sensible, than he would
otherwise have been, to the loss recently sustained

before Thiopville. No sooner had the town capitu-

lated, than he entered in triumph by one of the

breaches, and standing on the fragment of a ruined

bastion, delivered a marshall’s staff to La Meilleraie,

in token of his joy and approbation.! This con-

quest was followed by that of Ivoy, the fortifica-

tions of which were destroyed.

The importance of the Spanish Netherlands was
so justly appreciated by the penetrating judgmeut
of Richelieu, that no difficulties were sufficient to

discourage him; on the contrary, the obstacles

which retarded his progress, served only to stimu-

late him to greater exertions. By a subsidiary

• Boiigeant, 368. Lc Vassor, 242.

t “ Actiou,” remarks Sirot, “ qai u’a point d’example dans notro Liv
toire.”
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treaty, he obtained from the Dutch a positive as-

surance, that early in the following spring, the

Prince of Orange should open the campaign, by
investing either Dam, or Bruges

;
while auother

army, in the pay of the republic, acted on the op-

posite frontier. The king, on his part, undertook

also to enter Flanders in two different directions
;

and, in conformity to this engagement, instructed

La Meilleraie to occupy the country on the banks
of the Meuse, while Chaunes and Chatillon were
employed in the conquest of Artois.

Having assembled his forces in the vicinity of

Meri6res, the former commenced his operations by
investing Charlemont

;
but was soon compelled by

the inclemency of the season, and the want of fo-

rage, to relinquish the enterprise. An attempt upon
Marienburg proved equally unfortunate

;
so that

La Meilleraie had the mortification of beholding

his troops so completely exhausted bj suffering

and fatigue, as to be incompetent to the exertions

of active service.

As two successive failures were not to be effaced

in the eyes of Richelieu, except by some decisive

advantage, La Meilleraie was ordered, after uniting

his broken forces with Chaunes and Chatillon, to

besiege the capital of Artois.

Meanwhile the Prince of Orange had been

equally foiled in every undertaking. After con-

siderable delays, occasioned by the prevalence of

contrary winds, he at length effected a landing in

Flanders : but as he was preparing to pass a na-

vigable canal in the road to Bruges, he was

attacked by Fuentes, with so much vigour,

that he deemed it expedient to abandon the pro-

ject, and remain inactive till he saw the result of
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the various expeditions undertaken by his Gallic

allies.*

But no sooner was he informed that the Spaniards

were marching to the relief of Arras, than he con-

ceived that it might be practicable for him to get

possession of Hulst, before the enemy were in a

condition to oppose him. Contrary, however, to

his expectations, Fuentes again appeared in his

way; but his efforts were attended with less fa-

vourable results, than on the former occasion, as

he was obliged in his turn to retire, after sacrificing

numbers ineffectually.

The retreat of the Spaniards led the Prince of

Orange to believe that he should have no further

obstacles to encounter; but in this supposition he

was disappointed. Every place had been kept in

so good a state of defence, that it was impossible

for him to make the smallest impression. Despair-

ing of being able to accomplish any thing in Flan-

ders, he laid siege toGueldres, the conquest of w hich

was thought likely to prove a less difficult enter-

prise : but, before he was prepared to open the

trenches, the summer was greatly advanced. Ex-
posed to continual torrents of rain, and frequently

in want ofwholesome provisions, the troops perish-

ed by hundreds, so that it would have been highly

imprudent to have encountered the formidable force,

which was hastening to the relief of the garrison.

The sanguine expectations which had been enter-

tained by the French, were naturally productive of

the bitterest disappointment, when those hopes were
entirely frustrated. Consulting their vanity much
more than their understandings, they vented their

* Lc Vassor, xvi, 96.
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spleen in unmerited sarcasms upon the conduct of

their illustrious ally, unjustly accusing him of hav-

iug acted in collusion with the Spaniards, though
it is highly improbable, that he would have sacri-

ficed so many of his bravest soldiers, had his ob-

ject been only to deceive his confederates by a ficti-

tious display of activity.*

It is natural to suppose, that the most trifling

error committed by a minister so universally odious

as Richelieu, would always be represented in the

most unfavourable light by the watchful malice of

his enemies. No wonder, then, if the repeated mis-

carriages of La Meilleraie should have furnished

abundant materials for animadversion, and have

been publicly censured as the necessary conse-

quence of an ill-judged partiality towards a man,
who had little to recommend him to royal favour,

except his connexion with the cardinal. As the

vigilance of Richelieu did not often slumber, he was
no stranger to the danger to which he might be ex-

posed, unless he retrieved his credit with the king,

by the lustre of some splendid achievement. He
determined, therefore, for the present, to leave his

cousin La Meilleraie to defend himself as well as

he could, convinced that he should be able, at no
distant period, to make him ample amends for the

sacrifice. Assuming, for once, the language of mo-

desty, instead of issuing his orders with peremptory

pride, he requested ChatiLlon to deliver his opinion

respecting the future operations of the campaign,

contenting himself with observing, that the king

earnestly wished some siege of importance to be

undertaken. The general, in reply, stated, that

* 1640. Lo Vasisor, i>8.
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Lillers might be taken with little difficulty, but

that its capture would be proportiouably unimport-

ant; that Bethuue also might be reduced, with the

force which was actually at his disposal, provided

the Spaniards were prevented, by a powerful diver-

sion, from interrupting the siege
;
but that it would

be highly imprudent to attempt the conquest either

of Aire, or Arras, with less than twenty-live thou-

sand men
; and even then, that it would be requisite

for the Prince of Orange to occupy a considerable

part of the Spanish forces
;
while another army

must be stationed on the frontiers of Champagne,
to prevent the arrival of reinforcements from Ger-

many.*

The glory which must accrue from the capture of

a city, considered by the Spaniards impregnable,

induced Richelieu to decide in favour of Arras;

and as he could not but regard his own reputation

as deeply interested in the success of a measure,

sanclioued by his unqualified approbation, he pru-

dently resolved that no exertions on his part should

be wanting, which could in any respect tend to pro-

mote it. Enormous magazines were accordingly

formed on the frontiers of Piccardy, new levies

were made in all the provinces, and adequate sums
provided for the payment of the army.

No enterprise, in which the cardiual was ever

concerned, appears to have interested him so deeply,

nor was any conducted with equal ability. All the

movements of the different columns intended to co-

operate in this arduous undertaking, were combined
with such admirable precision, that they simulta-

neously arrived at the place of rendezvous; and,

* Lc Vaasor, 100,
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when assembled, amounted to twenty-five thousand

foot and nine thousand cavalry;* as appears from a

relaiion published by the court, after the termina-

tion of die siege, generally attributed to Richelieu.

This pie ce is constructed with considerable inge-

nuity, as, without ever mentioning the name of the

minister, it artfully attributes to him the chief merit

of the enterprize, under pretext of ascribing it to

the indefatigable activity and persevering courage

of the king, whose virtues it celebrates with such
exaggt r-> ted praise, as might almost he mistaken

for irony.

After the arrrival of the troops, not a moment
was lost in commencing the lines of cireumvallation,

which were nearly completed in three weeks, though

they embraced an extent of fifteen miles; and, in a

fortnight more, all the other works were brought to

a state of the utmost perfection, under the imme-

diate inspection of Chatillon, who was eminently

distinguished for his accurate knowledge in every

brauch of fortification.

To have suffered a place of such infinite import-

ance to fall, without an effort for its relief, would
have been inconsistent with the character of the

cardinal infant : but, as an armament proportionate

to the magnitude of the enterprize could not he col-

lected in a moment, he ordered Lamboy to advance

to the vicinity of Arras, for the purpose of inter-

rupting the labours of the besiegers. With the as-

sistance of the cavalry from the adjacent garrisons,

he was instructed also to scour the country, and to

endeavour, if possible, to intercept the enemy's con-

voys in their way from Piccardy. These orders be-

* On the !3tb df June, If40, they appeared before Arras. Le Yasser, 1C6.
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ing executed with the greatest punctuality, not

only straitened the French in their quarters, but

kept them constantly on the alert.*

The moment his preparations were sufficiently

advanced to allow of his taking the field,f the car-

dinal infant removed to Lille, where all the differ-

ent corps were assembled. It was generally believed

to have been his intention to attack the lines of the

enemy ;
but opinions were so divided in a council

of war, that he was reduced to the most distressing

. perplexity. The Duke of Lorraine, as well as

Lamboy, who commanded the Austrians, agreed

with the prince in opinion, and urged the necessity

of carrying it into execution, before the French had
completed their labours. This proposal, however,

was warmly combated by Sylva and Rose, (who
were placed by Olivares as spies upon the cardinal's

actions) under pretence that a defeat must be una-

voidably attended with the most disastrous conse-

quences, and might even occasion the loss of the

Netherlands. They therefore advised the adoption

of a more prudent system, contending that, without

encountering the smallest risk, the French might

be compelled either to abandon the siege, or to

hazard a battle, with evident disadvantage. Both
opinions were supported by such plausible argu-

ments, that the Spanish prince was at a loss on
which to resolve; he was, besides, apprehensive of

the consequences to which he might be exposed,

should he fail in an enterprise, undertaken in direct

opposition to the confidential friends of a minister,

no less proud or revengeful than Richelieu. Deter-

mined, however, to be governed by events, he ad-

*
Siri Mem. Recond.viii. 803. f About the end of June.
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vanced to S. E! y, a small town about two leagues

distant from Arras.

The near approach of an army, of equal strength

with their own, could not fail to excite considerable

anxiety in the breast of the hostile commanders.
Impelled, either by the natural impetuosity of their

tempers, or by the malicious desire of counteract-

ing the plans of Chatillon, whom they equally en-

vied and hated, both Chaunesand La Meilleraie in-

sisted that it would be disgraceful, in the highest

degree, to remain in their intrc-nchments, exposed

to the insults of a presumptuous foe, by whom their

patience might be imputed to cowardice. They
accordingly proposed instantly to advance, and
offer battle to the Spaniards. This project, it must
be confessed, had nothing to recommend it except

its temerity ; because, even if successful, it must
unavoidably have occasioned a temporary raising of

the blockade, and of course would have afforded a

convenient opportunity for the enemy to throw sup-

plies into the town. Chatillon therefore declared,

that nothing less than a positive order from the

king should induce him to quit his position. The
dispute, however, was conducted with so much as-

perity, that it appeared advisable to dispatch au

officer to Dourlens, to explain to Richelieu the ex-

act state of affairs, and leave to him the decision of

the question. The cardinal returned for answer,
“ that to determine a point of so much delicacy,

must require a more intimate knowledge of military

affairs, than it was possible for him to possess. But

that, in the whole course of his reading, which was
• tolerably extensive, he did not recollect to have

met with a single instance of any army having ever

abandoned its lines, with a view of giving battle to
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an enemy, unless cqjjstrained by infperious motives.

He therefore should content himself with simply

observing, that when the king entrusted them with

the command of his forces, it was in the full per-

suasion that they were perfectly competent to the

task. His only object, lie said, was the reduction

of Arras; but whether that was accomplished by

fighting, or not, was to him a matter of perfect in-

difference. He, however, advised them to remem-
ber, that if they did not succeed, they must answer

for the failure with their heads.

Chatillon’s plan being now sanctioned by the

highest authority, his colleagues submitted without

further opposition. But, though he had no longer

to contend against petulance and envy, he had no
trifling obstacles to eucounter. The transport of

provisions for so many mouths, was an object of

serious concern, because escorts, consisting of se-

veral thousand men, were indispensably requisite

for their protection
;
and, even with the assistance

of these, it was not always possible to secure them.

The loss of a convoy was invariably productive of

general distress; so that it not unfrcquently hap-

pened that, for several days, the soldiers were ab-

solutely destitute of bread
; and even that the stock

of ammunition was exhausted. Circumstantially to

detail the consequent skirmishes would prove a
gratuitous trespass upon patience; 1 shall therefore

hasten to an action, so decisive in its results, that it

determined the fate of the garrison.

Having received information that Chaunes and
La Meilleraie were gone to cover a convoy, the car-

dinal infant resolved to avail himself of the oppor-

•LcVassor, lilt.
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tunity for attacking the enemas lines. The Duke
of Lorraine, on the contrary, recommended that

their first efforts should be directed against the de-

tachment, and that, after cutting off the marshals,

which he regarded as certain, they should fall upon
Chatillon, who, weakened by the defeat of his co-

adjutors, would be no longer in a condition to re-

sist. Had either project, been carried into imme-
diate execution, a fatal blow might have been given

to the besiegers; but the tools of Olivares, after

determining the prince to persevere in his original

plan, contrived to create so many unnecessary de-

lays, that they allowed time for Chaunes and La
Meilleraie to rejoin the army, after conducting the

convoy to a place of security.* Fortunate it was
for Chatillon that they came so opportunely, as the

conflict proved sharp and sanguinary, and, unless

the fortune of the day had been suddenly changed

by their arrival, must have terminated in favour of

the Spaniards.

While busily employed in repelling the enemy,
Chatillon was informed that his sou had fallen

:

“ He is fortunate,” said the marshal, with the dig-

nified calmness of a Spartan, “ in having terminated

his life thus gloriously/’t Luckily, however, the

wound did not prove mortal ; so that the veteran

commander enjoyed the honour due to his patri-

otism, w ithout losing a son so deserving of bis af-

fection.

Notwithstanding the failure of this attempt en-

tirely disconcerted all the plans of the Spaniards,

they did not yield themselves up to despair; but.

• Journal tie Bassompicrrc, ii. Nani. si. Gunltlo, ii. IW.

t IjC Vasstir, 145.
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After the surrender of Arras, the two armies

continued, for some time, to watch each other ; the

French posted near the walls of the captured city;

the Spaniards in the neighbourhood of Bethune; a

position well calculated for preventing the enemy
from extending their conquests on the side of

Flanders, as well as for annoying their foraging

parties.*

While carefully following the operations of the

different armies, our attention has been divested

from the various negociations carrying on by the

belligerent powers. To these it is now proper to

return.

The renewal of the alliance between France and
Sweden excited the utmost anxiety at Vienna

; and

the imperial ministers at length became sensible of

the error which they had committed, in permitting

the treaty to be brought to maturity, without the

smallest attempt to interrupt it. Desirous, how-
ever, of concealing their own unpardonable negli-

gence, the offspring of pride and incapacity, under

the bustle of ostentatious activity, they sent various

negociators into different parts of the empire, flat-

tering themselves that the multiplicity of business

they engaged in, might pass with the world for

an indisputable proof of comprehensive views and

luminous judgments.

In consequence of the intimate union which now
subsisted between France and Sweden, Salvius

had positive instructions to take no step of conse-

quence, without the knowledge and approbation

of D’Avaux. Yet notwithstanding the confidence

with which he was apparently treated, the latter

• Lc Vassor, 158.
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was by no means exempt from disquietude
;
be-

cause he knew from experience that, in private life,

a man may enjoy the reputation of unblemished in-

tegrity, whose ideas of morality are far less austere,

when great political interests are concerned. This

anxiety was considerably increased by the arrival

of Cnrtz, vice chancellor of Cermany
;
the motive

of whose journey to Hamburgh, though studiously

concealed, was not long a secret to D'Avaux. Whe-
ther seriously engaged to accede to the emperor's

overtures, or desirous only of retarding his gigantic

preparations, the Swedish plenipotentiary evinced

little reluctance to treaty
; on the contrary, he at-

tended to the proposals of Curtz writh a degree of

complacency, not perfectly consistent with his pro-

fessions. There is, however, great reason to be-

lieve, that neither the Swede, nor the Austrian, was
acting with sincerity, but. that they were each en-

deavouring, by every artifice of diplomatic finesse,

to overreach the other; because, the moment they

proceeded to the discussion of their respective

claims, they differed so widely upon every point,

that no hope of approximation remained. The im-

perial minister, whose main object appears to have

been the exclusion of France, insisted that the

treaty should be conducted at Lubec, and be

totally independent of the proceedings of the con-

gress at Cologne. Salvius, on the contrary, de?

dared, that the engagements, recently contracted

with France, not only precluded the possibility of

a separate negociation, but absolutely required that

both treaties should commence simultaneously, ami

keep pace in their progress with each other.*

* JBougoant, i. 313.
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